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‘ PREFACE.

ALTERING THE srenposrs.

The late Reader Harris, K.C., relates that, when he was

a boy, Blondin, the famous tight-rope performer, who

walked across Niagara Falls on a tight-rope, gave an

exhibition in his native town People travelled all

night in cans and wagons to see the wonderful sight.

Two boys conceived the idea of playing a practical joke

upon the country people who were coming to the town.

They went out into the country a few miles with spades

and axes, and dug up about half-a-dozen finger-posts at

the cross»roads and turned them round, so that every

finger pointed the wrong wayl It was meant as s

practical joke, and they thought it very funny; but it

had a very tragic ending. A curt conveying two men, two

women, and some children arrived at the cross-roads in

the dark; they took their lamps and read the sign-post,

and followed its directions. But the lane led tun ferry,

which only worked by day. The road was I: precipitous

one, which ran right down into the river.

The cart went merrily on, fearing no evil, when sud-

denly the road ended, and before they knew where they

were, they were all in the river. All but one were

drowned! The linger-posts pointed the wrong way)

A somewhat similar tragedy happenedIn the theological

world of Bntnin and America about ninety to 110 years

ago, or to he exact, in 1826 and 1844-4511D Five lending

echolars turned the finger-posts of Divine Prophecy round,

so that ever since they have pointed the wrong way, and

turned multitudes of mInisters, scholars and students, 06

the King's highway down into two side lanes of false

interpretation, whither they have led nearly the whole

Christian Church.

Dr. Davidson, in

Stuart, D.D., in Almeria,

Irving, a London Scottish minister, in 1827-33 A.D.

These five men set streams of error afloat which

have completely changed the interpretation of Divine

1’“)th CV" “in“ Arum CLosII,F:l-,19M.
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hANTICflHRIST

IlnCo mlpunonainn Chm! u the

[Kl-50m10127.xGLORY Ind“anthe KLIGHT 01- THE WORLD

\w J’/// /J

pr

 Belle-(h nu.Lynnnng‘m Ihc Inscription The World huh

Unvellad loLIII]! The King of 610ury In! com: Forlh.‘

hilpnmam-Hon of Illa Pope lpproprilling In himufl'

III.0mm Ind Function: of Chrilt. Wfll hung onllhe Corn-

n-don route human the Curie ol‘SI Angelo Ind Ihe Vane-n.

—Ro‘m’| Li]: 0/110, X11, [7. 417. Sn Appmdm mile F.



VI Leo X at His Coronation Impersonnteo Chriat.

At his Coronation, Leo X, preceded by the Cardinals,

Bishops, nobility and envoys from all the countries a!

Christendom rude through the streets of Rome on a white

horse, whilst the crowds fell on their knees and cried,

" Viva Pnpnleone! " i.c., Life to the Pope the Lion l“

The decorations, devim, and paintings‘ on triumphal

arehes, columns, and on other decorated erections along

the route, specially constructed [or the occasion, constitute

a striking comment on the xth chapter of Revelation.

In one painting, Leo X, who was made a Cardinal when

only thirteen yen: of age, was represented an a youth'In

his Cardinal’s robes disputing with and silencing the aged

Doctors, thus imitating Christ and the Doctors in the

Temple.1'

In another, which was hung in the Genoese Arch

between the Castle of St. Angela and the Vatican, the

azure heaven is represented. On its verge, refulgent with

glnrv like the new-risen Sim, stands Leo X : a rainbow in

the air reflects its radiance on a landscape of sea and land,

while! below. are men and women just emerging out of

darkness. Ilere he was impersonating Christ as the Light

of the World. Underneath this scene was the inscription 1

“ The World hath unveiled to Light;

The King of Clary he: come Forth.”

In the painting in the arch of the Flurentines, the Pope

was represented with one rno'r ON THE LAND, TllE o'I'IIEII

0N THI' SUI. In his right hand he held a key with which

he pml'esaed to open Heaven, in his left hand he held the

key of Hell, cr pngIIrnry. Beneath this was the in-

scription :

“ In Thy hand I beheld the Empire

of Earth. and Sea, and Heaven."

In these pictures of the Papal Corortaliun pageant, have

we not the very counterpart of the opening emblems of

the vision of the xth chapter of RevelatIoII P

Yet again, the Pope Lim th was represented an a Lion.

In the triumphal arch near the Bridge of St. Angelo, there

was shown Tut) 1.10M ; each with one foot on the Pupil

ensigna, to designate that'It ms the Pope they symbolized?

Renae, II. ‘17.

 

Ira X., 2.

llnwne 141/4 0le X II, 42!
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ANTICHRIST vi-

Pope Leo x. a! his Corouiion, April, 1512 LD., im-

pemnafing Chritl as Ruler at Ema, Su, and Haven-L

“ las

s‘fi’mn
4:3.“

    

Benculh this pmnnng wna hun lhc inscrxpllou J In Thy Hum

[Echald mo Empire om: E. .nd s", um Heaven.”
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xiii Antichrist n Dyna-«y, not an Indmdual.

no. the GEO-h “Muir-ll 'Ill Built by Iona.

The other too! a! rush of the hour the on n globe—the

mundam globe. Bonanth rm; the inscription:

" Thu Pay in Worthy u! my man.“

POPI,LID X. Al I!!! L10! 0!

”IKE I‘ll)! 0!‘ JUDIH—

Blv, X. 5.
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LEO X . THE U‘BUBPER 0F CHRIST'S TITLEB‘

l Imu Ilnnl n lonu I) kn I. Jun man in. Imam-nu,

Chris! said. " I an: lha Llunr or n: Wonum" Leo X»

in these emblem: w“ repmnud an the Light of [In World.

tha Sun lighting the dnrlr world. All Ihrough than coro-

nation ammonia Pop- Lw X. nfiaoted reumblnnce to

Christ. and thardoro mnrlm himsell u tho Antichrist a!

Scripture 0! hit: by Ind ganuntion.‘

' Borneo, IL 490.

ANTIGEN“ A DYNASTY. NOT AN INDIVIDUAL,
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THE GREAT HARLOT ON THE

SEVEN HILLS,

AND HER DAUGHTER CHURCHES;

on,

The Apostate church of Roma

Foretold by our Loni.

By ALBERT 01405].

Tu: euthor‘s attention was first drawn to this greet

truth through an address given in the year 1898 in

the Young Men's Christian Association, Montreal.

CIInIIde, by the distinguished scholar anal scientist.

the late S .William Dawson, 0.M.6., M. A., LLD.,

ll. R. S.. F.G. 8.. Principal and Vice-Chancellor oi

McGIll University, Montreal.

in this address Sir William recommended all to

rural that standard work on fulfilled prophecy, which

him since gone through so many editions, Th: Ap-

pmmIu‘ny End a] the Age, by the Rev. Dr. H. Gratten

Guinness, F.11..AS. onden, :1 work, which he

pointed out, dealt with the subject lrom the stand-

point 01 history, of science, and oi prophecy.

0n reading this remarkable work, the author Wa-

astonished to find that our Lord In Hie Revelation

to St. John, in chap. xvii. had clearly foretold that

n grout epoetate church would ari in the world,

that she would endure for centuries exert a subtle

and world-mile influence, and be guilty of exceeding

iIIIquity um] cruelty, which she would practise in the

name of Christianity.

[la iartlIer revealed that her seat of power would

  



2 Tlu Gus! Harlot on flu Sum: Hills.

be It I great city which was salted on seven moun-

tains, and reigning over the kings of the earth in St.

John's day.

Now whut grut ehurnh, with he! sent at power It

s eity seated on seven hills, hes fulfilled ell these

predictions? There can be but one reply—THE

CHURCH OF ROME.

it was this astonishing truth thnt the learned end

spiritunlly minded Christopher Wordsworth, D.D.

(lets Bishop oi Lincoln), in Westminster Abbey,

on February 13th, 1851, ehnilenged the whole of the

clergy oi the Church of Home to disprove. No reply

has ever been made by Rome from that day to this.

She {ought shy of this chapter for over half e century

at the Reformation, and fem it to-dsy more than

all other Scripture.

THE REVILI’HUI‘ l DIVINE PIOURIIII.

The Hook of Revelation. as will be demonstrated

in the [allowing pages, is God's greet programme of

procrediugs in the Church end the world. so for us

it directly concerns His people, iroin St. John’s day

to the and of All things. St. John is iniorinrd tit the

very beginning that the visions he is ubout to wit-

nsse prefigura " things whish are to some to

puss." (Soc Rev. i. 1—8; iv. 1; xxiii 8.)

St. John is also commended in Rev. xxii. 10 to

“seal not the suyirigs oi the prophecy of this

hook, for the time is at hen .” This pussuge

clearly demonstrates the fallacy oi the Jesuit futurist

theory. i.u., that the time of fulfilment was to be

postponed to future oges, us in the use of Daniel's

grout prophecy concerning the end at the age (Dun.

xii. D). In the case of Daniel's vision he Wu coin-

inaiided, “Go thy way, Doniel, [or the words rm

clmrdup end milzd till the ruin of the end." The

tuifiimsnt oi the Book oi Revelation ms to buyo-

a: onco—“ {or the time is st hand.”



History Drills» in Hieroglyphics. I

HENRY “11'!!! ll EIIIOGLYPHIEI.

“Symbolie propheey'Is simply hietor written he-

lorehnnrl. not in plain English hut'In nglish hiero-

glyphi The whole bulk of itIn SeriptureIs smell;

henceI is evident that the unount 0! history with

which it is needlul to be ecqusinted in order to

nndsrstund sueh prophecy, . . . is not very lsrge.

“The Atlnntie'Is broad, almost boundless, butths

oonrse ever it steered by any given etenmer.Is definite

end restricted within very nsrrow limits; so the ocesn

of history is net and wide, and every passing yesr

Inekss it more end more impossible tomcurntely sur-

vey it All.” The history of the struggles of Christian

Church for existence end snprsmsay is confined to

fairly norms: limits in the great ocean of history Is

I whole. The purposes of God concerning the

the Chinese. anenL-se and other Eastern and Western

nations will probebly be worked out during the com-

ing Diepensution under the personal reign of Christ.

Prohnbly [or this remn they Are not mentioned in

the Prophetic Scriptures.

To understand these.prophecies therelore it is only

necessary to acquaint ourselves with the history of

the Jewish notion nnd oi the Christian Church, end

nleo ol' the kingdoms and powers which have grown

up in the territories oi the old Romen Empire.

We huve not to take into account Ill the empires

Ind kingdoms of the world. The range is limited by

the prophecies themselves, i._e., to the kingdoms which

have grown up out o! the ruins oi the Roman Empire.

The grant battle for existence and supremacy between

the Church oi Christ end her sroh--enemisl, has been

(ought and won within the bounds oi the Roman

Empire; and the attack has been. for the most part,

lrom Rome. and Constantinople, es the held-

qunrters of Satan's somInsnders-In-chief, the Pops

- Bee Light /or the Llui Drlyl. Gulnneu.

ne2should man"Eu-rm hieroglyphi .

"Ennllu' Ihs

  

  nnl

 



I The Gm! Harlot on (In Sm Hilly. Rev.

andtheflnltan. Both altheumet the Met

eotnhined 1' ioal and religions powers. and both {or

centuries an been, and still are, the Church at

Christ's bittereet foes

In this chap. xvii. the Spirit of God deals with the

Western Apostaey emanating from Rome. Other

chapters in Revelation and Daniel deal with the

Eastern or Mohammedan end Greek apeetneiee.

l'hhe “ futurist school," founded by the Jean“ Bibera,

Itternpke to eoniuee the'Issue by hringing the Eastern

Roman Empire into Chap. xvii. The Spirit of God

in a systematic and orderly manner deals with one

Inhject and one power at a time. The “ futurist

theory " is simply one oi the wiles of Satan to con-

luse the issue and divert the attention of the Church

at Christ from the ml (ulfilment. Many o! God's

own children have been ensnared by this Jesuit

interpretation, just as nanny others mistake New

Theology for DIvine Truth

Amongst these visions of St. John is the one

mentioned above,'In Rev. xvii., which prefiguree the

Church at Rome under the symbol of the purple and

scarlet-elm] woman seated on the seven hille el

Rome, extending to the world the cup of her abomina-

tione, disguised as a sacrament or cup 01 eelvntion.

 

THE REVELATION 1 BOOK WRITTEN llt Emil!

IND SYMBOLS WHICH IUBT BB TRANBLIIED.

We must keep clearly in view the language in

which the Revelation in written. or we will utterly

hi1 to understand it: meaning.

In the first verse of the Revelation St. John tells

us the hook in written in aymbole, viII.:—

Bev. I. 1: The Revelation of Jean: Chrinti which God

gave unto him, to Ihow unto Hil lervnnte thlngn lhlell

nInat shortly «In: to pan; and He rent and Ilflnlilfl It

by Ein ugol Into m. urvant John.

llrv. IV. 1: And, helium II door una openedIn hcnvcn.

mm the firm voice . a . .ma'Come up hither:III-“II

will Ihew lheu lhlnll which must be hemfler



1. Nu Retaliation of a Bosh twin»: in Signs. 5

"To signify is to show by signs, to intimate

your mean) 5. not in plain literal words, but by signs

and symbo "

New in a language of signs and symbols, such {or

example as that employed by the Navy or merchant

ships when signaling at see, each sign and symbol

has a definite meaning which can only be discerned

by tnnslsting them into ordinary language by meuna

of an explanatory key. In reading the Revelation we

are bound to do the same. We must translate the

symbolic language into ordinary language by com»

paring its symbols and emblems With the other Eurip-

tures where the same are employed and explained.

We must also be familiar with the symbols and em-

blems employed by the nations and religious systems

which have arisen on the theatre of the Roman world

since the Revelation was written. Menyet these have

unconsciously employed in their national or religious

lite and history the very symbols and emblems used

in the Revelation to prefignre the events. Espeeially

is this true of the Chureh of Rome.

The Romans and the Jews when they eruuided

Christ and parted His garments amongst the soldiers,

unconsciously iulfillod the Old Testament prophecies.

So has the Church at Rome unconsciously chosen

and employed the very symbols, emblems, and literary

expressions which have been employed in the pro-

phecy in Rev. xvii.

To enable readers to grasp this amazing truth, the

whole chapter is here reprinted with explanatory in-

terpolations by the author.

Many good Christian people who wish to be re-

garded as “ broad-minded and tolerant in these en-

lightened days," overlook the feet that God's fiercest

anger with ancient Israel was aroused because Israel

worshipped in a wrong and (orhidden way. i.e.. by

setting up images, ML, do. The Church o! Rome is

 

   



6 Tlu Gm! Harlot on ”15 Sum: Hills. Rev.

guilty of old Isreel's greet Iein, but on e millian- fold

greater seals. Hence ehe'Is etigmatised the " Greet

Heriot,’ or great idoletress.

Hill! «on THINKS OF THE CHURCH I7! EDIE.

If we can find out what God thinlie at this grant

“ Church " we ehell know what we ought to think of

her, nnd not misteke such e system {or a bnneh of

the Chursh 01 Christ, in the fees of the ale-r and an}

phetic declaration of the Founder and Head of Chriet-

ienity, thet the Church which hue her Seat of Power

at the seven hilled city at Rome is Sntunle end not

DivineIn origin and character end will beta the and.

In this wonderlul chapter the render will see that

our Lord, u Bishop Wordsworth hee well seid, has

lilted the mask (run: the lace ol the Church of Rome,

end with His Divine Band has written her true

nhereoter in large letters, and has plented her title

on her lei-ahead to be seen Ilnd reed ol ell '

" MYSTERY, BABYLON THE. GREAT, THE

MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMXNA-

TIONS 01“ THE EARTH."

REVELATION XVII.

In PROPHBTW Pol'flllll‘ OP I'll

CHUROH 0' no".

1. And there came one 0! the eeven angel: which had

the seven viele. end talked with me, saying unto me.

Come hither: 1 will .an unto than the judgment al the

(rent whore that Iittoth upon meny mean

i. with whom the king» 0! the earth heve'committed

lamination. and the inhnhitenta of the earth have been

made drunk with the 01 her lormcetIon.

3. So he cnrr' d ml Ilwly in the spirit into the wilder-

neel: .nd 1 III! I women .it upon e eenrlet eoloured

beast. lull oi names a! bleephemy, having seven heed:

Inll ten horns.

I. And the woman was muyed in purple Ind twin

leleur.end decked with gold end precimll item- mi
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pearls. having - golden cup in her head full oi ehomin-

“ion. and eithihm oi her inrniehtioh-

.An n her ineheld mu I name written

MYSTERY.BABYLON um GREAT THE MOTHER

or HARLOTS AND ABOMINA’HONS OF THE

EARTH.

3. And I mw the woman drunken with the blood ol

the anintz, ma wItII th. blood oi th- mlrtyn oi Jeane:

end when 1st her, I wondered with gun edmirntion.

THE DIVINE INTERPRETATION.

'I. And the angel enid unto me, Wherefore didnt than

marvel 1 1 will tell then the mystery at th. mam-h. me

o! the been that cerrieth her. which hlth the Maven

heals and ten harm.

8. The hen.“ that thou newest wee. And in not; end

Ihuli mend out at the hothmleul piti end go inhp‘r

dition: end they that dwell on the earth uh." wonder.

when: names were not writu'nm the back at lilo 1mm th-

loundulion oi the \Iorld. when they behold the bent the.

mu, mi in not, and yet in.

I. And here I} the mind which hath wildmn. The

seven hand- no eeren mount-Inn. on which Ihe Nomi

utteIh.

)0. And they u. mm hulge- five in Mien end one

in mid the other not yet oome'. end when he oometh.

he Inn-t continue 1 short Ipme.

11. And the bent thet Wu, and in not. even he in thn

eighth, end il 0! the llvln. and path into perdition.

11. And the ten home which thou “well ere ten

[in which hlv- received no kingdm II 1“:an

receive power u hinge one hour with tht hem.

13.1mm hue one mind. end did] give their power

And Itrenuth unto the bout.

1‘. Thou shall III-kl wet with the Lamb, Ind the

Limb ehnll overcome then: i [or he 1' Lord at lords. Ind

King at hinge: end they um m with him an celled,

Ind cholen. Ind llithlul.

15. And he Ilid unto me, The water] which then

nwm, where the when eitteth, m peaplel, end Inni-

titudel. end nntionl, end tonznel. {Confirmation} 10.}
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THE TWO CENTRAL FIGUREE

Lee the reader now no“ the contrasted futuru oi

phooy—Tll Buo- m m Gnu Wlon.

THE CHURCH OF ROME.

III II n llloll ‘H‘ll‘l um“ IIPOI luv Ill'lll

"Bnhylon the Grant.”

Th- lomm mlyul In Purple Ind lurm.

I an

There «In: one oi the “van luggi- which Ind ihu

nun villi. ma hiked with me, nying, Coma Milan, 1

will :how use «no flu judgmenb o! the arm Whor-

um mush upon Inmy wlhn (Ru. xviL I).

So ha ouriud Inc “My in the spirit unh the wild"-

nuu, Ind I nw I wom-n lit npo Ion-lat naiound

5...: mn or annual hluphuny.hlving nun Ima-

md ten horns (Rev. xvii. B).

And me womm wu umyed in purple one ”um

oolour.nud decked with gold Ind‘preoionl stone! Ind

purla, hnving . golden cup in her hand inli cl .bominn.

uon. ma alchineu or In: Iomionion (Rev. xvii. 4p.

 

And upon her torch-Id m. n nun. wrimn,

“ETEBY. BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER

OF HABLOTS AND ABOMINATIONB OF THE

EARTH (Ban xvii 5).

And I «W flu womm drunken will: an blood 0! tin

Myr- oi Joul- (Rev. xvii. o).

The null head- Ire Iavan mount-inn on which ib-

Iomln mush! And the woman In the gun on,

which reigmh ovu- zhe king: of ch. enrth (Ravi

I'll. D. 18).

Nam—Thu Ohuruh a! noun. hm] hu angin Ind bmh n

In. um Mild Duty 0/ Row, Ind [mm mm hnnchnd 1on1.

Inn on a.- world.
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OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Ilia two central figures of this grant symbolic pro-

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

In: Inlnl ‘l'lll Llll'l wm.

" The Holy Jarusalenl."

Till Ion-ll may“! in Fin: len Glenn Ind Whit.-

OI WOIBI-

Then ma unto nu one of the [even “gels which

hid flu lav-n Vilil lull of ih- uvun Inn pilgual, Ind

(allied with me. uying. Conn man», I will um the.

u:- hridn, m anb'- wiiu (nu. ni. 9).

And Ha carried ma nwny in the Ipirii to I gr!“ And

high mannmn, ma showed an m grant my. me holy

llruulem (uh: Brick, hha Lnlnh'l wilt. under moth-r

Iymhol), d-lmding one oi huvcn lrom God (Rev. “1.

0, 10).

To her n. 5mm um Iho should ha Imyed in an.

linen. clam find whih: for the fine linen in the rightoonlo

no" 01 uinh (Bu. ml 8).

Thin Brill. in demribed II THE HOLY JERUSALEM

duunding on at hemn iron: God. hnving the glory a

0nd: md her by» li.lu unto . «on. man preciou-

(flav. mi. 10. 1]).

Thu argon persecuted aha worn-n; ma thn drngon

WI- wrath wihh Ghe womm, Ind went to make war with

the romnnnl of her fled, which keap the cammnndmenu

01 God and hlvt tho Mlflmony oi Jelul Christ (l‘mv.

xii. 10. 17)!

' 8-- 4WWMall» ‘90. Guiana-l, p. 141.

Nola.—'Ihl Church of Ohrilt hul hat origin nnd birth

If he unhly Uitya4: .hruukm, Ind (run “I." hunched

loll Into I“ Claw r.lrl
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nereurIcII XVIII—(Continued from p. 7.)

THE PBEDICTED FATE on THE cause!

01'" noun.

Io. And the ten home which then “went upon the

bent. these nine“ hate the where, end shnll mllre her

desolate end Inked. and shell out her duh. sud burn her

with fire.

l'l.—Fnr God hath put in their heart: to fulfil hi! will,

and to ngromna give theIr lungdoxn unto the beast, n...

til the werdl a! God shall be fulfilled.

Is. Ami III. women which thou enweet is that grant

city. which reigneth ever the kings ol the earth.

In this chnpter we have the Great Where; in

Rev. xxi. 9 we have TIIIt Dunn; of Christ,I.2., His

True Church (Eph. v. 28 25, 27).

The pair of women symbolize a pair of churches—

the Church of Christ and her great “ch-enemy, the

Church ol Rume.

Ae ta Babylon, John Mlle, " When I saw her, I

wondered with greet wonder. (R,V.) And the Angel

Mid unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel 7 I mll

tell thee the mystery of the woman." " The seven

heads are seven mountains on which thewomen sltteth;

the wnters Ire peoplu, end multitudes Ind nations,

end tongue. . . . And the women which thou

uweet is that greet city which reigneth over the king-

ol the esrth.” (Rev. xvii. 7, 0, 15. 18)

“ These prophecies present two broadly wntrusted

WOMEN identified with two hroedl contrnsted

CITIES. on reality being'In uoh one ouhly repre-

rented us I WOMAN end as n CITY. The Hnrlot

Ind Babylon ere one. The Bride end the Heavenly

Jeruellem are one.’

" ItIs impossible to findIn Scripture a (mums!

more marked, and the conelueinn'll Irresistible that

whntevu the one may represent the other must pre-

ligureits Oppon'u. They ere not two disconnected
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Vision but e nnir—n plil misled. not by likeneee,

but by contrast.

Let us examine this xvii. Chnpter'In prool of tin

foregoing conclusion.

WEI! II SPIRITUAL WIOIZMII

Rev. XVII. I: And there suns one of the leven mg ll

which her] the seven vide. and talked with me. nyi

Come hither. I will shew unto the the judgment ol the

[rut whore thet sitteth upon mlny waters.

Spiritunl whoredom in scripture is idolatry. For

example, in Ezekiel xvi. 17, when Jernenlem had

fallen into the sin of idolatry. the Lord through the

prophet slid: “ Thou heat taken thy l'eir jewels 0!

My gold end of My silver which I had given then, und

muleet to thyself images of men and didet commit

whoredoni with them. " See else Jer. iii. 6—9

The myneds ol'Images helore which Roman Cath-

oliee bow down, the Mass, the worship I)! the llost.

the worship of, end prayers to Mints. m... In the

Church of Rome nll stamp the Church 01 Rome as the

greatest of idolntrone systems.

ILL IAIIIII HID CLASSES DECBIYED.

Rev XVII. 2: With whom the king! DI the earth hlve

committed lornieetien. end the iuhnblteute ol the rnrlh

have been made drunk with the wine at her Inl’lIlL'ltlon.

The “ Kings of the earth " in lh verse refer

specially to the Kings of the [Em-an em ; the urtlI

which St. John new in him vision i.a. the sphore of

the {ourth beset. See note: on ver. .. p 13. Then

Ire limitations here which nre implied but not ex.

reseod. When we read that Augustus Cmsur at the

irth of Christ issued e th-cree thet “Ill the uorld

Ihould ho tued" we do not interpret it literally u

the world we know to-duy, but us the then Roman

     

- nus-um Approaching End a] 0.4 Age, pp lei—145.
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world. The decree, although it employed the expres-

aion "All the world," did not apply to China. India.

or other parts of the outlying worl .

All the Kings of Western Europe beoanie Roman

Catholiceend owned submission to the Popes of Rome

(rem the {all oi the Roman Empire to the Reforms.

lion. Britain in 1581 was the first kingdom to throw

ad the Pope's temporal yoke. All the other European

kingdoms followed suit during the succeeding oen-

turies. In 1570 Italy put an end to the last veetiga

of temporal war, when Victor Immanuel dethroned

the Pope an was himself proclaimed King of Italy.

Instead of leading the nations of the earth to the

Water of Life the Church of Rome has made them

drunk with theyine oi idolatry and superstition.

The inhabitante or masses of the people of the Roman

earth.i.e.,Wsstern Europe, were all blighted and “ mad:

drunk" with Romieh superstition during the Dark

Ages. many are so still. Contrast the social, moral

and intellectual condition w-doy, of Papal Italy,

Austria, Spain, or Portugal with that oi Protestant

Britain, Holland, Norway, Sweden or Den~

mark. Again. contrast thecondition of Pepal Ireland

with that of Protestant Ireland, or Papal South

America with Protestant North America. The Papal

countries appear to he blighted and cured, whilst

on the other hand the Protestant are progressive.

philanthropic. enlightened and blessed. Thosenations

which embraced the Reformation movement in the

eixtesuth century, have steadily advanced ever since.

politically. morally, socially and intellectually, whilst

those nations which still clung to the Pupacy have

as steadily retrograded. A striking-pron! oi the

hlighting infiuenoe oi Romanism is Ionnd in the [act

that Roman Catholic Irishman when they emigrale

to Amerioa. or to the Colonies, and break away ironi

Home. speedily name to the [rent in every walk of life.

Germany since Eichhorn'l day in an. 1791 haa Ia I

nation been drifting inro rationalism and atheism. She

abandoned Luther and the gospel and the catatlyam of

l9H-lfl was the result. Britain and America on the

other hand are more noble than ever.
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end hold their own with the best end keenest mind:

in their sdopted lends.

m lflfllIEllIITll-IIL HID TEIPOIIL POWER

0! THE POPE! FORENLD UNDER THE DOUILI

IYIIOL I7! l "0"! IND A HEART.

XVII. 8. So he curried me Awey in the spirit into the

mama-I end I my I women lit upon nesrlet coloured

me. lull ol name. of hllsphemy. hnving .mn heeds ma

ten horns.

Politieel powers slweys have been and continue even

in our own days to be represented under the symbols

of beasts or birds, vil.. Britnin In A lion, Russia u hear,

America on engle, eta. In this verse we have Pepnl

Rome prefigured on both I temporal and ecclesiesticel

power, and such aha woe till 1870 when the temporal

power tell. The “Beast" symbolizes the temper“,

and tho " women" the eeoleeieeticel power—s double

symbol. Scarlet is the oflioiel colour of the Pope I8

temporal monlroh. In St. Paul's Church, Rome, 109

Paper are pictured in scarlet robes.

TEE TEN PKPKL KINGDOM! OF EUROPE.

When the Bomen Empire iell in AD. 478 ten

Western European kingdom: rose out o! the ruins

simultaneously with the Popes, end for centuries

owned submission to the old sent oi power with the

Pope on the thnone II Kin of kings.

The historian Moehievel'I. who had no interest in

ropheey, es s historical roeord, gives the following

list of the nations which oeau led the territory 0! the

Western Empire, i. .. the y of the fourth beast

from which the kn horns projected in the vision.

See also Den. vii. 19, 20 See rnep, p.17.

A.D. 478. The Lon-me, FBANIS, Bumunnxnll,

Dermoo'rss, VIeIoorns, Vanna, Hun”, Bonn

Eons, end Snore—Ten.

Those hsve ohenged their nemu einn end oslin.
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but Ill down the Igee linee they the Iver-god ten

in number, Ind to-day number erectly ten.

m Ill uneven: lo—DIY.

AD. 1911. In“, Ausrnu, sznuun, F‘nmn

Gin-m, Bum“, omen), BM‘WM, Sum. AND

POITVOAL. Ten end no more, ten Ind no less. The

Northern Europe-n kingdoms ere not included, as

they lie euteIde the bounds of the Roman Empire.

Neither are the Eastern EuropeIn kingdoms, Is they

belong to the bodies of the firet, eeoond, and third

heIete, or in other words. to the realms oi the Hub -

lonien, Mode-Persian, Ind Grecinn empires, (areto d

in DIn. vii. The Roman Empire hId it. own terri-

tory. which he not belonged to Iny ol the preceding

empires,i.e.. its on body Is I bust. It, however,

n'ud datum-on ever the territoriee oi the other

beIete or emp ree " Tluy had their noimuen taken

away: yu um‘v um wm prelongld." Bee Den. vii.

12.

 

Some Protestants have by some strange freak of

mind leitl hold at the interpretetion invented alter

the IlelormItion by the JeeuIt RIberI (or the purpose

of turning the edge 01 this truth from the Church‘ol

Rome. They. like him, ere looking {or I tutnre

literal Antichrist, um] I future rise of ten kingdoms

out of the realms of the whole Romen Empire.

They overlook the previously mentioned feet, that

although the Roman Empire exercised dominion over

the bodIee or territories of the three preceding

empires, or beeete, it had, nevertheleee. it: own mey

In I: heart, and that it WM {mm the body or [trad at

this [earth beast only that the ten horns projected,

i.e, Western Europe. SeeDen.vii.19.20. Liked]

Jesuit interpretItiene, it hes I clever esmlzlam‘e oi

truth, which alten dmivee the hurried er euperfioiIl

Afrei the Settlement of Eumpe It the Pure Conference

of 1919 A.0., the number oflrinudorne ml {or I few yurl

VI in number II they dId bemoan terloo in 1815

3' [he anco-l’runinn W" m MD ‘1870--.7l 'They

numbered thirteen then. Ste Anfithmt and [In T!!!

Kingdom. try the Author, (or (he It» for 1000 yelre plll.
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THE CHARACTER 0F ANTICHRIST.

Futurists and Praeterists also overlook the {act that

the Antichrist is not to be an open and awowed antagonitl

of Christ, but one professing to be a Vite Christ, a rival

Christ; one who would assume the character, occupy in

the human heart the place, and fulfil the function: of

Christ. He was to be a “ Mrs-rant or Imqutn'”

professing to he DivineI but really Satanic; the devil mi

an angel of light. HeIs further described by St. Paul as

“ the run of prrdilion ; " and this name was applied by our

Lord. to an apostate disciple, who professed to be a friend—

]udas lscariot. Further. this “ son ufpeldx'linn " was to be

consumed by the Spirit of the Lord’s mouth. Christ said,

“ The words that I speak unto you they are Spirit " (John

vi. 63). The Papacy has been gradually zontumed ever

since the Reformation by the Spirit of the Lord's mouth—

i.e., the Word of God. These key-words would lead us

to expect in this Antichrist :I judo: [home/er; one pro-

ilessing discipleship, but really a foe and usurper 2 Thess.

3—5. Note how perfectly the words of the present

Pope, Benedict XV.. agree with St. Paul's description of

the Antichrist. He professed to be neutral in the great

WarI yet all the time was working for the overthrow of

Britain and the Allies.

The Calholique National for July 13th, 1805, quotes

the following words then recently uttered by Pope Pius

X when Archbishop of Venice.

“ Tho Popo'll not only the representative “i:I. Chri-I,

FutlheI. lean. Chriltmt-tiImoIltK"hidden”underI eveilmonk;

  

0 Pope accord I LVOIII“IIIpronounce III

ml? It is Jeeul CIIIIu who pronounce. the

Million] or moon!- the flvour. So that when the Po

lpllkl we thI no huIIIIeII Io enmine. We have mayto

obey. We have no right In much;hII decilionl oI-

cull hie commands. Thereforere, one who would

wear Iho crown ought to lubmit hIInIe oDivinoflight."

The following description of the Popeas God'Is given

by the late " Mother " Margaret Mary Hallahan:

" when I heard him no; Mu. I cannot exprleu what I

felt: it Wu the God or unh programIn ador- nbefon

the God or Illlvan ll—l.I'/¢ a] Math" Marivlaom Mary

Hallahufl. D. 430.
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The "mm-2" Knhrpnlafion, hunted b the 1mm

mhcrn. about was. doel m diltinzuilh lwun Lha

Mumtm at tho my”:W! m: the body a! um um. Hence

may no mm; (a. . 1mm Anlluhrin m: m. an klngdom

In the mum. Thu prophecy duly ml- the dim-mien.

31ml: Rihun and bin lollnvnn hm «wound. a.- nm.

.In no.
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I'll! PURPLE AND SOARLE‘I' Roll! (I? I‘ll

BISHOP! OF THE CHURCH OF ROIB.

xvn. 4: And the “omen “a. arrayed in purple and

mm: colour, and decked with gold ma precloul stone-

and pearls, having 1 golden cup In her hand full of

abomination: and filthiness of her fomiutlon.

Purple and scarlet are the official colour: of the

bishops and cardinals of the Church of Rome. The

author visited St. Peter's ChurchI Rome, in order to

see for himself. True to this prediction, the oflicist-

ing prelstes were mbed in purple, scarlet, and cloth

of gold. This can also be seen at any important

Roman Catholic service.

The Church of Rome decks her bishops and our-

dimls and principal images with gold and jewels.

The Barnhino or image of the infant Christ in

Rome. for example, is loaded with jewels.

ROME'S TWO REMARKAILB HEDALS.

Pope Innocent XI. in 1680 struck a medal repre-

sending the Church of Rome as a woman, standing at

Rome. extending to the nations of the earth in her

right hand a cup containing her sacrament. the Host.

In 1825 Pope Leo XII. struck another re resent-

ing the Church of Rome as a woman mute on the

water covered globe extending the same cup of

abominations to the nations. These medals may

both be seen in the British Museum and in the

Vaticnn, Rome.

The Spirit of God foresaw that this Church would

employ these symbols, and revealed it to St. John over

1800 years ago. “ Out of mine own mnulh will Ijudge

thee."

The irradiating rays of light shooting from the cup

symbolize the central doctrine of the Church of

Rome—the pretended “ real presence of Christ" in

the sacrament of that church. The Spirit of God in

this verse emphatically pronounces the contents of
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the cup Rome offen, " :n abominadon.” and not a

sacrament. Hare, therefore, we havcwhat God thinks

of the doctrine of transubstamiatlon—ll Is an

Ibomlnallon !

" 0n! 9/ Hunt mm nloulh will I judge Ihu.“

  
PIDII noun: Tn. Wm
M on m. mum-1::

 

nmnaln‘ to nu
mmun‘ an: an.

:- Iurull-n
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m purple and hum; lelllhow un.

mrlnb calullr. hnvmg m golden «a mum n... judgmom o!
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xv“. 13; And “In womnn 1'"-4: And the We-

lhloh thou mun 1. mm m-nwunmydinvur-
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IhakingnnlLhaulrth.—Ramu. mung - which my
in hnl hand lull o!
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mmk by Papa Lao m,
‘n ma,

n: man an 01 mm: mm
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or um MIDAL.

[Inuit "bum”. X]. In ma.

WHY THE OHUICH 0? non ll GALLBD

"BABYLON."

 

XVII. B: And upon her forehead w“ I namn written.

MYSTERY. BABYLON THE GREAT. THE MOTHER

OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONB OF THE

EARTH.
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Ancient Babylon wee the chief seat of idoletry of

the Best. Home has been and still is the chief seet

oi idoletry at the West. Babylon was the chief seat

of idolatry under the Old Testament. Rome is the

ehiei seat under the New.

Most of the strange doctrines, practices. rites,

ceremonies end titles of the Ghnrah of Home whieh

have no place in the New Testament. end form no

pert of the teaching of the Lord Jeeue Christ and His

apostles, have been borrowed from the mount heathen

Babylonieh religion, the chief seat of which was at

the city of PerganiosIn St. John'e dey (Bee Rev. ii.

12—14). These have been tinhd end varnished with

Christian names and titles. This has been eleerly

demonstrated by HielopIn his magnificent book The

Two Babylm. This feet expleine why the figure

“ Babylon" has been employed by the Spirit of God

to prefignre Pepel Rome.

THE OLD BABYLONIIH Rl'l'll IND TITLII

ADOPTED .1 THE CHURCH 0! non.

Another inI rtant Identification of the Church of

Rome with “ ABYLON," is the fact that the High

Priest of the old Bab lenieh religion was the originel

Pauli/u Madame. hen Xerxes the Pereien eon-

quered Bebylon, B.O. 487, the Babylonian priests

were expelled. They removed, end settled In the

Western eit of For mos, in Asia Minor. wherethey

filed their ntral ll . The last Pauli/e: Mani

mm of the original Baby onien priests, King Attain-

III. Penti ng of Pergemoe, bequeethed the title

and his domInIons to the Romans, B.0. 188.* JIIlIue

Gasser accepted the title about 13.0. 68,end the Roman

Emperor from that time wes Pantifn Mum'mus, up

to the year A.D. 875, when the Emperor Gratien re-

nounced it, end the Bishop of Rome took it up, end,

' Bee Hielop'e The M 134150be-

See Chm-2y, Vol. II 1)

See elao Bab lama:

W. Pnnri no 1899
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lo the present has etyiee himsell Pond/u Hui-

mu, me will he eeen h, “mining the St. Bertholo-

new model on p. 34.

Here. therefore. we have 1 direct connection be-

tween the Ancient heathen Behylonish religion end

the churnh at Rome. which he domed the 13-h,-

Ionien then end tithe.

A none can Anon-run O-un (3.0. 27—141mm).

Benn Imperal It the Birth of Ohfilt.

am and Down

  

luau-1m “III. II EIITKII “P0"-

Ilu Iltle al "I [lentukhflnnlln I“

III the nil med hy the

The revere- .u. o! m. coin Ihowl the 1mmam

"new! It Lynn: to Angumu ma Romm, 3.0. 10.

noun m nommuuguuu. strunkB.O.10.

'men 1. In an 1mm um.

   

 

  

 

In the light of these manthe meening end {one

01 those remerlrehle HordeIn the nee-lathheth

Church at Pergemoe'I! very etrihing.

“an“. 13: I know thy worh, end when than dwell-u.

where Sntnn'l until: end than hold". me fly

neme, end hue! not denied My Nth. "an in than deyl

wherein ensign u- My llithlnl martyr, who mu elm

menu you where Enten dwelleth

“ Even where 3mmseeti e., the heedqnerten

ed the chief oonnterleit n|ig|on inspired by Benn.
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Douhtleu the priests of the Bshyloninn cult pnetisell

their rites in the city of Pergelnos It the time at St.

John's vision, elthough the Bowen Emperor. who

wss their High Priest, end Pauli/w Muimu her

the time being, resided st Roms.

When the Emperor Grutisn fine up the title d

Pond/s: Muimlu. AD. 875, end the Pope took it, he

became the High Priest 0! e hsethen Bshylonish

religion, whilst protessing to be e bishop oi the

Ohristien Church.

en heathen festivels end pmtices were Alec

“up” hy the Church at Home, It thst period of the

world's end church’s history. It is doubtlees baa-use

oi sll the stnking endogiss which exist between

encient Behylon end Pspel Rome, and also because

the Pope Is the successor of the original Bebylenish

High Priest, snrl Pantifu Mam‘mm, thst the title

“Bsbylon the Great" hes been employed by the Spirit

at God to prefigure the Church oi Roms.

HIGH GHUROHEB, ROIB'B DAUGHTER GHURCHII.

This prophecy implies that 0! all the Apostate enl

ldoletrous religious. or churches on the earth theh

would be In ubominntion unto the Lord, the Church

of Rome would he the chief or “ Inothsr" nbounue—

tion.

The Church of Rome undoubtedly is the Mother

or chief idolstrous system of this dispensation. '1‘ III.

prophecy implies thst she hes duughter churches Ilse,

such as the High Church at both England and Scot—

lend. the clergy of which oolebrste Muss, hesr conic.-

eions, burn incense. creep to and adore the cross :fler

up pr: are for the deed, snIl conduct their cervical

errcye in the millinery. robes and colours of Rome.

Most n! Rome's “converts" come lrom these churche-

Iiter hcvingfirst tempered with her Bubylonish pmo-

tieu, ritunl, ceremonial. and wine. and thue first been
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maria drunk, or in other words, robbed of their sober

senses, and made incapable of distinguishing between

trnth Ind error. This explains why otherwise well

balanced Ind scholarly msn tire ensnnred iit times by

this“ Churc “the Sariptumsafiirm she moiex (hm

drunk Thi is nomeraemptyfigursoispuech \\but

other condition of heartor mind would lend intelligent

and oven scholnrly man to believe and propsgitie so

vehemently thsdoctrine oi thepretended Renl Presenc-

nl Christin the brand and Wine Alter so called con-

secr-tion ? The secret of it All is, that thus is I

mighty decoivmg sstnnic spirit behind this doctrine

which drowns the mason. This explains why men

Ire so mightily gripped by this strmge idulntroilr

doctrine. ,»

 

Obtm‘u mid Rrwnl.

 

urn loll: oil-rial run-in Prim-um.- un- nimn-iin

or in. ciiiloirix in u:- sworn:

The St lliirtliolamiiw Mod-l, struck by Papa Gregory

XIII. in 1572 to commemorate tho Inn-sum ol the

French lluguunotl Nata. tlw blooddruiiknn I yer

holds the crucifix in on- haiid And the drnwli lwo

the chi.

THE PAPAL PERBIGUI'IONI POIETOLD.

XVII. B: And I saw the womnn drunken with the blood

oi the u. e. mi with the blood at the martyrs 0! Jean

we when 1 mi her 1 wondered with grant wonder. my.)

 

The91:10“): on “I! medal consist! oi Ii! figures' two In

den] wnniou. the third 1; (Tu m: fourth

aux: ; n waninn in un- has grniind i. holding up her

hui - In horror, .nd. figure duped-s . prlulhlooldsil on.
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The Church of Rome has shed more blood than any

other religious system which has ever existed. (See

Foxe'e Bowl: «I Marlyn.) In 1572 Pope Gregory

XIII. struck the model shown opposite, toaominemn-

rem the slaughter of the Huguenou in France. This

medal represents the Church at Rome as an evengiug

angel slaying the “ Heretics," ofi‘erlng them the

alternative of the crucifix or the sword. In the one

hand she extends the crucifix, and in the other presents

the uni alternative—the sword; the deed lie all round

at the set of the blood-drunken slayer. This medal

may be seen in the British Museum—struck by Pope

Gregory XIII. l

THE DIVINE ll‘l‘lkflllll’l‘lo‘.

XVII. 'I: And the Angel add unto me, Wherelore did-t

thou marvel 7 I will tell ths mystery of the woman and

of the beast that uarneth her. which hath the uven heads

end ten home.

xvii. 8: The bent thll than ssweet Wu, Ind is not,

and shall eseond out of the bottomless pit, and go into

perditien : and they that dwell on the esrth shall wonder.

whose names were not written in the Book 0! Lil. iron:

the inundation oi the world, hen they behold the beset

um was, and i. not. end yet a.

In verses 7—15 the revealing angel explains and

interprets this vision.

In verses 7 and 3 he explains that Pegsn Rome is

to he succeeded by e form of Roman power which

will origin-ta in the bottomless pit. in, be inspired

by Sstsn.

The Papeey undoubhdl has been, and still is, a

supremely wicked power I ‘ch has been inspired from

beneath and not hem ehave.

The lent that every nstion ever whieh Pspal Rome

has held swey has been hliahted end cursed eonfisnis

this nanulusiun.
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The tell of the Western Empire left the Bishop

of Home tree at the mm hour to chain: independent

soI-ereignt, in common with the ten kingdoms which

rose outo the ruins. They both were thus given

sovereign power at the same time no predicted.

TIE XIII“! OF EUROPE NI DIIWIIII 0"

IUIIIBSIOI no I'll P0923.

xvn. 18: Thole hm on. mind, as In.“ give their

power Ina Imago. onto the bent.

These ten Western Europeen lrin e eoon owned the

Pope Is their toniporelsovereignmr ing at kings. i.e..

.. gm theirpm" to him. rim continued until the

Belonnntion, when Britain wee the first kingdom oi

the ten to throw of the Pope's tempoul $01“. or, in

other words. ehrogeted hie supremeey en euthority

over the king or government of the count r All the

otheI-Eumpeen kings followed suit during the succeed-

ing centuries. In 1870 Italy wee the int mthrow of

the yoke, when Victor Emmnnnnel dethroned the

Pope and became king of Itely, end the Temporel

Power tell. Now. et the present time, no kingdom

in Europe eelmowledgee the right of the Pope to

interlereIn the politics] nfl‘eirs oi the netien. ItII

true hle emiueriee do interfere eteelth, in the

some menner I! the Jesuits ere eei to huedone'In

lamenting the Frenoo-Prueeinn wer, with the object

of crushing the first Protestant Power in Europe.

When thnt terrible wu broke out the Rom-n Getholio

EmpreseEuse is said to have exohimed to mem-

bers 01 her nui ‘Thie is my werl " in Frenee

the JeeIIite ere biemed for using the Empress Is their

tool, to bring ebout whet proved to be e greet die-

later to From-a. Nu kingdom. however, new ecknom

ledges the Pope's right to dictate to the Sovereign or

Government. no they did in pest Igel.
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THE PIPIL PEHBEGUTIONS FDRITOLD.

XVII. 14: The“ shall make war with the Lamb, and

the Lamb shall overcome them. [or Be is Lord of lords.

and King at kings: and they that are with Him are called.

and chosen. and iaitlilul.

During these terrible Papal persecutions during

the Dark Agos, when millions of Christians were

slain tar protesting against ths idolatry and ahomina»

tions of the Church at Rome. this Church, by com-

polling the European hugs to war against and

exterminate those iaithiul saints, (ought not only

against the saints, but, like Saul ei Tarails, also

against Christ, the Lamh oi God. Saul of Tarsus.

when permeating the early Christians, found he was

not merely persecuting the poor Christians, but

was actually fighting against Christ. So likewise the

the European kings in the Papal persecutions.

Acts xxii. 7. 8.

THE ’I‘IIUIPII 0! PROTEITLI’HBI FORETOLD.

The saints. however, overcame all opposition and

triumphed in the end. as predicted. In 1618, Rome

boasted at the great Luteran Council, held in Roma.

that all opposition was at an end. that there was not

a “ heretiu ” to he found, all had been exterminator].

Before [our years. the Reformation rent Europa

asunder, and to-dsy there over 160.000.000 whom

Rome ealls “heretics." Of course, multitudes ol

Protestants are anything but “saints," but they

belong to the nations that Christ has ample ed to

crush the power of the Church of Roma an give

the Scriptures and gospel light and liberty again to

the world. The Papal nations are dying, politically

and morally, while the " heroti " nations. Britain.

Clmdn. North America, eta. constitute the mast

righteous. powerlul. progressive, philanthropic. and

enlightened scotiea oi the human race to-day. Surely

this a victory. seeing these nations dominate, and

are a blessing to the world today. Contrast the con-
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dition today. after 400 years of knit-hearing, oi

Protestant North America, with her sister continent,

Pnpd South America. The one has been blessed and

the other blighted, yet both started on their voyage

down the course of hIstory together.

PIPIL IOIE‘I IIIY III’HONI ll") MIGUEL

XVII. 15: And he saith unto me. The Intern whieh

than Ieweet where the whore Iitteth. are peoples. and

multitudes, and nations, and tongues.

The Church at Rome has her 230,000,000 disciples

in more than thirty nations. end In many more

tonguesIn these nations. In 1925 Pope Leo XII.

Itruak u medal representing the Church of Rome as

a woman with a suremental cup in her hand sitting

on the globe. Three-fourths of the glohe's surfacell

covered With waters, so in this way the Pope has re-

preeented her as a woman sitting on the waters with

the «up in her hund, as predicted, end as she appeared

to St. John in the vision. A specimen oi this medal

is now in the Brith Museum. and also in Vstieun

Coin Boom. (Bee medal, p. 20.)

“I OVIRI'HNWI 0! Roll PIPIL BY THE

amuse III FORIIILY DDIIIITID.

XVII. 16: And the ten horns which their newest upon

the boost, there shall hate the whore, and shall make her

desolste and naked. and shall eat her flesh and burn her

with fire.

This prediction has only been partially fulfilled as

yet. StIll, since the Reformation nearly every one oi

the once ten Papal kin mns ol Europe have hated,

stripped,snd burnt the huruholllome. Britainwas

the firstIn 1538, when thousands oi monasteries and

eanvents were destroyed. Francs burnt, hated and

stripped her in the Revolution, when 40.000 churches,

ehepels end oratoriea were destroyed, 24,000 priests

and monks were killed, and the Roman Catholic re-

ligion abolished throughout the country. In 1798
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the Frenchceptured Homeand dethroned the Pope; the

French soldiers even tore the rings from his fingerl

ea they dregged him from the elter in St. Peterfie

und plundered end stripped the Veticen to its Inked

wells. They even burned the sacred robes of the

Pope end Cerdinele, to ohtein the gold with which

they were edorned.

m WWNPILL ll “10.

In 1870 Italy dethroned the Pope, and put on end

to hie Temporel Power. In 1901. Frence sepereted

the Romen Oetholio Church train the State, eppro-

printed her eetetee, end expelled thoneende oi prIeetl.

nIonIIe. end nnne from the country.

In 1910, Portugal confiscated the eetetee oi the

Bowen Catholic Chm-oh end drove the priests, monks

enrl nune from the country. The growing fierce enti-

pnpel feeling on the Continent seem a: indioete that

the world mey eoon witneee the complete end flnel

fulfilment at this prophecy on e etupendone ecele.

The Continental netione ere growing thoroughly die.

gueted with the counterfeit oi Christienity which the

Church of Borne he! for centuriee palmed 05' on

them on the religion of the Lord Jeeue Chriet. They

en only beginning,’In e meeeure. to reeliee, now thet

Bible! ere being circuleted extensively by Bible

Societies, thet Images. the Meet. the Heat. Oonieeeion.

Penenoe, Extreme Unetion, eto., termed no pert oi

the teaching at our Lord and theepoetltl. They ere

beginning to realise thet these are mere prieetly'In-

ventione. or borrowed from the encient heethen

Behylonieh religion, end tinted end Verniehed with

Ohnetien nemee end titlee.

III III“! 0' BUIOI’I IIIWOIIBGIOUIL!

luau" DIVINE JUDGIIII Oil Till PAIN".

XVII. 1']: For God heth put into their helrtl h fulfil

Ell willI end to Agree, end ve their kingdom unto the

hoe-huntilthowordeelfl ehellhetnittlied
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By heting, toning, burning Ind deeolnting the

Church at Rome on they have, the notion: of Europe.

whntever may have been their own designs. were

netuelly executing Divine judgment on this epoetete

ehureh. These kingdoms were to own submission to

the Pope only until “The words at God " were tui-

fllled, or in other words until the Divinely nppointed

time has been reached This wee reached In 1970,

when the temper-l power tell. See Rev. xiii. 5.

Roll THE ONLY GREAT CITY WHICH REIGNBD

OVER THE KINOI OF THE noun EARTH III

IT. JOHI'I DIY HID FOB CINTURIEI AFTER.

XVII. 18: And the women which thou eeweet u that

greet city which reigned: over the hinge ol the north.

These lut words in this greet prophecy leave no

doubt as to the city intended. “ The seven heads are

uven mountains on which the women eitteth."

Whnt great city seated on seven mount-ins reigned

ever the king: 0! the earth in St. John's de. 7 It

In Rome. Rome in the only city which n the

description in mry ditau.

BOEIUIT AND CAI“). BBLLKRIIIIE All!"

In! “IIIYLOH” IEIIB EDIE.

Even the great Roman Catholic nontmeninliete

hove been driven to limit that Rome fitl the deecrip~

tion in thin prophecy. Omlinnl Bellumine lays:

"St. John in the A ealypee enlle Rome Babylon;

[or no all-or oity heei on Home m‘ymd in his age over

the kings oi the earth, end it is well known thet

Home wee seated upon Sewn Hilla.‘ Cnrdinnl

Beroniue enye : “ Rome is signified in the Apocalypse

hy the name 0! ‘Babylon."' The French Bishop

Bouuet enye: " The features are so merited. that It

is eney to docipher Rome under the figure of ‘Beby~
hm."
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0f oonree they are driven to edmit this much.

common sense oompele them. but they deny that

Babylon the Starlet Women is Papal Rome. Behylon,

they eny, ie Rm Page». To this the replyIs that

only a my few of the features of this prophetic

portrait can he foundIn Rome Pagan, whilst. on the

other hand, every one of the feeturee ere found

in Rome Papal Only one person will resemble in

all details a portrait—tho original sitter. Only one

church or religious system in all history preeente all

the ieeturee mentioned in this greet xvii. ehepter—

the Church of Home.

When a detective ofiioer confronts a criminal vented

by the euthoritiee with I portrnit of himself it ie

only natural thet he ehould indignantly deny thIIt he

in the man. In like manner, it is only neturel thet

the clergy oi the Church of Rome, and of the High

Churches of Englend and Swtland, ehonldindignently

deny that guilty Babylon and her daughters prefigure

the Church of Rome end her High Church dnughtere.

III! DHUIOK 0' non EDNDBIII EIRBILI

I! III DLIIII.

To conclude. The Church of Rome holde'In her

hand,‘In her own Bible, theApoeelypee, theRevelntion

of Jeeul Christ, she Acknowledges It toheDIvine.

Wonderful to say. she l'ounde her elaiIne on those

very grounds which identify her with the inithlene

Church, the Apocalyptie “ Bebylon," as follows:

1 Tu Cuuncl or Ron: hoeste oi being- univereel

Church. The harlot in eeeted on many voters. which

are nations. and peoples, end tongues! Rev. xvii. is.

2. Tn: Gunmen on- Ron bonus that nhe shall

never be overthrown. The herlot eeye that she ie

queen forever. Rev. xviii. 7,9.

8. Tu: Cnunon or Ron oluims Inpremaoy over All

- ea Union with 120'»... Word-worth. p. 59.
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kings. The herbt hes kings at her feet. Bev. xvii.

12, 18.

4. Tu Osulcn or Rene prides herself on working

mirecles. The minister of the Bee-t "dseeiveth

thenn thet dwell on the esrth by the menu of those

mireeles which he hed power to do in the eight 0!

the beast." Rev. xiii. 14.

6. Ten Gnu-cu or Bonn eleims to he the Moreen

end Mrs'ruse cv Oneness. The Greet Whorein this

pronheey'is stigmetised " Tn: Moreen or Hume"

i..,e of the other epestete churches. Bev. xvii. 2.

6. Tu Gnuean or Rex: points to the unit of ell

her members in one creed, end to their su jection

under one supreme visible heed. During the Dnrk

Ages el.l were required to receive the merh oi the

Beest, end todrinlr of the herlet's cup. Rev. xiii.

18; xvii. 2.

’1. Tel: Gnu Week: is seated on men] weters.

The Ohnroh of Rome on her medels. struck by Leo

KIL. is seen seekd on the globe. the greeter pert of

which is covered with weter. Rev. xvii. 9.

8.151: Gen'r Weone'ie clnd'nIn nrple end scerlet

The Church of Home robes her as Inele, bishops end

priests in purple end scarlet. Rev. xvii. 4.

9. Tee Gnu Weous is decked with gold end

precious stones end peerls. The Church 0! Rome

sdorns her chief hieheps end her principal imegee,

such Ie the Bemhino in Borne, with said end precious

stone: end pesrls. Rev. xvii. 4.

10. Tel Gus" Ween: extends to the netions e

beautiful golden cup of drugged wine The Church

at Reine, on her medels, pictures herself es omen

extending from Rome. es her seat ct power. e beeuti-

iul golden cup conteining her etrenge seerunentel

doctrines—the pretended reel presence of Christ in

the secrement. Rev. xvii. 4.

11. Tee Gun Ween- hee e neme,"Mrm-x,"ol
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her forehead. The Church of Rome's High Heat,

the Pope. were the title. "Mvsrssv," in Latin, on hil

mitre until 1558—1555 A.D., when Pope Julius in.

removed it. because the Reformors pointed to it II on

indentificstien with “ Mystery. Babylon the Greet."

Rev. xvii. 5.

12. Ta: Gent Wnorrl is drunken with blool cl

martyred saints. The Church of Rome on the Bt.

Bartholomew medal, pictures herself as an averaging

angel slaying ths “herstic " Buguenots, offering

them the altsrnative of the Cnucmx or the Swan.

The deed lie all around at the last e! the blood-

drunlm: slsyer. Rev. xvii. a.

18. Tu: Gnu-r Wsou is seated on seven mountains.

The Church at Rome rules from Rome, the City ol

the Seven Hills. Rev. xvii. 9, 18.

14. Te: Gnu Wsnas nude the nations drunk

with her drugged wine. The Church 0! Bonus has

nude all the Papal nations 0! Europe. and e! the

New World, drunk with idolatry Ind superstition.

Rev. xvii. 9.

16. Ts: Gnu-r Wnou is stripped, desolated. and

burnt with fire by nstione which were formerly her

friends. The Church of Rome has been stripped,

desolatad, and burnt, in turn, by every Papal and

iormerly Pepsi nation in Europe during the set 400

years. Portugal. in 1910, lnrnisherl the latest example,

and the growing fierce anti-Pa al feeling on the

Continent, indicates that the war cl may soon witness

a lar more complete and final lulfllrnent of this part

0! the prophetic Seriptnres. Rev. xvii. 10. Hence

it appears that Rome's evidence at being the true

Church are marks of the harlot.

Rome's trophies ol triumph are stigma at her

sheme.‘ The very claims which she mnkes to he Zion

confirm the prool that she is“ Babylon, flu Scarld

Woman."
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These {new explain why the Roman Catholic

" Truth " Societies, the Jesuits, end other Romun

Catholic eontroversielists, slwnys nvoid ell challenges

end controversy on thin subject. Rome always has

been. and still is, more elreId of this subject then all

other controversy. As previously mentioned, she

{ought shy of it altogether for half I century after

the Reformson; then the Jesuit Rihen invented

the I. Futurut " theory.1.9.. then the Antichrist end

his ten kingdoms era to Iriee in the future.

BIBIIDP WORDBWORTH'S CHALLENGE I"

WRITIINII‘ER ABIBY II II!

An wee previously mentioned, Christopher Words-

worth, D.D.. 1m Bishop 0! Lincoln, one of the most

learned and spirituelly-minded men the OhrietIen

Church has ever produced. on Feb. 18th. 16!“, in

Westminster Abbey, challenged the whole of the

clergy of the Church of Rome. to disprove hie

historieelevidenee. thnt“ Babylon. the Scarlet 'Wmmm,"

of Rev. xvii., in the Chursh of Home. In 1868 he

repeeted the challenge. when he published hie un-

enswernhle work, l7nI‘mI with Rum. This work he:

gone thronzh sixteen editions. and hes circulated ell

over the globe. Not one he replied, not even

Munning or Nemen, or int at all Rennn English

champions. Mr. Jemse Britten, Secretary at the

English Bomen Oetholie " Truth " Society. Mr.

Britten, in the Tablet. Aug. Bllt, 1912, wrote: " We

are, M We alweye heve been, reedy to deel with eny

ettwlr or misrepreee etion to which our ettention‘ll

directed." Mr. Britten certainly he [ought ehyTo!

Wardswnrth'e ehellenge,ee aim the nthor e. To

ettemrt'I reply would enlyexpose Rome to her own

dieoi henoe her silenoe.

W en the nether pnhliehed the second edition at

his lnrger book—Babylon the Scarlet Woman, or the

Divine Fornim of the Church of Roma, e eepy vnr
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HOW THE DRUM-ll OP son ronon'r HEY I"

THESE PROPHBCIBI "I iIH-fl.

erntlo each of iha lollovnng arch-defenders of Roman-

mm in Britain. in order that they might be given an

opportunity at dieproving his conclusions. In (not.

the closing chapter of the book definitely challenged

them so do so.

A copy Ins sent to Mr. James Britten, Secretary

ol the English Roman Cn'holie " Truth " Society; to

the Rev. John Genrl. SJH editor of the English

Jesuit argon, The Mam/i ,' to the editor ol The Catholic

" Ind to the editor 0! The Tablit.

What was the result? lly the first two the old

man. ol silence wee [filled (or months. Then I

member at the Roman Catholic “ Truth " Society.

bell!“ one day reproached because ol this eilence.

took the matter up. and gsve Mr. Britten and other:

to understand that eomething must he done, and

some sort of a reply msde.

The first came in a few dsys {rem the Jesuit organ.

The Month, July, “Ill.

The excuse the (ditor save (or not revie iug

before, woe thlt the work wu'orrsnt nonsense and

beneath his contempt. ue asserted that the lung

delay was not because he was “said to review " Io

(ionising-work," but beans. it use quite super~

loans to do so. The fallacy of these excuses will be

apparent, when it is mentioned that he erattily altered

at the book, and ooneeolsd both the Pub-

' and the Author‘s names, so that no Roman

Catholics would know when to procure the hook and

read it for themselves. This lrom an editor who

advertises that his organ devotee itself to Catholic

apologetics!

Next came Mr. James Brittsn's review in L'allmlr'o

Book Nam for July 1911. lilr. Britten, who, by the

way, poses as a critic of “ literary capabilities.“ and
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judge these quelifloetions by the correct crossing of

“t's” Ind dottingooi “i‘s.” started oi! by sltering

Rev. mi to not or end incorrect chapter. Aglin,

neurly every extmt he made iron: the book us in-

correct. He even misquoted St. Peter. These sen-

not hsva be. u typographical errors, I.» Mr. Britten is

eoritie who specislly judges litererly eepanlities by

these delents. As he would out he onlish enough to

[All into these very errors in his own literary work,

we must nlturdly inter thet the sltentions were in-

untIonsl.

Next Mme The Catholic Time for July 21st, 1911.

This pe r fought shy of the subject sltogether, sud

out 03’ En pert oi the title whioh mention- "The

Church of Rome."

Inst 0! ll], Th: Tabla apparently fights shy of

both the bookhad the subject. Bo hr at the suthor

III ewsre, the oopy sent (or review hue never even

been eolmowledgsdIn its oolumns.

In November. 1911, the English Roman Cetholio

“Truth” Society published A little psmphlet entItled

Th: Beam and the Little Horn, by the Rev. Dr G 3

Hltohooolr. Doctor oi Stored Scripture, Rome. The

subtle " Dr. " is opp-rently able to doctor both Strip-

ture sud history. in ohsncteristio Romsn Csthollo

style. Shutting his eyes to the feet thet St. John

saw the ten-horned scarlet-coloured Beast. in vision,

long utter the Grecian Empire hld passed away, he

nttem ts, Alter the msnner oi the Ration-lists, to

shift t e ten kingdoms or horns of the fourth beset

otDsu.vii. hack on to the Grscien Empire! His

thlst oerluinly demonstrates the kind of " truth "

the men Cstholio " Truth" Society stands iorl

Now the Ramon CeIholio Church professes to be

fighting Retienelism tooth sud usil: yet here is Dru

Hitchcock, s priest, sending iorth through the

Bonun Csthelw " Truth " Society, the Rutionulist
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interpretation of Den vii. He eleo in hie hlindneee.

ee e new convert to Rome. is nnoonecioue oi the feet

that he gas egeinet the teaching at the Romen

Cetholic Bible. which states thet the Four Beeeta oi

Den. vii. prefi and the Ch-ldeen, Persian. Greoien

end Romen mpiree! He ie on the horns at e

dilemme. Home elweye triee to heve it hath weyl,

eo thet ehe een ergue to suit her own purposes under

different circumstances.

The euthor at one sent Dr. Hiteheoek‘e list at

whet he cello “ Alexeuder's Bucoeeeore" to the

Proleeeore end Leclurere in Ancient Hiilory at

Oxford, Gemhridge. London. Elliuhurgh, and Glen-

gow Univereitlee, with the eimple request thet they

peso an opinion upon its authenticity. With one

exception they et once repudletnl it. The pro-

fessor who wee the excoptIon, merely etnled thet

nearly every one of the duke given by Dr. HItchooeh

ie dieputehle. Three. simply put the pen through

the list and returned It. OIhore paused to remerk thet

Alexander the Great had no actual encoreeore. Hie

empire. as every wellinformed eohoolhoy lInowe, wee

divided emonget hie (our generele et hie death.

This elso egreee with Deniel'e prophecy.

viii 20—23. Dr Hitchcock must hevo known thet

he wee twisting both history end prophecy when he

mede nee of thet liet, ee he gives no data for the [net

three. Why 7 Beceuee they never "Emmi! Fene

edding the nemee 0! three men who never reign

to e liet ol hinge. no es to meke the number up to

(ml Thie in II trick of the Rntienelieu. who ettempt

to do nwey with the euperneturel ehereoter of the

Book of Deniel, end ehiit the dete of its origin shad

from B.0. 606 to B.C 184. So ier. he eeeme toh-ve

encoeeded‘In oonvinoing the Pope. hie Gerdinel, end

the ofiuiele of the “ Truth " Society, thet heII no

eutJIority on Berlpture end hietoryl He eleo ruler-
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in n hephezerd manner to the Starlet Woman 0!

Rev. xvii.,but carefully Ivoids the nuthor'e chnllen .

But after I.“ the reel hate were thnt this pemphfit

wee never intended es en honest exposition of Scrip-

ture. It Wu intended as a blind to Rom-n Getholice,

u ere nearly ell the publicltions of the verioue

Roman Cnthclic “ Truth " Societies, Antiehrist'l

prieele were to be men who would be u a lie to he

truth, end the truth I lie. fl These. ii. 9—12.

When five of Rome‘s literery ehnmpione beheve

in this manner. it will reldily be seen that they ell

went denser, end man to fight shy ol the eu jeet.

or duel with it just sufficiently to throw duet in the

eyee at their co-religionists.

0- Feh. 24th, 1912, Dr. Hitchcock wrote to Th4

labia end to The Catholic Time: disputing the

euthor's lutement that live University professors had

repudieled his list at " ten kings." He pretend to

be unique to have their nemee, Io thnt he might

question them.

The author replied. in l letter to the Catholic

Thu, Much 8th. 1012. cfiering to supply the mines

tn e committee choeen lrom both aides, it Dr. Bitch-

nock would sgree to let this committee send his list

0! king- eglin to these prolouori. end publish their

replica in three Protastnnt and three Rom-n Cntholic

pore.

l.qut/ted ol publishing the letter, the CHM“: Timu

nppreesed it, end ectuelly published In erticle which

evidently wee either written or inspired 11 Dr.

Hitchcock. in which Roman Getholice were in armed

thet Mr Glace head relueed to ive Dr. Hitchcock the

details shout the proleesore In their replies I

The B. 0. "Truth " Society elm published Ill

equslly misleading Article in the Me numher of

Cathnlu'e Bank Nata. It ie Iigniflcnnt t It when Dr.

Hitchcock's pemphlet wes published, Catholic Boole
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GREAT MEN WHO HAVE PROCLAIMED THAT

"BABYLON" IS THE CHURCH OF ROME.

Notes announced that it would be " dealt with in a

future number." Sevtn years have gone by, and it

has never been reviewed yet I It is, however. still

in circulation amongst unsuspecting Roman Catho-

lics as " Catholic ' Truth' " 1 Dr. Hitchcock has

however in the meantime left the Church of Rome [

These are the men who left the Church of England

because they discovered " the Truth " in the Church

of Rome ! They have discovered the kind of

“ truth" St. Paul speaks of in 2 Thess. ii. 9—]! l l

Amongst the great and learned leaders in the

Christian Church who have proclaimed with no un-

certain sound that the Books of Daniel and the

Revelation are a DIVINE Pnoonlmms of the Church

and world's History and that " Babylon, flu

Scarlet Woman,“ of Rev. xvii. is the Church of

Rome, and the Pope the great Antichrist oi

Scripture, are the names of Hus,Savonarola,Luther,

Melnncthon, Knox, Zwingle, Tyndale. Lntimer,

Ridley, Hooper, Cranmer. Coverdale, Foxe, Brad-

ford, Bullinger. Rogers. Calvin, Sir Isaac Newton.

and others of the Reformation times, and nearly all

the great Christian leaders since. See page 53 (or

full list. They recognized that it was their duty

to view the Church of Rome as God views her.

In Nov. 1911 when the author first published

this little work. he issued the following challenge

to the Church of Rome:——

A alumnae ro-ou.

D100demon-Inn Iiruh Ihat name "only [an thlI

Ind no IlurnIilvc inicr reiIlion to«flIy

whichwill at thlls"pro hlcy in all dzlmls, the wrilor hereby

Invltu Pop-Pllll he RoInIn cathollo UIrdlnIl-

Aruhhilhop oi Wutmlnsu thlIlicorcilryoll|lthe Enlluh

lamI GIthollu ‘ Truth SoulI Gllhhonl

reh o ; GIlnllnIl Lo
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or my oth-r rupamlbln Roman Calhollv oral-II. “7an

In“ and abllsh lunh evldeno ll they can, lonhtleu

Iha: will: none attempt II. It may he pram-nod that they

have no Evidence. and I! they have none thu must Idmlt

tubI Babylon, Illa Starla! Woman I)! luv. I'll. 11 Ill Churlh

at Rome. end I! Ilnuu and honest man. alloy the Divine

seaward. " COKE OUT OF Elli. I! PBOPLI " (II-V.

l . .

Copies of these evidenoes. and of this challenge,

were published in the Pruleshznt Obsmm in Novem-

ber. 1911, and were sent by post to Pope Pius XI

and to all of the above-named prelates. Up to the

time of going to press with the third edition of this

pamphlet. November, 1918, no reply has been made

by Rome.

P.S,—The great War has just come to a close as

this book passes through the Press. All the world

now sees that the Pope. the Jesuits. the Cardinals

and the Roman priests in Italy, Germany.Austria,

America. England and Ireland, have beenIn league

with Germany. and against the Allies. See

pp. 68-78 [or the Evidence. Truly she is a brazen

harlot and not a Christian Church. Even god1ess

statesmen are now convinced of this

Before the Great War, great reli ous joumls

like the Christian World, Chunk I‘mcs, British

Wukly, etc... and secular papers like the Dar?!

Naps Daily Chronicle, Scotsman. Glasgow Hem]

etc diculed the idea of Rome being an enemy oi

Brit n. Now they know better. but they still go

on dispensing wisdom as if they had made no

terrible mistake. They have never made any

admission of their tragic errors of judgment So

long as they regard Rome as a Christian Church.

just so long will they keep on mnking these great

mistakes. RomeIs Satanic and not Divine

ROME IS SPEECHLESS,

GUILTY BEFORE GOD!
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THE GREAT HARLOT'B

DAUGHTERS.

 

Rev. XVII. I: And upon her forehssd w“ I name

written. MYSTERY. BABYLON THE GREAT. TH

MOTHER OF EARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF

THE EARTH.

This verse, ss mudIn previous notes, implies thst

this greet Harlot Church would hsvs dsughter hsrlot

churches noexisting with huuelt.

Undoubtedly this refers to l'tItuslistic nnd npnstsle

Churches, And eepeeinlly to the High Church sections

ol the Churches of England Ind Scotland, snd to

the Greek and Entern Churuhes. which all tench Ind

prsctiss msny oi the Church of Rome's doctrines and

abominations, and conform to much of her ritull.

In hundreds of Churches in Englsnd Ind Beotlsnd

ted-y, the High Church clergymen, centrsry to the

law, eelelyrnte muss. hear cenleuions.ofi‘er up preyshrs

for the dead, burn incense. creep to end edon thI

cross, and conduct the services srrsyed in the mil-

linery, when and colours of the Church 0! Bone. In

short, they are reviving the very Romish doctrines,

rltlml end shominetions which were oust out It the

Reformation.

IAITEIUL Ill ll! TIE OHUIOI 0' IIGLII'D.

NowhereIs this sposlsu more deeply deplored thsn

in the Church 0! En lsn herself. when thou-Ind!

o! godly ministers nn laymen In striving might and

main to stem the rising tide of Romsnism.

Since 1861. according to Roman Catholic records,

over 580 High Church clergyman hsve hesn ”math

drunk" with BI mieh euperstition. and hsvs gone over

to Rome. 0n the other hand, anly forty-eight have
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gone over from I" oIher Protestant Churchu. Over

0,000, sauna IuthoriIiaa any 9,000, out of . tom of

24.000 Church of Enghud oiar on In pIIcIIsiIIg

Bomiah rim or heloni to ritumo aooiaIioo, iron

whiuh perverts are fl In; to Rome.

In the following 111%: In shown IoIIII of th-

Hamish Ilka whioh Ire mg pmtimd In tho High

Ohurohu'In Englnd min

Most ol the Bishop: InHigh Chumhmon, who

wink AI and nun onoour-gn Ihl ridulfi Iidn of Bomish

pm'Iioes in Ihair ohurohea. God on 1 know- whors

II will end.

In 1866, Raw. Dr. F. 8. Leo, a High Church Angli-

mu clergyman. who niurmrda joind Iho Church 01

Rome. wrote At p. 180in his volumo of Emy: on

Mt Ro-um‘on af Uhn‘uendam:

“The nurvelll Ihn Rom-II tholiol . . . do

mm III. wisdom of hiding III In their III-um. . .

We u. doing (or Englmd III-I which may unuo| do

We on making IIIIII to oudun willingly “In plin III

nonunion. which in to labor. Irin' Io hha tanned

Anglo-Saxon ImIIIre n d to bill lhl! I mm‘l. ‘I

lbwlve theo.’ in hh- voiu ol 6 .

Speaking of his life I: a Mirflsid Monk in tho

Church of En llnd. " Father " Hugh Bonson (Ion oi

Harmer Aroh iuho oi Omhrhury). who mnI our

to RomeIn 1908,III armed - Rom-nCIIholio Iudilnoo

in SI. Georgia Hull. Liverpool in Oowher, 19W. Ihn

whim aiill in Iho Church oi Rosina;—

"On ovary poInI "com Iho lflpflmu] at tho Pope.

m mma III. ImIIIII. 0' III. (Rom-n) Cnlholi:

Church. “d tough! man of hur docIrluu. u lhoul‘ndfi

III Anluuul olorynun m doing cod-y."

I ‘I II IITIIIO IIYIVIL.

Thin torrihll roviui o! Romain: in thi- molt Pro~
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teetmt land at all, is no mere pueing temper or mood

at the High Church party.

It II that terrible Satanic revival which is to pre—

oede the Second Advent, and which is foretold in Rev.

xvi. 18, 14.

Rev.xvi.18. And I IIW three unclean spirit- like frogs

come out of the mouth oi the dregon, and out at tho

mouth at m heast. and out 0! the (alas prophet.

 

which go lorth unto the lungs of the earth, and oi the

whole world, to gather them ta rh- battle at that gun

dty of God Almighty.

Our best commentators regard these three spirih

an the three phaeee of the great final Ethnic revival,

first, of Paganism and Psnthaiem, under the “nine

of New Theology, Baheiem, Theosophiem, Spiritud-

ism. eto.. oto., es origin-Ling and proceeding from the

devil, under the symbol at the dragon. the symbol in

Ecrlpture oi Paganism.

This is msnituteil today in the drawing together

at New Theology, Spiritualmm, Pantheism, Bahsilm,

and other Eastern Pagan relIgionn, which are beginn-

mg to teach that one spIrit animatee all. So Itis

one " spirit," but it is not the Spirit 0! God. it is a

Satanic deceiving spirit. This explains why these

strange hsresise no mightily grip men, and firmly

oonnncs them that error is truth, and truthIe error.

or in other words plrvnu and imam their spiritual

vision. All this'In direct oprsoeition to the clear and

emphntic teaching of the L0 Jesus Christ, who slid.

"I am the Way, the Truth and the Lite, no man

comnth unto the Father but by Mo " (John xiv. 6).

Ell'flllll RELIGION! MID IILVI‘HOII.

0t oourso the Scriptures Ila not teach that the

members of false religions will not be sued. In [act

the Apostle Paul clearly teaches that the heathen vull

hojudged hy the light they have had in their own
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hearts and oonsoienoes. It eheethsn has noted up

to the light he has had in his own heart, God, who

sees and knows the heerts u! all men. will doubtless

judge such men according to what He knows they

would heve done, had they hrerd of and known

Christ. In such uses these souls will enter the king-

dom of heaven through the merits of the atonement

of Christ, just as we who have the {illness at gospel

light will. See Rein. ii. 12—18. That heathen

religions ere Divine in origin and ehnractsr, as some

men ere heching to-day. is quite enoihsr question;

in teet their lruits show them to be the opposite. The

same applies to the Church of Rome.

The Romish revival proceeds {min the "Beest,"

whioh we have seen in Rev xvii. B prefigilree the

Setenio Fe II power.

This re ably rslers particularli to the rising tide

at Pa politiod power in Protestant lands, seeing it

proceeds irom the “ Benet." the symbol of political

power Since 1815, Boms'spoliticel power has been

mounting higher and higher in Protestant Britain

and Amariee. 0n the other nd, it has been all but

extinguished in Papsloountr ,eapeeielly in Europe.

The " {else prophet " spirit is regarded by Elliott,

Wordsworth, Guinness, end other greet expositors,

es the Romish religious revival in Protestant lends,

which has manifested itsel! especially in the ritualistic

movement in Protestant ohurchss simultaneously with

the rise of Romish polities] power in Protestant lands.

This “spirit" does not prefigure the Mohammed

revival. as the author at one time believed eni'l wro .

That power is preilgured under another symbol in

earlier chapters in Revelation. A “ l'nlee prophet ”

in Scripture is one whoin Christ‘s name preechel

and proclaims a {else message as divine truth. See

Matt. i. 22, 23: uiv. 11.

This " (else prophet” is intinntely essociated with
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lbs "beat" all throngndhie history, sud like him

eymholiue I dynutin , and not nn individual

”Nee prophet" The Ohnroh at Rome hoe nboui

500,000 priests at the preeent time, Ill proclaiming

I hire and npoetnte meeenge to he Divine truth.

When we member thnt this mighty body of " {elm

prophete" hue existed for unturiee'In unbroken euc-

reeelan, And her Initial Ind deceived untold million-

ei eoule'In eve lend, the meson for it: Awful doom

- depictedIn v xix. will be Ippnrent.

All three of theee powers, or agencies, m

witneeeing at the present time n wonderful nvivul.

nnfl according to verse 14, their power In to mount

higher end higher I. the end nppronhea, jnet Ie u

expiring candle flnree “P. juet beiore going out. They

no to " work minolel or in other worde. uehIevn

Inch n menenre oi uuueeee. end in all Inuks Ind Ite-

tione of eooiety, that it will seem like 1 real miracle.

\Vhet thin really mane only the future can reveal.

Our best commentator: regnrd it La npredintion which

refers to n time of sore trill nnd sitting ol the Church

oi Christ; to n time when the powers at Ration-lieu.

Atheism. Socinliem,‘ Romnniem, and Pentheien

and Pmniem, under the guise of New Theology,

Bpiritunlilm. end other wunterleite of Christinnity,

will nlmoet overwhelm the Church oi Ohriet.

I The .IItIIoI dIItIngIIiIlIu between IIIo sIm’az III/mu

IIt Ind SocialIIIII The inIIIInI 1! mm» In angl-

lnd ohlrwter, Ind iu IIdVocnm [mm o! whom I”

uni-id. III- nIIIImIIII-l lnhonr Imongn the poor, IIIII II

“11-miles. do than part to help IIIII downtroddon In

diloonnged. The Inner ll SnunIo'In origin Ind ehnrwhr.

IIIII IitnIulvoo-u- In moat inntuncul m o my Mun-III"ll

duo tolure,unrula. Im'mghtem'

who pIoimgminonmInioIIII- pooI butImaIgonuItIIan

in haiIIIonInI wIIIIan in tumble-IIIIin med. Thu nuthnI Im

IonIIcI thll IIuIIIIIy true. nltII tI-vnlling Ill over Brit-III Ind

nlter having rope-willy uIIIIunngnd anal-llIt mum. to pro-

duo. uidum oi huvin‘ done my pmunu mi mnpt
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Napoleon, it is eeid, once dressed some French

huglere in Prneeien uniforms end sent them into the

Prnseien lines to sound e retreat, thue ceasing greet

confusion.

So in the Christian Church there ere prewhere

who me simply Atheistsin e white tie end ministeriel

gown. men who knew nothing of Divine reveletion

experimentally, polished scholarly men. end'In high

poeIlInne very often. but men who ere preachers by

proiI-ssinn and not by Divine cslling. In theee lie

the peril ol the future. es the unthinking multitudee

minvnhe them {or the " broad-minded " emheeeedors

oi Christ.

The»; are the men whom Jesus Christ hee foretold

ue will come to Him st the Greet Dey end plead:

“Lord. Lord”we here prophesied (or premhed) in

end to when: He hee end He will

: I“never knew you, depsrt from Me," to

Certeinly the Seripturee werrent us in eonoluding

that at the close of this size. end the Second Coming

oi Christ, ee at His First Coming in the fleeh,

religious faith will be At e very low ebb.

In Metthpw xxiv. our Lord eleerly Verne ue thet

previous to His Second Coming Ineny ielee prophet:

will arise end deceive nanny. even, if poeeIhle. the

very eleet, end His people will peel throngh e time

of terrible testing end trihuhtion. eooh In no [Inert

tion hee known belare.

It is the author‘s elmnet flrrn oenvietion thet the

present generetion oi Chrietiene mey eee the full]-

ment of Metthew xxiv. end xxv.

The reunt generation of Christians my be those

who wil he “hungry. eiek, neked, endIn prison,"

during the coming time at triel when loreee whioh

ere lest coming to the front ehell geinthe upper hend

end overthrow e11 opgenised government. See Den.

xii.l,10; Luke xxi. 25, 26; end Bev.xvi.18.

  



OUR POSITION TO-DAY IN THE DIVINE

PROGRAMME AS REVEAL 1N PROPHECY.

God has never in any age sent a Insunger or preacher

to cross, nontradict or Innke void an interpretation of Holy

Scripture revealed to an earlier generation; as for exampleIn

the Case of the Reformer: at the Reformation.

The early Christians believed that Christ's Second Corn-

ing was surely to take place in their own days. The

Thsaloninns even sold their goods and gave up their

secular callings and st down to wait [or the return of our

dor .

St. Paul in 2 Thess. ii. l-l2 reprova them for being

can-red away by mistaken teachers. He tells them that the

Second Coming could not take place until there came a

falling away from the faith at Christ, and the Antichrist.

or Man of Sin, should arise. He then describes the character

at the coming Antichrist end his monstrous claim Ind blas-

phemous pretensions, which have all been perfectly fulfilled

by the Po of Rome. The Pope to~day claim to be the

Vicar of C rist on earth 1

ln 2 Thus. ii. 3-9 St. Paul thus describes the twelve

hundred yars of falling uwny during the Dark Ags. and the

character of Antichrist during the Dark Ages and since.

[L3.Le't no llllfl deceive youhy "1me may

rhall not emu. newI thereesome I teuiin many fun, Ind dur

MInofSirrbe levelled,lheSonol Pudilml

4. Who opposelh Ind exalted IIIIIIIeIr .mGodIll III-I in alled

God. or thut II worshipped; Io Ih-r he nIGod irrerh in the

2 of GO" Ihrwirr' himuIl IiIIr heil God

TTglcmunheheyer nor, rhrr1 when 1 Wu yet wirh you. I rold

 

you Ihue thing-

5. And nowiyr:thow what wrlllholrielh that in: Mill“ be re—

veiledrn his

7. For the MYS‘i'lnY or [mourn doth Ilreldy M:onl;1h-e

who now lenerh will In. UNTIL HI II Tam: Du'r or

E.And then III-ll that Wierd be maid,”when the Lord

IIIIII oonrume with [he Spirilof III. mouth,lrrd mu deem
withlléhehr’illilmellnfhiloothan “s

winnmmfi‘m‘i mm“: ' m‘‘ M” ""‘

From Irenzrn (AD. “5490). the disciple of Polycarp,

the contemporary of St. John, we first hear that the hindrance

to the full development of Antichrist. mentioned by St. Perri
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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON VERSES.

A. Ch. xvi, 12 beyond qustion refers to the drying

up of the Turkish Empire, whlch originated in its infancy Is

a Mohammedan religious Power at Mecca in 622 A. D. and

in loss as a Rellgious Political power at Bagdad, which passed

the Euphntes and invaded Asia Minor Eastern Euro e and

North Ainca. In I924 the Caliphate or dynasty oi ullans

ended, and Turkey became a very small Republic. Gibbon

”The Turks from Bigdud passed over the Euphrates

inI063. and inundated Asia Minor and Eastern Europe"

Gibbon—Xp 352. Note that Gibbon uses the word " in-

. hen read carelully Rev. v , x and xvi

13-” This evidently relers to the rise of the

Papal i-‘ascist and Nazi Movements of to-day. These

are three outstanding evil movements In the world. Their. are

active, not onlyIn the area of the old Roman earth, but all

over the world. The text clearly differentiates between " the

earth" and “ the whale wori."d 11IeEIflh" clearly

refers to the area of Papal Europe and Mohammedan Eastern

Europe. which once formed the Eastern and Wistem Roman

Empires, the area ruled over by the Popes and Sultans. The

WestIs still secretly dominated by the Papacy. Mussnlini's

chief adviser on behalf of the Pope is Father Pietro Techi-

Venturi. a Jesuit Daily Express. 2/9/35 .

c. XVI, l5. Contains a sharp clear warning shot like

n flash oi lightning into the middle oi the text at this time.

When we see the three evil with: at work gathering the nutIons

at the world to bottle, we should keep a very sharp look-out

{or the Coming of Christ, lest we be surprised and put to

shame, Will not insincere prolissinE Christians be ashamed

when lelt behind at the 2nd Advent . Will not their ungodly

fellow men and women paint the {Inger of scam at them IS

empty protessnrs whom the Lord has left behind ? They will

be shamed and marked men and women before the whole

world. The door will be shut forever on them. Mutt. xxv.

ll, 12.

   

,IG. This verse reuds'In the Revised Version

a”nd theyi gathered them together,’ nut' ‘he gathered

them.‘ 'eWere not these three evil movements in Germany,

‘OII Ihil {Ilse mmlltlul he been built up the interpret-[loo of I

{Ilium Military Anti
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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON VERSBS.

Italy andV-ttun gathering ell muons together'In the War oi

Armageddon? We cannot interpret until all has been fulfilled,

whether Armageddon‘Is a period of great conflicts, or. a single

great battle which will centre round the Valley of Annaged-

don. Armageddon ValleyIn Palestine'Is only about 25 miles

in length The Battle of France in May and June I940

extended over 600 milsIn length As ArmageddonIs to be

the greatfit Battle of all history, We must wait untll It has been

fought before we can interpret this verse unerringly.

The German-Russian Battle of the Middle East from

June, 194! to November, 1942, extended trom the Arctic

Ocean to the Black Sea, or over l,600 mils. It has been

the greatest bottle at all tirnlz. and has locked 8 million men

in deadly combatt About 5.000.000 men have been killed or

{men to death, and the end Is not yet.

Stalin stated on NovI 6th, l942. that the Axis lossea

to date in Russia were 8,000,000 men, including Fauna-e.

With the Rev. E H. Home, M.A , we do not believe that

Ezekiel xxxviii and xxxix reter to the present age. Reading

the Revelation carelully Chap. xx. 7-D. in thclI Gog and

Magog are involved, we find that that great mule, takes

place at the end at the Millennium, and will be fought with

weapons 0! wood-bowl and anowll Alter that battlh the

lsraelita will be 7 years burning the wood. and 7 months

burying the dad. During the 1,000 years Milleniuln. men

will have forgotten how to make weapons at war of iron and

steel, as to-day. Ewk. xxxix us

It a battle were tought'In Palestine to--day, the weapons

would beIron, steel aluminium and bras. Scarcely an

at all, is used by modern armies (or their wee ns. hlsmto

me seems to fix that great battle mentioned In Ezekiel. as

taking pluce at the end of the Millennium and not in the

PlBflIt age. Wooden rifle stocks would not take a restored

nation of Jews 7 years to burn them.

E. Revt xvi. I7-2t. St Johnll)“ hisaprLIrphIetit: vision ex-

clainu again and a in: “ I HEAR " ISAAW.” He

foresaw the great AIr War at today beingenacted as a drama

on the stage of history, and he records what he saw. 0! course

'it wu a Iymbolic scene, and John records what he saw.

5!



THE AGE OF WONS, TRAVEL AND

GROWTH OF KNOWLEDGE.

We believe that we are entering now on the Time of

Trouble as toretold by DanielIn Chap. xii:and by Chrisstjn

Luke xxi 25-36. We are satisfied that the'GENERATION to

which Christ referred in 32 means the GENERATION

WHICH WITNESSES THESE SIGNS which we are

Witnesing to-day and DOES NOT REFER TO THE

GENERATION TO WHICH CHRIST WAS SPEAKING

They did not witnss these signs which we Ire witnessing

today. They did not witness the preaching oi the GospelIn

the live Continent: of the world as we have during the last.

l00 yum They did not witness the growth of knowledge and

inventions we have during the last loo yenrs " Knowlege

shall be increased and men shall run to and Ito." Was there

ever such an age at widespread travel as this generation has

witnessed 2 Loco travel where one travelled loo years ago.

We must remember that the civilized world was a very small

world loco years ago compared with what it is to-day.

Finally. the Gospel had not been preached in all the world as

iuIeu unto all nations when those words were spoken as

it his been to-dayI Bechllana.In Africa, was the last nation

to receive the Scripturtsin 1942.

To conclude, we do not pretend to fully interpret Rev.

xvi beyond“ I2, which‘Is the lust veIse completely fulfilled.

We must wait and let the events at the present day and the

luture interpret verscs 1121

Our great concern is to heed the warning in verse l5, and

be may tor the Coming ol the King oI Kings at any moment.

Some readers not acquainted with the {acts have doubted

that the Jesults were responsible for the tremendous chsnge

in the interpretation ol Prophecy during the last I00 years.

I hnve therefore had a search nude at the British Museum

and the Bodleian Library, Oxford where the lethal Jesuit

Commentariu have been Iound The [allowing live photo-

graphs taken at the British Museum, and at Oxford truth the

accompanying tnnsl us should settle the matter once and

(or all those who ha e had any doubts on these questions

in the past.
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THE JESUITS, FIBERA AND BELLARMINE,

MIX THE INTERPRETATION OF PROPHECY.

1531—1603.At1).

in 1576. Gregory x111, appointed In: Jauit CaIdIIIai

Bellarmme to lecture on controversial theology in the new

Roman College. He was a man of great learning, and the

most powerful controversialist the Roman Church has ever

yroduced. He and Riben the Jesuit of Salamanca were the

lenders"1 the Movement in the Church of Rome to change

the interpretation ot Prophecy At the same time that RibeI-I

publ'shed his Futurist commentary on m. Apocalpr

Bellamine published h'E three Volumes ol his lectures in the

Roman College in the years 1581. 1582, and the tiIIId in 1593.

Ribera published the three editions of his commentary in

1591, 1592 and 1603. Th5: are now in the Bodlcian Libnry.

Oxford. See Photo of Ribera's Title Page No. I.

These works called forth a multitude 01 replies from the

Ptotstant side, including that 01 Briglitman. in England. in

WHAT RIBERA THE JESUIT WROTE

1591—1603 A.D.

Revelation xiv. xvii. and xvm

“ BIbonII wince hu'I. here predicted. Babylon the em-

yurpled H-I-Iot. Babylon the Mother of Harlot- .IIII AbomI

axiom of the Earth. site that ha: made all nation: to drink at

the wine at the V th at her fornication, u indeed Rome;

but not Rome C Im. not Rome obedient lo the Pope, not

Rm mining and pt-uerving within herself th: See at the

Apoltle Peter . out: the author and pmcryer of

Iuptnliluliom, the hut! of idolatry, the link at all iniquity.

the moat hitter enemy oi the Chriatian name. the murdeler

uni slunghtucr oi the nintl . . . Inch a: rite will be'III the

and of the world. alter Ihe h-I fallen away {mm the Pope. "

" Apocalypsin. cap. xiv. Ribem Num. 39. Bodleian Library.

Oxtatd.

Bellarmmc poweriully supported Ribera, as will be seen

by the iolluwing extract irom his " Dispulntions and Con-

61

  

  



WHAT CARDL. BELLAleNE, SJ., WROTE

1536-96, A..D

Iraversy. "- The Yur Day theory then rising into general

notice was first attacked by Bellarmine.

He admits that Rome And her Ten Kingdoms is meant

by Babylon in Rev. XVII but denizs that it refers to Rome

and the Pops. but to a R me future, not Rome of the prsent,

Here is what Cardlr Bellarmine. SJ” wrote 1586—96. A D.

" The Tar King, who will .hm among them [he

Roman Empire. ind in whom Kiwi Amirhrin will count,

—thue will hate uh: purplhbelrin‘ harlot, that in.

Rome, Ind will link: her duck ,nnd bum bu will:

61!. How, Ihenlon, can ah: be the ml of Antichrilt,

it at that very time slu'u to be overthrown Ind burnt f "

Bell-ruling continua: “ By God'l wandzriul vai-

dale: what the Roman Empire failed in [In West. which

Vlll an: a! the Icy oi Dulid'n name, it "milled life in

the But, which in. thz othuleg. But bee-nu the Bum-r

Empire wan to be dalmyed by the Turin. u we hm

um, God oncc mm ul up in th: West. the int leg,

th-tii. iii. Watem Empiu, by crummy-in and thin

Empin nil! exi-u. "

See Bellarmine's Portrait No.11 [mm the Vatican.

Herc, therefore is moot positive a! the origin of the

Fulurisl Interpretation at Daniel and Revelation. ll Is not mere

her-say evidence This was pm of the great jesuit cons.

pincy or 155l to dstmy the Church at England by mixing

the doctrines. The following is a copy at the Seem Instruc-

tions issued to the Jsuits 0! Paris, from the Council of Trent

in 1551 A.D,

JESUITS IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

MIXING DOCTRINBS AND INTERPRETATIONS.

The lollowing sum Inmuctimu were sent in 155l A.D.

from the Council of Trent to the Jesuits in Paris.

arm-thin. a: Rom. your c» llndnp r3.

wimp

nrSeemFans“in; rinimndr. Rabin wire. rm, Irhirh
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MIXING INTERPRETATIONS 0F PROPHECY.

" Ye are not to preach all utter one method, but oluerve

the place wherein you come. In Engtnnd preach .ny lhlt

m contrary to the Hon 59. of St. Peter, by which your

lunzu'on will not be surpected. and yet you my Hill In on

thetnterut at the Mother Church; there being, It the Council

are greed on. no better my to demolish that Church (the

Chu:¢hof Englnud) or heruy III-h by mixture. at doarinu.

And by Adding of ceremonie- more than be u present

permitted. Some of you who undertook to be of the tort of

heretie-l episcopal tociety. bring it at near to the Mother

Church or you an, und be u mean- to reduce nll'In time to

the Mother Church."‘1i

The late Father Hugh Benson, son of In Archbishop

of Canterbury, confrssed belore a vast audience in St.

George's Hall. Liverpool. in October, 1907. that whilst a

Mirhcld monk in Iht: Church at England:—

Futher Hugh Benton:—" On every point except the

nupreIn-ey of the Pope we helieVed the teuhinz at the

(Roman) C-tholie Church, and Inuit: tnott of her duetritm,

ll llloullndl of Anglican clergy-tun are doing tu—d-y."

Falher Ronald Knox. son of Bishop Knox. {allowed

Benson into the Church of Rome in Hill

F-ther Woodlock, the Juuit, ntrted that in 1924, tlm out

of 1,345 convene nr Westminster, 1,147 were (mm the Hilh

Church of Eulllnd. Ind 144 {mm other Chuxltu.—-”Catholic

Times." I/4/27

F-ther Bum, of Halil-x, mm 15 out of m tonvert-

.ttmmu leave the Church of Rome.—-" Daily Tclugraph "

21/10/2111.le

Dean Geode, late Dean of Ripon in‘ HROlllcs Tactics.”

shows that part ol Rome‘5 tactics is to send disguised Roman

priests to olficiatc IS Church of England clergyman, and

gradually introduce her ritual and doctrines.

About 9,000 out 01 the 12000 Church of England Clergy

IIre Anglchomanisls who lollow Romish practices and ritual

to-dayflsannkL‘w-ntes wet-tom- meauu-ct’llt

'1' Fax" and Fir-brands, Robert Wire, 1632., lrillah MIIlflllfl.

is See Remix Turner. pus-I1, Dun Geode, ht. Dan

.0! antuh umut Library

.J-‘WgupmuHem“a-md'lin'Allin-etch: 1m



CHMER II. 65

CHANGING THE INTERPRETATION OF PROPHECY,

A tragedy happened in the theological world of Britain

and America about 100 to “6 years ago, or to be exact,

in 1827 and 1344-45 A.D. Five leading scholars turned

the finger-posts of Divine Prophecy round, so that

ever since they have pointed the wrong way. and turned

multitudes of ministers, scholars and students ofl the

King's highway down into two side lanes, whither they

have led nearly the whole Christian Church.

The live scholars were. Rev. Edward Irving, a leading

London Scottish Presbyterian Minister in 1827-32; Rev.

S. R. Maitland, D.D.. in 1827 A.D.; Prof. Lee of Carn-

bridge, in 1330 A.D., Rev. Dr. Davidson, in 1844, in

England; Rev. Prof. Moses Stuart, D.Dt, in America,

in 1845 AD.

These scholars did not turn these prophetic finger-posts

the wrong way for the deliberate purpose of tun-ring men

astray. They tampered with Scriptures they did not

understand. The gift of Prophecy (Le. the gift to

interpret by Divine tuition) is a DIVINE iit (see 1 Cor

xii. 10), and no doubt these conflicting interpretations

are due to scholars attempting to exercise a gift which

they did not possess. This placed them at the mercy ol

any interpretation that they happened to {all in with,

either Jesuit or Rntionalist. This gave the Christian

Church invented interpretations instead of revealed. The

one comes from the human brain ; the other from the God

of Heaven.

Msny gifted expositors oi the other books of the Bible

are complete failures in their expositions of prophecy.

A common and delusive idea seems to he spreading

to-tlay of an Antichrist still looming in the future. who

is to conquer the whole world and reign for three-and-a-

half years. It may surprise many to hear that these

erroneous ideas originated with the Jmuit Ribora, of

Salamanca, in 1591 A.D., for the express purpose oi

confusing the teaching of the Retort-nets and of mixing

the Protestant Ministry. They have been powerfully

propagated in our own days, chiefly by the Plymouth

Brethren, mixed with much valuable truthI and also

propagated by the followers of Mr. B. W. Newton. M.A..

ir Robert Anderson. and other leaders. who evidently



66 The Three Gmrt Semis a] Prophets

Firing over the Road at Antlohrllt at Sham hrgeu.

were unaware that the Jesuit works of Riben and Bellnrrnine

were still pmerved in the Bodlcian Library, Oxford.

Broadly speaking, there are three great Schools of

interpretation, viz. the Pmterist Futurist and His-

torical, the vital difference liaIn where each places the

Antichrist.

‘l‘nrs Renowned Hrs’roruear. SCHOOL view the

heels of Daniel and the Revelation as a Prophetic

history of the Jews and the Christian Church in the

world. from St John’s day to the end of all things They

regard the Papacy as Antichrirt, and the Church of Rome

as the Scarlet Woman of Rev. xvii and the APOLLYON

of Rev. ix, an the Mohammedan woe.

E Pummus’r Scuom. places Antichrist away back

in Pagan Rome. and teach that the Apocalypse was

fulfilled by the Destnrction of Jerusalem. and by the

fall of the Roman Empire in All). 410—476.

Tee Furoms’r Samar. looks for Antichrist, Babylon.

and nrebuilt Temple at Jerusalem'In the future. They also

look for a revived Roman Empire divided into Ten

Kingdoms, with Antichrist at its head. They deny that

the Dynasty of Popes is the Antichrist.

In the South African war, Boers placed riflemen on the

hill--tops firing black powder. At the foot of the hills they

concealed their deadly snipers. firing smokeless powder.

The British artillery furioust shelled the hill--tops where

the smoke-pulls were seen, and of oourse fired clenn over

the heads of the real enemy It was long before the

ruse was discovered Thousands of rounds had been

fired at sham targets.

The same applies to Futurists and Praeterists—they

are firiu at Rome'3 two sham targets and shouting over

the he: of the real Antichrist One school, comprised

chiefly of University theological Professors and scholars,

fires away at Alcasar's imaginary Antichrist in old Pagan

Rome, whilst the other fires clean across the centuries at

Ribera's Antichrist at the opposite end of the Age.

The following list demonstrates how the Christian

Ministry and laymen of our own dnys have been mixer

up by Jesmt Interpretations in interpreting Daniel am

Revelation:—



The King's High! and Jesuit Cross Roads. 67

Turning the Finger-post: the Wrong Why.
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.Scro le MA \Vevley can Scriptural teach-

G. H Pun A. Mauhew Henry. ing. the Prnewnn

Brighlnmu. In Isol, Innaihhn Edwards has been re udedu

P Dr. KeIIh. the Schallr y lute.-

Fon e marivr- Dr. Hnleh. preuloa

ologist, Blllnn, Guin- Dr. Chalmers. Nearly all Aber-

nesn. Tanner, Cache- Blekersleth deen. Edinburgh.

nuille. .an Ganuenll(swiu.) Glugow, Dublin. 5:.

Aliorcl. all nlzree mntD Andrew', 0 ord,

Rlbrn invented FII- Erl3.VEIllliott ILA. Cumbridse. London.

mum: between 1585 Dr. Cumming American and nrher

Ind 1591 A.D Dean Good: Thnologicnl Fink-nor.

" The Roman Catholic Canon Glue" are Praeterim and

Truth" Society hnd

the JesIIltsboth agree

tht Ribern [minded

tho Final-in School,

ninalloy] c )1er (or two generltinn

Principnl s. Canaan? have mined

liah. n.D er young mini-her-

A Bunch, USA. on the docurine- in
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Turning the
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What John Wesley Taught. 69

Interpretations Inspired by the Spirit of God.

The Rev. Edward Irving, as yprevioust stated revived

and published in England the Jesuit Ribera’s Futurist

interpretation in 1827-30 A. D. The Oxford Movemeni‘

ro Romanise the Church of England burst out in 1833

and this movement seized on this new interpretation

as an argument in favour of reunion with Rome. The

Rev. S. R. Maitland D.D., also propagated as true.

The Plymouth Brethren, founded by J. N. Darby in

1831 A.D.. at Dublin and Plymouth, immediately laid

hold of Irving's interpretation, then new to the EngliIh

world of literature, and have ever since powerfully prop-

agated it as a Divine truth.

Eichhorn, the great German Rationalist, revived and

republished the Jesuit Alessar‘s Praeterisl interpretation

in 1791 A.D. British and American scholars since 1830

have followed Eichhom and other Gerrmn Praetemt

Professors

The SpIrIt of God never inspired three difl'erent a d conflict-

iIIg iIIIeIpIeIIIioIII He iI like eIIiIIg, ehIIIg hie «III,

who Interpret. one wn neage, and another In I later mm.

‘In the course of a werful eontroveny on Trume and F11 Ir

Interpretations of Pro er: earned on in the columns of The

L1]: o/Fal'tll from Aprilogepteember. 1917 Sir Rnden Anderson

denied that he we - FuturiIt, and chugedthe author with mac -

eIII-Iey IIId I luck at erudirion III IIbeuIIIi; hiIII III much

In I lcller Immediately following hi.. the Rev. DI. GI-iiIiIh

ThomII, on the IIIIIe I, held up sII Robert Io moeII IS one

or the mo ngeII I III Futurilll !

IIIIIII GII IIeII IIIII Ihe Rev. Jouph TIIIIIeI MA.

d him Is a FuzuIIII. For Ihe “who! of

. the urn: Futurist Antiehrin. to deny

came pIIiIoIIIIy IIIII thIIJIIIeph TIIIIIeI

in hil Danitlran: the Rewlan'on p.33, I‘Kten'ned ‘ sleight-oilhand"

IontmveIIy, IIpeeiIuy IIIIIII e wII being Iota II N.

teaching

John WeIley taught uncompromiainPly that Antiehrin and

thonII In the PopeI Ind Ihe Church o ome IeIpeeIiveiy. but

Welley'l miniIIeIiIIi IoIII how long Iinee IhIndoIIed Ihe

former. Ind Welley IoI Ihe JIIIIiI-GIIIIIIIIIIIIeIpIeIIIIioII

The Presbyterlnn Church hll also Ibnndoned the leaching

of Knox In the JIIIIiI-GeIIIIIIII pneIeII'II iIIIe.I-pIeIIIIoII

EIchhom, the German and lull dlul les accepted I, no Briliah

uholan followed I Seen , for
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70 What the Church 0/ Rome Teacher.

What Alford says about Futurism and Pneterism.

In 1830 Professor Lee, of Cambridge published the

great French Roman Catholic Bishop Bossuet's Praeterist

Interpretation in England.

Prof. Moses Stuart introduced Praeterism, after the

German Heinrichs into the United States in 1845 Dr.

Davidson had introduced it into England'In 1844.

Surely the parentage and genealogical tree is a good

guideIn estimating the true character and soundness of

each of these two systems. Many really godly men

have been deceived by these two Jesuit systems, just as

many real Christians thought New Theology Divine

Truth, instead of recognizing it as a clever travesty of

great cardinal truths.

It may interest many to read Rome's claims on the

question. Rev. G. S. Hitchcock, Doctor of Sacred

Scripture, Rome, in his pamphlet, The Beast: and the

Link Horn, page 7, says:—

I" “Thel-‘uIur-lJlSchool, foundedb the eeuitl'tibenh

1591 loch [or AntichI-ut, Babylon, : re IIIII temple in

am, It the end of the CIIII-Iinn Dilpeneltlon.

“ The Pnelerilt School’ol‘ounIlbedy the Hui! Almeria

16H. explain. the Revelation byDthe fall of cruellern, or by

of gun RomeIn AD

“'8' Dean Alford in the Prolegmnena to his Greek

Testament p 248, says:—

“Tha founder o'f thi- Iyllom (Futurilt)In modemllmll

lyre-ruleoh-ve been the leluittmbem IboIIt(ISM AD.‘

‘The Apollolic FILherI cannot with{limel- be citedl“.for

iI, Ieeill' In IhoonI nllwu funne. I cannot udthl-

into?matnion with approval.”

eteria Viewwwu hardlywmuchuthou tofu)

lhetilneeol'l'n oChri-Iinnity. Thisvicwiaui lohave

been“(Sign pmmull-ted by Ike jeauit Ala-or In 1614 AD.

(I)-

Elliot states the same facts exactly. The correct date:

are 1591 and I614 AD The Bodleian Library copies

are so dated.

III FeIIIIIIIy, MIIIcII Ina AIIIII 1m, Rev w G. Scro gie,

M.A. publuhed II lonn series of article: In the LI]: of FainIon

the hook or IIIIIIIIIIIIII. VII. Smash. who II I Fulul’ill:

IiInI-Ily reputed the long explludcd I‘IIIIIIIII IIIIIIIieI of III

deco-son. He quoted Alford'I remnrks yr the Inuit ariam o the

Puck-rial School, but when he came to the l-IItIIriIIt School he

IIII AIIoIdI IIIIII'IIkI oull See LI]: a] Full/I, Feb. 27th, ma.

 



Why a Stone Altar it an Abominalt'm. 71

Inaulting the Atonement of Christ.

This merely shows independent sources of information

but the same conclusion, The whole controversy revolves

round the same question whether the Holy Ghost guided

the great Reformer! when they used these prophecies

to batter down the ramparts of the Devil at the Reformation

or whether He guided the Jesuits instead.

Knox launched the Reformation in Scotland with a

Sermon on Tits LlTl‘Ll! HORN of Dan. vii., at St. Andrew’s.

He applied the erru: HORN to the Papal Dynasty, and

the Scarlet Woman of Revelation to the Church of Rome.

The other great Reformen, also the Translators of our

Bible in 1611, did the same. So did the Westminster

Divines in 1647. The Jesuits adopted an artillery ruse

to draw the fire, and set up their two sham targets. Alcaaar

placed his Antichrist away back in Pagan Rome, and Ribera

jumped to the other extreme and placed his Futurilt

Antichrist away in the future.

The Sacrifice of the Mass is an insult to the Atonement

and finished work of Christ. Christ finished the Atone-

ment on CalvaryI yet these Roman and High Church

riests go through the blasphcmous daily sacrifice again.

hey pretend that they are finishing the SActurtca

—a sinful being finishing Christ's workl

This is why a stone altar is illegal in the Church of

En land, It implies that the Atonement of Christ is

inished, that the Altar for Sacrifice still exists It

implies infinitely more than the difference between a

Communion Table of wood and an Altar of stone

Lady Meux once wished to vex Whistler. the great

painter. She pointed to a beautiful portrait the great

artist had just completed, and said 1 “ Look hereI jimmy

Whistler, I am going to get someone else to finish that

portrait," laying emphasis on the word finish. Whistler

went white with rage. Someone else to ”finiala” his

work. So by pretending to offer up a daily sacrifice in the

Mass. the Roman and High Church priests insult the

Atonement of Christ. Herein lies the awful wickedness

and abominations of the Mass. It is a counterfeit

aaerifiee. It insults our Lord. who finished the Atonement.
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Disguised Roman Priests and High churchmen

Undoing the Reformation in England.

WHAT IS THE MASS P

u The Ho!) Muss Is one and the smnc Sacrifice “ith d... or the

Cross, Inasmuch as Chnsl whn offered Hmusulf, a bleeding Vlcum

on the Cross to H's Heavenly Father, cnnnuurs m nfl'cr Himself
in In unblnody mnnm‘r on m» ulmr. Ihmugh me mimslry a! 1.1.,

pncsls. Sue Rarmm cal/mm Cum/um."

 

Counterfeiting the Atonement of ChriIL

Celebnlinl - Romilh Hm. mu. The Prieu pretendin

by Divine power lo film [he Wine and Bread inm [he ran

Flull and Blood of Chri-I.‘

Hmh Mmu. Lou Mussel. “mun-m Mum-s, cm, m.- crlchmled

in numerous London Hugh ('hurc I . u| 5 1w un- celchr-Ked m

.M CVA. Huls The Sucre-nines we no hnrm m u counterfeit

Awncmem V

'Thin unhloody Sncnficc ol' Ihl' .‘lllsi cnmc {rum ancient

Blbylon. Sm: lbslup's Tm: llubflunx, 22-0-2“)

 



Who Committed the Crimes in Belgium? 73

Ram Catholic BIVII’iIn Cruelty in 1915—18.

. “ Throughout Catholic Bavaria every battalion, before

it went to the front, paraded at its church, and, in the

presence ef_the Blessed Sacrament, exposed on the altar,

took a solemn oath to fight bravely, and to protect the

women and children of the countries into which they

marched. "—Callwli'c Times, fame”), 1916.

The plain fact is that Roman Catholic troops have

perpetrated deeds that make one's blood boil. A French

Official Report states that “ all these abominations were

committed chiefly by the 2nd and 4th regiments of

Bavarian Infantry." Look at 1939-43 in Russia!

A correspondent in the " Universe," of Feb. 19, 1915.

said that ' at least 2,000,000 of these (German soldiers)

must be Catholim," and he concludes that some of the

atrocities were committed by them.

Reviewing a pamphlet by M.M Bnrrés, the Catholic

Times admits" strange to say,thnt his evidence inculpates

the Bavarians, who. as Catholics themselves, might have

been expected to show more regard for the persons and

property of their fellow-Catholics, the French."

Another. The Catholic Herald, May 18, 1917. is forced

by stern facts to confess that “ the Bavarians are

Catholics, and we regret to see that some of the most

awful stories of bmtality that have come from the war

Zone have been connected with the doings of Bavarian

mm s. ”

Tiiere were 23,000,000 Roman Catholics in the

German Empire at the beginning of 1914, and

49,000,000 Rationalists, Atheists, Protestants, Jews, etc.

About 90 per cent. of the University Professors and

students had no religious belief at all. Germany had

forsaken Luther for Nietzsche and other Rationalist

Professors,

The Undeatroyed Crucifix Myth in France.

Early in the war Roman Catholic and High Church

newspaper correspondents flooded the Press with

photographs of undestroyed Crucifixes which they

claimed had been Divinely protected.—“ Miracles! "

In the Daily Mirror of Sat, Oct, 26, 1918. a British

official photograph shows a Crucifix, near St. nentin

smnahcd to pieces by shell fire. The figure of C irist is'

o



74 An Official Phafagmph a; a Crud/ix.

The Undeatroyed Crucifix Myth.

seen hanging in pieces from the cross, which was after-

wards used as a telegraph post See photograph below.

Mi- Dickson writing \0 The Life of Faith, on Feb 10th,

1918, points nut that—

M:or Redmand. I Romman Cl!lholii:. “Filing to Ihe Daily

Chum/lie on Feb 26th, I917 said; Prob:bly more fervent

pmyers have been poure’d out before: broken Cross“, Ind .heu.

mm sinner of amSnvlour in France Ind Belgium than were

offered in pence ."

“ Shell-«om" be“,1itobserved.‘

In aucond letter he The Life of Faith, Mr Dickson

reproduccsa letter received from a Colonel in France,

 

A crucifix deuroyed by German nhell-fire near Si. lQuei-ilin.

nl been used II in ielegrlph pan—0

which we think also our readers \vuuld like tohave by

l em:—

ancl’. Fehmnryzs

“ Dear Mr. Dicklflfl,7l lime seen \our lener in The 1L1]: a]

Full}!vflnd 1 min malifv in the {net that few cruufixe: are un-

nppnremiy inlnct, they hlve n hole mnnireu on

class”er vnd cciion. llll Ihwlule numense Ind unirue to any (in:

“my an- untouched l have been our hen: for over two years. u

and dD\\n «he 1mm, and I mnlu: n a aim ofinspeclinlx in:

shrines in one meels hem. and in ven ii-w cum in: ihey inner.

i nihpi \ulh Mn," Redmond (“ham you menuoncd In your loner)

ll“: dny bdrm: he win In":d.

"The more relunnu: emblems, [lu- less Chriqliiin chlrlcler ll

"1?! “‘lli'l \uurn faithful

“ 3mm, 1350., (Colonel) HQ,
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Dr. Orchard, the Nonconl‘ormiat Romanian.

Noncomfonnity was very seriously compromised by

the stange vagaries of Dr. Orchard, of the King’s Weigh

House Congregational Church, formerly a London

Presbyterian Minister. When New Theology was in

V0guk1907-l3 Ito—he was Rev. R. J. Campbell's

right hand man. When Mr. Campbell joined the High

Church of England and began to teach Roman Catholic

doctrines, Dr. Orchard followed suit, and the pair will

probably land in Rome eventually. According to the

Church Times, of Jan. 18, 1918, Dr. Orchard made the

following astounding statements :—

Dr. Orchard had introduced into the King's Weigh

House Congregational Church an imitation of the Mass,

dressing himse f in the distinctive Mass gannents of Alb

and Chaouble, and adopted the Eastward position

at an Altar whereon stands a brass cross. At Communion

he elevated a wafer above his head for the adoration of

the congregation, just like a Roman priest.

The Oxford Movement Founded in Fraud and Deceit.

" We have found ounolvel dawn to the Mn:,othoMnll.

and tho Reactved Sacrament. Tbia hat held our heart, andu

out fim attraction to Catholicism We crave {or noptething

besides a pulpit and thetrophet" We crave for the Prieathoo

because we m m- theon ywiy of clinchingthe Ev.“ elie Faith.’

"We moat stayina FroeC thoclllac

them. We do not deap:lrof Noneonformity,{moi did not the

Tr-etaetarian Movement tranal'orm and revive the Church of

England )"—Cllutrh Timer, Jan. 18th, 1913.

Dr. Orchard was doing what Newman did! He and

Rev. R. J. Campbell always craved for Roman ritual and

doctrine. They were always“twins in outlook.

" can ago I Hi rpublicly related that

dutlnl a recent visit to Oxford hera In Chriat Church thedral

next to a ric whom he took frrom h demeanour to be ‘

treme Rim-list." Asking who his neighour was, he was.told,

‘Mt. C mpoell the pastor of the City Tent 1e. ' And the fini

y the rim, time that Mr Cam belfilled In Anglican

London “ill at the Hiall Maaa DIPAll Sainta, Margaret

, —Daily Nrtvt, 0min.- 1m. 1917.

This was years ago, whilst still pastor of the City Temple.

It must never be forgotten that the Oxford Movement

was founded in deceit and falsehood, in spite of the

 

  

 

  



76 False .llyshcism a Tmnmdous Reality.

The Oxlord Movement Founded in Freud and malt.

outward show of sanctity by Newman, Pusey, Keble,

Ward and other leaders. Their reputed prayerfulness,

penanoes, and bodily discipline, or self-torture must

never be mistaken for true Scriptural prayerfulness,

saintliness and holiness In the words of St. Paul, they

were like unto the mistaken Gentilm,‘‘who, being

ignorant of God's righteousnas, sought to establish

their own righteousness. and did not subject themselves

to the righteousness, of God " (See Romans x, 3,)

"f‘hereIs no doubt about this. Their letters written at

the time prove this to the hi1.

Dr. Orchard suted'In 1917 that he placed no bounds

to his future actions and relations with the Church of

Rome. He even then hoisted the cup above his head It

Communion Service, just as the Romn Cltholic Priest

does when he pretends by Divine Power to turn the wine

and bread into the real flesh and blood of Christ. This

is the man that a careless, yet edumted, Free Church

Council of Ministers invited to address their Annual

MeBeKings. at Ilford, on Oct. 30th, 1918

Bringing a man to undo the Reformation | ND wonder

the masses are losing faith in the teaching of the

Christian Ministry,

Many great Protestant scholars, like, for instance,

Principal Alexander Whyte, of Edinburgh, and others,

in their false charity, fixed their eyes on Newman’I false

mysticism and austeritiea and mistook them for holiness

A holy man never wrote the letters Newman did It the

very time he wu pructiuing his religious nusterities and

it the same time deceiving men.

Like Loyola the Jesuit, they were under the a ll of

false myrtlolsm, which is the Devil's ccunte eit of

true myttlolsm. False mysticism is a tremendous

reality, inspired and nourished by Sntnn himself New

Theology leaders term It intensive culture,” i.e. gnzing

inwards upon their own dnrkened heart. trying tocleanse

themselves and work up a feeling of holiness

True prayerfulnessIs not a heathen-like vain repeti-

1ion of" Hail Mary's, ” etc, and each repetition recorded

by counting a bend on a Rosnry string, accompanied by

:I fi\ed and spirituelle gazing upward at a Crucifix for
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True Mystlclsm and False Mystlnlsm.

hours at a time. True prayerlulness and holiness mean

resting on the Alonement of Christ for salvation, and

communion with the living Christ through the Holy

S 'rit.

P'I'We know not what to pray for as we ought," but the

Holy Spirit teaches the humble confessing soul what to

pray for and what not to pray (or. Thisis true mysticism.

False mysticism is bondage and misery. True, Is life,

joy and peace in the Holy Spirit

These High Churchnlen of Newman's School rose It

midnight to recite the Roman Breviary whilst still in the

Church of England, took their meals standing at a board

(some called it a trough) instead of sitting down at a

refined well-appointed table : they wore hair shins, wire

wristle'ts and anklets. and barbed hearts on the naked

breast, alter the style of the monks and nuns of the

Church of Rome. The Roman Catholic dealers in

Patemoster Row, London, sold far more of these instru-

ments of torture to High Churchmen than to Rom-n

Catholics, w they informed our inquirer.

Think of educated men like Newman, Pusey, and

other leaders practising such abominations in the null:

of Christianity ! See " 7715 Secret H {story a] the Oxford

Movement," by Walsh, for full details from their own

letters, of the deceitfulness, self-torture, doubts and fears

of these men. Furiously working out their own rig)“.

eouaness, by Romish rites, ceremonies and penanoel,

they were In darkness. doubts and fears to the end.

NEWMAN‘S DECEIT AND SECRECY.

Newman, writing from Oriel College, Oxford, to his

friend Mr. J.W. Bowden, on Aug. 3lst, 1883. remade;—

" We m 'u-It setting up hm Srvrietles (or the Delence or the

Church: 5 do no! Mo our namu Anon/u, but we hope the

plln mll sucmd "-

On Nov. 22nd, 1833, he wrote to the Rev. Sr Richards:

“ I u n; to h: mun: a rapist win» my oplnimlx an 1mm

But I ill-ll lend persons on :1 little way, Whlll! they fun-y (hev Ire

oul taking the meant ‘

Here a truly Iesuitical spirit manifests itself. Rev.

Hurrell Froude acted in a similarly underhauded manner.

‘Newmun'a Lelhrs and Corn: uni-nu, val. in” «a,

tNewm-n'r mun Vol. 1., p. sol
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Newman’s Deceit and See: in 1833-1313.

In one of his lettexs to a friend a month alter the com-

menoement of the Movement vhe remarked:

" Since 1 hive been .2 home, I ebeen doing wlul. 1 can no

prostiylls: m an andnlumd way ‘v

No Pmtaunt could have said fierce: things than

Newman had said'In the“past,and continued to say no

long as it answexed hisp

In No. 15 of Tracts jartheTimes, in 1833 Newman

wrote:—

“ True, noun.- In heretical now . . he has npoomized. it

was It the time of the Council at Txent ”Then, indeed. it in to h:

fen-ed the whole Rom-n Communion bound Itselfby n perpenul

bond and eovenint to the cnuoe oIAMme:

In the year 1838. in his lectures on Rammm and

Popular Prouslanh'sm, he said of the Church of Rome

In tnlth she I: n Church beanie heme”. cnlty. obuin- ,

willul mnllcloua. cruel, unnaturn' as mndmru are. Thu: uh I

he: ml mlf onlyIn name and till God vouchme n; rellore her

we must hen he: I: ii she were that eviI one which govern. her.’

In 1843 when asked to explain h‘n contradictorv

teaching. Newman wrote—

" II _on| usk me how an in Ividunl could venture In publinh

inch View: oI n Communion (i.e. the Church 0! Rome)I move:

Isnld In myself. '1 AM NOT SPE\Knx OWN

  

 

 

  

 

Rome, aven the most leII'II'IedcInd hhleo

whne they my I am safe. su VIEWS,TooARE NECES-

SARY FOR OUR P051TION.‘HYet 1 have rel-ah to {an nil].

tint shell longing: u to he ascribed. In ur: .Ilnhll ineuure to a

hop: 0/ approving mysrl] mf—nrsaons' "$815!. Ind "viol- Io n l

ol‘Rnnuni-m Oxford[0 mawah‘wmuJournal.

1843 InIMS Newm-n jolne Inch

IGN RANT OF GOD'S RIGHTEOUSNESS

ESTABLISHING Tl-HEIR OWN RIGHTEOUSNESS.

In 1844 Dr. Pusey wrote to Keble.—

"l uni n great cawud uboue Iuflicting pni on myscli, partly,

I hope, Innn u denn cnt oI my nervulll symm. Hlil' Cloth

I know not how to an epuiu. I 'Imv: v! on again. by God‘mlny.

aqu 1:on get mine lllllrpel’ um. Red Mamie. going

without food, was very little dlncnmlorl. having with my In!“ in

the {arm a! - emu, seemed to distract me ind are upon my held

Innn this nnne iuiienble nerve-nun. I think I Mould “‘4: to In

bld (I e by Kehle as his Father Conlesm) to use [All DI'm‘pll'm.

1 chum-It even imm- u on my him: much bee-nu the pie-euro

on my Inn 5_see]llled md Iu man, vou ice 1 in. n mm of

infirmides' u 0/ Dr Pusey vol 'III, 100

'qude's—Rnnaim. Vol. L, p. 322.
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Roman Catholic and ngh Church Instruments 01 Torture

LC()U.\TERFEIT HOLINES uv TORTURE

u! of Panitenfinl Aniclu and Fri

2, 3, DIschNE (11111111111 mpe).h21 (111. 1111111111,,111 51111

(11111111 p'oinu), 71.611 F111 1111111111; 111: body

H111 Shin, a1 and 121-. 1111111161 111111

with .1-1111 261. 111111 3211 F111 1111111111111 1111 1111111.

 

20:. and 26:.

     

 

.1A.:.;-1:.9:111.11“:5'1. 11" "‘1”‘

3‘41”“ 111‘?1122‘-c,5,:":{tfi-‘tfl‘11 1
.1”.~22~I«:,1;1"-z.21::11':i'11...: .

.,;:‘n.1¢;.:a“11,6151“. ‘1:1,, 1

 

 

   

   

 hnmmlnl Arllnlas 1: mad by Rom-n Culllollu Ind almausu 111m

ngh 011111-1111 ol EngI-nd to mkuhamulm holy In God111m.

5:s. ZL;11161.11-1,6(s111u|,111111 11111111111111 11111111 111111111) 41111, 21 ;

-1.11, . 6111 31. 6d. Cm1.1111111 H1111 11111111111111 +1.,H11111

only 21, 3 ,111 1-111111111'111111111111111111.
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Counterfeit Holines- by Torture.

6. Armlm (Steel, :hII-p poinu), 1r 6d” 2t. 6d., In. 6d:

Hamehnlr, 35 For torturing th dy.

7 CInctures (Steel, rherp points).st 6d., 65 6d.,l|!s,135.

me. ,Honelmrdltto 35 6d., 4:. 6d., be, Fortorturing the 'bedy.

Anklets (Steel lhlrp poirm), 10I. Ind 15;. For torturing

E'body,

Sn: Calalogutr irmedbin”:Wmhboume, Roman cd/hblie Publisher,

4 Patrmosler Row, Lon

CRUEL TREATMENT OF SISTER MARY AGNES

GH CHURCH NUN.

  
Sine-r AgnelHunter:—

Inhrr Superior ordered I mm In Iey the MiI’eerere.

Ind while It wu recited, she Inhed me teverIl tunes with Ill her

.Irehgeh.1 wn detemined he: re utter e sound but e: In: I

could not reeIreIn e Imothered green. \vherent rhe gIve me one

lut Ind cruel huh. and- then cened. Threree “eelu Ifter Ihe hId

dmlplintd me, I hId very rare beck, And I: hurt me greedy to

lie on it. My buck ‘1':- bllck. blue Irid green Ill ove.r

The Shopmn It We.hbouiner, Ron-1m CItholic nIbheherr,

4 Poternouet Row, Amtea : “Th-k for eve one he told to I

home-I Cnthnlie he Iold three to Churcha EnglII-Id people.”

The Rev. Dr. Hook. Vicar of Leeds, writing to Dr.

Pusey from the Vicarage. Leeds, June 9th, 1840, said:—

" I perIeezIy egree with you_ in thinking II to be malt impnmnt

to heve I clul at pemnl acting under ur. end enewerIng l0 Ihe

SIIten of Chlrlty In :ome foreIgn Churchee But there will be

eItdifficultiuI . There will be m'ueh op 1mm from

one Ev-ngeltc-l' 1edIeI who It pmem contra he vilifinl

miet Ihould like to the done'II thin: for you

to trIin In elderly mItran, full of RI] Ind discretion. Ind

thomnthlylmbuedwWithll.‘right principlee Ind for her to mine here

e lod thtwo or three other fern-lee. Let their

e'i'jm be known to me but myrr‘f, and l Ihould rpmk 10 About

nerdy er rcell-dupmd pend": will: In arrm my Cumm and

"0;" [Ila olh;r pmaru dnIn ein‘n'w iferI'r . 14/: a . ,

vo . . p. .

Here it is clear Dr. Hook meant to secretly Romania:

the Church of England. In the following year Dr. Puney

tpent two month: in Ireland for the speciIl purpose of

studying the Roman Catholic Sisterhoode!

Since 1833 over 850 High Church vicar: and curate:

have left the Church of England and joined the Church

of Route. 562 of these are from I work entitled

- Mama-y LI. II. III! Church of England by Sitter erv

Ame-ppfil‘fl

See tritium!" Bearer, Sept. Imh, 1396.
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High Churchfinglo-Romaniata Poison Children.

Cam/”Lt to Rome, published at Stoneyhurst Jesuit College.

The names and addresses of each are given. Over 9,000

out of a total of 12,000 are wearing Romish vestments,

practising Romish rites and ceremonies, and teaching

Romish doctrines forbidden by the Church of England.

That the High Church party mean to carry the Church of

England back into the Church of Rome by surreptitiously

introducing her doctrines, ritual and vestments, is con-

clusively demonslated by their own published state-

ments, as follows. In their own official organ, Union

Review (Le. for union with Rome),]uly. 1867. theyIvrote:—

“ The thing which mini-h Catholioa have in band II

meal, mimlikely to havein hunt In their principei work

or at lea-t one eneration to come. in the rector-lion or the

Altar, the re-uh liabmeni emuMus"in in. mi of honour

Ind centre of Chril rlhip.

In ‘the Church Review, Feb. 29th, 1884 they again wrote.

“W mono withRoInan Cnhnliminfailh, Illwdchive-

eommm. to. to tight. We ve our poo Ie the fact—the ml

designe'oftheMaul'int. ename wi lcomeof itaelt‘ by-

an

Th: High Church Party recognize the importance of

poisoning the minds of the children. If they can surround

the children with illegal Romish ritual and doctrine

for a generation, that generation will grow up in the

belief that such are the true teachings and ritual of the

Church of England.

Many sincere souls in the Church of England to-day

having grown up in the High Church are unaware that

the ritual and doctrines are Roman Catholic on essential

points. In fact, travellers have frequently gone into

High Churches and thought they were by mistake in a

Roman Catholic Church]

A traveller who went ashore at Zanzibar in 1915,

returned to the chip and began describing the beautiful

Roman Catholic Church in Zanzibar.

A fellow traveller interrupted him with the surprising

remark " That Church is Bishop Frank Weston's Church,

the Church of England Bishop of Zanzibar." He was the

notorious " Kikuyu." High Church Bishop. The Iame

:LlIn of Dr Pusey, vol. II. 4.

h“ doctrine came from ancient Babylon.
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Dilguised Roman Priest in I Church of Engllnd.

is true of hundreds of High Churches in England. The

growing children think they are loyal and true Churches

of England. They are not, however, but are pirates and

enemies sailing under false colours so as to deceive the

unwary.

Dean Goode, late Dean of Ripon. in his magnificent

pamphlet, Rome'r Tactics. shows that part of Rome’s

tactics is to send disguised Roman priests to officiate as

Church of England clergymen and gradually introduce

her ritual and doctrines. That these are terrible facts

was demonstrated in Mr. Justice Darling’s Coun, London,

April 12th—17th. 1913. when Father Mathew stated on

oath that, whilst known to the vicar as a Roman Catholic

priest, he officiated at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane

Square, as a curate of the Church of England. The

congregation was kept in ignorance of the fact. Mr.

Justice Darling was so astounded that he made the witness

repeat his statement, so as to make sure he understand

his evidence.— Timex, April 12-161h, 1913.

Tl-E CHURCH OF ROME BEHIND THE SINN FEIN.

Some people pretend to believe that “Sinn Fein"

was a purely political and not I religious movement. As

a fact, it is Romanism through and through. De Valera,

the leader of the movement, has removed all doubt,

and openly declared the unity of Sinn Fein and Romaniam

and his determination to stand by the Church of Rome.

On a certain Sunday he attended mass at Ennis, and

left the church escorted by twentyvninc priests, and with

this sombre crowd surrounding him upon the platform.

addressed from 10,000 to 15,000 Sinn FeineIsl

The terrible murder campaign of 1921-22 under Father

Michael Collins, followed these religioul services.

CunzoN mu Till! [lusn CLERGY.

0n them20th lune, 1918, in the House of Lords. Lord

Curzon accused " the Roman Catholic clergyIn Ireland "

of having " advised their flocks, under penalties of eternal

damnation, to resist conscription to the uttermost.’

This charge, reported as it was in the daily Press, was at

once denied by the Catholic Hierarchy of
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Lord Curm‘s Evidence in the 1918 War.

Ireland, who, at a meeting at Maynooth Roman Catholic

College on June 25/18, having quoted 10rd Curzon's

statements, made the following protest:—

“ We protest Against this gross cuunmy, rendered III the more

grnve inns-ranch” he apoloe in the name oi theGovernment

who no less thus prime persons, are bound b

not to bear islse witness ngunst their hri

Lord Curwn then issued the following to thepublic

Press in support of his indictment of the rebellious

Roman Catholic priests in Ireland. It was taken from

Police Reports:

" On Sunday. lApril 2| l9l8, at a meeting held after Mass It

astdelowllbere,he luv. chsrle's Brennan, cc., ssid they IhoIIld

resist it that the should all upprolch the IncrhInents, and be

mdy to die in r air resistance. Ind tllni. dinI In tIIeIr mlst

lnce they would die with the lull Musing or G and the Church

upon them ll thrylthe police) ehlorctd it, the peePl: should

lull them the sum: as they would kill In nun who won d utmmpl

to bike Awuy irolu them their“ on the police and military

would tlIs'In enforcing the Act—as rile they would should they

ntttempt to cIIiorto it—thoy would dieenemies at God, whilst thr

alsooplt- would (u: at pence with Coder His blessing sud

hot ol du- church

" On AprIl 2a, 1913, Father Murphy, at Divine serviu rt

Kilencun R C Church, Mid: On last Sunday I asked the POlICE

to thron- oil their jackets (mm o moral int ol view, but to-do

I Isk theIII lroIII II s lrithl point olv ew to do In, becrnsr .1

IrislInIt-II Ire nsklgyhthe lI-ish Hiemohy not to do mythiug

tallcilituu: conuriptinu, and that ii my policeman went out to

force Irishman to joul the EuElish Armyousud wss shot when doing

so he would he dlflled l hrl ovrn though he may be'III the arm

ol ”gr-cc that mud

”The Rev. Gerald Deuuelly, CHE, lEyrles co Cork, told

ohoIIt 300 men who received the S-«ninentIII Ills chapel, chit my

cIItlIolIc policeman or agent oithe GaverumorIt who ”slam in

uttin conscri don'In (nrce would he excommunicated Ind tuned

ytho oInIm oqulicchIIroh; tlutthe cum olGod wouldlolioon

them in everv lend; nudhe asked his llemrs tn kill them It sight,

thy would 'lIs lIclnod by God, end this would he the most

llcceptwnble sacrifice that could in: oflered. ——Ths Tim’s, June 27.

    

 

lLord Curmn quoted four similar seditious sermons by

priests which space forbids being reprinted.

Father Gerlach, the Pope's private Chamberlain,

was oonvicted of being a Gerlmn spy at the Vatican, and
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Roman Priest and Wireless Operator Fined in 1917.

an June 24th, 1917, was sentenced to imprisonment for

life. See Times, June 25th, 1917, for full details.

In September, 1914, Marconi, by the newly invented

Direction Finder, discovered wireless messages were

being sent from the Austrian Jesuirs' Monastery in Rome.

SKETCHES 0F VALUE 10 THE “Elly.

'l-‘utherchnrles Jnnph Cmnheld a Roman Catholic riest,

lppeln’ed ml remand at Liverpool on Saturday, charged an er the

nerence or the Realm Regulations with ahtaiuing irllormlm'on

relnllve to the mum at ahi without lawrul authorityl A

japan 5e wireless operator, lyso 'l'mwa, was Charged with

llv collecting and publishing eemnn inlnrmntiou regard-

hug the same mutter. ' was given that Crnnlield, who

was a amt-elm passenger in a ateaauex, which had recently

.i-m-«l at Livergoo _ had sketches and . doennn-nt in *

- ‘ u oynge home and incidents t In

native at Dublin ruld was ordained in l

the voyuge home from ludia he taught Tnuwn English, and

seeing some sketches in u book belongiu to lunl. he asked him
{or them in a memento oi the voynge. T e other document wls

given to him i? a signaller (nu lrisllrrinn named Hnllorarl) else in

. memento. he Stipendiaq said that both documents were ol

eat value tn the chem . inane gave evidence and Ink] that

e made skek‘hu to while nwny the time. It was intimated that

the signsllnail would he dealt with by the Naval Authorities.

Il’onther Crnnfield win fined :50 and Tamw. 225."— Tim”, Sept.

, lalh.

SECRET U-BOAT BASE OFF KERRY.

Majors DlscovEnv DURING FISHING Exr-rsnr'rloN

Major Dnmley - Stuart Stevens, writing in the

" English Review," describes how he succeeded in Sept,

1915, in locating a German submarine base on the coast

of Kerry, the [acts being reported to the authorities.

He was on a fishing expedition, having chartered {or the

purpose 5: Kerry hooker. He says :—-—

" I enjoyed an the whole, lair hanla, except just in an: patch,

wheres rtwuexnsperntlngly poor. IWnl.or|Sept 22. running

in on a igllt live-knot int-eye, when my hoatnaan confided to me

the curious lnlurmltion that - the lie was driving nwly the fish,

bless them.’

Dmnhn lullmn‘l Secret.

-' i ma v expl-ln 1 had the hanly navigator elhcieatly drunk—-

talk-tlve y Io—orl this particular day'l fltlllug, [or I had my

doubts about things being all l'i ht in the Buy oi Dingle ' Sure.‘

he meaudmd on, 'Ihe comes to sleep here. she hn- - nice
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The Cause of Ireland's Sorrows.

IIIIIIbIIIk down there berween these two IIIII: wlving III. IIIIIII

in the direction of Inch and Ronbez om

ole cIIuntrylide in nu Know

“ I put Ibout Ind but up no Tr-Iee River, where I l-nded, Ind

Il’le next dIIy IIIIIII the ("in {or Kilgorghnn, the nenmt little Iown

where evidently the Germln seem Iubmmnrine

aim-ted. At this hotbed of the Sinn Felm I beuI-ne convinced

that the whale countryside ms in Ihe' Kno

Here is a case tried in Liverpool on Nov. 8, 1917.—

PRISON FOR PRIEST.

LANDBD AT LIVERPOOL WITH SECRET CODE AND SEALED

EmEns.

WAR orrIcE‘s SERIOUS VIEW.

The Rev. Micluel Dlly, I Roman CItl'I ‘ print, III. II Liver»

pool032nmny sentenced to - month' p nnmem in the

divis II on IIIcII or three chirgu, for:—

IIII I code uplble III oommuniuling

   

  

Iy .

Having II III. poswuion m Iuled letten {III may-III:(

to the United Kingdom.

(J) M-Akin; n {nine decllntion to In Ilienl officer

The evidence showed thlt the muted Arrived It leerpool

from New York, Ind when unch-ed the code Ind two mled

letters were found upon him

DeIecIiw-Sergunr Storey aid the prisoner told him lhlt he

I-

 

received (he oode IIIIIII IIIIIIIIeI- pnell, who w [rent

[rill-mum, Inclined to he I Sinn Feiner.” HewIll'oa lI enough

to brin It.

A IIIi'II- repmnmive nld he had. receivedIrntnlctionl from

III: WII'O ion that diary took I IeI-iou- View or the cum-

The Timex, Nov. 9,1917.

GERMAN PLOTS IN IRELAND IN 1914-1913.

INTRIGU'ES WITH SINN FEIN AND PRIESTS.

THE EVIDENCE.

The British Government on May 25th, 1918, issued I

statement of rho evidence in their possession of the exist-

ence of intrigues between Germany and the leaders of the

Sinn Fein movement.

The following is an abridged text of the statement:—

" The revolutionary movement in Ireland which

culminated in the arrest of a considerable number of

persons last week consisted of two closely related series

of activities :—
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Ron-Ian Priest and Wirelen Operator Fined in 1917.

on June 24th, 1917, was sentenced to imprisonment for

life. See Timer, June 25th. 1917, for full details.

In September. 1914. Marconi. by the newly invented

Direction Finder, discovered wireless messages were

being sent from the Austrian Jesuiu' Monastery in Rome.

SKETCHES or VALVE 10 run ENITIIV.

‘ Father Charles Joseph Craufield a Roman Catholic ricst.

appeared on remand at Liiverponl on Saturday, charged an er the

Deiellce oi the Realm Regl t was with obtaining inlonnatiou

relative to the course oioi I 'withollt lawiul allthon

Ia anese wireless 0 Na, was charged with

an nn-iall, collecting and pu'hlisiung cert-m iIIlorIIInIioII reg-rd-

iIIg the same matter Evidence was given that Cranlield who

was a aratelass passenger in n steamer IlInd rec'eady

arrived at Liver n11 sketches and 3 (Incl: '

niau relating to ie oyage home and incident

that II: WEI a nnuve of Dublin and was ordain

the voyage home imln India he taught Tnzavl English. and

ieelng some sketchesin e book belongin ta him, he asked him

for them as a memento of the voyage. he other document was

lller (an iriahmnn named Hullman) also an

IIIIiar said that both documents weren

:nlt Vlillc t0 the eIICIn claw. gave evidence and .Iflld that

E: made Iketchcs to whiic away the tune9. It Vl I intimated that

the Signalman would be dealt with by the Na a.l Authurltiel

Pathcglcsranfleld was fined £50 and Tauwa £25." Tunas, Sept.

10. l .

SECRET U-BOAT BASE OFF KERRY.

Mama's DISCOVERY DURING FISHING Eerm'rwN

Major Damley - Stuart Stevens, writing in the

" English Review," describes how he sucoeeded in Sept”

1915. in locating a German submarine base on the coast

of Kerry, the acts being reported to the authorities.

He was on a fishing expedition. having chartered for the

purpose a Kerry hooker. He says:—

'- I enjoyed on the whale, lair heula, except just in one patch
wheres tn-aa exanperatlngly poor 1 IV,“ oIISept 22 ruquag

in on I ight. live-knot breeze, when my houunau confided to me

the curious iuiornlntinn that the he was drlvlng away the rash,

God bleut '

  

  

 

  

  

    

 

  

Drunken loltmenl Secret.

-' i ml' explain I had the hardy navigator emeieauy drunk-—

tnlketlvey so—on thla particular day's filhlug, [or I had my

double about things being all rig“III the Bay 01 Dinglel ' Sure

he menudertd on 'nhe males to sleep here She hlu a nice
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The Cause of Ireland'l Son-m.

nnthnk down mm between than two pin:,'waving his hand

in the direction of Ineh Ind Roubeg Pm

Te hole Connu'yiide ow.

“ I put Ibout and but up w Tnlee Ruilver, where I landed, and

the nut dIy took the mm [or Kilgorglun the nuns! little town

to where evidently IIIe GImn mm IIIImuIIIIe bu: w“

sinuted. At thin hotbed of the SInn Fain I beam: convinced

that the whole countryside wu in the‘ Know.

Here is I ease tried in Liverpool on Nov. 8, 1917 :—

PRISON FOR PRIEST.

LANDED AT LIVERPOOL Wl‘I‘H secnn CODE AND SEALED

LEH'EFS.

WAII DPPIcB's SERIOUS VIEW.

The Rev. Mich-e] DIly I ann cIIholIc priest, um I: Live:-

pool y semen to I onthI Imprisonment in the

men II on each of mm chIrgeI, for:—

(1) H mg in Ipnueuionl code capable of aommunimII-I.

 

   inc
to the United

3) MIR-nu I [IlsemdeclIrItIon to In IlIenI olroer.

he evidence showed thIt the Ieeuaed Irrived It Liverpool

[rom New YoI'll Ind when notched the code Ind two IeIled

1mm were rquI'IIuyon iIII.

Detective-Sergeant Slorey aid the prisoner toldhim IIII-I he

nctlvtd Ihe code rmII-I Inolher III-Ian, w m

III-IIIIIIIII, inclined Io be I 5m FIIIIIII." He wI.foolilhlemma-Ii

A millu _repreuntItive IIld he hId received inItnIetiom from

the wire ice III-I Ihey took I serious View of Ike one.—

The Tim. Nov 9,1917.

GERMAN PLOTS IN mELAN'D IN 1914-1918.

MRIGUE WITH SINN FEIN AND PRIESTS.

THE EVIDENCE.

The British Government on May 25th, 1918, issued a

statement of the evidence in their possession of the exist-

ence of intrigues between Germany and the leaders of the

Sinn Fein movement

The following is an abridged text of the statement:—

persons‘ last week consisted of two closely related series

of mimics :—
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An Irish Roman Prion sent to Germany in 1915.

(a) The attempts of“the German Go\ernment to (omen:

rebellion in Idrelon

(b) The preparation:made'in Ireland to carry these attempts

into action

The story of the active oonnexion between the leaders

of the Sim: Fein movement and the Germans, as disclosed

by documents in the possession of theBritishGovernment.

The story begins as early in the war as Nov. 6. l914.

when Herr Zimmennann transmitted through Count

Bemstorft a message from Roger Casement asking that a

messenger be sent to Ireland with the word that every-

thing was favourable. He was to carry no letter for fear

of arrest. Casement also asked that an Irish priest

should be sent to Germany to work in prison camp: and

to corrupt Irish prisoners of war. This priest was Father

John T. Nicholson, of Irish birth. He reached Germany

safely, and we find him in Jan., 1915, transmitting

messages to America,

On March 4. 1916, von Jagow telegraphed that arms

would he landed in Tralee Bay, and asked that the

necessary arrangements should be made in Ireland. On

March 14 Bemstorfi replied that the Irish agreed. and

that full details were being sent to Ireland by messenger.

Next day Bernstorfl telegraphed a code to be used

between the Gennans and the rebels while the arms were

in transit, and explained that a submarine might safely

enter Dublin Bay, and go as far as the Pigeon House

without encountering nets. On March 26 Von Jagow

replied that the arms would be sent, and that a special

code word would be used every night as an introduction

to the German Wireless Press Service. In a message

lrom Bemstorfi to Berlin the Gemmns were assured that

there were numerous private wireless receiving stations

in Ireland.

On April 18 and 19 urgent messages were sent from

America to Berlin, fixing the delivery of the arms for the

evening of Easter Sunday, pressing for the landing of

German troops, and asking for an air raid on England

and a naval attack on the English coast. These attacks

actually took place between April 24 and 26. It was

the declared hope of the rebels and their Gemian and
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The Jesuits in Spain Our Enemies.

American friends to blockade the Irish ports IinnII

England and to establish bases in Ireland for German

submarine. The rebellion broke out on a day later than

the schedule—on Easter Monday, April 24/16—but,uthe

world is aware, the German supportrthad miscarried and

it ended in complete failure.”—Time:. May 25th, l918.

Doubtless these secret wireless stations were in the

many convents and monasteriel all round the Irish cont.

An overwhelming case for Gnvemment inspection of

these closed institutions. The same applies to-day.

The Numeric, of Gijon, on the north coast of _Spain,

has been penitantly drawing attention to the assistance

given by the Jeeuit Fathers of that place to German

submarines operating off the coast. It says:

ermln pirates are linking and shooting at our Ihipe off

the CInt-brI-n mm To carry out their criminal tnIIII , they the

need or inroI-InIIIon regarding the movemenn or me IlIIpI In our

om. nd I I IIIIy an only get by man. of wireleutele rIplIy.

h J uits of GIjon poise". II wirelen nation w r Ing In

An oIeffei etelegrapht who attempted

rred tomother port on the demand

continue to draw meen n to thin

2am; by theM r of III.

     

minim Liberty.
to take controlofIt was mi

of F.terh BI e aha

ahuee unt some notice ofh

Interior The Time:

After the great italian clefenlt7by the Germans at

Caporetto, in 1917 AD., twenty-three Roman Catholic

priests were executed for preaching treason: amongst the

Italian wldiera. The Pope and the Jesuits desired the

defeat of Italy, so that the Temporal Power might be

restored by Germany. See The Catholic, p. 109,

Dublin, Oct, 1913.

An Object LII-Ion from Amerien.

The Americans have IlwnyI InIInIIIIIod IIIII England doe:

not know how Io govern Ireland indeed, dorI not overn iI I!

III. She InIIIII lInII, butI. IIrIIIIf Io ontoroe IlIoIrI. n the [real

American CIIil er [he lriIIIAmerIun appalled oonIerinIion

Ind deolIrod IlIII the IIoIIlIl not IIIlInIiI Io in The Governor

of the 5m. of New IIIII, Ind IIIIny or Inn InoII inIpIImnI newe-

E II. 53 d Prcndenr’ Lincoln not Io run IuclI Iemble riIiII,

ut to yiel to the irreIiIIIible determination of the him not to be

oonunpud. Lincoln IanmII Ill Iheu drIInIIIc foreboding! or

dIIIIIIIrIn Ironic IrloIIrIIn: " Apply the drift." The " drIiI "

pplind Ind IlIoIIglI IIIIII Inn. IonII fierce rioting, IInIl IoIn.

yet IIrlIIn it II II lhu Government III.

determIl-lcd Io 'Inyrorce the law min, the oppoIIrIon eened,
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Roman Catholics in Position nnil Power.

IIIIII the " drnit“ WIS npplii'd notonly to New York, bnuo III the

Shit], without any further troublc

Somehow or other the British Government is fright-

ened of Rome; its Ministers tremble and fear before her.

They speak of her with bated breath; they grant her

favours that they would not give to any other religious body.

and exempt her members from obedience to law, to which

Ill others must submit. And wonder of wonders, that

though it is well known that the Pope'Is on the side of

Germany and doing all he can to secure victory for the

Central Powers. yet they retain I Roman Catholic Envoy

It the Vatican. and do not bomb Rome. the enemy of

our country and our cause.

Readers should send to the Protestant Truth Society for

their little penny pamphlet entitled 0147 Foreign Office,

where a full list of names of these Roman officials may be

seen. They are a danger to the Empire ; the Pope comes

first with them. Why is Rome not bombed in 1943?

Ask Mr. Brendan Bracken, Roman Cstholic Minister of

Information in the 1943 War Cabinet.

REMAIIKAIILB STATEMENTS Iw SPANISH NOBLEMAN.

In the autumn of I916 a visit was paid to Britain by

distinguished Spanish nobleman, Count Melgar. From

the account which he wrote of his visit, the following

fut: should be interesting to Britons—

" No sooner did I III-t foot in IsIIgIInIII thin I found IwIIIIInI; nIe

tehequly I member of the House ul Commons. and a Roman

Catholic, Mr. HIIgh LIWI I beegln myvIsIts to the most impor—

unt public menInd public officeI. to miliIIryIndIcientificcenireI.

And the non pmiuuud lrupressio mIIgIIt nwny from on.

lint contort IVItII EIIIrIIsII oiIiIlII e wnI IIII utter IIIIIIIreInent It

the remultnblc number of ROIIIIIII C lInliIs I encountered hold-

lnqwthohlligllest positluus ill the ndluluistrntion of the State.

he i was lntrodllcul to tile \Vnr Office in London, til-Io

Genml III-Id the two Stall officers \\ho received In: uere members

oinIy oIIII communion At the Savoy Hotel InquIInt with winch

I wns honoured by sIr MIIIIrIce de IIIIIIIIIII. vIlIo ior Io Inony yeIII

wls English Ambassador Ill Madrid tllm-iolltlhs of the gueIu—

III eIIIIIIeIIt IIIHI III the Army or in the political IIIIrIIIAweIe

Roman cIItIIoIicI too At other |I|Il)lic 0mm, lllll.l up IIIy II

the Foreign Olfice, IIII proportion Wnsl‘Vl’lI grcntsr At the

liunnticl fecunldrles of Inns and shell ttlIc coloml manuf-e-

olives' in the Fleet; cveryuhcrc IIOIInIl Damon

cIIhoIioo"slung the highest poItI.."—Hulmrn IzIIIIIInIrgII.
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Danger from Rome at the Foreign 0111M.

Few of the British public realime the latent danger

to our country by having so many Roman Catholic

and High Church Catholics and their satellites holding

the principal positions in our Foreign Ofiice.

These men are bound to reveal our National Secrets

to priests in the confessional when he questions them on

these subjects, Then it can be passed on to the Jesuits,

Mr. Gladstone in his book, Cleaning: of Past YMUS.

ss 5;-

y " I In unvlaolfl. tram whet hnl reuhed me. that I artlan

o! the print: III-III dknlolum [rem the conlmlonnl or the

plll'pfllu at the Government. (upuulally ln Papal uountrlu when

they no worklnl [or their awn ends). I have known or mule

Immadllllly lollowlllg latervluu [or eenleulon. lrI Illoh I manner

thatltulmwulhlenollooonneat them to;ther'. '—From“Glean-

mgs a] Past Years, l85l-lil7 18

matter mull In the StatesrnnnI Second Lent! topthe713“]of

Abeldeen;n the Slate Prosecution of the Neapolitan Govern-

men

For years before the War our Foreign Office was

almost entirely dominated by Roman Catholic and High

Church Catholic permanent officials, They were no

doubt responsibleIn Dec” 1914, for the violation of the

British Constitution by sending a Papal envoy to the

Vatican under false pretences.

Nam-3 on SOME on THE OFFICALS 1914-1918.

I. Loru) Ronrnu‘ CECIL, an uncompromising High

Church Catholic. He Wu Under Secretary for Foreign

Afiairs.

2. Mn. IAN MALCOLM, MJ’. was a most extreme High

Church Catholic. He was Parliamentary Private Secretary

to the Foreign Secretary.

3. Sin Wn. TYRRELL. Assistant Under Secretary.

He is a Roman Catholic and was educated at Bonn

University, l’nrssia. Appointed in New, 1918.

4 Hon. JAMES ERIC DRUnnOND, a Roman Cathollc

and bmtlrer-in-law to the late Duke of Norlolk. He

was Private Secretary to Sir Edward Grey, 19l5-16.

5. Mn. CECIL F J Dorm-2x, late Assistant Private

Secretary to Sir Edward Grey, a Roman Catholic.

The last three are supposed to have been the tools of

the Jesuits'In secretly rushing ofi Sir Henry Howard as
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Power of the Jesuits in the British Empire.

Envoy to the Vatican without consulting either

Parliament or people. The Press was forbidden to

mention it until 24 hours after he had left our shores,

6. COUNT nu Saus is a Count of the Holy Roman

Empire and Papal Knight In violation of the British

Constitution he was acting as British Envoy to the\'atican,

at a salary of £3600 a year and expenses—more than

Admiral Beatty or Sir Douglas Haig received'

when the British residents of Rio de Janeiro before

the War protested to the Foreign Ollice oi the disloyalty

of Roger Casement, Consul General at Rio, the petition

was treated with contempt and Casement was recom-

mended for a kiiighthooill Casement (lied a Roman

Catholic.

Two Jnsrn- Tunis n rim Fonhics UPI-Kl! l\' I914.

    Kllt ulna nlwiilwfill

5m w G. “Rm-1hr.

SIC. Lenin": of sum. m9. lll'l-l‘IZI .\ D,

Sir William George 'I‘yrrr-ll. K C.“ (2., C I! . n knmnii

cmhmm, who has been nplfihu d Assistant Undu-

Secretary tor Foreign Aflnirx the Foreign Secretary.

“2 “as till.v uiicmuiieil lung oi tlo Foreign Office under Slr

Eilu nril Grey and In! doubt was responsible [or secretly ntsllillg

nfi the Envoy to the Pope Ill lli-cfluben 1914.

Now all our State Secrets pass through the hands of

these men, who are in duty bound as Roman Catholics

to reveal them to the Priest in the confessional. Then

the priest can pass them on to our enemies, as Mr.

Gladstone asserts priests do, when it serves their purpose.

We must not close our eyes m the [act that the Pope,

the Jesuits and the Church of Rome have done everything

in their power (luring this great War, to bring about the
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The Canadlan Elections In December, 1917, A.D.

downfall of the British Empire, and the defeat of the

Allies.

Look at the trouble Great Britain is having in her

Empire wherever Pope Benedict's priests hold sway.

Look at Ireland 1 Look at Australia, where Mr.

Hughes. the Prime Minister, accused the Roman Bishop

Manuix of disloyalty and of obstructing recnlitjng to

help the Mother Country in her life and death struggle.

Mr. Hughes threatened to have himprotecuted. If Rome‘s

disloyal priests were to be removed from Ireland, the

Irish question would soon settle itself. It is Antichrist

and his priests against Christ and His representativa.

The roots are far deeper than mere human nature—

hence the bitter hatred. God only knows how they have

assisted the German submarines off the coasts of Ireland.

Why did the Admiralty keep secret from Dublin Castle

and Government Officials its news of the coming of Sir

Roger Casement in a German submarine ? Why ?

The Admiralty knew the priests were spies for Germany.

Look at Quebec, with her 2,500,000 Roman Catholics

who were held up to us before the Warns loyal citizensof

another race—as an example of Home Rule which had,

not proved to be Rome Rule I It is Rome Rule now!

Look at her when all Canada was bleeding from every

p_ore— reiusing to enlist and helpIn the Allied cause—

rioting, firing buildings. wrecking railway and other

property, and carrying on a general campaign of

terrorism. ThisIs true all over the Empire wherever

Benedict's priests hold sway.

The three loyal candidates in Quebec were elected

by the Anglo-Saxons, Ulster and Scottish people of

Montreal City, in the Dec. 1917, election.

All other provinces in Canada loynlly responded. and

some supplied more men than their allotted number.

Whether we believe it ornot the Jesuits are with Germany

and Italy, and are set on mining our Empire. They

are ANTICHaIsT' 5 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

On December 18th, 1917, Canada, by an overwhelm-

ing vote. decided to support the Mother Country in the

lite and death struggle in Europe.
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The Canadian Eleotlon In A.D. 1917.

In the Eastern Provinces, where French and Irish

Roman Catholics predominate, they voted solidly against

helping Britain. The priests in Quebec boasted before-

hand that they would control the Election, and that not

six members in Quebec would be elected,

The following were the results :—

For Against.

Ontario: Population—Protestants in

majority . 72 1

Quebec: Roman Catholics in majority 3 62

Nova Scotia: Protestants in majority 12 4

New Brunswick: About half of each .. 4

Prince Edward Island: 45% Roman Catholits 0 4

Manitoba: Protestants in majority . 1

Saskatchewan: Protestants in majority 16 0

Alberta: Protestants in majority ll 1

British Columbia. Protestantsin majority 13 0

Totals : 147 77

The Roman priests worked for the defeat of Britain.

These facts demonstrate that High Church and Roman

Catholic oflicials are a real danger to our Empire. The

Pope of Rome must come first in all their decisions and

actions. Britain should at once recall the Envoy they so

Itellthily and illegally sent to the Pope in 1914.

He was sent out under false pretenoes, and is being

kept there under false pretenoes. by the Roman and Anglo-

Romnnint Permanent Ofiicials at the Foreign Office.

The Marquis D'Azeglio, an Italian statesman, warned

the late Earl of Shaftesbury some years ago as lollows :

" We hm ol rld ol the Janna In Hay in In human

power can. but Inland ll "arming with Ind h-lurulonl

i)? wlll [all Dtha allow or thllrrpruunau —Romz: TncllLS

ea

  

Alter allthe hyppocrisy and Romish seditious and dis-

loyalty, from the Pope down, during the War, Cardinal

Bourne had the eflrontery to hold a Thanksgiving Mass

in honour of our great Victory! Rome always faces both

ways.

Home Is the enemy or the Brltlsh Empire !
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The Roman Church in Canada, an Enemy.

So strongly did the French. Irish and foreign-born

Roman Catholic priest: in Canada oppose this 'great

Dominion coming to the help of the British Empire'In the

1914-1918 Great War that in the intervening 21 years

since the 1918 Armistice they have unceasingly organised

a powerful opposition to any similar future panicipation

in European or Asiatic Wars in defence of the Dominic-no

and Empire.

At the ensuing General Elections since 1918, pledges

have been exacted from the Government at each election,

not to introduce Conscription on the event of future Ware.

When the World War broke out in 1939 the Roman

Bishop: and Priesthood—always the enemies of the

British Empire—immediately began to stir up trouble

again, just as they did in 1914-1913.

The Canadian General Election. March 26th. 1940.

The Conservatives and Liberals united, formed a

Coalition Government. and united with the other British

Dominion: in supporting Great Britain in the World

War. The following Table gives the result of the votes

in 1940. For and Against. by Provincea.

Members Elected. For Empire. Agninrl.

Prin. Ed. Id. 4 0

Nova Scotia 12 0

New Brunswick lo 0

Quebec 1 M

Ontario - 80 2

Manitoba . . 15 2

Saskatchewan 15 5

Alberta II _6

British Columbia 14 2

Yukon 1 j

1—63 82

On April 27th. 1942, Canada too—It a plebiscitevote on

the question:-

“ Are you in favour of releasing the Government

from any obligation ariaing out of any t com-

mitment, restricting”the method: of raI-ing men

for military Service
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The whole of Canada gave a64% “ Yes "vate,and 36%

" No " vote.

The ten Provinces responded II follows :—

For

. Province Ramon Calholt't Promlnnt Emaptn Ag”.

6 %

Nova ScotiI R.C 162,754 P. 572,150 5 2|

Prin Ed. 1d. R.C .0 P. 93,918 83 17

New anl. R.C. 188,098 P. 453.377 79 2|

Ontario R.C. P. 3,756,852 84 16

ManIIobI R.C. 186,693 P. 722,447 81 19

SIIkIchewun RC 233,939 P. 887,747 73 27

AlhertI RC. 148,40 P. 788,593 72 28

Brit. Colum. R.C. 90.052 P. 808.20] 84 20

Yukon R.C. 667 P. 4,684 68 32

Quebec R.C.2,463,160 P. 1,293,671 28 72

N. W Territories: R.C. 3,.932 P. 10,662.

47 countries have expelled the Jesuits since their

foundation as a Society'In 1540 because of their nefarious

preetices and wire-pulling in the internal affairs of the

nations. Just such a rehgious power is foretoldIn the

Revelation, chap xviii.

The anti-British Empire vote was almost the same in

1940 II it was in the 1918 Election. The Roman Church

and Bishops are, as they alwayu have been, the secret

enemies of the British Empire. See Canadian Prerr,

March 27th-3lst, 1940.

The same applies in Australia and also in the U.S.A.

RomeIs I secret political machine, still striving to control

the nations at their Elections andIn their internal Civil

Service administration in all these lands. She plants

her agents in every Govt. Dept. where they in turn

nominate and appoint her sub-agents to carry on her

underground intrigues.

THE REVEALED FATE OF ROME

AND PAPAL EUROPE.

WhIt St. John Foul-w in Vision.

REVELATION XVII (Rewind Vernon).

15 And he saith unto me. The Wlten which thou t,

where the hIrlol Iitleth, are peoplel. and multimdu, and nItIoI-II,

Ind Ionguel

16 And the ten horns which thou Iawest, Ind the hem, the“

ItI: the herlor Ind IhIll make her dewlare nnd nIked, Ind

lIhlll at her IleIh, nhd IhIll burn her utterly with [Ire
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7For God did pm in Iheiir heIrIIotmo III: hi. IIIiIIII, end when.

to one mind, Ind Io fiche unto the hem, untilthe

onI'dsAnofGod Ihould Iminplue

tithe wmmn whom dInII “west is the gm: city, which

reignethover Ihe kings of me eInlI.

REVELATION XVIII.

1 Alter (hm thing: I luv another In I coming down out of

“39".!“min; gren IIIIhority; Ind! e eInh we. lightened

III

2 And he”ciied wiIh I IIIighryvoice, nyirIg, FIIIIeII, MenI.

Blbylon [he [tell Ithiulian of devib. Ind I

hold or every IIIIeIeIII IpIrIr,and I. hold of every IIIIeIe'eI-I IIIII

Imefulb

3 For bythe wine of die erlh of her fornication III the union:

Ire lIllen . Ind theiringI a! the elnh eommtned fomiul‘ian with

her, and the merehIIIu of Ihe eIth \lezd rich by Ihe power of

her wnnwnneu

4 And I hand another voice from herenIIlmain], Come forth,

my people, out of her, Ihn ye him no fellow: Ip wiIII her I

Ind Ihn e receive no! of hergluzufl

5 For her aim have much: even umo haven. and God hIth

remembered her irIIqIIiIIeII.

6 Render unto her even II III: rendered, Ind double unto h"

the double Icmrding Io her \\'Zorks III Ihe cup whieII .hr IIIIIIgIeII,

mingle umo her dnuh e.

7 How much Ioever the glorified henelI’, Ind Ivaed wInlon

Io much gIve her of Iormem Ind mourmng [or ll": IIIiIhIII her

hurt, I III II queen, IIIIII .III III: widow, and Ihlll III II!) wire Iee

mourning.

8 Therelore in one dI IIIIll her plIguel come deIlh, Ind

mourrIIIIg IIIII III-nine: dIhe Ilull be uneriy hurried wIIII
fire. [or Ilron he Lord God whichJudge-db

a! (he eIIrlh, who oommirtedfornication Ind

lived wIIIIoIIIy wIIh her. I II weep Ind will over her, when rhey

look u on the make If her burning,

mding If-I- ofl' for the fear of her Kunming, uyirIg, Woe,

mun [rut eiry,aebonII, the llronfl eiryl for'III one Imurio

thyjudgemenzoo

ll :1 (he merchlnll of the fifth weep and mourn over hIr,

for no III-II buyelh their rIIerchIIIdiIe my more.

12 MerehIIIIIiIe of gold, IIIIII IIIver, IIIII preeiou- IIoIIeI, IIIeI

purl], and [me linen, Ind purple,Ind Iilk. Ind mrle!I and

IhyirIe wood, IIIII every veeIeI IIIIvory_, and every veuel mm of

mm: preciouI wood, Ind of bnu, IndIron, and mIrble

13 And cinnImon. IndI ice, nd inoenIe, Ind ointment, Ind

fnnkinoenue, Ind wIhe and fine flour. II when Ind

unle, Ind IheI: Ind mndumdt'tc of hone. Ind clarion and

lllvu Ind Ian I of men.

 

 
 

     

  

And the fruits which ch wul lulled liter Ire gone from

thee. and Ill lhinfll thn were Iinzy Ind lulllphlolll Ire perilhed

from thee. Ind M lhl“ find them no more II III.
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S The merchlnts of Ihese things, who “are made rich by her

ll’llll "ind .m all {or me fur of nei- torment, weeping and

mourning:

16 Sxying, Woe, wet, the great city, the that was en.yined

fine linen Ind purple nnd scarlet and decked With gold Ind

precious stones and pearml

17 For In one hour so grut richesIs made desolate. And

every ehipmnner end every one that ended. my whither, and

Inlriners, end an my I: glin their living by "I, stood urn oil,

In And and out slhey looked upon the smoke of her burnIng,

my rig, Whnt[hardy is like the gm: city?

19 Andtheyncnst dusus! on their heed. and erled, weeping Ind

muornin v\mn Ihe ty wherein were mlnde

rlch .11 thntuylhadtheir ship.“In the sen by re you at her outline” l

for In one hour'.- nhe nude derol-IR.

20 Rejoice over her. thou heaven, Ind ye nintl, end ye Iposlles,

.nd ye prophets . for God h-th ,‘nd'ged your Judgement on he

21 And a strong. Inge! took up 1 none as it were -gre-r

nonr, Ind can it into the lel. s-ying,

shell Bebyloni the greet city, be cut dow

no more It :1.

22 And the voice ofbehnrpern Ind els Ind (lure

Ind trump:ante htlrd no more in all in thee,

cnlllrnln, of “ roevcr cnlt. Il‘llll he found an more It all In

the}: nnd the volce of I millstone shall be heir no more It Ill

III ( E: .

23 And the li ht of I lamp shall shine no more It IllIn thee,

and Ihe voIoe o tht bride room and of the bride she“ be helrd

rIo nnne .r .11 In the: or my mereh-ms were the princes or

the earth; for with thy sorcery were I" the n-tiom den

24 Andin her we: found e blood ofprophets Ind ofsaints,

and of I“ the! hlve been lllln upon thee

here yet remains the utter and :wful overt w and

destruction of the whole of Papal Europe as oretold in

_Chsp. xviii. The extentto which this and other countries,

in which the Church of Rome is established and settled

will be involved and suffer, when this very terrible prophecy

is fulfilled. is impossible to conjecture. In Dan. vii.,

which'Is an earlier revelation on the sarnc subject, we rend

these solemn and significant words concealing the body

or territory over which Papal Rome has held away in

Europeb-"I beheld even till the Fourth Beat was

shin, Ind his body destroyed and given to the burning

flame.” See MapI pages 17 and 18 showing the body.

or territory of the Roman or Fourth Beast as distinct

from the territory of the 3 other Beasts of Greece, Medo-

Persi- nnd Babylon.

This terrible yprophecy in Revelation xviii specifically

mentions that countries renowned for their shipping
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commerce, manufactories, music and art, will be heavily

involved.

Western Europe is the birthplace and home of modern

music. and of the modern arts and applied sciences in a

sense that none of the outlying countries are. All these

ans and applied sciences are mentioned in Rev. xviii.

When Babylon the Great falls all these are to come to

an end in these lands. The sounds of music shall never

be heard in them again. Artisans and mechanics shall

never more work there; lights shall never shine there

again, not the voice of human rejoicing be heard in

them, Read Chapter xviii., dear reader, and see for

yourselfr

in 1849 the Rev. Charles Maitland an Oxford scholar

published a valuable work entitled “ THE APOSTOLIC

SCHOOL OF PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION"

in which he traced the various interpretations of Prophecy

century by century from A. D. 100 down the ages to 1849.

He found as did Brightrnan in 1601. Elliott and Guinness

in IBXO, Cachemaille in 1910 and others since, that two

Jesuits, Ribel-a and Bellarmine, were the first to invent

and propagate the Futurist interpretation of Daniel and

an hi V

Roman Empire which would dominate the whole world

at the end of the Christian Age.

These two Jesuits were followed 200 years later. in 1791

by another Spanish Jesuit named Lacunza of Santiago,

Chile, who also wrote a Futurist Commentary on the

Apocsly so, “under the very walls of the Vatican,” so he

states. t was this work of Lscunza‘s under the disguised

name of BEN EZRA which the Rev. Edward lrving in 1827

translated into English, believing at first that it was the

work of a convened Jew. the details of which are given on

pages 57-59 of this book. This was followed in 1829

y a work 13 the Rev. Drr S. R. Mnitland. later a Librarian

to the Arch ishop of Canterbury. also sup orting the new

Futurist interpretation. Many sincere hriatians. par-

Wt

teaches that those who really watch and are ready when H’e comes

wlll be removed from the scene before [hell terrible judgmtnu

[-11 upon the vlorld. Verse 35 teaches that It II to come II it Inlre

upon the world Ie shall all: them completely by surprise
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ticularly the newly formed Brethren Movement. unaware

of the origin of this new interpretation, at once embraced

it and powerfully propagated it, in spite of the fact that it

reversed the interpretation of the great Reformers and

their line of successors.

The Rev. Charles Maitland, the Oxford author of

" THE APOSTOLIC SCHOOL OF PROPHETIC

INTERPRETATION," concludes by saying :—

“ The Futurim, when they borrowed from

Lacunzathe great elements of their I Item, rejected

that port which had colt Laeunza «rest. the ad-

miuton that the Romioh Church in Babylon. 1n

preference to thia they (the modern Futurilu) xjoined

Bellarmine in the expectation that Rome well {all

away from her present faith before the days of Anti-

ohrist." p. 395.

The discovery of the original Commentaries by Rihen

and Bellsnnine in the Bodleian Library at Oxford in 1942,

and also by the discovery of the Spanish edition of the

Jesuit Lacunza's work in the British Museum, places

beyond all doubt the Jesuit origin of what is known as the

Futurist Interpretation of the Books of Daniel and The

Revelation. See photographs on p. ”<63.

Maitland also confirms the invention of the Praeterist

Interpretation by Alcasar, another Spanish Jesuit Priest

of Seville in 1614 AD. This interpretation represents

the Revelation as having been fulfilled in the past ages

by the downfall of the Roman Empire in 476. This

interpretation has misled nearly the whole of the theological

Professors and Students of Britain, Europe and America

duringthelasthflycars. They have killed the Witness of

the Books of Daniel and Revelation to the Divine

Inspiration of the Bible. They seldom preach from them.

Hints”; or Rom, A.D. 40-100, mentioned by St Paul.

Rom. xvi: 14, was the first Christian writer nfter the

Apocalypse was revealed to St. John. Sec Aromatic

SCHOOL, p. 115. Maitland traced 56 different writers

and interpreters between AD. 100 and 1849.

The Eodlciun Library, Oxford, in a letter dutcd 15th

Jan. 1943, in reply to an enquiry by the author sent the

following reply continuing Alcasar's authorship :—



    

W'hnt Justin Martyr wrote 105—165 AD. 99

“ The Library has a copy of Rev. Patris Ludovi '

eh Alcuar lesu Hispalemis e Societnte lesu Theoio

und in Prouincin Bleticn same Scriptural Professor

Ventigatio Areani Sensua in Apocalypsi, Antwerp, 161

but it contains no portrait of the author."

Jus-rlN MARTYR, 105-165 A.D. One of the earliest

commentator: on the Apocalypse. He considered the

Apocalyptic TKN-HDRNED Bus-r of Rev. xiii and

xvii, or rather its ruling Head, to be identical with

the Ll-l-rLs HORN of Dan vii, and each and eilher

with St. Paul's MAN or SIN and St. John's Amlclllus-r.

He regarded Antichrist as still future, THOUGH AT THE

VERY DOORS, and destined to reign literally three and

a half years. The Papal Dynasty, the reigning Pope

of which always claims to be “ Jesus Christ hidden under

the veil of the flesh,” did not rise till 400 years

later. so Justin Martyr was bound to look for Anti—

christ in the future, until he rose in the Dynasty of

Popes. Justin Martyr could not, any more than could

the Jews before Christ, interpret prophecy correctly

in full detail until the fulfilment. The Jews to-dny

Ire Futurists as regards the Messianic prophecies, and

terribly mistaken too. They still look for a future

hristl

 

  

What l-lippolitsu wrote 235 AD.

ngpotlrus ABOUT 235 A.D. In his treatise on

Chris! and Autichrut. he wrote

  

  

   m haugh lnwudly

mu, n will he .l

 

st rent out Apostles t

:end out false apostles.”

Surely Hippolitus was guided by the Holy Spirit

when he so described the Papal Dynasty in advance.

Have they not sent out false apostles to all nations in

the persons of the Jesuits?

' As this statement hm b:en u[re uemly and so vehemently

denied by Roman oontro i quote the words at the

1‘“:Pope l>nn x whenArchbiihop of Venice. He said

he‘Popeu not only the representativeeofJeIul Christ. but

MT'in Jun. Chem Him-ell“ hidden undertheveil orthe tluh.

Does the Pope Ipulr it in issue Chrluv

the Calhnllque Nnrl'wnnnlr.luly lJth.1895.
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by 1.200 to 1,500 years the chronological intervzl, were it

less or greater, antecedent to the consummation, Ind

plunging at once into the times of the consummation."

(Z) ELLIOTT: ”Home Aroanrr'rtan,“ iv, pl

299, 4th ed.

What Victorinue wrote 230 AD.

The commentary of Victorinus on the Apocalypse.

written towards the end of the third century—about

280 m This is the earliest commentary extant on the

Apocalypse as a whole. In this, the going forth of the

White Horse under the First Seal is interpreted of the

victories of the Gospel in the First Century This view

you will observe. involves the historical interpretation of

the entire Book of Revelation.

As to the " Ln " or hindrance to the manifestation of

the “ MAN or SIN" referred to in 2 Thess, II, Elliott

says 2—“ We have the consenting testimony of the

early Fathers, from Irenaeua (130-200 A.Dr), tho

disciple of the disciple of St. John, down to Chryeostom

(347—407 A.D.) and Jerome (331-420 AD.) to the effect

that it wla understood to he the Imperial power

ruling and residing at Rome. "Home APOCALY-

r’rtcne." iii, p. 92.

What Chrysostom wrote 347-407 AD.

CHRYSOSTOM in his Commentary on 2 These. wrote :—

"One msy first naturally inquire what i: that

which wilhholdeth Ind other that would lrnow

why Paul expreseee this so obscurely . . . ‘he

who now letteth will let. until he be taken out

of the way.‘ Thst is when the Romun Empire

is token out of the Why. then he shull come;

and nstunlly, for In long as the fear of the

Empire lasts. no one will readily exalt him-elf;

but when thut is dissolved, he will nttnclt the

annrch . and enduvour to Ieize upon the govern-

ment oth of men and of God.”

If St. Paul had said that, after a little while, the Romsn

Empire would be dissolved, they would now immediately

have even overwhelmed him Is a pestilent personI and

all the faithful as living and warring to this end.” (1

(l) CHRYSOSTOM: HoMILv IV., “ On 2 These. 11."



What lrenuun 130-200 A.D. and Hippolytua 103

AD. 235 wrote.

From lrenaeus, who lived about 130-200 All, close to

Apostolic times, down to Chrysostom and Jerome, the

Fathers taught that the power withholding the mani-

festntion of the “ MAN or Sm" was the Roman Empire

as governed by the Caesars. The Fathers therefore

belong to the Historieists not to the Futurist School of

Interpretation; for Futurists imagine that the hindnnce

to the manifestation of the MAN or Sm is still in existence,

though the Caesars have long since passed away.

The Early Fathers held that the “ MAN or SIN " or

Antichrist, would be a ruler or head of the Holy Roman

Empire. A striking illustration of this is the interpretation

by lrenaeus and Hippolytus of the mysterious number 666,

the number of the revived head of the beast or Antichrist.

IRENAEUS gives as its interpretation the word Latinas.

He says: “Lutinos in the number 666, Ind it in I

very probable (solution), thin being the name of the

lat Iun dorn, for the Latin are they who sit present

bear ru e." *

Whnt Tertullinn wrote, 160-220 AD.

The Early Fathers held that the Babylon of the Apoca-

lypse means Rome. On this point they were all agreed,

and their unanimity is an imponant seal on the correctness

of this interpretation,

TERTULI IAN says -—“Babylon, in our own John, ia

I figure of the 2in Rome, as being equally great Ind

proud of her Imy, and triumphant over the nintl."

What Augultine wrote AD. 354-430.

AUGUSTINE, Bishop of Hippo, says: “Rome the

leeond Babylon, end the dlughter of the {int to

which it plea-ed God to Iubject the whole world.

Ind bring it all under one Iovereignty, wua now

founded." f

In Chap. xxviii he call- Romo “ the Weltern

Blhylon."

What Andre-u wrote about 475 AD.

ANDREAS who was Bishop of Cnenrel, state-

definitely that the Apocalypse won I prophecy of the

(') human: “A ulntl Hamel," v., chip. xxx.

(1*) “City of Go -' book xvn, em, mi,

 



104 What Andreas wrote about 475 A.D.

things to happen from Christ's first coming to the

consummation. He interprets the " hundred and

forty--four thousand and as‘’meaning true Christians,

Ind Antichrist to be a Roman king and “pseudo-

Christ." or false Christ.

What Berenger wrote 1000-1088 A.D.

BERENGER, in the eleventh century, referring

to the Po e’s enforcement It that time of the

doctrine o tronsubotantiation, ait‘irn-ted the Roman

tee to be not the apostolic seat. but the seat of

Satan.

What John Huu wrote 1373-1415 A.D.

An Epistle of John Hus: unto the people of Prague,

reads :—

" The more circumspect ye ought to be for that

Antichrist laboureth the more to trouble you. Death

lhnll Iwnllow up mmy, but to the elect children of

God the kingdom of God draweth nenr . . Know

y well beloved. that Antichrist being stirred up

It you deviseth di en persecutions."

AC‘I’S mo MONUMENTS, iii, pp, 497, 498.

What Lord Cobharn Illd in 1417 AD.

Lord Cobham, that famous man of God lived just I

century before Luther. When brought before King

Henry V., and admonished to submit himself to the Pope

as an obedient child, this was his answer: “ As touching

the Pope and his spirituality, I owe them neither suit

nor service. forusmuch as 1 know him by the Scrip-

tures to he sq) GREAT ANTICHRIST, the son of

perdition, the open adversary of God, and In abomi-

nation Itsnding in the holy place."

What the British Reformeri taught.

All the English RClDl’mch, including Tyndale, Latimer.

Cranmer, Bradford, and Jewell, held the Pope of Rome

to be the Man of Sin. So did John Knox in Scotland;

and he sounded out his testimony on this subject as with

atrumpct : Knox declared “ that the Pope is the head

ol‘ the kirk ol' Antichrist." Knox further declared

“ as for the Roman Church, as it is now corrupted . . .

1 no more doubt but thut it is the synagogue of Sat-n_
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and the head thereof, called the Pope. to be the Man

of Sin of whom the Apostle speaketh than that I

doubt that Jesus Christ suffered by the procurement

of the visible Church of Jerusalem."

What Bishop Ridley wrote 1557 AD.

BISHOP RInLEY who was burnt under Queen Mary

then declared:“ The See of Romeu the seat of Satan.

and the bishop of the same. that maintaineth the

abominations thereof, is Antichrist himself indeed:

and for the same causes this See at this day is the

same that St. John calls, in his Revelation. Babylon.

or the whore of Babylon, and spiritual Sodom and

Egypt, the mother of fornications and abominations

on earth.”

What Latimer said 1490-1555 A.D.

BISHOP LATIMER, when examined by the commissioners

on his trial said:

“ I confess there it a Catholic Church, to the deter.

mination of which I stand. but not the Church which

you call Catholic, which sooner might be called

diabollc." In his second conference with Ridley he

says: " Yea, what fellowship hath Christ with Anti-

christ P "

What Bishop Jewell wrote 1522-1571 AD.

lilsnor JEWELI. wrote a most masterly and powerful

commentary on Thessalonians, proving the Pope of Rome

to he the Man of Sin, Take the following sentences about

Antichrist: “ Some say that he should he a Jew of

the tribe of Dan; some sly he should be born in

Babylon. . . some that Mohorncd is Antichrist.

some that Nero was Antichriit, some that he should

continue but three years and I half. He will come

in the name of Christ. yet will he do all things against

Christ and under ‘pretence and colour of servicing

Christ: he shall evour the sheep and people of

Christ.”

What Lulher slid 1520 AD.

On Dec. lst. 1520, Luther published two tracts in answer

to the Bull, one of which was entitled, " Martin Luther



106 What Luther said 1520 AD.

against the Execmble Bull of Antichrist." In its

conclusion he admonishee the Pope and his Cardinals

no longer to persevere in madness, “ no longer to

act the undoubted putt of the Antichrist of the

Scripturea."

What Melanehthon wrote 1530 AD.

MELANCHTHON was clear In his convictions that Rome is

the Babylon ol‘ the Apocalypse, and the Pope the Man of

Sin.‘ In his disputation on marriage, referring to the

lat Epistle to Timothy, he says, “ Since it ia most certain

that the Pontiffe and monk; have forbidden marriage

it in most manifest. and without any doubt true, that

the Roman Pontifi', with his whole order and kingdom

in the very Antichrist." (rm 4/:

What John Calvin wrote 1530 AD.

CALVIN wrote: " The arrogance of Antichrist of

which Paul speaks is. that he as God sitteth in the

Temple of God. showing himlelf that he is God. For

where is the incomparable majesty of God at'ter

mortal man ha been exalted to luck a height that

his lawn take precedence of God’s eternal decrees?

I deny him to be the Vicar of Christ who in furioualy

peneeuting the Gospel dernomtralee by his conduct

that he in Antichrist ; I deny him to he the aucceaaor

of Peter who is doing his utmost to demolish every

edifice that Peter built."

What William Tyndale wrote 1536 A.D.

TVNDALE wrote: “ Though the Biaho of Rome

and his sect: give Christ these namea Hi: rightful

narnet), yet in that th roh Him of the effect, and

take the aignit‘ication o Hia namea unto them-elves,

and make of Him but a h pocrite, as they themaelvee

be, they be the right Antichriata, and deny both the

Father and the Son; for they deny the witneu that

the Father bore unto His Son, and deprive the Son of

all the power and glory that Hia Father gave Him."

(9 " Wonu," .v., p 517



What John Knox preached 1547 AD. 107

Knox at St. Andrew’s in 1547 A.D., launched the

Reformation in Scotland with a sermon on Dan. vii.,

teaching that the Little Horn was identical with the

Man of Sin and Antichrist, and signified the Roman

Papaey. The people, on hearing this sermon, cried

out: “ If this is true we have been miserably

deceived." Who but the Holy Spirit gave Knox

that mighty two-edged sword?

What Archbishop Cunnter said 1509-1556 AD.

CRANMEI at the trial declared: “And forasmueh an

my hand ofl'ended, writing contrary to my heart, my

hand shall first be punished therefore; for, may i

come to the fire. it shall first be burned; and u for

the Pope, I refuse him as Christ's enemy, and Anti-

chriat with all his false doctrines." 0n uttering thla

Cranmer was pulled down Earn the stage and led to

the fire.

What john Bradford said 1510-1555 A.D.

BRADFORD declared: “ Antichriat, which now by

the will of God doth rage for the trial of our faith,

doth nothing else but procure us a ready horse to

bring us to heaven."

Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer and Bradford were burned

for their testimony against the Papal Antichrist. just as

Huss and Jerome and Cobham had been before. Thou-

sands of martyrdoms have sealed this testimony. and on

this testimony rests the Reformation. 'l‘o reject this

testimony is to reject the foundation of that work. it is

to reject the foundation of the noblest and divinest work

which has been wrought in this world since the day of

Pentecost.

The Translators of our Bible 1611 AD.

The Translators ofour Bible in loll, in their Preface

declare " that in writing in defence of the Truth

which had given such a blow unto that Man of Sin

u will not he healed," in common with the Reformer:

they regarded the dynuty of Popel u the Antichrist

of Scripture.

___.—_._—___

Corr-imzi Mammy (Exam Gum m
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In Ewland , I1 :9 Paralyzed everymhcm
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,‘ihflAjhfluf the um—lrl.”0mv, overthrown

here] all else, It md a wmfhre rife/910,]
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108 Declaration of the Westminster Assembly

1‘ Divines 1647 A.D.

“There is no other head of the Church but the

Lord Jesus Christ. nor can the Pope of Rome in any

sense be head thereof, but is tint Antichrist, that

Man of Sin and Son of Perdition, that exslteth himself

in the, Church Iglinlt Christ and all lhlt is called

God.

What Lord Bacon said 300yesra ago.

LORD BACON (1561-1626 AD.) in hisworkADVANCE-

MENT 0F LEARNING expressed the view: “ that

I history of Prophecy war wanted in which ev

prophecy of the Scripture should be compared wi

the event fulfilling it."

WHAT JOHN WESLEY WROTE m 1754 AD.

Antichrist the Man of Sin.

(St. Paul‘s Teaching).

John Wesley taught uncompromisin ly that Anti-

christ and Babylon are the Popes an the Church

of Rome respectively, but Wesley’s ministerial none

have long since abandoned the Reformer! and Wesley

for the Jesuit-German interpretation. Sn' Nam an

Revelation, by John Wesley.

John Wesley in 1754, after a lifetime of study wrote in

his Note: an the New Tenement, that St. Paul's Man of

Sin of II The»: and St. John's Ten Horned Beast and

Scarlet Woman of Revelation X1115: XVII are the Dynasty

of Popes, and the Church of Rome respectively. This

teaching was true to that of the Reformer: and their

predecessors. such as The Waldcnsans in 1120 A.D._

Lollards 1300, Wycliffe in 1374, lluss 1398 and the Mor-

avian Brethren in 1457.

The Christian Ministry of to-day has almost universally

abandoned this interpretation and unknowineg adopted

two Jesuit interpretations; the Futurist by Ribcra, the

Spanish Jesuit in 1591 ; Alcazar, another Spanish

Jesuit in 1614 invented the Practcrist interpretation

See Notes Pages 49-64,

The following Notes are taken from John Wesley's

Commentary on the New Testament :—

“In many respects, the Pope hu In indis unable

chin to those titles. He is in an emphaties some,
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ANTICHRIST SITTING IN THE “TEMPLE OF GOD"

IN ROME PRETENDING HE IS GOD.
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110 Wesley's Comments on the Ten Horned Beast.

the Man of Sin, as he increases all manner of sin

above measure. And he is. too, properly styled the

SON OF PERDITION, as he has caused the death of

numberless multitudes| both of his opposers and

followers; destroyed innumerable souls, and will

himself perish everlastingly. I-Ie i is that opposed:

himselfto the Emperor. once his rightful sovereign;

and that exalte'th himself above all that is called God,

or that is worshipped—Commanding angels, and

putting kings under his feetI both of whom are called

gods in Scripture; chiming the highest power, and

highest honour; suffering himself, not once only,

to he I led God or vice-god. Indeed no less is

implied In his ordinary title. “ Most Holy Lord," or,

" Most Holy Father." So that he sitteth—Enthroned

in the Temple of God—Mentioned in Rev. XI, 1,

Dzrlnrmg himself, that he is God—Claiming the prero-

tives which helon to God alone." See pages

5-26—Alm'christ and I is Tm Kingdouu, by A. Claw.

" Prop. 1. It is one and the same Beast, having

seven heads and ten horns, which is described in

the Xll] and in the XVII chapters. In consequence

his head: are the same, and his horns also. p. ls.

“ Prop. 2. This Beast in a spiritually secular

power, opposite to the kingdom of Christ. A power

not merely spiritual or ecclesiastical, nor merely

secular or political; but a mixture of both. He is

a secular prince; for a crown, yea, and a kingdom

are ascribed to him. And yet he is not merely

secular; for he is also a false prophet. (A false

Prophet or Preacher who without authority professes

to speak in Christ's name). Pages 18-31.

“Prop. 3. The Beast has a strict'connexion with

the city of Rome. This clearly appears from the 17th

chapter. Pages 26-28.

“ Pro . 4. The Beast is now existing. He is not

put: or Rome is now existing; and i s not till

alter the destruction of Rome that the Deal is thrown

into the lake. He is not altogether come for the

second woe is long since past. after which the third

clrne quickly; and presently after it began, the

Beast rose out of the sea. Therefore. whatever he

is, he is now existing. Pages 26-40.
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" Prop. 5. The Beast is the Romish Papacy. This

manifestly follows from the third and fourth propo-

sitions; the Beast has a strict connexion with the

city ofRome ; and the beast is now existing ; “ there-

fore, either there is some other power more strictly

connected with that city, or the PopeIs the Beast.

Pages 33-38.

“ Prop. 6. The Papacy or papal kingdom, began

long ago La. after the fall of the Western Roman

Empire in 476.

“Rev. XVII. 3. From the time of Hildebrand,

A..D 1054, the hlaaphemous titles of the Pope have

been abundantly multiplied. Ste Anfichn'xl, p. 15-23.

“Rev. XVIII 4. And the woman was arrayed

in purple and scarlet. These are the colours ofthe

robes of Cardinals. Bishops and Priests of the Church

of Rome. They were also the colours of the Imperial

habit: the purple in times of peace; and the scarlet

in times of war. Having in her hand a golden cup—

Like the ancient Babylon. jer. 1i. 7. See p. 20

Full of abominations—The rnost abominable

doctrines as well as practices. Pages 20-23.

MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT. THE MOTHER

OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE

EARTH. See p. 20.

“ Rev. XVII. 5. And on her forehead a name

written. Whereas the saints have the name of God

and the Lamb on their foreheads. MYSTERY—

This very word was inscribed on the front of the

Pope‘s mitre, till some of the Reformers took public

notice of it. Babylon the Great—Benedict XIII, in

his proclamation of the Jubilee. AD. 1725, explains

this sufficiently." See p. 15-22

“The whole succession of Popes from Gregory

VII are undoubtedly Antichrist and the Beast. Vet

this hinders not, but that the last Page in this suc-

cession will be more eminentl the Antichrist, the

Man of Sin| adding to that 0 his predecessors a

peculiar degree of wickedness from the bottomless

it. This individual person. as Pope, is the seventh

end of the Beast ; asthe Man ofSin he is the eighth, or

the Beast himself." Nam on the Nrw Tm” Wnlpy. 1754.



[12 The METHODIST CHURCH Ind ROMANISM.

Remarkable to relate most of the youn er Methodist

Ministry have abandoned Wesley's and t e Refon-neis'

interpretation of Scripture for the Newman interpretation.

Some College Professors even teach that The Mass is

only another view of the Atonement of Christ I

Little wonder the Churches are empty to-day!

In 1833, when John Henry Newman began the Move-

ment to Romanize the Church of England, he wrote to

his friend, Mr. I. \V. Bowden, from Oriel College, Oxford :

" We are just setting up here Societies for the

Defenee of the Church. We do not like our lumen

known but we hope the plan will succeed.”

On Nov. 22nd, 1833. Newman wrote to the Rev. 8.

Rickard: :—

“ I expect to be culled I Pepi-t when my opinion!

Ire known. But I Ihl“ lend persons on a little way

while they fancy they are only taking the mean."”'

In 1933. the Rev. T. S. Gregory, Methodist Minister

at Sidcu , gave an address at the London Theolo icsl

Students Union in which he stated that he did not be ieve

that the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper as celebrated in

the Methodist Church was the same as that instituted by

our Lord. He also stated that he did not believe that he

was a truly ordained Minister, and that he looked forward

to the day when the whole Methodist Church would go

back, not in ones or twos, but in a body to the Church of

Rome. A student from the Church of England, who was

present, wrote to the Protestant Truth Society and pro-

tested against such a man addressin Theological Students.

He gave the Society full partieu are and requested the

Secretary to make independent enquiries. In 1935, Mr.

Gregory left the Methodist Church and joined the Church

of Rome. One of the chief supporters of the Methodist

Sacramental Fellowship is Rev. Dr. I. Rattenbury, late

Minister of Kingsway Hall. He became Seey. of

The Mtlhadisl Sacramental Fellomh? in 1936.

It is a small mischievous body 0 about 100 Ministers,

some of whom hang a crucifix in their private room!

They are the ritualnts in the Methodist Church.

It is enough to make John Wesley turn in his grave.

- Newm-n's me L pp. 44s and 490:
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The Methodist Conference at Leeds in 1936 condemned

the Movement as Popish in spirit.

Beginning with the great work of Rev. E. B. Elliott'l

Home in 4 vols. in 1844, several authors have since

carried out the very task. suggested by Bacon. In this

monumental work. Elliott gives 10.000 quotations and

references as his authorities. Spurgeon recommended

Elliott's Home to his students as “ the Standard work on

the Apocalypse."

In 1851, Rev. Dr. Christopher Wordsworth, who later

became Bishop of Lincoln. challenged in Westminster

Abbey, the whole of the Priesthood of the Church of

Rome to disprove his evidence that Babylon, the Scarlet

Woman of the Apocalypse, is the Church of Rome. In

1862 he repeated the challenge, but not a priest replied,

not even Manning or Newman.

Speaking of the Apocalypse. Wordsworth said: “ This

I: lay- open a long avenue of events rising up,

one after another. in clear perspective, through the

whole interval of time from the Lord's Day in which

St. john was in the Spirit upon the shores of the Isle

of Patnaoe even to the day of doom." Wordsworth

confirmed the interpretation of the Reformer: and their

successors.

After Wordsworth‘s challenge to the Church of Rome

in Westminster Abbey in 1851 and 1862, the standard

works of Dr. H. Gmttan Guinness followed in 1879 and

1886. Guinness published THE APPROACHING END

OF THE AGE in 1879 and LIGHT FOR THE

LAST DAYS in 1886. and ROMANISM AND THE

REFORMATION in 1887. These went through more

than 20 EditionsIn all.

These were followed on the same linesIn 1898 by Rev.

Joseph Tanner, n.A. an Oxford Scholar, with his DANIEL

AND THE REVELATION

In 1911I the Rev. E. P. Cachemaille, M.A., Gonville

and Caius College. Cambridge, published his valuable

commentary on Daniel and the Revelation, entitled

TWENTY-SIX PAPERS ON PROPHECY.

In 1917 the Rev. E. H. Home, M.A., published a most

valuable work entitled. THE MEANING OF THE

APOCALYPSE. See Appendix mm A.



1“ THE BEAST.

MEANING OF 666 IN REVELATION XIII.

Rev. ADAM CLARKE, LI..D., the distinguished commentator

of the last century wrote:——

" A system of representing numbers, of great antiquity

was used by the Greeks very much resembhng that after-

wards adopted by the Romans.

Representing numbers by letteIs of the alphabet gave

rise to the practice amongst the ancients of representing

namel also b numbers. Examples of this kind abound

in writings o heathens, Jews, and Christians. It was a

practice In the Apostolic age to count the numberIn words

and phrases, it Is evident that what'Is intended by 666 is

that the Greek name of the Beast (for. Jesus Christ com-

municated His Revelation to St. JohnIn Greek language)

contains this number. In St. john'a vision Christ speaks

of Himself as ‘ I am Alpha and Omega the first and the

lat.‘ These two words are the first and last letters of

the Greek alphabet.

ThIs word LATINUS, Irenacus, who lived 115—190

AD., applied to the then existing Roman Empire. The

Latin Kingdom. No other kingdom can be found to

contain the number of 666."

REV. E. P. CACHEMAILLE wrote: “ Each letter of that

alphabet. the Creek, was used as a numeral and had a well

known definite value. When the name LATEINOS is

written in Greek letters, and their values added up, the

total is 666. " Let him that hath understanding count.

for the number may be reckoned up and is intended Io

be known. The solution given as far back as Irenaeusis

“ LATINUS," the "i" being spelt in the Greek with

diphthong ei. LATEINOS. This solution completely-

answers to every requirement of the sacred enigma, and

is the only one that does so. It is the name of a man

LATINUS, the father of the Latin race. It is the name

of the then holders of the Fourth Great Empire, out of

which the Man of Sin was to arise.

In the time of Irenaeus 115-190 A.D., the Emperor

and nation might be called Latina, but more usually the

nation was called Roman and the language Latin. But

after the break up of the Wesrem Empire in 476 AD.

into the Ten Kingdom, the Eastern Empire appropriated
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the title of Romans, and affixed to the Western Kingdoms

because of their connexion with Rome. the appellative

Latins, which was accepted and adopted. and hold: good

at the present day.

Thenceforward it became the peculiar distinctive title

of the Roman Empire in its last form, including Body and

Head, the Two Beasts and the Ima e. It was the" Latin "

world, Latin Kingdoms, Latin C urch, Latin Patriarche,

Latin Clergy and Latin Councils. They Latimze in

everything. Mass, prayers, hymns, Litanies, Canons,

Decretals. Bulls—all are in Latin. The Papal Councils

lpeak in Latin. The Latin Vulgate Version of the Bible

was declared by the Council of Trent to be the only

authentic Version. All things with them are Latin.’

Cachemaille, “ti—PAPERS p. 466.

DEAN Aaron» writes: “The Latin Empire, the Latin

Church, Latin Christianity, have ever been its commonly

current appellations; its language civil and ecclesiastical,

has ever been Latin ; its public services. in defiance of the

most obvious requisite for public worship. have ever been

throughout the world conducted in Latin; there is no

one word which could so completely describe its character

. as this."

REV. loser" TANNEn, M.A., adds in addition to much of

the above :—

“ The Pope still spealu and writes especially in his

official capacity in Latin. Latin is stamped on the whole

Papal system. Its decrees. canons. hymns, litaniea.

prayers and Mass, Ave Maria, Pater-noster are all in Latin.

“ Surely it must be obvious to all who consider this

marked character of the system that the head of such a

system might well be praphetical and enigmatically

indicated by the number of the name LATEINOS u

signifying this Latin character. Taken by itself. of course

no inference could be drawn from the coincidence, since

many other names can be spelt with letters making up

666. but, taken in connection with all the other detailed

characteristics, it may be regarded as at least a remarkable

confirmation of the evidence we are bringing forward

that the Beast is the Papacy."
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REV. E. H. Home, M.A., says :—

“ The Number of the Beast is a number corresponding

to a name. As the Greeks always used letters of the

alphabet in place of numbers, by giving a numerical

value to each letter, the association of a name with a

number was perfectly natural to the Greek mind. Greek

is the language of this book. Countless suggestions have

been made at words considered suitable; but one of the

two suggestions first put on record remains the best.

lrenaeus, in the 2nd century, suggested the Greek equiva-

lent of our word LATIN as the word intended. on the

ground that the Latins were then in power. The sug-

gestion satisfies the requirements of the case more

completely than Irenaeus imagined, for he lived before

the prophecy began to be fulfilled in the Papaey. The

Papacy has been at all times, and in all things, LATIN in

its character. 'lhe Papal Church uses the LATIN

languageIn its servIces andIn it: edicts to this day.”

Rev P. CACHEMAILLE, M.A, also says:—“ Many

other solutions have been altered in Latin, Hebrew and

Arabic; or Pagan, Protestant and Mohammedan;

whereas the enigma is GREEK. Those putting forward

other ideas have as their object to turn away the application

from the Popedom to some quite difi'erent enemy, or

supposed enemy, of Christ's Church. But they all laii

for one reason or another, and this makes the “ LATINUS "

solution the more remarkable and convincing. It must

not be forgotten that the RevelationIs a book written in

Cypher, \\ritten an a guide to God’s people, whilst concealing

it from a hostile world.”

The Meaning of the Pope’o Triple Crown.

Ruler over Earth, Heaven, and Hell.

The Colhalique National for July 13th, 1895, quotes

the following words then recently uttered by Pope Pius X

when Archbishop of Venice:

" The Pope is not only the reprelenlative of Jeans

Christ, but he in Jesu- Chriat Himlell' hidden under

the veil of the flesh. Doe. the Pope Ipealt? I! it

Jnuo Christ who speaks. Does the Pope accord a

favour or pronounce on omthemli It in Jeru-

Chriot who pronouncea the anathema or accord. the
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CAUTION I

FALSE INTERPRETATIONS 0F

DIVINE PROPHECY.

favour. So that when the Pope speaks we have no

business to examine. We have only to obey. We

have no right to criticise his deeianna or discuss

his commode. Therefore. everyone who would

wear the crown ought to submit himself to Divine

Right

The complete text has the words. " I am also ruler

in Heaven. Earth and Hell." That is the meaning of

the Pope wearing a Triple Crown.

Jesuit Origin of the Futurist and Pneteriat

Interpretations of Daniel and Revelation.

Both Fox: and Brightman, the able post- Reformation Com-

mentators (1601 A.D) state that for some time following

the Reformation the Romish priests fought shy of the

subject of BABYLON and ANTIcHIus'r as revealed in the

books of Daniel and Revelation. At length, as the

century was advancing to a close, two stout Spanish

Jesuits, and one Italian Jesuit took up the gauntlet, and

published their respective but quite counter interpretations,

the one, RInEM, a Jesuit priest of Salamanca, who in 1591

published his commentary, which was on the grand points

of Babylon and Antichrist, the Futurist scheme; the

other, ALCASAR, also a Spanish Jesuit, of Seville, the

Pro eri ; i.e. that the Apocalyptic prophecies have

all been fulfilled in the {all of Pagan Rome and in the

calamities to the Jews. Either suited the great object of

the Jesuit writers equally well ; viz‘, that of setting aside

all application of the prophecies of Antichrist from the

existing Church of Rome, and of mixing up the whole

Pratcstant ministry: Ribera by making it ovcrlcap almost

altogether the immense interval of time which has

elapsed since the prophecy was given, and plunge in its

pictures of Antichrist into a yet distant future just

before the end oi the Age; the other, Alcasar, by making

it stop entirely short of the Papacy at the Fifth

Century.
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Ribera unfolds the Apocalypse as if it were nothing

else but certain commentaries upon our Lord's prophecy

in Matt. rutiv, he makes it begin with the early

period of the Church.* So his 1st Seal'a White Horse

and rider signify the gospel-triumphs of the apostolic

era; his 3rd Seal’s black horse and rider, hemies; his

4th Seal, the violence of Trajan’s persecutions of the

Church and multitude of deaths of Christians under it by

sword, famine, wild beasts, etc. At length in the 6th

Seal Ribera explains it as meant of the signs before Christ's

Second Coming spoken of in Matt. xxiv and Luke xxi;

and construe: the sealing vision too, with all that follows

in the Apocalypse, to have reference to the times of a future

Antichrist. The 144,000 of Apoc. vii he makes to

be the Jews convened to Christ at the consummation,

though ineonsistently afterwards explaining the 144,000

in Apoc. xiv of both Jews and Gentiles under Antichrist

and taking the number 144,000 literally. In Apoc. x the

descending Angel is the same that proclaimed about

the book in Apoc. v, and who wears that, because

of men’s not having been led to repent by the six

prevIous Trumpet-plagues, the end of the world and

last judgment are now at hand. In Apoc. xi alike the

Temple and Holy City figured the Church : and the city's

being given to be trod by Gentiles meant that it would

be captured and occupied by Antichrist with armies of

heathenish men. Rihera‘s Slaughter-place for the Two

Witnesses, when slain by Antichrist, or the Beast from

the abyss, is the city of Jerusalem. their 3! days of death

denoting Antichrist's 3Q years.

in Apocpoc. xii Ribcra teaches that the Woman is

the Church travailing in the last times, just before

the 3} years of Antichrist; seeing that her 3 years

in the wilderness coincides with those of Antichrist‘s

reign: for he identifies the Dragon with the Beast

Antichrist. Then, as to the Beast and his great city

Babylon, in Apoc. xiii and xviii here is the main

point in Ribem'a system. He admits that the Woman

mm

in origin are now teaching this View an if it were a modern

dileoveryl
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in Apoc. xvii is Rome, Papal Rome; and argues from

xvii 16, that shortly before the consummation the Ten

Kings, figured in the Beast's ten horns, shall ovenhrow

Rlpme; this being probably before the coming of Anti-

c nst.

In Apocl xvi the seven plagues are expounded literally,

as those on Egypt. In Apoc. xviii Rome's homing

is explained to be in judgment on the sins both of old

Pagan Rome, and of Rome apostatjzed at the end of the

Age.

Bellarmine, the great Iesuit controversionalist. followed

Rihera in most points.

Manor’s Pmterist Interpretation AD. 1614.

ALCASAI'S Commentary was the original of the Praeterist

system of Grotius, and the Modernist German expositon.

Alcasar's general argument is that the Apocalypse describes

a twofold war of the Church ; one with the Synagogue or

old Jewish religion. the other with Paganism. and a two-

fold victory and triumph over both adversaries More

particularly the development of the subject was thus :—

L From Apoc. i to xi the rejection of the Jews.

and desolation of Ienssalem by the Romans in A.Dl 70.

From Apoc. xii to xx. both inclusive, the over-

throw of Paganism, and establishment of the empire

of the Roman Church over Rome and the whole world;

the judgment of the Great Whore, and destruction

of Babylon, being effected by Constantine and his

successors. Great numbers of Protestant Theological

Colleges are teaching this to-da .

3, In Apoe. xxi, xxii. under the type of the Lamb's

Bride. the New Jerusalem, a description of the glorious

and triumphant state of the Roman Church in Heaven.

See pages 56 to 64 for full account of the falsification

of the interpretation of the Books of Daniel and Reve-

lation by the jesuits Ribcrn and Mossar. These two

interpreters have led uncounted multitudes astray in

interpreting Divine Prophecy.

The poet Cowper wrote oflhe Modernists in his day :—

Thus men Bo wrom'l with In ingenious skill.

Bend lhe stnight rule to their own crooked will ;

And with . clear and shining light supplied

First put it out, then tske it [or their ltuide.
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THE REVEALED FUTURE

OF PAPAL EUROPE.

BICKERSTETH'S WARNING 100 YEARS AGO.

There are three main Schools of Interpretation of

Prophecy and many minor ones. as set forth on pp. “-67

and 95~1 12. The origin of the three most important and

widely accepted Schools are clearly and concisely stated

with references and authorities on those pages. The true

test of the soundness of interpretation is that given by the

Lord jesua Christ, viz: “BY THEIR FRUITS YE

SHALL KNOW THEM." i,e., by the prophecies having

been clearly fulfilled in real history!

The gift to truly interpret Prophecy is a Divine giftr

Many able cxpositors of the other books of the Bible have

proved to be complete failures when they have attempted

to expoundfrophecy. They have endeavoured to exercite

a Divine gi t which they did not possess, and so confused

renders, instead of enlightening them. St. Paul clearly

teaches this fact in I Cor. XII. 4-12. That great XIX

Century interpreter, the Rev. Edward Bickerateth, M.A.,

who founded the Prophecy Investigation Society in 1842,

during his long lift: consulted the works of H7 authora

of works on Prophecy, hundreds of which proved either

false or misleading.

In l839, three years before Bickersteth. Prof. T. R.

Rirks, M.A., and 43 other Scholars founded the Prophecy

Investigation Society, he published the following Ierioue

warning:

"The variety of new aylternl ol‘ the Apocalypse

in nerioul evil, and it iI hoped that the recent List

of Books may help to check this evi.‘ Men of

 

'Blckenmh followed n... warning to preachers, authors, and

teachera, with a list of 447 author: whole Wflllnfli he had eon-ulted

during hi: long life Bidtt-rntetli, the founder at the Prophecy

lnvemgation hociety m 1,342 war (probably/Hthe 1mm: learned

writer on Prophecy ( lion excepte )dtdurrng

His wnung. m up-to--date to-d-y and very, very fevl

hm inrerpretntmnu have een [red by timme.

wrote, or edited, the 35 volumel of The Chm/Ian Fan yL IImry,

nmc volume-I ofwhich he won the nutthorl Such “'1"! the founder

of the Prophecy Investigation Society, 100 yeurs nga, in 1841.

   
nny. of

erateth
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tslents, and imagination, and piety. are in danger of

forming to themselves a system of the Apocalypse,

without any careful study of even leading writers.

who have gone before them. With great ingenuity

they turn the figuree of this book to their own views,

and build up a beautiful theory; parts of which may

indeed be true; but not having cautiously gone over

the ground, nor duly considered the researches of

their predeceuora, they lose the benefit of lengthened

experience and the Church loses that full benefit,

which their 'lity and piety directed to the eluci-

dation of this book, might have imparted. The

warning again-t false prophets (Matt. xxiv. 21-24)

may teach both authors and readers, the danger ofa

false interpretation of prophecy, calculated to deceive

the very elect."

Hickmtelh on the Prophedet. Page 379. 1839 Edition,

This world's history is not a confused pile of ages buried

upon ages, a labyrinth without an outlet. a mighty tragedy

without a right beginning or proper ending. God is on

His Throne over-ruling all. This is clearly shown in the

Books of Daniel and Revelation. They are fulfilling

to-day before our very eyes. All six Continents of the

world are at war to-Llay as well as the islands of the oceans,

and for the first time in human history.

How true were the Evangelical Interpretations of Prof.

Rt Birks, M‘A‘, and of many of Bicketsteth's

contemporaries, is shown in the following letter from the

great Dr. Chalmers to Bickerstetlt, one of the founders of

the Prophecy Investigation Society in 1842‘

Dr. Chalmers' Letter to Bieltersteth.

Edinburgh, Feb. 17th, 1836.

" To Rev. Edward Bieltersteth.

"My dear Sir—I am now reading your precious

volume-—1‘he Pmcllml Guide In [Int Prop/min, With great

interest, and I think I shall accord more fully with it:

view- than with those of any other author I have yet

  

read.

I utterly deapair of the universal prevalence of

Christianity as the result of a pacific missionary

process, under the guidance of human wisdom
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and principle. But without slackening in the least

our obligation to help forward this great cause, I

look for the conclusive establishment of Chriat'l

Kingdom THROUGH A WEDEN'ING PASSAGE 0F

DESOLATING JUDGMENTS WITH THE U'I'I'ER

DEMOLITION OF OUR PRESENT CIVIL AND

ECCLESIAS’I'ICAL STRUCTURES."

Thom-t Chalmers."

Surely this is coming to pass in our own days on all

6 continents; not the Millennial world the Christian

Ministry of the 20th century has almost universally been

teaching men to expect BEFORE THE 2ND ADVENT or CHRIST.

See Rev. XVII 5t XVIII for a detailed description of

the fate of Papal Europe when God judges the Church of

Rome for her centuries of idolatry and cruelty and

bloodshed as portrayed in ch. XVII. See pp. 94-97.

Note the number of authors on pp. 97- 112 whose uorks

are to--day quoted and read, and also those whose names

have been forgotten, except in very limited circles The

Reformer: found that the Revelation had been fulfilling

down the centuries to their own times, as far as at least

ch. X and XI which reached to the Reformation. Their

successors to-dny, as interpreters. believe that ch. XII-

XVI, as far as v. 12. have in the main been fulfilled since

the Reformation. These follow the Reformers‘ Historieist

School of Interpreters of Prophecy. They find and

believe that the six Vials, ch. XVI, 1-11, were fulfilled in the

French Revolutionary wars, and in the world troubles

since down to our own day. Vials VI and VII in Rev.

XVI, 12-21. are interpreted as being fulfilled to-day. and

reaching an to the Second Coming of Christ and the

establishment of His Millennial Kingdom.

Perhaps the most striking fulfilment in our own days has

been the drying upofthe symbolical Euphrates, or the Turk-

ish Empire through which the Euphrates flows. during the

last 150 to 200 years, as foretold in v. 12. Fifteen diflerent

countries which formerly belonged to the Turkish Empire,

with a total population of 95,200,000 have proclaimed

their independence since 1820. thus leaving Turkey with

a population of only 16,000,000. These countries are

interpreted to be the predicted KINGS OF THE EAST

in v. 12, of Rev. XVI. The following are their names,
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’1here may be others at the end of the 1939-43 World War.

The following one-time Eastern Roman Empire

Kingdoms have broken away from Mohammedan

TURKEY m'nce 1820:—GREECE 1820, Pop: 7.180.000;

ALGERIA 1829. Pop: 6..;000000 EGYPT 1840. Pop:

15..000000; LEVAN’I‘ 1867.1’op: 3..;000000 L-

GARIA 1877,1’op: 6.000.000; ROUMANIA 1878.

Pop ll..000000; CYRENACIA 1912,1’op: 300.;000

PALESTINE I917.Pop:1400.000; PERSIA 1923;

P0 15.000,000; IRAQ 1923. Pop: 3.

Y GO-SLAV 1919. Pop: 12,000,000. YEMEN 1927.

Polp: 2,.;§00000 ALBANIA 1919. Pop: 1,000,000;

HJAZ 1926. Pop: 900.000: Total Population once

Turkish. now lost. 95000,000. Total population of

TurkeyIn 193.16.,000000.

ALGERIA Ilthough Mohammedan. belonged to the

Western Roman Empire. but for centurieo was subject to

the Mohammadan Caliphate It Constantinople, which

came to an end in 1923 at the Tum! of Lausanne.

Here. therefore. we have at least 14 KINGS OF THE

EAST to-duy. which have broken away from the once

Mighty Turkish Empire and become independent kingdoml.

between the years 1820 and the outbreak of the World

“hr in 1939. As the result of the World Wnr. there may

he a still further drying up and still more Kings of the

East. who may play a very important part in the closing

scenes ofthis age. so predicted In Rev. XVI. 12-21. See

Notes. p. 52—56).

Note particularly the comments on W. 17-21 where it

foretells the reducing of the Ten Kingdom area of Pa ll

Westem Europe into three parts. due to violent Revo u-

tionary movementi. ThIs has yet in the future. Should

the present generation of Christians live to see the one-

time Tcn Papal Kingdoms of Europe reduced by War

changes from TEN to THREE. possibly by Revolutionary

Powers. then they my know that the very nlnrm bell of

Christendom is ringing and that the Comin of the Lord

is at land. This Was the interpretation of lliott. Birks.

liickersteth. Guinness. and other outstanding interpreter-

of Prophecy. See the Ten-Kingdom Area Maps. pp. 17

and 18; also as follow: on the next page.
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Here are the verses in Rev. XVI which the leading

British, U.S.A. and foreign ex sitars of the Apoalypee

who follow the Reformers, be ieve are being fulfilled in

our own days See Explanatory Notes, pp. 49-56.

And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great

river Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried up,

that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared.

And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs came out of

the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the

Beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.

For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,

uht‘clt go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole

world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of

God Almighty.

Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth,

and keepeth his garments. lest he Walk naked, and they

see his shame.

And they gathered them together into a place called in

the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. ‘

And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air;

and there came a great voice out of the temple of heaven,

from the throne, saying, It is done.

And there were voices and thunders, and lightnings;

and there was a great earthquake. such as was not since

men were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and

to great.

And the great city was divided into three parts, and the

cities of the nations fell: and great Babylon came in

remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of the

wine of the fiercenees of his wrath.

And every island fled away, and the mountains were not

found.

And there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven.

:0er stone about the weight of a talent: and men bill-

phemed God because of the plague of the hail; for the

plague thereof was exceeding great. Rev. XVI, 12-22.

Read carefully this Chapter XVI. verses 12-2], and

note how truly it describes in advance the terrible times

we are passing through to-day. This is the interpretation

of those Christian Scholars who follow the Hiltol'ical

School of the Reformcro. See list page 67, 63,
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DANGER AHEAD!

BRITISH GOVT. HIDES VATICAN WAR

TREACHERY FROM EMPIRE.

The League of Nations was the Devil's snare for

Protestant nations. There were 52 represented at Geneva

in the League of Nations. from 1919 to 1939, when it

collapsed, and nearly all were Roman Catholic with

Roman Catholic Secretaries. Sir Erie Drummond. the

British Say-General for 10 years, was a Roman Catholic.

He bemme a convert in 1903 whilst at the Foreign Office

The Asst. Secy. for Britain was John C. Epstein. He was

a convert to Rome in 1919‘

When the Pope's duplicity wnt severely critizied at the

league Meeting in Sept., 1929, Sir Eric Drummond the

KC. Secy. cut the criticism out of the League‘s Olficial

Report. This nearly caused a strike amongst the official

"garters at Geneva. Manchu!" Guardian, Sept. let,

l .

The Duke of Wellington in his day warned the nation

of the danger and utter failure of the First League of

Nations in 1816—the Holy Alliance. Wellington had

proved by years of war and diplomacy that R.C, European

mtesmen could not be trusted in times of International

crisis. Had the League of Nations brought about uni-

versal Pence it would have madc- the Lord Jesus Christ a

false Prophet. All the evidence to-da , however, indicate!

that Our Lord was a true Pro her. cc Matt xxiv, Luke

xxi, for His predictions of the ulurc course of history.

Rome It the British Foreign Office.

The British Govt. has for many years past been domi-

nated by a Roman and Anglo-Roman Foreign Ofiicc Staff

which, for the first year and a half of the Spanish War,

misled the nation with false news, by denying all know-

ledge of German and Italian armies in Spain.

 

At the League at Natlonl the name o1 God mutt new

be mentioned ofllctllly, and no pmyerl to the Almighty

nDfierediup rot guidance nt any acniunl How can u be

wine
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Sir Samuel Hoare, and Lord Halilax, Ambassadonto

Spain and the US A , are extreme Anglo-Romanists, who

behave in the Mass. Sir Ruben Vansittart. the Permanent

Under Secy. from 1930 to 1937, is either Romania: or

Anglo-Romania, as he has a XVIth century Roman Altar

in his private study, and a painting of the Virgin Mary in

the main hall of his iesidence—so the London Evening

News stated On Jan. 1 1933 he was appointed Diplo-

matic Adviser to the Govt. He resigned'in 1941 Here

are some of his appointments.

In 1934, Mr. Cecil Dormer, a Roman Catholic,

waa sent to Norway—a Protestant country—as

British Minister.

In 1935, Mr. C. M. Palairet, a convert to Rome

whilst at the Foreign Office. we: sent to Sweden—-

Proteltant Countryiu Britiah Miniuter.

In I935. Mr. Francis D'Arcy Osborne was

appointed British Ambassador to the Vatican, in

violation of the English Act of Settlement.

In 1936, Sir Eric Drummond. another convert

whilst at the Foreign Ofl‘ice. waa sent to Rome as

Igritiah Ambassador after leaving the League of

Illons

In 1937, Mr. Ogilvie Forbes, another Roman

Catholic. waa sent to Spain as mmHg. British

Miniater; reported very little about I in and

German troops in Spain.

In 1938, The United States of America, for the

first time in hiatory, sent an Irish Roman Catholic

Ambalaador to Britain. after being Insured by our

Foreign Oil‘ice that he was persona grate—Mr. Joaeph

Kennedy.

Sir Henry Chilston gave hit daughter away in

marriage at the R.C. Brampton Oratory on Mon-

day.]uy 11. 1938. so we may prelume he nllois a

Roman Catholic, or at least his family.

Man Ambusadora and Miniatera have Roman

Catholic wivel.



I32 A jeauit Spy in hard Burleigh‘a Cabinet, 1596.

All these things happened whilst Sir Ruben Vansittart

was in control of the Foreign Office. He was certainly

following in the steps of his predecessors, Sir Eyre Crow:

and Sir W. G. Tyrrell, who filled the chief offices with

Roman Catholits at home and abroad. Sir Robert

Vansittart resigned as Diplomatic Adviser in 1941. (See

Daily Mail, Jan. 1. 1938).

The Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden strongly resented the

questions in the House of Commons by the Rt. Hon. Sir

Josiah Wedgwood, when he asked for the names of R.C.

Ambassadors, Ministers and Counsellors sent to European

and other foreign countries. Mr. Eden knew he dare not

tell, its the Foreign Oflice is full of them. They receive

the best appointments. These men have control of the

nation's profoundest secret. which if disclosed to Priest:

in the Confessional might easily lead to the downfall of the

Empirein a great war, Mn Eden always resents questions.

Roman Catholics have a perfect right to a fair share of

the Public Olfices in other departments of State, but they

have no right to be in the Cabinet or Foreign Oflice,

Admiralty, War Office or Air Board, where the secrets of

the nation's strategy and relations with Foreign Powers

are deposited.

Father Henry Garnet the Jesuit, who was hanged for the

Gunpowder Plot in 1606, had his spies in Lord Burleigh'a

Cabinet reporting State secrets to the King of Spain, The

fact was discovered a few years ago at Simancas, Spain, by

Major Martin Hume when editing the Calendar of Spanish

Stale Papers, Vol. IV., p. 633.

In 1917, when Admiral Sims, Commander-in-Chief of

the US. Naval Forces, arrived at the Admiralty, he states

that he found a cloud of deep depression overshadowing

the whole department. because it was realized t at secrets

were leaking out. It is a remarkable fact that t e Foreign

Ofiiee on Dec. 12, 1914, secretly sent Sir Henry Howard

as Envoy to the Vatican in violation of the British Act of

Settlement. On Jan. 28, 1915, the German Foreign Ofiiee

sent the following message from Berlin to the German

Embassy, Washington : Foreign Ofice,Bnlin, 23 jan. 1915,

“ No. 106. To ohn Devoy: Send all possible

literature to College Irlandeae, Rome. (Irish College).
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" Send by Ambassador's Messenger at once a copy

of The Crime againrt Europa" Sinn Fein Dncmnmls,

1921, No. 1108.

Note that the British Envoy was at the Vatican, and at

the same time the Irish Papal College was betraying

Britain to her enemies ! Such is the Papacy ! Rome will

always be our enemy What about our Foreign Office !

We had a Coalition Government in Britain during the

1914-18 Great “’ara That Government lasted until 1922 ;

a Conservative Government from 192219: a Labour

Government from 1929-1931: and a National Govern-

ment from 1931-1943. Not one of these Governments

frankly disclosed to the nation and Empire the diabolical

Papal plots during that Great War, against the British

Throne and Empire. Not only so. but all of these Govem-

ments refused to allow Questions to be put in Parliament

concerning the treacherous actions of the Popes during

the Great War, 1914-1910,

In this World War the British Govt. down to July 1943,

has steadfastly refused in Parliament to sanction the

bombing of Rome, in spite of repeated representations from

Members. The British Foreign Office for the last 150

years has been under the secret direction of Roman

Catholic Permanent Ollieials. See pages 87-90 & 121-128.

Very strange that these British Papal wire-pullers did

not use their under round powers to save London and

other British eities imm German and Italian bombsl

They must he a powerful group to save Rome for 4years.

in spite of protests, whilst London has been bombed again

and again! The United States Air Force, however, ignored

the Papal “ire-pullers in Britain and U.S.A., and in August,

1943, they heavily bombed Rome. doing great damage

This drove our British Govt. and her Foreign Ofiice

Roman officials down off the fence.

At Edinbur h on Aug. 30/43. Lord Simon, the Lord

Chancellor, alter the U,S.A. had bombed Rome three

times, was driven in sheer self-defence to declare:

"Rome cannot be mule immune from attack,

merely by declaring it Ill open city. It would be

rather like raising the white flag while continuing

the right." Daily Telegraph, 30/3/43.
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The Empire had to wait 8 years, until 1921, r0 learn of

the Vatican treachery in 1914 by allowing the Irish College

in Rome to be used as n distributing centre for enemy

propaganda literature. lt had to wait 17 years, until I933,

to learn of the treachery of Pope Benedict XV'll'l bestowing

his Apostolic Benediction on the Irish rebels in l9l6,

three weeks before the Easter Week Rebellion. pp. 83-R9.

How many years will the Empire have to wait before

it learns the secret lying behind the action of Rt. Hon.

Anthony Eden, M.P., Foreign Seey., violating diplomatic

practice in Fehy. 1934, by irst visiting the Pope in the

Vatican before callin upon the Duee, the real ruler of

Italy? The Act of ettlement is still a Statute Law of

England. Mr. Eden knows this quite well!

The Roman Catholic Permanent Officials at the Foreign

Office no doubt arranged for this violation of the Act of

Settlement. See The Timer, February 27th, 1914.

At the Coronation of King George VI in 1937, Mr.

Anthony Eden, Foreign Secy., received the three members

of the Pope's Mission to the Coronation at the Foreign

Office. A speeial'tribune was erected for them outside

Westminster Abbey | The would not go inside the Abbey

to witness the coronation o a heretic King, so the Foreign

Ofiioe Permanent Officials accommodated them outside!

It was an insult to the nation, which the Foreign Office

winked at. See Daily Telegraph 11.5.37.

What right had the R.C. Forein Office officials to send

Cardinal Bourne'In a British wars ip on a Political Mission

to Cairo Jerusalem. Constantinople, Laibach, the Balkans

and to Haifa and Mt. Carmel, in April, 1919 i See Even-

ing Standard, March Slat, April 1st and 7th, 19

The great Revolution of 1685-1689 was caused by the

Govt. of James II hiding from the nation the Jesuit Plots

for the restoration of Popery in the land, and the downfnll

of England. There is a loud call in Britain to-dsy for a

reform in the Foreign Office]

muel Hone are both AngloRom nilu

t: of her blood-guilty hm

. and Sp H. uelmm the m hop

Fisher .- . hol mm in nuns-m Cnthednl June ziu, 1915-—

Chureh of.n1llnd Cathedrell See Aymara: MUD p.179.
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Cnmmaud Palm. N01 1108, issued in 1921, by HM.

Got-t. was barely mentioned in the British Press Not a

word in the Press about the Irish and Spanish Priests

behind the scenes acting as spies for Germany in the

1914-18 War, nor is there any during this Great War.

At the very time that our British Envoy “as at the Vatican

and Pope Benedict XV was fawning on him, he was

receiving Count Plunkett, an Irish Papal Knight from

Dublin, as a secret Envoy from the Irish Republican

Rebel Govt., three vieeks before the 1916 Easter

Rebellion broke out. He gave him his Apostolic Bene-

diction! Yet Britain had an Envoy in Rome at the very

time! The facts “ere disclosed and published by De

Valera in The Irish PINS, May 26th, I933. The author

has a copy of the paper. The Press Association never

sent out to the British Press that startling disclosure and

not a word was broadcast by the B,B.C.l At that very

timein 1933 Pope Pius XI was receiving anotherillegal envoy.

Count Plunkett sent a signed statement It) the Press

confirming the fact of his interview with the Pope in 1916,

because the Irish Bishops and Vatican denied it.

Count Plunkett'a Vilit to the Pope in 1916.

Here is what he says in The Irish Putt, on May 26m, 1933 :

“It is denied thnt I went to Rome immediately

before the Rising in 1916 to communicate with Hill

Holinen Pope Benedict XV, . . . but I must disclose

certain hell in the interelt of truth. I went to Rome

according to my inatructiona.

" There I was received by Hi. Holinela; for nigh

two hours we diseuned the coming struggle for Irish

Independence. The Pope waa much moved when I

disclosed the fact [but the date for the rising was

fixed. and the returns for that dcciaion. Then he gave

I-Iil Apostolic Benediction on the men who were

(Icing death for Ireland’a liberty . . . Back in Dublin

on Good Friday, 1916, I sent my report of the rear-Ito

of my mic-ion to the Provilional Government.

“ In the'Gcnertl Post Office, when the fight began,

I law again the portion of that paper relating to my

audience with His Holincu in 1916.

G. N. Count PLUNKETT, Asuncion Thursday. 1933."

Psi The Edna, of m: 1m]. Pym confirm: mm lat".
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The Irish Puts, in its Editorial Article headed " Bene-

diction," says 1—-

” To-dny Ireland learn: for the first time one of the

most moving and glorious stories in connection with

the Easter Week Rising. Before it took place Pope

Benedict XV received a Mission from the Irish Volun-

teer Executive in the person of George Noble, Count

Plunketl. The Count had a private audience of two

hours with His Holiness, and disclosed to him the

decision to rise and the date of the insurrection, and

received from him his Apostolic Benediction on the

men who were facing dean: for Ireland's liberty."

The Irish Presi‘, May 26m, I933.

At that very same time Pope Benedict XV was receiving

our English Envoy in violation of the Statute

Laws of Britain. he was bestowing his Apostolic Bene-

diction nlt the Irish rebels—the enemies of England!

This is an example 01 Papal Holiness!

Although the British Govt. knew of this terrible dis-

closure. in 1933, the Foreign (Mice actually sent another

Envoy to the Vatican eleven months later, Sir Charles

Wingl‘iehl. That Rebellion in 1916 cost 2.700 killed and

wounded amongst the British soldiers. This is clear

evidence that there was a “ James ll " Partv at the Court

and in the Govt. Depts. and Foreign Ofiice. hiding the

truth from the nation and Empire!

The Irish Bilhopl Enemies of Britain.

1918. Irish anti-British campaign in Australia, led by

Archbishop Mannix, In Ireland 27 Irish Roman Catholic

Bishops signed the Sinn Fein Pledge against Britain on

Afpril 18th, 1913. At the top of the Pledge was a photo

0 Maynimth College with a portrait of Cardinal Logue

on the left. with De Valera below, and on the right Arch-

bishop Walsh, Roman Catholic Primate of all Ireland,

The great battle for the Channel Ports was raging at this

verytime(April1049,1918). It was: nearshave for Britain.

Rt. Hon. Brendon Bracken I Roman Catholic.

The KL Hon. Brendan Bracken, Minister of Information.

formerly Private Secy. to The Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill.

is an lrinh horn Roman Catholic according to the Calha'it

Herald. Writing from 'l‘emplemore, Tipperary. to the
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Iris/i me, Mr. T. F. Meagher cites the baptismal ceni—

ficate which shows that Mr. Bracken) was born "I (‘I an ll

31., Tern lemore, and baptized in the Sacrrd llt.rv

Church tliere on Feb. 25, 190]. He was appom-t-d

Minister of Information in 1941. He poses as Australian.

Mr. Meagher states that the father was a monumenlal

sculptor and contractor. Members of the family 'still

live in Templemure. See Gospel thnm. Toronto,

Sept. 25, 41, which quotes the CalhnIiL Herald. It is

remarkable that the Catholic Wlm': Who completely

suppresses the name of Mr. Brendan Bracken, notwith-

standing the fact that he is a member of the British Cabinet.

and has access to all our National secrets.

At the Quebec Roosevelt-Churchill War Conference

in Aug. 1943, Mr. Bracken received a very cool reception

from the Canadian Preg. On the other hand, the New

Yorlt reporters fulsomcly culogised him on the wireless,

repeating his name again and again after about each

dozen wordsl Rome controls the US. News Agencies.

No British Govt. in any of the Great Wars for 300 years

so far as we can ascertain, ever placed a Roman Catholic

in the Cabinet in War Time. James II did it in 1689 in

secret and nearly destroyed the nation.

Many of these men may be perfectly loyal, but Sir

Roger Casement. another R.C. was nay Our Foreign

Ofiiee ignored Ill warnings. Consequence, the 1916

Rebellion, costing Z 700 British soldiers killed and wounded.

Age of Rome at the B.

Canvas, Sir Cl‘cl, K.CM.6., M.C (Convert to Rome),

Am. Dir. 1926-43. Director General 1943.

BBL‘CE. Rev. Father M. V., Scotland Religious Advisory

Committee.

BEARD. Paul, Leader Symphony Orchestra.

D‘Alcv, Rev Father M. C., S.]t, Central Religious

Advisory Committee.

GDRHAM, M. A, Editor of Radio Timer, N. American

Service Director. I943.

Hm. Rev. FatherT. L., N. Religious Advisory Committee.

HAMILTON. ].. B.C.C. Orchestra.

Knutt-A'ratcit, Mr. 1., Secy. Holy See, Rome. 1919-40,

Foreign Adviser to EEC. I941.

LANE. Rev. Father J. I., N. Religious Advisory Committee.
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MACDONALD, Hon. C.,European Production Dept.,B.B.C.

MASTERTON, Rt. Rev. Mgr. 1., North Religious Advisory

Committee.

MURRAY, Rev. Father 1.. Central Religious Advisory

Committee.

PARKER, Rev. Father T. L., Central and North Religions

Advisory Committee.

RDRKE, Mr. L, B.B.C. Repertory, etc.

SHADWELL, Chas.V Musical Director Variety

Orchestra.

Srclcu’r. R. W., Actor, Convert to Rome, 1930. Imper-

sonated Jesus in the B.B.C. Play by Dorothy Sayers.

There is no doubt that Britain and the U.S.A. owe the

tremendous falling away from Divine Worship on the

Sabbath, to the Romanizing of the Wireless Service. in

Protestant countries. They have given both these nations

the Continental Sabbath with its plays and secular songs and

Roman propaganda. Below are further R.C. Officials.

ALLDEN, Eric, C.B.E., Hon. Attache Diplomatic Service

and Foreign Office.

BEALI, A. C. F., Lecturer in Education. King’s College,

London. Convert to Rome. 1935.

BRENDAN BRACKEN. Rt. Hon., Minister of Information.

CREAN. Sir B. A., Chief Justice, British Guiann.‘

CRAIG, Col. W. M., Hon. Attache, Copenhagen Legstion.‘

DALTON, Sir J. C.. Fuel and Power Controller.’

DRAKE, Mr. Millington. British Min.. Monte Video.‘

GREGG. Sir Cornelius, Chairman Board of Inland Revenue.

HERLIHY, Gerald, Renter's Lobby Reporter, House of

Commons.

O‘HAI.LonAN, Mr. H., Director. Ministry of Fuel and Power.

l’ococit. Leslie, Legal Adviser to Customs.

PAGE. Leo, Sec. of Commission of the Peace to the Lord

Chancellor.

RANDALL, Mr. A. W. G., Secy. Holy See. l930, Foreign-

Ofiice 1938.

SULLIVAN, Bernard, L.C.C., Chairman Public Ass. Coin-

 

mittee.

WATERS, Lt.-Co|. Jr Dallas, C.B., D.S.0.. Registrar, Privy

Council.

Gnmz, Lord Wilfred, Master of the Rolls, 1937-43,

Public Record Office. . Fwd." on".
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ROME’S“ gTTACK

BRITISH EMPIRE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Why did the British Gmt. and Allies so eatly in the

“'ar as 1915 in the l9l4-I9 \\ at so definitely exclude the

Pope from all future Councils of Peace? Read the Irish

Sinn Fein cables seized in New York and Washington

by the US. Secret Service Officers and the answer stares

you in the lace.

Sn Command Paper 1108 AD. 1921.

The British Secret Service knew in 1914-15 that the

Pope and je its were pinning for the downfall of the

British Empire. Same very high Roman Catholic per-

manent ofiicials, such as Sir “I G. Tyrrell, \Vlln played

a very impunanr pan in sending tlu‘ illegal Envay to the

Pope in December, I‘IH, “ere quietly removed from the

Foreign Ofiice in l9l5. See pages $7.90.

The Pope Excluded from Peace Councilu.

Cardinal Hinslcy, Roman Cathelic/Arehhishnp of

Westminster, In a sermon on Sunday, Oct. lSlh. l935,

said:

“I have ineilted and I insist again, that the Pope

we: exprellly excluded by the lean Pact of London

in 1915 {mm future deliberations in the Council of

Peace. Until he is invited to intervene by both side.

he unnot net as Ijudge." Daily Trltgmph, Oct. 13th,

1935. _._—

 

Spanish Prinn sought an Spies for Germnny.

German li'mblmy, llladn'd, ta Foreign Of/itr, Berlin.

W/T. 29/8/l7. Madrid, August 28th, 1917.

" The following in most leer-ct."

“ The individual in question will endeavour to get

into communicatinn with the Sinn Feinerl in lreland.

either through the reader: of the Irish pipers pub-



FR. MICHAEL COLLINS an Irish R.C. Prieat. HI

lished in Buenns Airee, or directly through North

America. I am eeeiring through Spanish circlee for

a suitable Priest whom I can send to him."

Command Pupnr.\o. 1103, p. 35. 1921.

The World Powers assembled recognized Rome as the

real Power behind the Great War. Nor nne Roman Priest

was nllowerl at the Paris Peace Conference in 1919.

The German Embassy in Washington, in Feb. 1916,

stated in a Dispatch that John Devoy was their confidential

agent in America for communicating between Germany

and Sinn Fein.

Here is the Dispatch {run-1 John Dcvoy through the

German Embassy, naming Michael Collins, the notorious

Irish gunman. as :1 Roman Cathohc Priest.

Gmnan h‘mbaqy Washington to Foreign Ofiice, Berlin.

w. No. 172, 1/10/14.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3rd, 1914.

“An Irish Priest (Sie)! named Michael Collin-

and Sir Roger Casement are going to Germany in

order to visit the Iriah Prisonera.

“ l have given the former a recommendation to F!»

(R. 547). Cnmmaud Pup", No. 1108, 1921.

Sir Roger Caxtlm’nl'r Lena from Berlin, 28th Nov" 1914,

to Prof. Eoin McNeill. Dublin.

" BERLIN. 28th Nov., 1914.

“I am in Berlin. The enemy are oing to try to

get the Vatican on their aide as in the tune of Parnell.

. . Send to me here in Berlin. by way ol‘Cltristiania,

one or two lriah Priests—young men heat. Men

like Father Murphy of Vinegar Hill—and for the

lame rut-pose.

“ Ri lee and ammunition can he found and good

Oll'icera too. First send the Priest or Priestl. as I

need them for a special purpose, you can guess—for—

1(51c) 1n bracket Inmates A correct Irsnxripr from the

origin-1 text.
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IN 1916.

“ Ifthe Priest or Priests can get to Christiania, they

can reach here through the German Legation at

Christiania. Warn all our people too, of the present

intrigue at Rome. Send Priest or Priests at all costs.

India and Egypt will probably be in ums.’

Command Para, No. 1108, p. 5, 1921.

GEM»! EMBASSY, Washington), to Foreign Office, Berlin.

FOR CASEMEN'I' WASHINGTON, Dec 5th, 1914

“ The Priest starts u soon es the leave of absence

been ted.

“ There ve been purchased for India, II,000 rifles,

4,000,000 cartridges. 250 Mauser pistols, 500 revolvers

with ammunition.

“ Devoy does not think it possible to ship them to

Ireland."—Comnmnd Paper, No. 1108, p. 6, 1921.

" Fenian OFFICE, Berlin, to German Embassy,

Washington- Berlin, Jan. 28th, 1915.

Tu John Dewy,

“ Send all possible literature to Collegh lrlnndm,

Rome."~—Cammand Paper, No, 1108, p. 6, 192].

——;—

" FOREIGN OFFICE, Berlin, to German Embassy, Madrid.

Berlin, Aug, 25th, 1917.

" ‘ A ' should try to send Irish or ather suitable people

from America for the destruction of the hubour at

Archangel and the Kola Railway." W[T 29. 8. l7—

Command Paper, No. 1108, p. 35. I921.

Fr.Mich-el Collins was an Irish Roman Cathnlic

Priest. The fact was first disclosed b De Valera in

1926. This explains his wonderf Intelligence

Service. See the Irish Pmr, May 26th, 1933.

Few of the plotters were captured during the first three

years, untIl the United States came into the War in 1917.

As soon as they did, their Secret Service co-opcrated with

those of the British and Allies, and the great Spy System

was unearthed, and the Spies arrested, convicted and sent

to penal servitude. Capt. Von Rintclcn, the German spy,

received 5 year: in Atlanta Penitentiary. Sr: Appendix,
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The United States Secret Service raided the Sinn Fein

H.035 in New York and Washington Ind seized Dispatches

between the Sinn Fein leader In the United States. John

Devoy, and the German Foreign Office. These DispIIcIIeI

proved that a vast German-Irish Spy Organisation was in

full operation, using the Vatican. Spain and the United

States of America a: bases for world operations. In

Rome the Irish Training College for Priests was used a: a

distributing centre for literature damn ing tn the cause of

the Allies See "at! E Appmdix, p.

THE RISE AND FALL 017 MUSSOLIN'I, 1923-1943.

P'opeI III-III Temporal Power W“ IIIIIIII l’Ied by

IVIIISIOIII‘II In 1929, fiftyIIIIII yIIII III" III IIII III I II-IIIII

King Victor Emmanuel on Sept.10th entered Home I! the held

of the Itn In Army. drpotzd the Popz, nntl took n Pleh it: o!

the It.III people who gm III IIIIIIwIIIIIIIIIIII I-oIe {III I UnIted

luly. luly mu to be one ol the great Power! of Eumpe by 1900

After thin periodz. corruption in the Govt Dept: ltd to the

“II III MIIIIoIIIIi became chtllol‘ of [my

re-eltlhluhed the Temper-I Power of the

Pope over the \ Ian City of ")8 acres with n ulntlon of ‘50.

In I929. in exc In for the lupport of the cy, quollni

awarded the Pope I a VI“ hum of £l9.200,-000In uttlement of

I I consequence IIII bet" IIII

IIIIIII powerful mIIcIIier IIIIIIIIIII force i

I IIIIIIII Item II “led II)! pure

IIIIII block: or III-m in IIII IiNewIpIpII-I. IIId Ihll'eby

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIiI- policy, MIIIIII Ind"ISIIIII.

Since 1929 Great Britain and U.

myIIIIiIIIIIiy (loaded wIIII RomIII Clltholic f

Pap-l Pmplglndn.

ln Se t. 1993 Mussolini VIII deposed nl Dictator, III I relult

of the A lied t'ictortel in ltnl nITh“ Ihoolt the Papal Temporal

thPo 9 It once IIW the

danger and sent Ill! 0 tonanlInd an the UIS.A. tn take

Itepl to uni t invented fund: In both countrie-

Thou: Pa 1 Investment: hlve alwnvl been cancelled, with very

few exueptlanl. by the Britt-h Ind US .I'eP

The London Daily llly'rmr, however, on ”Sept. 8th, I94

(III-IIIIIy expand IIII IrII III Ind g-ve IIII IIIIIIII of III: PI

Envn ,and questlonutl Ilia l'oteign Ofllec and the Home Once

for than tea-on: why thtwl’5'1)th Ihotlld I": allowed in

the country at thil time Mirror publiohed the

phoIagIIpII' I)“III Envoy IIIII to EIIIIIIIIII 5!: (III IIon II
Appendix with PI'IDIBII'IPII. See page] 165-167.
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CONCLUSION.

FULFEMENTS 0F DIVINE PROPHECY DURDIG

THE LAST Z40 vms.

The Lord Jesus Christ gave us infallible signs of the

approaching end of the Age. They are found in Matt.

xxiv. 14, 21-24; Matt. mm, and in Lulu: xxi 25-36. The

main sign is Matt. xxiv. 14, where He states that “this

Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the

world for a witneu unto I.“ nation, and then shall

the end come." He does not say that they will all be

converted, but that they shall hear the Gospel and be

made responsible for rejecting or accepting it.

If students of Prophecy had carefully studied these

words of Christ in the pastI and then carefully studied

the map of the World, showing how few lands had received

the Gospel until the 19th Century they would not have made

so many mistakes in predicting the near approach of the

Second Advent of Christ.

In St. Paul's day the Gospel had been preached in 16

Tongues; in 1500 AD. only 14 Tongues had any printed

Scriptures; in 1600 only 40 Tongues; in 1700 only 52

Tongues; in 1800 only 71 'l'ongucs. In 1900, owing to

100 years of Missionary work the number of Tongues

reached 567. In 1925 they reached 825, d in 1942.

reached 1.053 Tongues. The Gospel 1 now been

preached in all the uorhl to all nations for the first time.

as a witness, as Christ predicted. The whole Bible has

now been translated into 650 Tongues.

The Gospel was preached in Abyssinin in AD. 40; in

India in AD 180-, in Japan AD. 1300, when there were

2,000,000 Ch stians, as stated by Rev. A. E. Richardson,

D.D., at Kesu-iek Convention.

In 1727 the Moravian Missionary Soc. was founded

by Count Zinzentlorf. In 1742, the S.P,C.K. Soc. was

founded in England,

In 1792 A.D., the Baptist Miss, Soc, founded by Carey

in lndia; in 1795, the London Miss Soc; in 1796, the

Wesleyan Miss. Son; in 1799, the Church Miss. Soc.;
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in 1804. the B. 8: F. Bible Soc.; in 1816, the American

Bible 5°C.; in 1865, The China Inland Miss; in 1865,

the Salvation Army; in 1874, Keswiclt Convention. Many

smaller Societies were founded 1875—1942.

These Societies sent out tens of thousands of Mission-

aries and covered the whole earth with the Gospel during

the last century. This has been particularly true of the

Far East, which was almost untouched by the Reformation.

In 1925 there were 29,188 Protestant Missionaries, and

151,735 Native Staff Workers. Sunday Sehool Timer,

Aug. 11/40.

By 1935 the B. 5: F. Bible Society had circulated

460,000,000 Bibles, or portions cf the Bible.

Sir Isaac Newton, in 1727 AD, pointed out that the

vision of an Angel flying through the midst of Heaven

preaching the everlasting Gospel to every nation and

kindred, and tongue. and people. probably pre-figured an

approaching general preaching of the Gospel in all the

world. How true was his interpretation of Rev. xiv. 6,

where it reads “ And I saw another Angel flying in the

midst of Heaven having the everlasting Gospel to

preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people." The

Rom-.111 Mass of the Dark Ages was proclaimed as a Daily

Atonement for Sin. The Atonement of Christ is an

Everlasting Atonement, revived as a truth at the Refor-

mation. There were no ssionary Societies in Newton's

day! Four years later, In 1731, Wesley and Whitfield

began the great Evangelical Revival in England and

America. Carey went to India in 1792, and Morrison to

China in 1807; in 1817 Robert Moflntt landed in 5th.

Africa; and in 1840. Livingstone landed in Africa and

travelled North to Central Africa in l842.

Tens of thousands have since followed in their steps.

Since 1842 the Gospel has been preached and printed

in all 5 Continents and Islands of the whole globe, in a

total of 1,053 tongues. About 35,000 Protestant Mission-

aries are to-day proclaiming the Gospel in about 170

diifcrcnt countries; whilst probably at least another

50,000 have died on the Mission Fields since Carey went

to India in 1793.
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BY JESUS CHRIST, IN THE APOCALYPSE.

From the Gospels we now turn to the final detailed

revelation of God's purposes and plans in working out the

redEmption of man and bringing about the establishment

of His Kingdom in this world, as revealedIn the Book of

Revelation Christ said to His disciples: “ I have many

things to say unto you, but ye cannot hear them now.

He revealed these thIngs, 63 years laterin vision, in eypher, to

St. John in the Isle of Patmos in AD. 96. See John xvi. 12.

According to the Reformers and their successors as

interpreters to-day. the Books of Daniel and Revelation

have now been almost completely fulfilled'In past centuriea

andIn the present, as far as Rev. xvi. and xvii. Rev. xviii—

axii. refer to the future of our World.

The Revelation in this Age. takes the place of the Old

Prophets in Old Testament times. As the centuries roll

on, it is a Prophet speaking in all Ages as the events fore-

told arrive. It has kept abreast of every century since the

visions were revealed to St. John in AD. 96. The words

THE TIME IS AT HAND is mentioned in the first

Chap..v.3, and again the last Chm ..v. 10. Here we have

the be inning and end of THE D VINE PROGRAMME

0 WORLD'S HISTORY.

The RevelationIs a book written in signs and symbols,

to that God could reveal the future to His own children,

and yet not disclose to His enemies I-Iia over-ruling provi-

denee'In the world In the Army and Navy, )d R.A.F..

a secret symbol is worn by soldicIs or sailors on

the shoulders of their various uniforms. instead of the

names of their regiments, or ships; the purpose is to

conceal their identity from enemies. Their own Officers

recognize them at mine. So with the Revelation, it reveals

God a fore-knowledge to His people, but conceals it from

His enemies.

The Books of Daniel and The Revelation have been

unfolding the Divine Plan as the Ages have rolled on

We must keep elearly'In view the symbolic languageIn

which Daniel and the Revelation are written, or we shall

utterly fail to understand their meaning, or where we are

to-dayIn their wonderful programme. See pages 2-11.

Who are the Kings of the East mentionedIn Rev. xvi:

12? Little doubt they are the independent Kingdoms
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or Republics which have arisen out of the ruins of the

Eastern Roman Empire, and of the Turkish Empire,

during the last 140 years, due to the steady drying up of

that great Empire symbolized in the Apocalypse as the

Great River Euphrates. The following are their names,

with the dates when each broke from Turkey. GREECE

1820; EGYPT 1840; BULGARIA 1877; ROUMANIA

1878; LEVANT 1867; CYRENACIA 1912; PALES-

TINE 1917; ALBANIA 1919; YUGO-SLAV 1919;

IRAK 1923-, HEJAZ 1926; YEMEN 1927; PERSIA

1923 All of these Kings ofthe East have ceased during

the last century and a quarter to own submission to the

Sultan of Turkey at Constantinople. All of these 12

kingdoms belonged to the Mohammedan Eastern Roman

Empire, which has now dried up.

The Turkish Empire dried up at the Treaty of Lausanne

in 1923, when she was completely stripped of all these

countries at the close of the 1914-18 War. See Map p. 123.

The Pope's Temporal Power over the Ten Kingdom

of the Western Empire dried up also in 1870, when the

Temporal Power fell. Today the Pope rules over the

Vatican City only. of 800 people and 108 acres of territory,

but he rules spiritually as the False Prophet over

300,000,000 worshippers. Herein lies his world-wide

power through his 500,000 Latin Priests.

A false prophet is one who proclaims as Divine Truth

3 false Gospel in Christ's Name. See Rev. xvii and xviii.

GROWTH IN INTERPRETATION OF SYMBOLS.

As already stated, if we translate the symbolic seem:-

in the Revelation into plain non-figurative ones, b com-

paring them with the symbols and emblems a other

Scri tures, and also with the symbols and emblems

empfooyed by the nations and great religions which have

arisen and played their part in the history of the last 1900

years within the bounds of the Roman Empire, they

become the religious and political history of that great

period, so far as it afiects the Church of Christ.

Pa al Rome corrupted for centuries the Western Roman

EmpIre, whilst the Mohammedan religion corrupted the

EastenI Empire. Both as political and religious powers

are now nearing their end.
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T0 PALESTINE.

The Napoleonic Wars of 1789—1815, and the Great

War of 1914—19, are both regarded by expositors as

having been fulfilled as Divine retribution on Papal and

Mohammedan Europe and Asia, within the area of the

Roman Empire. Rev. xvi, 1-11.

Both have been equally important In it is shown on the

Map of the World, when read in conjunction with the

history of the past 140 years. Both religion: have been

cruel persecutora of God’s peo le.

The world-wide preaching o the Gospel by the Mission-

ary Societies in 1,053 Tongues, as contrasted with only

71 Tongues in 1800 A.D. Matt. xxiv. 14.

The drying up of the Euphrates in v. 12 symbolized the

drying up of the Turkish Empire. by the loss of 14

Provinces, thus leaving Turkey with a population of

16,000,000 and a loss of 95,000,000 tince 1820. Rev.

xvi. 12. This v. 12 may also refer to the return of the

Jews to the Holy Land during the last 100 years. In 1833,

there were only 300, in 1853, there were 3,000, and in 1942

there were 500,000, according to Hansani.

1n Rev. xvi, 13, 14, the three unclean Spirits of Devils,

the Dragon, the Beast and the False Prophet acting through

their human agents, gather the nation: of the whole

world to battle u never before in all history. These

three may prefigure the Nazi, Fascist and Papal Power:

at War to-day. They are all against Christ.

In 1922 Mussolini founded the Fascist Movement and

became Dictator of Italy. In 1929 by the Latcrnn Treaty,

he made the Pope a Temporal Sovereign over the Vatican

City and grounda, with a population of about 450 and a

territory of 108 acresl Mussolini then voted the sum of

{19,000,000 in settlement of the Roman dispute aince

1870, when the Pope was dethroned as a Temporal Sov-

ereign. Mussolini then made the Pope a puppet Sovereign.

In 1934 Hitler metMussolini in Venice, and on Aug. 2nd,

1934, Hitler succeeded Hindenburg as President. These

three Evil Spirits then entered on a European career of

conquest and invasion, with the Jesuits in the back-ground.

In 1935 Hitler and Mussolini united with Gen. Franco,

with the connivance of the Pope and the Jesuits in over-

throwing the Democratic Govt. in Spain.
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In Sept. 1943 Mussolini was deposed and his dream of

a Revived Roman Empire came to an end.

Mussolini also attacked and overran Abyssinia with the

most revolting cruelty. Here again the Pope and the

Jesuits supported Mussolini in all these abominations.

They also expelled all Piotestant Missionaries.

Here we have the 3 Evil Spirits mentioned in Revelation

which in 1939 di'ove Europe and the whole 5 other conti-

nents into this World War.

These three great World-disturbers have all originated

within the realmsofthe old Roman Empire. See map p.125.

There can he no question that these three are world figures

today and all are Roman Catholic. The False Pmphet un-

doubtedly pre-i'igures the Pope as a pseudo -Christian

prophet or leader as distinct from the other two, who are

purely \VleCLl political imposters. Mussolini was a

pseudo-Caesar. and Hitler warships the Nordic Pagan

intuition cult. These three are all enemies of Christ,

Rev. xvi. 12, 13 and 14. scam to be fuliilling before our

very eyes. Are not the Kings of the whole world gathering

to battle to-day as predicted in Rev. XVI, 12-14, led by

three wicked Powers, which have already drawn in a total

of 134 countries, large and small. embracing almost the

entire globe. V. 14 reads " For they are the spirits of

devils working miracles. which 0 forth unto the

kings of the earth, and of the who e world to gather

them to the Battle of that great day of God Almighty."

Notice the sharp distinction between “the kings of

the earth " and in the next sentence, “ and of the whole

world." These clearly refer to two different groups of

nations and spheres of action. The one refers to the kings

within the bounds of the Roman Farth. or old Roman

Empire, and the other to the whole of the nations of the

entire globe which includes the Far East. India, Burma,

Chins and Japan, etc. See maps pages 125, 129.

This great World War is the first great war in which

all six Continents have been involved at the same time.

That seems to explain v. 14 exactly. Are not the kings

or rulers of the whole world gathering to battle to-dsy, as

predicted here. impelled by three wicked Powers viz:

the Nazi, Fascist and Papal. The Fueiot was a P

party. the Pnpacy I combined Religious and Political

 



ISO SYMBOLS WHICH MUST FIRST BE

TRANSLATH).

Power mssquending ss Christina. These three

Powers have undoubtedly caused this World War.

Russia, it must not be forgotten, is a Power outside the

Ronni-I Empire See Map p. 16-18. RussiaIs a Power

belonging to the " WHOLE WORLD " Area as distinct

from THE KINGS OF THE EARTH, i.e., the Roman

" Earth " of the Apocalypse. See Map p. 16-18.

When the Western Roman Empire fell in 476 AD. it

was succeeded by the Western Papal Ten Kingdom with

the Pope at the head. Map p. 18, 126, 129.

The Eastern Roman Empire fell at the storming of

Constantinople by the Turks in 1453 AD. This was

the complete end of the Roman EmpIre, both East and

West, From 1453 to I'll} A. D. the Turkish nr Moham-

medan Power ruled most of the natIons of the former

Eastern Roman Empirc~nnw the Kings of the East.

Today Turkey rules none but her own homeland.

The Pope rules over 103 acres and about 450 subjects.

In the first verse of the Revelation St. John tells us the

hook is written in symbols, i.e.: in s Language of

st ns.

sRev.i,1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ which God

gave unto him. to show unto IIis seI-Iznts things which

must shortly some to pass. and He sent and signified

it by His angel unto His servant john.

Rev. iv. 1: After this I looked and, behold, {I door

was opened in heaven: and the first voice when I heard

was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said,

Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which

must be herenlter

To signify is to show by signs, to intimate your

meaning. not in plnin literal words. but by signs and

symbols.

Now in the language of signs and symbols, 2s stated on

p. S, such for example as that employed by the Nuvy,

Army or R.A.F.. or by Merchant ships, when signalling

at sea. each sign and symbol has a definite mcanin , which

can only be discerned and understood by trans sting it

into ordinary lsn age. by means of an explanatory key.

In reading DanieInor the Revelation we are bound to do

the same.
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For example, the Sharp Sword proceeding out of the

mouth of the King of Kings in Rev. xix. 15, is not a sword

of steel, but a symbol only. There is no such creature in

Nature as a Beast with Seven Heads and Ten Horns, as in

Daniel and Revelation. Again they are symbols only.

As stated on page 4 of this book, we must translate the

symbolic language into ordinary language, by comparing

these symbols and emblems with the other Scriptures

where the same are employed and explained. We must

also be familiar with the symbols and emblems employed

by the nations and religious systems which have arisen

on the theatre of the Roman world since the Revelation

was written. The Roman Catholic and Mohammedan

religions have unconsciously employed in their national

and religious life and history, the very symbols and emblem

used in the Revelation to prefigure the events. Especially

is this true of the Church of Rome and of the Papal

nations of Western Europe, and alsmof the Mohammedans

of Eastern Europe and Western Asia. The Great Revealer

Ioresaw the use of these national and religious symbols

by these powers and revealed them to St. JohnI for the

guidance and comfort of His people down the ages. See

Papal and Mohammedan emblems, medals. coins. etc., in

this book as evidence

THE REVELATION AN ACTED PROPHECY.

WESTERN EUROPE AND ASIA THE STAGE.

Furthermore, the Revelation is not merely a written

symbolic prophecy. but also an acted prophecy,

acted like a drama on the stage, with supernatural

beings. as actors and the area of the old Roman Empire

as the stage.

In Chaps. i. and iv. 1, St. John is distinctly informed

that the scenes about to pass before him in vision preligure

events to be fulfilled in real history during the coming

centuries, viz. ' the command to St. John.

Rev. i. 19 Write the thin which thou hast seen. and

the things which are, and t e things which shall be

hereafter (i.e. after St. John's day, AD. 96).

St. John then records the great prophetie drama as

he saw it enacted before him.jlut as we to-day witness

historical scenes which have transpired, passing

before us like a panorama on the cinema acre en
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He constantly uses the words “i heard " and “ I saw,“

just as we do, when we see a procession at Military or

Naval Manoeuvres and describe them to our friends.

The first Animated Pictures were seen in Patmos by

St. John in AD. 96 !—in a Divine Vision.

All the figures were in action at different stages as

hearers or speakers, and john described the scene.

In this Divine book and in Daniel the sun, moon, stars,

earth, fire, falling stars, winds, storms, lightning, hail,

rain, waters, sea, rivers, seas and rivers of blood, floods,

dry land, overflowing of waters, fountains, islands, trees,

mountains, wilderness, beasts, as the lion, bear, leopard,

goat, with their heads, horns, feet, wings, teeth, etc, are

all symbolic; they are symbols of things of a difierent

nature, though things analogous to these, or in some sense

resembling them. These all refer to the history in the

area of the Four Beasts of Dan vii, not to the whole

world, according to the Reformers‘ school of interpretation.

The area of the Four Beasts ofDan. vii. and Rev. xiii—

xviii. determines the area in the world when drawn

on a map. These reach to the Second Advent.

On this landscape as a stage. a miniature of the great

world stage on which this great prophetic drama was after-

wards fulfilled by centuries of real history, St. John

saw symbolic beings performing symbolic actions. The

Beerformers included Heavenly. Earthly. Ind Satanic

ings, all of whom are symbolic and representative.

Christ is represented as :1 Lamb, and Satan sometimes

as s Serpent. sometimes as a Dragon inspiring the Beast,

the true Church of Christ, comprised of all who had been

born of the Spirit, in all churches and all religions, including

those in the Roman Church as a Bride arrayed in

spotless white (Rev. xviii. 4); Her great arch-enemy

the apostate Church of Rome as a foul. bloodstained

Harlot, having her seat of power at the Seven-Killed city

of Rome, clad in purple and scarlet and decked with jewels.

The kings of the Eastern and Western Roman Empire or

Roman " earth " and their armies, are also seen playing

their parts at different stages. In short, in so far as it

was to affect the Church of Christ, St. John saw in symbolic

vision the rehearsal of the great world drama to be after-
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WHOLE WORLD F

wards playedIn real history, by nations, churches“ and

religious systems, from St John'5 day to the consummation

of all things. This of course does not imply Divine

fore-ordination, butIt don emphatically Imply DivIne fore-

knowledge, as in the case of the Crucifixion of Christ,

which was clearly foretold hundIeds of years in advance.

In Aug.., 1943, Bartholomewfl Atlas gave a total of 183

countries; 134 nations, large and small, as now officially

in the Second World War. Divided in Aug. 1943 by

the complexities of the situation inta four categories, the

the prhIcipal countries are :—

1. The United States of America ranged against

Germany, Italy, Japan, Manelaukuo.

2. Britain, Canada, Union of Sauth Attica, Auatralia,

New Zealand, Netherlands, Free French and China

against Germany, Italy, Japan, Manehultuo, Fin-

land, Rumania, Croatia, Hungary, Bulga'

3. Rulsia, Norway, Luxembourg, Belgium, Czecho-

alovakia, Poland, Yugoslavia, Greece, Ethiopia,

Persia. against Germany, Italy, Finland, Rum-Iain,

Croatia, and Hungary.

t. Mexico, Costa Rica, Cuba, Haita, El Salvador,

Honduras, Dominican Republic, Nicaragua,

Guatemala, Brazil, Uruguay, Panama, Bolivia,

Chile, against Japan, Germany, and Manchultuo

The most important neutrals include: Arge a,

Columbia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Spam,

Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and Venezuela. They

also may be anon drawn In. If this comes to pass that

“(Ill be another important sign indicated by Jesus Christ

of the Approaching End of the Age

There were 134 countries, large and small, at War in

1942, and 42 neutral according to the Timex. They

also may he drawnIn before the end. In the 1914-18

Great War then: were only 17 countries represented a

the Paris Peace Conference in 191).

.The Burnt pIIIIprhI oIDIIIII. revel III.Ippe’III tothe beTII

employed by the Almlahly when reveallng the Itory of the

CreatIon to the ori eer, Ill recordedIn the [int chap]. of

Genesis. III Gene ,lhl plat III-wry or the earth Ina the hum-II

ncI WIII revealedIII ymbnlie language, whilstIII DIIIhII IIIId The

Revelation, the futureywaa unfolded Iu DanIel and St. JohnIn IIIIe

aymbollc action: Ind language
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That War was named the Great War. The 1939-43

War is already known as the World War, and is so desig-

nated in the Apocalypse. It is a great air war.

It does seem probable that our generation may be the

generation to which Christ referred. in Luke xxi. 36.

We apparently stand to-day face to face with Rev, xvi.

12-17. In v. 13 it speaks of three Evil Powers gather-

ing the nations of the whole world to the battle of that

great day of God Almighty. Three great Evil Powers

caused this Great War—the Nazi. Fascist and Papal.

Japan. Russia, India. Burma. etc.. lie outside the Roman

Empire therefore are not described in detail. as they do

not come within the limits of the 4- Empires foretold in

Dan. ii and vii. and in the Revelation. See Map page 19.

The Divine Interpretation of Prophecy.

Here is the interpretation given to St. John in Patmal.

Rev. xvi. H, For they are the spirits of devils, working

miracles. which go forth unto the kings of the earth

and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of

that great day of God Almighty.

15 Behold. I come as a thief. Blessed is he that

watcheth. and keepeth his garments. lest he walked naked,

and they see his shame.

16 And they (uh) gathered them together into a place

called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. (This valley

in Palestine is only 25—m. in length. It is symbolic).

17 And the Seventh Angel poured out his vial into the

iii ; and there came a great voice out of the temple of

heaven. from the throne saying. It is done.

Christ and Present Day Signs in the World.

18 And there were voices, and thunden. and lightnings;

and there was a great earthquake. such as was not since men

were upon the earth. su mighty an earthquake, midst) great.

19 And the great city was divided into three pans. and

the cities of the nations tell; and great Babylon name in

remembrance before God. to give unto her the cup of the

wine of the fierceness 01' his wrath.

20 And every island fled away. and the mountains

were not found.

21 And great hail. um slant about the weight of a

talent. cometh down out 0 heat en upon men : and men

bluphcmed God becauee of the plague of the hail; for

the plague thereof is exceeding great.
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REMARKABLE METEORIC DISPLAYS.

Melbourne, Australia, 21st Aug., 1917.

" There was a remarkable meteoric display at midnight

in Palestine 3 months before the capture of Jerusalem on

Dec. 9th, 1917: a huge serpent-like tail swept across the

sky, and underwent a series of fantastic movements,

swooping towards the earth, and finally tapering 05

towards the north, leaving a thin cloud in its wake. Wit-

nesses describe it as an awe-inspiring spectacle. The

observatory fixes the duration of the display at three

minutes."—-The Anzac Bulletin, Aug. 29, 1917.

“ The year 1917 was marked by the appearance of

several groups of sun-spots of unusually large size, and

in the middle of August the total spotted area of the sun

was larger than in any period of the Greenwich record,

which began in the year 1874."—Wlu'laher'x Almanac, 1918.

“The Daily MaiI, July 28, 1923, has the following:

“ Is the earth a Jelly? " The earth, in fact, is behaving

as if it were a jelly-like substance, and not a sphere rigid

as steel. It would follow that the difierence between

various points on its surface is shifting slightly.

" Similar fluctuations in recent years have been observed

on the surface of the moon ; in fact, something very queer

is happening in the solar system, because even the sun

seems to have been infected by the new astronomical

complaint. Whether it is serious remains to be seen."

" The Times, June 20, 1923, in a long Editorial said :—

"It is for men of science to inform us, if they can,

whether any. and what| connexion exiats between the

remarkable disturbances in the normal course of Nature

which have marked the last few months. The plain man

can hardly fail to be struck by their coincidence."

A GREAT BALL OF FIRE AT SEA.

New York, Feb. 20, 1922.

“ 0n arriving in New York to-day from the River Plate

the officers of the Lamport and Holt liner “ Vauban ”

described the appearance of a huge ball of fire which

passed across the Southern Hemisphere on the night of

Wed., Jan. 11, 1922. The ofl'icer on the bridge stated in

his report " When I first ohserved it it was 10 deg's above

the Western horizon. lt illuminated the ocean over a
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distance of some 500 yards. The light it shed was so

brilliant that many passengers rushed out on deck to

inquire the cause.

" It took about 3} minutes to cross from horizon to

horizon and while it lasted one could easily read the print

of a newspaper. Behind the body itself, stretching {or

about 10 deg’s, was an enormous tail, full, wide, and

brilliant. This tail was disststed when the ball of fire

was within 20 degs of the Eastern horizon. beneath

which it disappeared.” The Tmm. Feb. 21,

Dr. Crommelin of Greenwich ObservatoryIn his report

on a lunar eclipse'In 1921 shows that the moon is a long

way out of her computed position in the sky. He wrote:——

" We find that the moon is now twelve seconds of are

away from the Nautical Almanack position Unknown

influences are acting on the Moon which disturb, and some

day we may find out what they are. For some time now

the moon has been a long way out of her computed place.

It has been decided to publish entirely newttables of the

moon in the Almanack for 1923. These tables will

represent more accurately the moon’s position, but even

these cannot give it properly."

The Daily Mail, Oct. 21, 1921. stated :—" The eclipse

of the Moon has disclosed certain very surprising facts.

It has proved that the moon is not only very slightly out

of its pm er course, but is alsoI by a distinct and per-

ceptible istance. ahead of its proper position in that

course.

This is the more extraordinary because the position of

celestial bodies is determined with amazing accuracy.

and their movement proceeds with almost unfailing

larity.

eckoning a second of are as one of our miles, the moon

has 'deviated' 12 miles." Dr. A. C. D. Cmmmelin,

who took observations of the eclipse from Greenwich

Observatory. stated on Oct. 20, 1921. to a Daily Mail

reporter. " Actually it is slightly more ahead. and the

distance'Ie uite a big one for astronomers." Daily Mail,

Oct. 20. i9 2

The above Astronomical statements have been taken

from “ The Midnight Hour,” R. T. Nsis
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ATLANTIC RADIO STOPPED.

New York Mar. 25,1940.

”Disruption of radio and telephone communications

owing to magnetic storms, which yesterday virtually

isolated the United States for hours from the rest of the

world, waI again experienced to-day.

It was still impossible to speakyby Transatlantic tele-

phone to London. Paris, Amsterdam or Rome. Both the

National Broadcasting Company and Columbia Broad-

outing System reported this morning that they were

unable to pick up short-wave radio signals from London.

Interference was'eo great that the regular morning news

broadcast had to be cancelled.

Cable commumcation with Great Britain and other

European countries returned to normal early this morning.

The electrical phenomena are attributed by most

American scientists, chiefly to a cluster of huge sun-spots

which played havoc with American foreign and domestic

communications and caused widespread confusion.

One telegraph company was unable for five hours to

do anvthing with 1,,000OOUEaster messages goIng to all parts

of the country, polIce and Pressteletype machInes went dead.

Air ports relying on teletype systems were unable to

get In touch with one another

RA EN BOTH HJEMISPHIERES

Magnetic storms were causing troubleIn other parts

of the world. in the Northern hemIsphere they were

accompanied by unusually widespread displays of the

Aurora Borealis or Northern Lights.

At Aberdeen brilliant flashes lit up the countryside.

On Sunday night the phenomena was seen as far south

as Bulgaria while watchers at Bologna, in Italy, law a

40-minute display. during which red rays spread fanwise

above the horimn.

There was considerable wireless and cable interferenoe

in Norway. In New Zealand the short-wave fade-out

was so pronounced that local stations were unable to pick

up the l1. l].C Empire news bulletins throughout the da

Dr. H. Spencer Jones. the Astronomer Royal, told T

Daily Telegraph how a "ltsuddenic "of instruments at

the Royal Observatory on Saturday night was realized to

be the precursor of a severe magnetic storm.
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“ The recording instruments are normal one moment,

the next they show that a magnetic storm has started all

over the world. A sun-spot is one of the symptoms

associated with a magnetic storm.

“ Interference occurs when there is a bright eruption an

the sun. and ultra-violet light from the sun altects the

ionosphere in which the short waves are reflected back

to the earth. Whatever the precise cause, a magnetic

storm is due to some intense disturbanoe on the sun's

surface." Daily Telegraph. Mar. 26, 1940.

Surely these are signs in the Sun,.Moon and Star-

aa foretold by Jesus Christ 1800 years ago 1

THE ADMIRALTY CHARTS.

Mysterious change In Magnetic Variation.

AD. 1800-1943.

For 100 years before the Great War of 1914-13 the

Magnetic Variation of the Compass Needle at Greenwich

and in the North Sea. decreased at the rate of 5 to 6 min-

utes annually or in other words, about 2}“ in 25 years.

The rate is now, in 1943 AD ll to 12 min. arm. or Zr

decrease in 10 years—or double the known rate in 350 years.

At this rate. in from so to 55 years Mag. and True

North should a ain agree in the North Sea, and at Green-

wich, as they id in I660 A.D.

From the year 1580 AD. (when Admiralty records

were first taken) to 1657. the Mag. Varn. in the Nnnh

Sea and British Isles was Easterly. From 1657 to 1660

AD. the Mag. Needle pointed True North. After 1660

the Magnetic Needle went West of True North and

increased until the year 1810. when it reached 24“ W.

The cause of this increase in rate is a mystery to scientific

men. It probably is related to the signs in the Sun,

Moon and Stars The Admiralty does not know the cause.

The Compasses on all Admiralty Charts must now be

altered every 5 or 10 years to correspond, or ships might

run ashore. Many have stranded for this reasun.

From the Table given below it will be seen that in the

last 143 years the Var. decreased from 24° W. to 10°
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or at an average of 5 mins. ann. Since the 1914-18 Great

War the rate has been 11 to 12 mm. arm. or 21 times

faster than the average for the past 100 years.

As it may be ueeful to denote the nature of the changes

of Varian'on, the amount at Greenwich for every suc-

cessive 10 yum from 1800 AD. to 1943 is given by the

Admiralty. In 18111 the maximum Westerly variation

01 24° 27’ W. was attained. The following is the Admir-

alty Table of Variations:

Ym AD. VAR. Yam AD. VAR.

1300 24° 4'\v1 1330 13° 32' w.

1310 . . 24° 14' w. 1390 17° 23' w

1320 , 24° 11' w. 1900 16" 10'w.

1330 1 24° 2' w. 1910 15° 49'w.

134a 23° 23' w. 1925 13° 21' w.

1350 22° 24'w1 1934 11° 31' w.

1860 21° 15' w. 1933 10° 31' w.

1370 19° 54' w, 1943 10' 03' w.

The nte of annual decrease in the year 1943 is about

12 min annually. or more than double the rare ever

known for the past 350 years. From the year 1800 to

1830 the Magnetic Variation at Greenwich remained

stationary at about 24° W. To-day it in 10’ W.

In 50 years time it should be back at True North with

the needle pointing to the Nnnh Star.

These changes show the great dan er incurred by

seamen when using old charts. on whic the compasses

are many years out of date,

MISTAKEN SIGNS IN PAST AGES.

All these remarkable celestial and terrestial distur-

bances are related in some way to the Sun| Moon

and Stars, according to the latest scientific knowledge,

and so agree exactly with the signs of the approaching
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end of the age set forth by the Lord Jesus Christ in Man.

xxiv. and Luke xxi. 25-36. These coincide with the

Gospel having been preached for the first time in all six

Continent: in 1053 Tongues. as agninst 14 Tongues in

St, Paul's day; 16 Tongues in AD. 1500; 71 Tongues

in 1800; and 567 Tongues in 1900 and 1053 in AD.

194-3.

MAGNETIC COMPASS NEEDLE IN 1660 AD.

NORTH ‘1 STAR

 

The above illustration records the position of the Mag.

Needle in 1660 AD. when it coincided with True North.

In 1800 it was 24’ \V. 'l‘o-dny that Needle points a!

10° W. of True North, decrmsing nt 12’ nnn. By 1993

the Magnetic Needie at Greemuch should again point

direct to the North Star as it did in 1660,

 

The North Star is a so-enlled FIXED STAR.
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0]? PROPHECY.

Dan. xii, 1, 2: And at that time shall Michael Itand up,

the great prince which standeth for the children of thy

people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as

never was since there was a nation even to that same

time: and at that time rhy people shall be delivered, every

one that shall be found written in the book.

2 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake. some to everlastinglife, and someto

shame and everlasting contempt.

In closing let us note some of the important fulfilment.

of Prophecy during the last century —-

Matt. xxiv, 14: And this gospel of the kingdonuahallbe

preached in the whole world for a testimony unto all

nations; and then shall the end come.

(1) The world—wide preaching of the Gospel by the

Missionary Societies in 1.053 Tongues as contrasted

with only 71 Tongues in 1800 AD. Matt. xxiv: 14.

The Gospel was preached in 16 tongues only in St.

Paul’s day

(2 The Napoleonic Wars as Divine retribution in Europe.

Rev. xvi : L-lZ Decline of Papal power.

(3) The drying up of Turkish Empire by the loss of 14

Provinces, thus leaving Turkey with a population of

[6,000,000 and a loss of 95,0(M).000 since 1820.

Rev. xvi : 12. The Drying up of the Euphrates.

(4) The 3 Unclean Spirits of Devils. the Dragon, the

Beast and the False Prophet, gathering the nations

of the world to battle as never beforeIn all history.

Rev. Itvi213-l4 Nazi, Fascist and Papal.

The wide-spread expectation of the Second Advent

of Christ. and the warning to Christ's Church to be

prepared for His Comin at an moment. Rev.

xvi : 15, Christ said ‘ WAT H.“ Modernist:

say. “ Do not watch ! The world':3 growing better 1"

Rev. xvi : l6-18 possibly refer to the present world-

wide Armageddon and Air War on a scale never

known beforeIII all history.

The closing verses 19-21 of this Chapter xvi possibly

may refer to the Ten Kingdom: of Westem

Europe for over 1000 years past being reduced to 3

(S

(6
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Kingdoms. There were 10 Kingdoms in Western

Europe when the World War broke out in 1939

which were formerly Papal. To-day Hitler has

trampled down Holland, Belgium. Austria, France,

leaving Spain, Switzerland, Portugal, Germany and

Britain. still to be crushed if he can. Time will tell

if he can succeed in reducing this number to three;

if he does v. 19 will also be fulfilled. We must not

interpret before the time. From v. 19 to 21. seems

to predict tremendous revolutions amongst the

nations, and appalling Air Warfare, when men

shall blaspheme. or blame God.

In Rev. xvii, W. 1-4, we have the Scarlet Woman

seated on many Waters extending her cup of abomi-

nations to the world. In 1826. Pope Leo XII

struck a medal representing the Church of Rome as

a woman seated on the globe three-quarters of which

is covered with waters. extending her cup of doctrine-

to the world in her right hand, and the Cross in her

left. In 1680, Innocent XI had struck a previous

medal representing the Church of Rome as a woman

standing at St. Peter's in Rome extending her cup of

doctrines of the Mass, etc., to the world. Surely

this is a fulfilment unconsciously recorded against

the Church of Rome. p. 20-26.

(9) In Rev. xvii: 9 and 18 the Angel explains to St.

John that the seat of power of this guilty blood-

atained Harlot Church would be at the City seated

on Seven HillsI which was reigning over the kings

of the earth in St. John’s day See p. 8-26.

Another outstanding signthat the Second Advent ofChrist

is near is seen in the terrible persecution to-day of Christ's

Jewish brethren. Never has it been so widespread. It

has been estimated that the Germans have killed or starved

to death at least 3,000,000 Jews from the outbreak of

war in 1939 down to Nov., 1943. At the Judgment of the

Nations which takes place at the Second Coming of Christ,

all those wicked nations which have persecuted the Jews

will be brought to judgment and destroyed, on the ground

that they have persecuted the brethren of Christ. See

Matt. xxv.—“ These my Brethren." I'.e. Hia Jewish

Brethren in their present day dreadful aufleringa.

(8
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Our Lord in Luke xxi. 25—28, clearly foretold

tint there will be tremendous political and social

convulsions, and s tim of great trouble and disueu

amongst the nations of the earth immediately before

His Second Coming, and the setting up of His

Millennial Kingdom under His Saints as His subor-

dinate rulers.

Luke xxi. 25. And than llnll b. 'Ilgnl In “In llln, Ind

in the moon. Ind la the stain ; Ind upon hhe urlh dil-

mu el nations. with perplalfly. “1! us Ind the wuvu

toning; (pollillly nnpmodonud omin- n m.)

26. Men's hum {tiling them (or (on, Ind [or Iooklng

in" ihou things which are Mining on lha such: [or tho

pow." o! helven nhnll be Ilmken.

27. And than shill thuy see the Son oi marl naming

in n cloud with power and gran glory.

is And when these china. begin to com. to pI-ll.

then look up. .nd hit up your hudl: in: your redemp-

iion anwnih nigh.

21 And Ha spoke no ihom . pmhlo: Behold iho a.

tres. Ind all the Iran:

30‘ When lhoy now shoot lorlh, ya no mil llnow at

your own lelvel that hulnmar i. now nigh nl hnnih

lll. So likewise ya. when ya no lhm thin s com to

pain. know ya lh-l the kingdom 0! God is fill M him].

3‘) Verin Isny mm: you. This guns [hull not

why am nll ha fulfilled. (L... thn gin on whiah

ii ng on hhe earth when hlia nigh: oh i Ipankl oi

begin to come lo pm. Are we iho genmimn 7)

38. Heaven and Burn] Ila-ll pull away: but My words

ohnll nol pm Away.

in, And um heed to yonmlm. 1m nl any him you!

hum be overcharged with surleihin ninltenmu.

Ind ones a! chi. Iil'e, nnd Io lhna .y come upon you

Ilnnwlll'flln

35. For Is n more lhsll it now. on all them Ihllu dwdl

on the lime of the whole earth.

90. Watch yo ihmlm. and my .1“ .ihnl ya my

he ”£0“an worlhy to ale-pa nll the“ t ngnhmhnll

come to Imus, mid to “and beioro the Son at mm.

Msy we be ready when Ho oomul Amon-
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THE COMING OF THE KING OF KINGS.

Can: on the wing: of the morning:

Come, Thou Redeemer Ind Kin.

Hsil (o the dny the: dawninl.

Hui m in: joy it will bring.

 

Come on the wing. of die morning;

Come with - joyful surprise,

Lifting the Ind and the mourning,

Wiping the mm from their eyu.

Come on the wing. of the morning:

Come with Thy glory .nd gm.

All of Thy pmrnile performing,

Showing the light of Thy {me

Come on the wing: of in: mornini.

Come III the King to Thy lhmne

Hm we nor rounded Thy wsming?

New in Thy glory be known,

on. come on in: wingl of in: morninl:

Oh come to our hnnl n we sing:

Came u we sing in the dry lh-t n dlwning,

Oh come Thou Redeemer nnd KI g.

AMEN.

Jan. 10:11. 1944.

MISTAKEN SIGNS IN PAST AGES.

See pages 49-56 for the record of mistaken signs in set

ages and the reasons for those miuukes, then are ully

note the unprecedented signs during the last 100 years

which no other genention haI witnessed. Superficinl

cynical objectors overlook this first. They also overlook

the wonderful growth of knowledge even since 1900.
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THE VATICAN ENYOY.

m —  

THE VATICAN ENVOY IN LONDON.

Svpl. 7/1.. 194:

PHOTO SHOWS :—Signor Giovanni Furnmi

entering his car, afier leaving his hotel in London.
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Signor Giovanni Furnmi, a leading Italian banker

and financial adviser to the Vatican, for which he in

an authori'ed emissary, has now arrived in London,

afier being in Italy aince his country entered the War.

His wife is Lad Anne Fummi, a sister of Lord

Crawford and Bacarres, who has been living in

Scotland. She war bornIn 1 .”

SepL 7th, 1943‘ Plant! NHL-r.

Not a single British Newspaper, so far as known-

published the above statement, as sent from the News

Agency to the whole British Press. This it clear

evidence that Rome controls the British press to-day,

and has powerful influence at the Home Office and the

Foreign Office. The Daily Mirror alone published the

facts, and boldly attacked the Foreign Oflice for issuing

the Passport to this Vatican official. particularly when

Italy was at war with Britain

Now that Mussolini and his corrupt regime have fallen,

and his dream of a Revived 10 Kingdom ROMAN

EMPIRE dispelled, the unconstitutional and illegal

Britiah Envoy should be \vitlrdmwn, and the British

Embassy closedI seeing it was created by Mussolini, With

the connivnnce of the Roman Catholic Ofiicialr at the

Foreign Office in 19M There is still a powerful nest of

wirc<pullcrs there to-day. Most of them became conven-

to Rome after enrering the Foreign Office It seems to

he a ladder to promotion In the Diplomari rvieer

 

 

 

THE VATICAN AGAIN!

THE LONDON DAILY MIRROR.

Stpfmlber Slh, 1941.

Th: Mirror asks in big bold front page type 1—-

“ WHAT IS THIS ITALIAN DOING HERE?"

It then continues :—

" There's one uni-my alien , . I in this country, not

caring which way the war goes. because he is Iafc, anyway.
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" He is Signor Giovanni Fummi. one of the leading

Italian financiers, . . . and he has been in this country

for nearly a week now, staying at Claridgc‘a Hotel, London.

"Signor Furnmi, is one of the financial advisers to the

Vatican State, and it is in that capacity that he was allowed

to fly to this country. THE Home OFFICE OFFICIALS are

preserving aealed lips as to the reason why he was allowed

to come. They refer enquirers to the Foreign Oifice.

HOME OFFICE SILENT] FORHGN OFFICE

WSSION TO THE POPE'S ENVOY.

‘ “ THE FOREIGN OFFICE reply, according to The Mirror,

Is:

“ THE HOLY Sr! has not inconsiderable financial

interests in this country, and occasionally they have to be

looked after.

“ Signor Fummi, as one of their advisers, is visiting

this country with our permission. A visa was asked for

him and was granted.

“He 'is presumably visiting financial experts in this

country."

" But when leading financial experta in this country

were asked by the Dmly Minor yesterday what they knew

about Signor Fummi, their reply was invariably the lame:

“ We know that heIs in the country only because we

read of it in the newspapers We have had no contacts

with him at a.l|”

A banking official who knows him we" told the Daily

Mimn: “that it would he‘Incorrect to call him a banker,

althu h hell undoubtedly a banking expert.

‘ en he first named it was stated that he must not

give interviews, and must talk about nothing but business.

" So the mystery of Signor Giovanni Fummi‘s presence

in this country remains unsolved, but one thing appears

clear. He has not got down to talking business-yell "

Daily Mirror. 3/9/43.

Two days later the Minor announced that another

Vatican financial agent had gone to the United States a

day earlier on a similar mission from the Pope.
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The following is the Mirror': account of the arrival in

this country of the second Papal Envoy, on his way to

the U S

" Passenger in an Italian aeroplane, which landed

at I British Airport yesterday, wee Count Galleuzi,

cDirector-Genenl of Technical Services at Vatican

I .

‘l‘yCount Gnlenui in passing through the country

on the way to the United States, where hell going to

discuss temporal nutter- relnting to the Vatican."

Sec Daily Mirror 10/9/43.

There must he very important reason. and power-

ful pressure on the British Press to maintain almost

complete silence over these two Papal Envoye.

Why did Th: Daily Mirror, alone amongst the great

British newspaper: denounce in such scathing terms the

Pope for being Anti-British E—Mirmr, 25/7/43, Little

doubt, because the control of The MIrroI passed into the

hands of American owners after the death of Lord Rather-

mere, when his vast estate was dissolvedIn 1933.719

MinorIs not afraid of Rome. under no lie“ proprietors.

Mnssolini's gift to the Pope of [19,200.000 at his

re-cstahlishment of the Pope’s Temporal Power in 1929,

led to a complete and mysterious change in the tone and

policy of nearly the whole British Press A number of

Roman Cathollc Editors and sub- Ldilors were quietly

appointed on the staffs of the chief Daily Newspapers,

many of them Irish or Anglo-Romanistr Since 1929

the nation has been flooded with Roman Catholic propaganda.

Thinking people could not explain the mysterious

change and loss of independence on the part of the British

Press. The investment of Rome by the German Armies

in Sept. 1943, and the sending of the Pope's Financial

Envoys to Britain and America for the purpose of safe-

guarding thc vast Papal funds invested in these countries

supplies the answer.‘
  

  
'Romtseema m h. «I almost corn no control or the

BrItI-h and Amerlcun P by mean. of t e pmshame of vast

lock: o1 nevllplper mm. through secret agent: The amt-h

and North Amencln Pm. ma the hand of Rome m the Asylum...

.hs swim w." of MI39 by this menus The I] I

denignnted the Franco Spun naurgentl'Nmmmh.

the Republican Govt. Troops Roda " as so" Rome.
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OFFICE, AND THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Sim—The Daily Mail of Nuvi 5th [41 printed the

following cable from New York :

" Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to Washing-

ton. was Ihoweted with egg- and tomatoes by a

group of women peace demonstrators as he arrived

outside the house of the Roman Catholic Arch-

hilhop, Mgr. Edward Mooney. in Detroit to-dny."

Why was mid Halifax visiting the Roman Catholic

Archbishop of Detroit? Because heis a Roman Catholic

at heart and a believer'm the Roman Mass.

Here is another report of his movements in MontrealI

taken from “ The Gospel Witness " of Toronto'

" Montreal, Aug“ 20 [41.—«Lord Halifax, British

Ambassador to uhington. stopped 011‘ here en

route to Ottawa. From the porter of his hotel he

enquired where the nearest Catholic church was

situated. The porter pointed out the Basilica of

St. Jame. Major. and the Ambassador let out on

foot to visit the cathedral."

“ Why go to a Roman Catholic church when there were

two Church of England churches quite near? Do not

these acts of Lord Halifax go far to explain the unconsti-

tutional visit to the Pope on January ll, 1939. of Mr.

Chamberlain, the Prime Minister, and himself on the eve

of the outbreak of war? Lord Haliiax was Foreign

Minister at the time, and is the centre of a powerful Roman

Catholic circle at the Foreign Office.

” [)0 not these acts of Lord Halifax and his Foreign

Ofiice Roman Catholic circle explain the escape of Rome

from being bombed by the British Air Force whilst the other

Italian cities are being continuously bombed P The Empire

is wondering.” The Englitli Chunhnmu, Nov. 20th 1941.

We must not forget that the father of Lord Halifax

strove all his life for the union of the Church' of

England with the Church of Rome. The United States

Air Force bombed Rome several times in Oct., 19‘2.

Whose unseen hand held back the British R.A.Ft?
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On Feb. 26th, 1938, Mr. Neville Chamberlain, Prime

Minister, in the face of strong opposition and protest in

the House of Commons, appointed Lord Halifax as Foreign

Secretary in place oI Mr. Anthony Eden, who had resigned

in protest of Mr. Chamberlain's policy of Irish appease-

ment and policy to Italy. Lord Halifax and Mr. Chamber-

lain then visited the Pope in the Vatican, a violation of the

Act of Settlement, still on the Statute Book.

Between Jan. 17th and April 25th, 1938, Mr. Chamber

lain and DeValcn arrived at what was termed “ a Settle—

ment of the six year old Economic War." The three

Irish Treaty Ports of Quecnstown, Berehaven and Lough

Swtlly, reserved to Britain as Defence Ports under the

1921 Treaty, were then handed over to the DcValera

Govt. with all their armament and equipment. See

Annual Register, p. 17, 117, 19381

GREAT LOSS OF BRITISH SHIPS OFF IRELAND

IN 1940 BY U BOATS.

In Oct. 1940, after 198,000 tons of British ships had

been sunk in the Atlantic, Mr. Churchill, Prime Minister,

complained strongly that the DeValera Eire Govt. would

not allow the British Destroyers to use the South and

West Coast Irish Ports to refuel their Ilotillas and aircraft,

and so protect the trade of Ireland as well as that of England.

The United States Govt. then gave the British Govt. 50

American Destroyers to help combat the U. Boat peril.

Annual Register 1940, p. 80. Also see Times, July 8th,

1941

In the year 1942, Mr. Chamberlain, after witnessing

the complete failure of his policy of Irish appeasement

died a disillusioned and disap ointed man. By 1943 it

became clear to the whole word that the policy of Irish

appeasement had proved to be a snare and a delusion.

Charles Jarman, Gen. Sccy. of the National Union of

Seamen stated at the Annual Conference in 1943 that by

Sept. 9th, 1943, 20,000 British and Allied Merchant

Seamen had been lost at sea, due to enemy action. Daily

Telegraph, 10/9/41

In the 1914-18 Great War, a ca tured German Chan

showed the coasts of the South an West of Ireland and

far at sea thick with sunken British ships. The losses of
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OFF mELAND.

British ships have proved far greater in the 1939-43

World War so far, than in the l9l4-18 Great War—

probably double to date. Never in the history of the

world has there been such frightful losses of life and

shippin , and such unparalled suffering of ship-wrecked

crews, for weeks in open boats, as during the 1939-44

World War.

Mr. Churchill, Prime Minister, stated on July let,

1941, in a 0.133. broadcast that 7,000,000 tons of shipping

had been sunk down to that date. On Wednesday, April

21st, 1943, the United States Defence Committee disclosed

in Washington that approx. 12,000,000 tons of Allied

shipping had been sunk in the past year. Daily Telegraph,

20 (4 /43.

These figures added to those of Mr. Churchill's make I

total of 19,000,000 tons sunk, But that is not all. There

is I gap of nine months between the date of Mr. Churchill‘s

figures and the date when those of the Senate’s figures

begin, which is not mentioned by either Mr. Churchill or

the Senate Report. If the sinking: were as great in that

up of nine months, it means we must add possibly another

,000,000 tons to the 19,000,000 mentioned by Mr.

Churchill and the Senate, equalling the frightening total

of 2l,000,000 tons. Taking an average of 5,000 tons for

each ship it would mean that a total of 4,000 ships had

been sunk down to date. A truly appalling figure! By

December, 1943, the tables had been turned on the U

Boats. by Britain establishing Air Bases in the Azores.

It filled the 300 miles Atlantic gap in the lung defence

route, and It lust turned the scale: against the U boats.

In the l9l4-18 Great War 2,400 British ships were lost

and 12,000 seamen. If nearly double the number of

Merchant Ships have been sunk in the 1939-44 World

War, it is realonable to conclude that a much lar er

number of Merchant Senmen have also been lost. he

actual losses, have so far, not been disclosed by the Com.

concerned.

The sufferings of crews obliged to take to their boats in

mid-winter transcend the power: of dmription, tome

were 53 days in open boats.



172 The Rt. Hon. BRENDAN BRACKEN,

Minister of Informat' in Prime Minister Churchill's

Clbmel, 1941-44.

  

DE VALERA'S IRISH I'RFS'S AXI) CATHOLIC

HERALD DISCIOSL‘RES.

The Rt Hon. Brendan Bracken Minister of Information,

  

    

paper The lu‘rh Pm:

\\'tiring [rum I'entplcmnre. "Iippemry to TIM ln‘rlt

Hen, \lr. T. I—MeIIghcr 'tt-s thc baptismal certificate

which shows thit Mr lime n “us lmrn in Church St.,

Templcmure nntl haplisctl the Sac-ml Heart Church

there on Feh. 25th, l‘llll, See pages 137-139,

The Gas/w] Ilr't‘lurrr, ’I‘nrnntu. S pt. 25/41. quotes the

Cal/Joli: Ilz-mld :Is the Illllilm'lt) CanIIdIsns Iver:

astounded to learn that the British Minister of Informauon

is an Irish Roman Cntholic!

It is remarkable that the Catholic Who is Who com-

pletely suppresses the name and history of Mr. Brendan

Bracken. He Is a )IcnIlIcr of the British Cabinet. and has

access to all British National secrets I
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Little doubt that De Valera's lnsli Press disclosed these

facts because the De Valera Party resented Mr. Bracken

concealing the {act in the International and British Who is

Who, that he is an Irish born Roman Catholic.

It was De Valera's Irish Press which first disclosed in

1933 the fact that Pope Benedict XV sanctioned the 1916

Irish Rebellion during a two hours’ audience with the

Papal Irish Count Plunkett. See Irish Pres. May. 26 (1933.

THE INTERNATIONAL WHO IS WHO.

“ BRACKEN BRENDAN, Rt. Hon., P.C., M.P.;

British Company Director and Politician ; Born 1901 ;

educated Sydney, Australia. and at Sedburgh School.

“ Editor The Bunker; Man. Director The Emliumir!

and Chairman Finanri'al Nat-x Ltd. Director Eyre and

Spottiawoode ; Conservative M.P. for North Padding-

ton 1929-43; Parl. Private Secy. to Prime Minister,

40—41. Minister of Information, July, 1941-43;

3 North Street. S..."WI

THE BRITISH WHO IS WHO.

“BRACKEN Rt. Hon. Brendan, P.C. I940; M.P.

(U) North Paddingtori since 1929 ; Minister of Infor-

mation since 1941 : Newapaper publisher: b. 1901 ;

non of late J. K. A. Bracken. Ardvullen House, Kilt-nai-

lock. Educ. dney; Sedburgh. Parliamentary

Private Secy. to the Prime Minister 1940-41. Addreea

8 Lord North Street, S.W. l. T. Abbey 2020. Cluba :

Brook's. White's."

These facts no doubt were supplied to the English Who

is Who, and to the International Who is Who, by Mr.

Bracken himself. \\h) does he pose as an Australian

when he knows that heis the Irish horn Brendan Bracken

of 'Iipperary P Why is Mr. Brendan Bracken's name

omitted from the Catholic Who11' Who?

Mr. Winston Churchill is a great Prime Minister, in thia

greatest war in all history, but viith all of his great talents

he has been lilind all his life to the true character and

danger to the British Empire of the Church of Rome and

rhc Jesuits and their agents in the Govt. Dcpts, and in

Ireland in 1914. He “as blind during the 1920-21 Irish

revolt.

The late Prime iVIinister, Neville Chamberlain. and

Lord Halifax, an extreme Anglo-Romanist, were the two



176 WHO ARE THE INTERNATIONAL JESUITS.

In this way, they command the workings and secrets of

whole nations. British and U.S.A. Govt. Depu. are full

of them, especially in the Inland Revenue. the B.B.C.,

and in the U.S.A. Radio Services, and in the Foreign

Ofiiocat See lists, pages 130-139. The same is true in

the British Govtt, and the Govt. Depta. throughout the

British Empire. They seem to have a greater hold in

Australia, and in Quebec than in any other of the Dominion:

yet only 1 in 5 in Australia in Roman Catholic. Quebec

has 2 Roman Catholics to l Protestant. See Table 92-94.

The Jesuits have been expelled from 48 difierent

countries since AD. 1555 for their religious and political

intrigues. These lands had peace after their expulsion.

They engineered the Malta trouble before the World War

of 1939-43 and Australian and Quebec Anti-British

propaganda during and since the 1914-18 Great War.

From statements in the Roman Catholic TabIet on

Sept. 13th and 20(h, 1930. it seems that a Roman Catholic

group of M.P's were out to form a Roman Catholic Centre

Party in the Dr ls House of Commons.

On Friday. Sept. 12th, 1930. Mr. V. Redwood, an

Australian Parliamentary Candidate was asked in Bromley

Police Court: Ann YOU A jisun'. Ma. Rsowooo P " He

replied “ I HAVE NOT must» THAT STANDARD YET.” What

did he mean? This was at about 3 o'clock. At 6.30 pm.

Lord Rothermere, owner of the Hurmmorlh Pres: group

issued a notice throu h two News Agencies that he would

no longer act as heat of the United Empire Party. which

had blindly nominated Mr. Redwood. Lord Rothcmiere

saw a red light from the evidence then coming out in the

Bromley Court. internal dissension immediately began

in the U.E. Party on Lord Rothermere's announcement.

See Edinburgh Evening Despalth. Sept. 12/30.

In [920. when the trouble in Ireland was at its hei ht.

Archbishop Mannix and four other Irish Austra n

Roman Catholic Archbishnps sailed from Australia for

Ireland, to stir up trouble and set up a Republic.—

Archbishops Kelly, Spence, Clune and Barry. Timer,

July 25th, 1930.
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Mr. Hughes, the Australian Prime Minister, warned

the British Govt. on July 24th and Aug. 3rd, 1920, that

Archbishop Mannix had worked incessantly during the

1914-18 Great War to prevent recruiting and helped the

enemy in every way to defeat the Allies. He came back via

America and waged an Anti-British War all the way across.

The British Govt. arrested him on the Ocean Liner of!

Lands End, forcibly landed him from a Destroyer in

En land, and forbade him to go to Ireland.

mm Aug. 3rd, 1920 and Aug 4th 1920.

See pp 88-90; 130-133;138-39 for list of Roman

Catholic British Govt. Olficiala in responsible positions

in Britain and abroad.

Large numbers of Roman Catholic Colonial Govemon,

Secretaries, State Ofiicials and Civil Servants in the

Egyptian, Indian and other Dominion Civil Services

conceal the fact of their allegiance to Rome by their names

being deliberately omitted from the Catholic Who is Who.

Moat Irish Roman Calholim in the Diplomatic and

Civil Service conceal their R.C. faith in the Olficial

Directories until safely established. Many other:

leave it to be disclosed at their death.

The Marquia di Aziglio, an Italian Statesman, warned

the Earl of Shafteabury in 1859, after the Jesuits had been

expelled from Italy :———

“ We have got rid of the Jesuits in Italy an far aa it

in humanlmaihle for any Government to get rid

of aueh a y of men, but England'1- awaerning with

them, and before long you will feel the effect: of

their presence. See Rome's Tncu'cr, by Dean Wm.

Goodc, p

ROMAN CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND 2,100,000;

of thesle about 1,450,000 are Irish; 350,000 foreigners;

and on about 200,000 English. In 1800 AD. 1 in 3 in

the U. I! was Roman Catholic. To-day, after 143 yearn,

they have shrunk to l in 8, or only 6,000,000 out of a

population of 49,000,000, which include: 5,000,000 Irish,

of which 2,900,000 are in the Irish Free State. Rome

gains nearly all of her converts from the Anglo-Romanian

Father Buggy, of Halifax, states 15 out of 20 of these

back. after diailluaionment. Daily Telegraph, 21/10/29.
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German Plots and Intrigues.

A LESSON FROM 1914-1918 GREAT WAR.

THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH SECRET

SERVICES TRACK DOWN THE FLOWERS, 1914-“.

III Ihe UIIIIId SIIIII in 1915 (he GIIIIIIIII NIins y CIpI.

FIIIII Von RiIIIIIIII, wilh [108,000 (La. ntlrly 3513.000) iII

GIIIIIIII gold, oI niud m: prlminm IIId rim III OVer IhI

UniIed Sum lug-ClIII

III I917 the United 5mm amend the Wu Ind pun-d oII Iheir

sIcIII Service dimvenes Ind dacIIIIIImI m IhI BIIIIIh IIId AnIId

GovemmIIIIII nIiIiIh sIcII-I Service Ofiwrn IIIIII ouI Io Ihe

5!.ch “II in comuncIioII wiIh IhI U.5. Sec"! sImce II-IchId

pIoIIIIII ThI Iendm were In lIIIh IIIII IIIIIiIIII

RImIII cIIhIIIIu They IIIIde iI I IeligiaIII In"!

The mind SIIIII sIcIII sIIvIcI IIIded Ihc sIIIII mm H0.’I

oIII Ind wIIIhIII on and mind DinIIchII hIII-IIIII

' I-‘IiII IdIIIII I IUIIIIId Sui-II. John Devoy. IIId

Ihe GIIIIIIII i-IIIII II oflII ThIII 1)1Ipfl1ch(’l proved um

I V!“ th’lnllll ' Spy cOIIIIIIIIIIIIIII wIII III run opII-IIIIIII,

IIIiIIg IhI VIIIIIII, SpIiIIyIIIII IhI III 01 AIIIII-III II

km. for world OPCI'IHDHSI III RnIIII Ihe i‘rIInmg Conga:

[or PIIIIII wnI uIId II I Imbuung mum [a nture dlmlginu

Io IhI- :IIIII at m: AHICII

oII ApIII HIh 1917 by oIdII of i-IIIidIIII When I hII of the

ploIIeII WII publiIhId. They were In IIIIIIIII d puIII III IhIII-

IriIIlI look phIcI III NIw I III III FIIIIIIIIII.

The IIIIIIII wIII ChIII C. Crawlty, iIIIh—A sIII

l-IIIII; co, and In [IIIIh Rahal. who had '0“ hI iII Ihc LIIIII

Rebel III in Dublin in ma. Tth “III In bow up CIIIId II

   

  

  

    

 

    

  

PIIIIII Rlllwly IIIIIIIIII Ind IuIIIIInnI, hIingI, IImIIIiI IIIII . P.

IIIIyIII. IIIIIIIiIioIII rIIIII am pm III III TII

In Ihz Futem Sum

Mi:6

me ChiI-f oIIIIIizIIImweII Joneph

JIIIIIIIIh OIIIIIy, DIIIIIII DIIIIou

I v. ocIIIIIIoI, NIw YIIII- john?

, Ind sII new CIIIIIIIIII, EIIIIIIIII. Ali

h IIIIIII wIII pIodIIIIII in 6mm when IhI UIIIIIa

EIIIII (.IIVIIIIIIIIIII meIIIIIId IhIIII III l917-l8. GIIIIIIII

Ploll lad Intrimu. u’uxhuulan, July 19”}

-“ mm by mm 11/ P'Uuiflll wIIIoII, man

“I copy II III IhI IIIIIIIIIII wII MIIIIIIIII, London.
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A P. 113

In 1940 Dr. Basil F, C. Atkinson, M.A., D.C.L..

Under Librarian University of Cambridge, published a

fine concise commentary on the Revelation on the same

lines a- the above-named authors, These authors are all

true to the Reformers‘ interpreparion, as were the Walden-

sans in 1120 M).

B. P. 125,

I'Ellnwu in 1113 commentary or the Apocalyp-e, interpret! the

a} the fin-at City of Papal Europe into lhlle pam .rm

rile Armageddon conflict, at indicating th-r u I result of rhat

[rat conflict, wvittl’ll Europe m be divided into rum ram

11mm or TEN is before the cunt , Some exponilon rug eat

«11.: Armageddon may no: to an m of war .1 the end. m .r

than to one great battle. Seep”53

C. P 126.

“ The northern nluonlNorwa, Sweden. DcnmnrklndR in-do

nor nt course, enter into t e calcularion of the i

occupying the territory of old Rome' as they m outnlde the

boundary at the 0111 Roman Fmpin. Fee 11...), p. 17

D. 1’. I34.

See account of Lord Halifax vilitinx the Rout-n Clll’tollc

111nm and Clturchea in America, Can-d. and the USA—

Daily Mail Nov on. 94,1

E. P. 143,

British Foreign Oflice R.C, Ofl‘icials winked at the

Pope’s hypocrisy, and still maintain the illegal Envoy at

the Vatican to this day. They are well aware of the

Vatican treachery to Britain in 1914-43.

In the Spanish Insurrection under Gen. Franco in I936-

38, the Foreign omen rent Roman Catholic Ministers to

Spain, who misled the British public in their Re om to

the Brilllll Govt. concerning the thousands of ha in and

German troops and Airmen landing in Spain to crush

the Republican Party and restore the Church of Rome to

power. In the British House of Commons the Foreign

Secy. professed complete ignorance of the Italian and

German Division! of Iron a in Spain in 1936-38 revnlr.

This explains the wide-war d demand to-dav for a thorough

reorganization of the Staff of the British Foreign Office.

I". P. v.

Rev, l. 1,—And a rainbow win upon his held. and 1m {Ice wu

u ikware the urn Thin neemu Iilre In Itnmnmimfl comment

on ev,

   

 

  



130 WHAT GOD THINKS 0F ROME.

Rev. XVII 1-18.

'I'IIE PURPLE AND SCARLET HOBBS OF THE

BISHOPS OF THE CHURCH OF HOME

XVII. 4: And the woman was Irnlyed In purple and

smrlet colour, and decked vulh gold and precious stones

and pearls, having . golden cup m her hand {all of

abominations and filthinest of her fornication.

Purple and scarlet are the official colours of the

bishops and cardinals of the Church of Rome. The

author visited St. Peter‘s Church, Rome, in order to

see for himself. True to this prediction, the officiat-

ing prclatcs were rohed in purple, scarlet, and cloth

of gold This can also be seen at any important

Roman Catholic service

The Church of Rome decks hcr bishops and car-

dinals and principal images with gold and jewels

The Bambino or image of the inlant Christ in

Rome, for example, is loaded with jewels.

ROKI‘I TWO HBHARKAILE MlDAI-I.

Pope Innocent XI. in 1680 struck a medal repre-

sending the Church of Rome as a woman, standing at

Rome, extending to the nations of the earth in her

right hand a cup containing her sacrament. the Hostt

In 1825 Pope Leo XII. struck another represent-

ing the Church of Rome as a woman seated on the

water covered globe extending the same cup of

abominations to the nations. These medals may

both be seen in the British Museum and in the

Vatican, Rome

The Spirit of God foresaw that this Church would

employ these symbols, and revealed it to St. John over

1800 years ago. " Dal of thine own mouth will Ijudge

thee."

The irradiating rays of light shooting from the cup

symbolize the central doctrine of the Church of

Rome—the pretended “ real presence of Christ " in

the sacrament of that church. The Spirit of God in

this verse emphatically pronounces the contents of



Ancient and Modern Babylon. is]

the cup Rom: oflers “ an abomination," and not:

sacrament. Herc therefore,IIcIIaIeIIhIItGod thinks

of the doctrine of transubstantialiongll ls Ill

abomination !

" ()III a] IIIIII: mun moIIIII will [judge Ihu."

  

  

I Ionu“Th: wnmll

 

ma

an Inflhl' I. III III;IMay In.
unrml nuInIuImIIIm“(mi Ill- ullullnfitlva;oI-pII-uLI

IIIu-I .. n ur In

RQVIXVIIII: AIIIIIIIuonII-II I 1:10“.

m “mm In purple .na IIIIIIIII- lwllllhnw IIII

III-III» colour, IIIIIIIIg II golden III IIIIIII III. juapmnz II

IIIII III I10! IIIIIIII IIIII III nboml- at tho unn'r Wllolll

mum. and mIIIIIIu. III I... am IIIIIIIII upon IIIIIIIy

hmiulIo

  

   

 

nu. 15. And III. IIIImII Ivil- 4: And I!" wo-

IIIIIoII thou “we I M- m-nwm "WWII Pu!»

gun any Web '“IflllJ‘I ovnf ls IIIId mum oolour,

IhokIng-oIIhueIIIIII-Romg. “VIIIK - zoldon Hip

III In: IIIIIIII tun III

.bonIIIIIIIoIII .IIII IIIIIII.

IIIII III IIIII- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

IIImII bv Pull Ln :1:
In [NJ

ra- aIIzu- GflV or non an:

n Inn IN nu: mcuunounu

or quII IIIIIIIL,

ml- bv (mm: In. In I-at

WHY I‘ll OHURCH 0! non ll CALLED

“BABYLON."

XVIIJ: And upon her lorohaud wu I 11an wrilk‘m

MYSTERY. BABYLON THE GREAT. TIII-‘I MOTHEN

or llAflLOTH AND ABOMINATIONB OF THE

EARTH.

5.. poll: 18-63.



132 THE ST. BARTHDLOMEW MASSACRE, 1512.

The Church of Rome undnubtcdly is the Mother

or chief idolatrous system of this dispensation This

prophecyimplies that she has daughter churches alsu,

mid: drum}~ or in other worth, robbed at thnir wher

senses. Ind mule incapable of distinguishing between

truth and error. This explains why otherwise well

hulnnaed end scholnrly men are ensnered iit times by

this" Chum lathe Scriptures nfl‘irm, she mull-n ilmn

drunk. Thi in nomereempty figment speech. Whn

other condition at heart 0r mind could land intelligent

Ind even scholerly man to belicvr and prnnngulo so

vehemently thedoctrineoltho pretended RI iil I’rosence

at Christ in lhe breed and Wine Altar so called con-

eecrulwn? The secret o! it all is, tliiit then: is I

niiuhty deceiving entenlc epirit belilml this doclrine

iihinh ilrounii ihe ruiteon. This expliiine why men

Ire so mightily gripped by this etriinge nlolnti-niin

ll| utitue.

  

Obwru and fluent.

  
PAPA]. IDIBX Dillllnl Frumli Pruullum t|I llternl I

.f lnl CRUL‘JPIX n! “I! IWDHD.

The St lhutlmliiincw Medal. iitmnli by Pope mourn-y

Kl”. In 1157'] to cnmmomnrnto lha "Ilium-m Bl Ilm

French lliiguoiiou. Noiu, tlio blood-drunken nu,"

lioldii the crucifix in one ulna mi tin drnwn "word “I

unmiim.

'i'iie PAPA]. unseen-none PORBTOLD.

XVII. 5- And I am the wunnn drunken win. an; blond

9.! the ninth Ind with the blood elthe mnrtyru nlJcnnl.

Ind nueu l unw her I wondered with great wonder. (u.v.)

1 he group on the medal coiillnti 0! m figural; (we m

dud wnmms. the third in d lug. in: inunii (vying (a

mu e; . Worn-n in me inu~ ground .- holding up i."

hln . in horror, Inch figurulmprdes u prluthlooklng on.



HOLY ALLIANCE OF 1816. 183

THE LEAGUE 0F NATIONS AFTER WATERLDO.

This League was founded in 1816 by the Emperors of

Russia. Prussia and Austria, in order to introduce a Peace

Era of justice and religion on the lines of the Gospel.

The Duke of Wellington opposed it, because of being

too indefinite. England refused to join at first. In 1819

France and England did join.

After the setback caused by the Franco-Spanish War

of 11123 it languished till 1848 when the European Revo-

lution of that year completely extinguished it. See

Beeton'r Encyclopedia.

In 1915, the Allies, including Great Britain made a

secret Treaty to definitely exclude the Pope from all

future Councils of Peace, because of the intrigues between

the Vatican and Servia, which led to the asassination of

the Archduke Ferdinand at Sarajevo in 1914.

In 1919. at the close of the 1918 Great War, another

League of Nations was founded which has proved just as

great a failureI and a dangerous tool in the hands of the

Church of Rome. Most of the chief officials, such as

Sir Eric Drummond and others being nominated by the

Church of Rome, acting through her agents in the Foreign

Office, which is full of converts to Rome. This seems

to he the first rung on the ladder of promotion in the

Foreign Oilice. See pages 130-144,

The League a] Nation: me! at Geneva or the [art time, an

Du. 9th, 1939. This was [lie rte-1nd dilute.

It is remarkable how the Church of Rome has managed

to place her agents in the highest offices in Great Britain.

The present Minister of Information, Mr. Brendan

Bracken, an Irish Roman Catholic. as a Cabinet Minister

has access to all our national and Cabinet Iecrcts. Sir

Cecil Graves, a convert to the Church of Rome was head of

the B.B.C. Some mysterious power forced his Protestant

predecessor. Mr. Ogilvie, to resign soon after the War

broke out. There has been a flood of Roman Catholic

plays and propaganda over the wireless under the new

heads. See page 88.

See further lists of Roman Catholic high Oflicials in

British Govt. Depts., pages 131, 137 and 1.39. See

Rev. xviii.



18+ AN IMPARTIAL VERDICT.

VATIGAN AGGUSED 0F

SUPPORTING FASGISM

Allegations that the Vatican is supporting Fascism

were made in a strong attack yesterday by the Moscow

papcr Inwslmi In an article which forecast a big move

against “ government by the priesthood," the paper said:

“ The Vatican has earned the hatred and contempt

of the Italian masses for supporting Fascism.

“Catholics throughout the world have been dis-

illusioned.

”The Vatican pledged its support of Italian Fascism

after the Lateran Treaty in 192‘) (by which the Vatican

is regarded as an independent Statc).

" But its support of Fascism was not limited to Italy.

It approved many acts of aggression.

"The Vatican is now suffering the consequences of

Its endorsement of the Italian conquest of Abyssinia.

“ The disgraceful role the Vatican played in Hitler's

and Mussolini'l Spanish adventure is widely known.

The Vatican emerged in the role of supporter ofarmed

intervention.

" Franco is the Vatican's pet.

"The Vatican silence when Italy attacked France

in June. [940. nd the fact that the Vatican was one

one of the first States to recognize Petain’a Vichy

regime are typical of its policy.

“The I’npc, in his last Christmas appcsl, declared

his impartial love of all peoples.

" But the fact remains that in the present war of libera-

tion thc Vatican has supported the Facsist Status and

sanctioned the destruction of other States."

The Daily Mirror, 2/2/44.
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BRITISH & UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICES

EXPOSE GERMAN PLOTS AND INTRIGUES IN

THE UNITED STATES DURING l9l4-l918.

Trials-German Sahel: e of Munition Ski in the United

States 1914-1913. The Each Hidden From The World.

The German Naval-spy, Capt. Von Rintelen, telll

us that on arrival in New York in April, 1915, with

£100,000 (£500,000) of German money that he at once

organized strikes and sabotage of the great steel works

and munition factories all over the United States. Many

British and Allied chips carrying munitions and supplies

to Great Britain, France and Russia mysteriously took

fire at sea Captl Von Rintelen being a Bavarian, wan

almost certainly a Roman Catholic He at once won the

support of the Irish Lahour leaders and long-shoremen.

£65,000,000 or $325,000,000 damage was done in

1915, 1916, and 1917 in the United States, Canada,

and to ships on the high Seaar Steel works, powder

factories, rolling stock and railway bridges, tunnels and

canal locks were mysteriously fired or blown up. In

1917, when US. came into the War, the British and

United States Secret Services succeeded in tracking

down the plotters

THE BRITISH SECRET SERVICE CAPTURE CAPT.

VON RINTELEN IN AUGUST, 1915.

Admiral Sir Reginald Hall, Chief of the British Naval

Intelligence Service secured and decoded a copy of the

German Naval Secret Code. He thereupon lent an

order to Capt. Boy-Ed, German Naval Attaché ar

Washington, in the name of the German Admiralty,

ordering Von Rintelen to return to Berlin. Von Rintelen

fell into the trap, and although travelling disguised as

a Swiss sub'ect was arrested and taken off the Dutch

53. NOOR HAM, on August 13th, 1915, ofl‘ Rams te.

He was taken on shore and nearly succeeded in blullling

his way thmu h sll interrogations as a pretended Swiss

subject, until e was suddenly startled by a thrill voice

from a corner of the room, full of hate and fury, breaking

in :—" Don't tallt rubbish, you are Capt. Von Rintelen

from Berlin, I have known you far I long time.

I law you many tinsel at the Hotel lei-sol In Berlin;

yw are the German Naval Captain Von Rintelenl "
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The secret was out and Von Rintelen surrendered as

a prisoner of War, and was sent to the German Officera’

prison at Donnington Hall where he was confined until

April, 1917. when the United States came into the War,

and claimed him as a civil prisoner to be put on his trial

in the U.S. for the fires and explosionswhich he caused

in America during her period of neutrali.ty

A BELGIAN WAITER FROM BERLIN IDEN-

TIFIES VON RINTELEN AS A NAVAL OFFICER.

Admiral Hall had astutely rounded up all foreign

waiters in London,who had served in German hotels. He

found a Belgian waiter who had been employed before

the War in hotels where German Officer: met in Berlin.

This waiter immediately identified Von Rintelen.

Admiral Hall was so astonished and so staggered that

he dropped in his chair and rocked to and fro. He then

jumped up andplacing his hand on Von Rintelen’a

shoulder, said. “your bluff was well done.’ Then

flinging open the door, he called to Lord Herschel his

assistann.t “ Let me introduce you to our latest prisoner

ofWar, Capt Von. Rintelen." Herschellturned on his heel,

went to his office and returned with: bottle and thrceglaesee.

" Sit down." he said, " and let's have a cocktail to get

over the shock. We have heard from New Yorlt that

you are fond of cocktails."

All three than drove to a Service Club and dined quietly

at a corner table where they talked together and exchan ed

war experiences. Capt. Von Rintelen was then han ed

over to Scotland Yard and taken to Donnington Hall

where German Officers were interned. Here he re-

mained until 1917 when the Us. claimed him. Thia

iaVon Rintelen‘sown story, The Dalhlnvader,p.200-201.

SHIPS SET ON FIRE OR BLOWN UP I:lhT SEA

1914-1917.

The following ships sailing from the United Statea

Pom, carrying War supplies to the amliea of Great

Britain, France. Italy and Russia. were set on fire or

had eaploaiona at sea caused by the bombs placed

_amongat the oargoea bytthe German and Irish spies

in America during 1914-1917. when the devilish work

was brought to an end by the arreat and conviction in

the United State: Court of the diabolical plotten.
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The following are the Ship.—

1915.

(1). January lat, 1915. STEAMSHIP ORTON, ex-

losion in New York Harbour

(2). Feb.6th, 1915. S..S HANNINGTON, Bomb

found aboard in thecaca.rgo

13). Feb. 27th 1915, 5.5. CARLETON. Took fire

It SCI.

(4). April 20.11.1915, s.s. LORD ERNE. Two bombs

found In cargo.

(5). April 27th 1915, S..S DEVON ClTY. Two

bomb: foundIn teh cargo.

(6). April 29th, 1915, SS. CRESSINGTON. Took

fire at sea.

(7). May 2nd 1915, S.S.DK1RK OSWALD. Bomb

found“I then;

(8). May 81h. 1915, SS.lEBANKDALE. Two bombs

found in the urgo.

(9).May213tlh,1915,5.S.SAMLAND. Took fire

(10). May221;, 1915, SS. ANGLO SAXON. Bomb

found in the caro

(11). June 2nd, 1915, S. STRATHWAY. Fire at

SCI.

(12) Julyc 4th, 1915, S..S MINNEHAHA. Bomb

xpolded at sea Cargo of magnetoe.

(13). Julylc13pth. 1915, SS. TOURAlNE. Took hre at

(14). July3e14th, 1915, 5.3. LORD DOWNSHIRE.

Took fire.

(15). Julyhzgh, 1915, 5.5“. KNUTFORD. Fire in

o .

(16). )ulyfiZhh, 1915, 5.5. CRAIGSIDE. Five

rel broke out in the holdt.

(17). July 27th, 1915, S..S ARABIC. Two bomb.

found on board.

(18). August 9th,1915 S.S.ASUNC10N de LAR.

RlNAGO. 'l‘oolt fire atm-

(19). Auguut 13th, 1915, SS. WILLlSTON. Bomb-

found in the

(20). August 27th, 1915,13ighter DIXIE Took fire

in New York Harbour whillt loading munitions.
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(21). September lst, 1915, s.s RO’I‘TERDAM.

Took fire atse

(22). September 7th, 1915, S.S. SANTA ANNA. Took

11re:

(23). September 29:11 1915 S.S. SAN GUGLIELMO

Dynzrnite found on the Pier where loading.

(24). Oct 26th, 1915, SS. RIO LAGES. Fire at sea

(25). Nov. 3rd 1915,..3 UTERPE. Fire at sea.

(26). November 6th 1915, S.S ROCHAMBEAU.

Took fire atm

(27). November 7th 1915 5.5. ANCONA. Explosion

on ar.d

(28). December4th 1915 S..S TYNNINGHAM. Two

re. on boar

(29). December 2411. 1915, s..s ALSTON. Dynamite

found in the cargo

(30). December 26m 1915g SHS INCHMOOR. Took

fire in the 0111.9

 

(31). Jlnulry 19th, 1916. S.S.SYGNA. Took fire :teea.

(32). Ilnulry 19th. 1916, S.S. RYNDHAM. Bomb

explosion It sea.

(33). January 22nd,1916 SS. ROSE BANK. Two

bomb: found'in the cargo

(35). February 16th, 1916, S.S. DALTON. Fire at sea.

(35). Februlry 21st, 1916I S.S. TENNYSON. Bomb

exploaion at m.

(36). Februnry 26:11, 1916, S.S. LIVINGSTON]?

COURT. Took fire”in Gnveoend Bay.

Thirty-three of these ships were lolded'In New York

by Imh Roman Cntholic 10ng—ehoremen.Rome in

behind the _great Ipy orgnniution in the United State:

to-dly. It'1. no empty scare. The Jesuit: are at work

in Europe,In A312,"In Mexico, and in North and South

Americn. jun no they were in 1914-1918

The name- of the Irish plotten were puhluhed by the

United State: Govr., in July, 1918, under the title,

GERMAN PLOTS AND INTRIGUES.M

[mud by tlu Committee on Public lnfonnnn'on W

by Order of Pren'dent Wilton, A 17 14th. 1917.

Na 10.1w, 1913. Wu: mm, D.c



lTHE ENEMY WITHIN oun GATES.
ARCHBISI‘IOP 0F CANTERBURY & FREE CHURCH

LEADERS SELL THE PASS.

AN IRISH THREAT IN AMERICA 1939/40. ‘

l “The LRA. will soon show the British Government that "5

elaborate Air Raids precautions, on which it has spent millions, are

at the mercy of scores of LILA. members—who hold key poms"

"This, according to the New York Sun of June 27th, 193‘), is “hat

a young LIL-k leader, at present in America, told one of the Sim

reporters at a secret interview."

"This leader declared that hundreds of thousands of Iiishrnen

were invoked in the "wsr" against liritnin."

“A training school in Dublin teaches volunteers how to

imitate Englishmen in voice, dress and mannerisms, before

going to England to join the campaign.” ‘

The Sun newspapet stated that the leader —“ .I bitter-eyed man

under thirty years of age," declared til." the l.R.A, “Iii abandon

its policy of not taking llritish lives if one of their followers is

sentenced to death, or dies in prison.

"If that happens," he nid " our Expeditionary Force

of secret agents in London and other English cities will blow

up Power Stations, Underground Stations, Post Offices and

other public buildings. regardless whether people are

inside." Astoria/ed I'm: 28 16 [39. Daily Mirror 28/6/39.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S DISCLOSURE

SUPPRESSED BY THE BRITISH PRESS.

This interview was published in the New York Still on June 27th.

1939. On Friday, July 5th, 1940, President Roosevelt at a Press

Conference in New York, stated nmnngst other disclosures that the

United States Secret Service had discovered vast sabotage plots

in the United States, and that explosives had been placed by plotters

in the ships sailing from United States Ports. This news was

broadcast in Britain in the 9 pm. Home Service on Saturday nightI

July 6th, 1940. None of the British newspapers, so far as we can

discover, published this disclosure l This same suppression happened

‘in the 1914-1918 Great War. Nearly every one of the US, Irish

Plots against Britain and British ship: was completely nuppresoen

'Some authorities declare that “ Lord Haw-Haw " is an Irish-

man named Joyce who was a prominent London Fascist before the

War. Many Londoners clearly recognize his voice on the wireless
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in all British papers. This demonsrrates the tremendous grip the

Church of Rome has on the British Press. Mr. Dufl Cooper in

the Commons, July 17/40. stated that the B.B.C. was not subject to

the same censorship as the Press. Rome has captured the British

Press as this book clearly demonstrates.

Several Editors and Sub-Editors are Roman or Anglo-Catholics

They give great prominence to Roman Catholic news and personagces

Note the Daily Tzlzgmph and mm in particular.

Both the Time: and Daily filegraph refused to accept a paid

advertisement for the first edition of this book in 1933! The very

next day the first of the I.R.r\. explosions occurred in the Midlands,

on the Electric Grid system. The book was sent up to the Editor

of both the Time: and Daily Telegraph by the Author personally. The

advt. was refused on the ground that “ the times are not propitious to

advertise it ” I

THE MISTAKE" POLICY OF UNRECIPROCATED

APPEASEMENT CONDEMNED BY ROOSEVELT.

On January 11th, 1939, Mr. Neville Chamberlain, Prime

Minister, and Lord Halifax, Foreign Secretary, in violation of the

Act of Settlement, officially visited the Pope in the \‘ntican. Tim”,

January 12th, 1939. instead of the vainly hoped for appeasement,

a most violent campaign of Irish terrorism broke out against England

and has continued to swell in volume as the years pass b

Two explosiuts occurred in London Tube Stations on Feb. 3/39.

The threat published in the New \ork Sun on June 27th, 1939,

proves to hate been no idle one, as the following list of Trials oi

lrish plotters in Britain. clearly demonstrates. The following are

some of the principal Trials, as recorded in the Time: and Daily

Telegraph. Neither paper mentions the taking of the Sacrament by

the Plotters. Sergt. Sullivan, the Irish RC. Barrister, wrote the Press,

deploring this. Time: March 30/39.

March 28 /39 Eight 1.1m. plotters sentenced at the Old Bailey

to from 17 years to 7 years Penal Scrvitude, for conspiring to cause

explosions. Severalusedtalsenamts. Tt'anarch29/39. Nameswere

Mason. Walsh, Casey, Preston, Henley, Lyons. Kane, O’She and Wallter.

April 3/39. Seven l.R.A. plotters sentenced at the Old Bailey

to from 10 years to IR months for conspiring to cause explosionsl

Two others sentenced at Beltast on the same charge to to yean.

Times April 4/39. The London Trials concerned explosions in

Manchester, Liverpool and Csrdifl. The names were Wharton, Fitz-

Patrick. Mitchell, McCarthy, Ryan, Logue Ind Burns. Belfast names

were Walsh and McGivern.
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April 4/39 Four LR.A. planets and one Irish woman sentenced

to 7 years Penal Servitude. at the Old Bailey for possessing

explosives. Timer April 5/39. Names were McGowan, Connolly,

J. McCaffeI-Iy, D. McCaflerly and Molly Gallagher

May 3/39. Two 1.R.II plotters sentenced at the Old Bailey to

20 years and 10 years for blowing up Hammersmith Bridge.

ITime: May 4/39. Names were Connell and Browne.

May 4/39. An I.R.A. plotter named Martin sentenced to 10

years at Old Bailey for possessing explosives. Timer Msy 5/39.

His real name was Pearce McLaughlin.

May 17/39. Two I.R.A plotters named McGillycuddy sentenced

at Old Bailey for possessing explosiIes. Timer May 13/39.

Another Irishman named Murrihy sentenced to 5 years at the same

Court. McGillcuddy brothers received 10 years.

May 18/39. Two I.R.A. plotters named Kelly and Foley sentenced

at Old Bailey to 10 years and 5 years, for possessing explosives.

Times May 19/39. They were associates of McGillycuddy brothers.

May 19/39. Two IRA. plotters named Duignan and Campbell

sentenced at Old Bailey lo 10 years for possessing explosives. At

Bow St. Police Court on the same day 5 “LA. plotters charged

with causing 4 explosions in London on May 3 and 4/39.

Timer May 20 139.

June 30/39. Five I.R.A. conspirators sentenced to 20 yenn It

the Old Bailey for conspiring to cause explosions in London and

Birmingham. Timer July 1/39. Names were Dower. Murray, Kirk,

McAleer and Lyons. Lyons justified his act as a Christian dutyl

July 12/39. Two 1.R.A. plotters sentenced to 20 years {or con-

spiring to cause explosions in Manchester. “ml: july 13/40.

Names were MaeNessa and Duggan.

July 14/39. Two lR.A. plotters named Clarke and Dunlae

and 3 women sentenced to 20 years and 2 vcars respecthely for

messing explosives and fire-arms. Timer July 15/39. They were

Involved in the Birmingham explosion.

August 9/39. Two I. R.A plotters named O'Hara and Carson sen-

tenced at Glasgow to 10 years for posessing explosives. 'l inn: 8 /10 /39.

September 21 '39. Three 1. R.A plotters and 3 women accessories

sentenced to 20 and 10 years rcspchiIely, for conspiring to cause

lexplosions in London. Timer September 22/39. Names were

Nelson, Donaghy, Woods, McSweeney. Jones and Conway.

September 22/39. Two l.R.A. plotters sentenced to 10 years

at the Old Bailey for conspiring to cause explosions in the U.K.

Time: September 23/39. Names were Moore and O'Regan.
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October 27/39. Three “LA. plotters sentenced at Liverpool

to from 7 to 20 years for conspiring to cause explosions in Liverpool.

Times October 28 I39. Names were Crompton. Kenneally and Carney.

November 17/39. One I.R.A. plotter and 2 Irish women sentenced

at Caermarthen to 14 years and i years respectively for possessing

explosives. Times November 13/39. Timmins and McSweeney.

November 23 [39. A young I.R.A. plotter sentenced at Manchester

to 20 years for conspiring to cause an explosion. Times November

24/39. His name was McCabe.

November 28/39. An 1.R.A. plotter concerned in the Birmingham

explosion sentenced at Leeds to 12 years, for possessing explosives.

Timer November 29/39. His name was McGowan.

December 14/39. Two l.R.A. conspirators sentenced to death

at Birmingham {or causing the Coventry explosion on August 21/39,

killing or wounding 5 persons. Times December 15/39. Names

were Barnes and Richards.

January 12/41). An LR A. plotter named Cratty sentenced at‘

the Old Bailey to 10 years for conspiring to cause explosions in the

U.K. Timer January 13/40. Said to he the “brains" in England.

]uly 13/40. Government Food Depot in Belfast fired by I.R.A.

Bacon. butter and e gs destroyed. Tim: july 15/40.

Great numbers n explosions took place all over the country in

Railway Cloak Rooms, Banks, Post Offices. Letterboxes, etc.

Several innocent people were killed. including several Railway

Officials. The per etrators in most cases could not be traced;

but the possession o explosives and fire-arms by LRA. sympathizers‘

unerringly convicted the guilty.

The serious aspect of all this, is that these plotters were in many

cases very ardent Roman Catholics, who went to Mass before

pcrpetrating these explosion plots. which resulted in murder in

several cases.

Sergt. Sullivan, K.C.. an Irish R.C. Barrister, wrote: “ The

soldier of the Republic must he a Knight of the Bleesed Sacra»

meat. Aflerasucceuful crime he must a to a shrine and

burn candles and rattle Ros heads that Will impress recruits

with the holiness ofthe cause. ’ A. M. Sullivan. Timer Mar. 30 [39.

These men are a great danger to-day in our Munition factorie-l

as they were in the United States in the Great War of 1914-18.

They did [55,000,000 damage in the 1.1.3. and Canada 1914-18.

An Irishman named Kellv was sentenced to 10 years Penal Servitude

at Manchester on May 19/ 9 for stealing as a German Sp a Plan of

the Royal Ordnance Factory at Buxton, Lanes. Tim: {by 19 /39_
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In Jam, 1937, the British Admiralty dismissed five Royal Dock-

yard employees. as a result of enquiries into acts of sabotage of

British Warships which endangered the safety of both ships and

crew. The damage was perpetrated s) cunningly that it was most

dIfficult to locate and impossible to prove who committed the acts.

ails had been secretly driven into the electric fire control cables

thus causing a short-circuit in action. The aperture was carefully

sealed up by the culprits

A Secret Service investiga'ion took place, and five men were

dismissed from the Royal Dockyards.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Baldwin, on Feb. 3th, 1937, assured the

Hons.- of Commons that he had personally gone into the evidence in

the five cases. and was now satisfied the Secrct Service finding

was a just one.

We must trust the British and USA. Secret Services even if

we cannot see all the evidence. 350 years of history has

proved that they cannot disclose all they know. Time has

justified themIn the post. so we must trust them'In the future.

We have seen that Elizabeth’s Secret Service justly convicted

the Jesuit Edmund Campion and his fellow conspirators. The

Vatican Documents now prove thia after 350 yeara.

See, The CampianPatron: [twat-ion Plat published by The

Protestant Truth Society, for copies of Vatican Dncumcnts proving

CampIon's guilt.

. The late Parliamentary :iecy. to MOI—1940 Harold

Nicolton, M.l"., twice propagated the Jesuit fiction in his Talks on the

Wireless. Mr. Desmond MncCarthy Fr. L. Hicks, S.J.I1nd Fr.‘

D'Arcy,S.J. at Oxford III 1936 supported the same view in the

LISTENER, Feb.-April 1936 Public Record Office Documents

recovered from the Vatican now prove he and question that Campion

was as guilty as the Court proved him to he”in 1580. AD

We have read of the discoveries of the Irish Pnpal plots to ruin the

British Empire and the US..A in the Great War of 1914-18 and

of the blessing of the Irish Flatten by Pope Benedict XV in 1916.

Rome never changes in her hatred of Britain and the U.S..A

Here is the latest plot cabled from New York on Aug. 5th 1940:

EXPLOSION IN A SHIP BOUND FOR ENGLAND.

U.S. SABOTAGE INQUIRY 1N THIEWORLD WAR.

New York, Aug. 8th, 1940.

“An exploaion followed 1: a fire occurred in a hold of the

Norwegian cargo ateamer L TA (3,671 Tone), afier ahe left
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here yesterday for Liverpool. A tug summoned from New

York went to her help and benched her this sflernoon, in flames

near the entnnce to the Ambrose Chsnnel.

Firemen are vying to extinguish the fire. The crew are

reported to have abandoned ship, three British steamships,

three United States cosstgurd cutters, life-boats from Sandy-Hook

life-saving Station, and police launch are standing hyto give help.

The Federsl Bureau of lnvestigstion has started In

investigation into the fire, which it ts suspected, was caused

by an incendiary bomb. such as was used by German (and

Irish) agents in the last War. Only a few days sgo. the Chief

of the Buresu snnounced that he hsd received word thnt

sabotage might be used on vessels going to Englsnd."

Times, Aug 91h, 1940.

This is the first report of sabotage of British ships that the

writer has been able to discover in the British Press, either in the

1914-18 Great War. or during this present World War. A systematim

three months search of back numbers at the British Museum failed

to find a single reference to the fxte oi the 33 British ships fired by

bombs by the New York Irish Longshnremcn durin the Great

Wsr 0914-18) as disclosed in l9l7 it the Trials of the erman Spy,

Capt. Franz Von Rintelen (see p. ”15) and his 30 Irish and German

Confederates. Capt. Von Rintelen, who is now friendly to Britain,

informed the write.- in "138 that he paid the Irish Dock-labour

leaders in New York {IOJNXI to organize the sabotage and $500 for

every ship reported in the New York Shipping News. as having take»:

fire at sea. Whose unseen hand sto pcd all this telrible news from

appearing in the British Press> ho Filth Column, little doubt,

”organized by the Jesuits. See Pages t-vut; also Rev. xvm, 24.

Refugees in Convent: and Monasteries should be carefully questioned.

Prest. Roosevelt‘s disclosure was made on July 5th, yet the first

news in the British Press was on Aug. 6th, a month later. The

DAILY Munmn and Dun Exrntss first published it; the other

papers were silent. Who are the men who censor the British Press

and hide sueh plot news from the British public P

On Aug. 9th, the Times published the nous of the explosion on

the Liverpool bound ship Ltsnt outside New York. Who are th"

men who placed these bombs in the ships leaving New York Inn

other U.S. Ports? Little doubt the same Irish Longshoremen as

in lQlS-l7t See Pages t-vutand 133-240inRome‘r Attack miBrt'lat'n.

Little doubt much of the {19,000,000 given tothe Pope by Mussolini

in 1929 has been invested by the Pspney in British newspaper shares.
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I96 BOOKS FOR THESE TROUBLED DAYS

Ey ALBERT CLOSE.

Roma's A rucx ON THE ansn EMPIRE AND

Tm: UNITED Sums OF AMERICA. 3/-.

4th Bnn'IoII ID“.

SOME PRESS OPINIONS

THE LIFE OF FAITH says: " Produces indisputable an“)

documented evidence; valuable material."

THE ENGLISH CHURCHMAN says: "In these pages we have

overwhelming evidence that the Church of Rome is a political as

well as a religious system, and the unwearied enemy of Protestantism

both here and in the U.S.A. We trust that a copy of this book may

find its way into the hands of every M.I’., land that it may have the

widest possible circulation both here and in America."

THE RECORD says : “ Buy this hook ; carefully digest its contents ;

circulate it as widely as possible; and act promptly.“

FREE PRES RIAN MAGAZINE says: “ It is a perfect

mine of facts and up»to»datc knonledge." "

CHRISTIAN HERALD says: “ A book we can recommend;

has interesting charts showing the connection hetucen History and

Prophecy.”

THE FUNDAMENTALIST says: " Very few men in the worldl

know more altout Rumantsm, its History, teachings and works;

what has happenedIn the past and the serious dangers ofthc present.’

PROTESTANT ACTION says: “Mr. Clnse is the author of a.

large number of books dealing with the menace of the Church of

Rome. 'Ihis latest one excels them all"

METHODIST TIMES says: " Good history. extremely uell done

THE PROPHETIC NEWS says : " A book for the days we live in."

BOOKS BY SAME AUTHOR.

THE WATCHMAN says: ”They are packed full of stanling

information, such as is not found in ordinary books. The research

given to the acquisition of this information is remarkable.“

THE HAND OF GOD AND SATAN IN MODERN HISTORY.

Third Edition. 3/—.

THE DIVINE PROGRAMME OF EUROPEAN HISTORY.

Third Edition. 3/-.

THE GREAT HARLOW ON THE SEVEN HILLS. The Enemye

of Britain. Third Edition, 1/—

ANTI-CHRIST AND HIS TEN KINGDOMS. Second Edition.

3/—. DEAN E. H. WIILLEII. MAI, writes: "I had always been

puzzled about the TEN Kmttuoms until I read this book."

WHERE WE GOT OUR BIBLE. Second Edition. 3/-.
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By ALBERT CLOSE.

N0 FUTURE 10 KINGDOMS ROMAN CONFID-

ERACY FORETOLD IN HOLY SCRIPTURE.

The Mediterranean is the centre of ttorld-wide

attention to-day. As we study the queslion carefully,

we find that the nations bordering on the Mediterranean

Sea have for the last 1,800 years dominated or disturbed

the world; first under the Pagan Emperors. and since

about 600 no. under the Popes of Rome. The Westem

European nations find a very important place in the

Prophetic Scriptures, yet one seldom hears in the Churches

to-day a sermon on Prophecy. I have in my travels

worshipped in from 800 to 1,000 Churches. and have

never at the Sunday Services heard a sermon on

Prophecy, in spite of our Lord's promise in Rev. i. IL 3,

of a apecial blessing to those who atudy the Book of

Revelation.

In 1921, after the close of the Great War, at the

request of an Italian Secret Service Officer, I went

out to the Mediterranean to make a Naval Chart of that

Great Sea. showing the Naval Operations during the

Great War, for use in the Italian schools. British Naval

Officers advised me as to facts. as Italy was our ally at

the time. One remarkable fact impressed itself upon

upon me, and that was. that the Ialand of Patmoa on

which St. John saw his visions, is in the Mediterranean,

ling about 75 miles South of Smyrna; that it was

torn Rome in the same Sea that the Beast with Ten

Horns arose which St. John saw in his vision dominating

the oountriee bordering the Mediterranean. it is also

a fact that the trouble in Spain and Abyssinia originated

in Rome, the headquarters to-day oi the Popes and

Jeauita, who stir up trouble in all nations. The Jesuits

have been expelled from 48 countries since 1540. Rome

is always the underground centre of Political world

disturbance; See Rev. xviii. 24.

Lord Allenby, when he went to Egypt and Palestine

in 1917. to take Command of the Brich Forcet, was

greatly encouraged by Dr. Grattan Guinness’ interpretation

of Prophecy, oonceming the probable deliverance of

Palestine in the years 1917-23. Gen. de Lisle drew
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his attention to these writings in London at the Groovenor

Hotel. the night before he sailed. Allenby then went

out to Egypt and Palestine, defeated the Turkish Armiea

and witnessed the delivery of Jerusalem, December

9th, 1917, and the complete fulfilment of the Prophecy

in 1918. Gen. dc Lisle'a conversation with Allenby

before leaving London is to be found in the Daily

Telegraph, May 15th. 1936. The record of Dr. Guinneu’

expositions isinLr'1'1.th lheLaJI Days p.p 211-224. In

1923 the Treaty 0 Lauaanne finally drove Turkey from

the Holy Land. 1917, 1923 and 1934 were critical

terminal datea in Divine Prophecy. In Nov., 1934,

Hitler‘s Nuremberg Laws denationalized the Jews.

driving tens of Lhouaanda to the Holy Land, It may

merit the beginning of the final return,

I am greatly concerned about the true and fake

interpretation. of Prophecy. All the varied interpretations

oannot be true. The Holy Spirit certainly does not

teach difierent interpretations to difl'erent men. The

true tent ia fruit hearing. The true interpretation of

Prophecy bears fruit, by bringing life and power into the

Christian Church and leads men to the Saviour. Falae

interpretations produce nothing but books and pamphlet.

by the thousand.

An Important Interview with Mumlini in 1932.

No great Revivnla during 350 years can be traced

to Futurilt or Praeteriat expositions of Prophecy. 0n

the other hand great revivals have aprung from the

interpretationa of the Reformer: and successors. Look

at the great revival in Montreal. Canada, in' 1930-33;

where the converted Roman Priest. Rev. Dr. Rahard.

hna led thousands to the Saviour, hyh proclaiming the

Reformer! teaching that the Pope u the Antichmt and

the Church of Rome the Scarlet Woman of Rev xvii.

Since 1930 over 7.000 French Roman Catholics have

renounced the Church of Rome. The Anglican Bishop

of Montreal received 422 convert- at one eervioe and

2l2 at another. 1,000 converts joined Dr. Rahard'a

church in 1934-36.

On Wednesday, April 6th 1932, the late Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Norton, the gifted and uintly Bel'

Minion-rice were granted an interview with Muuo mi
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They unwittingly placed before him the Futurist teaching,

that the Roman Empire is to be revived in Ten Kingdom.

as the Futurists predict from Daniel and the Revelation.

Mussolini exclaimed " Do you mean to tell me that

that is in the Bible?" They then explained to him

the Futurist and false interpretation that this is to come

to pass. Mussolini had a great map made, 60 feet in

length showing the vast extent of the old Roman Empire,

which he believed he was to revive and rule. This Map

he had set up in Rome, where it an be seen to-dsy,

and copies are hung in every school in Italy, and the

children taught that the Roman Empire is yet to he a great

Power in the world. Of course Mussolini had these

dreams of a future Roman Empire before this interview.

The harm lay on leading him to think that this dream is

predicted in Holy Scripture. See Sunday School Timer,

Aug. 28th, 1932. In Oct, 1943, Mussolini was desposed.

It must he laid also in fairness to Mr. and Mrs.

Norton, that Mrs. Norton at the interview faithfully

slowly and simply explained the way of salvation to

Mussolini. They also asked as a final question:—

"DO YOU INTEND 1'0 ”CONSTITUTE THE

ROMAN EMPIRE P "

Mussolini answered: “ One cannot revive a deed

Empire, nor recall it into being. We can only revive

its spirit| and be governed by the some diecipline."

Mussolini then leaned back in his chair and asked " Where

in the Bible is that teaching about the revival of the Roman

Empire to be found?" They showed him where to

find these predictions and promised to send him some

books on the subject. Mussolini then rose and came

from his table and cordially shook hands with them.

Since that interview, Mussolini again and again

reclaimed his ambition to make the Mediterranean an

talian Lake. He only oucoeeded in causing great troubleI

but he will never be the head of a Ten Kingdom Roman

Empire. The Ten Kingdom Pro hecy was fulfilled

centuries ago, when the Pope: rued the 10 nations

of Europe as set forth clearly in the earlier chapters

of this book.

During the Great War the Futurist leaders told the

world that the Ten Kingdoms were almost anaocomplished
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fact. The Rev. Percy Hicks, Editor of that fine and

most widely read Evangelital paper The Christian Herald

in July, 1917, during the Great War, gavea lecture on

The Vindication of Prophecy ; Here is what he and :—

" The War is preparing the way also for the

formation of a great European Federation. We

have it almost in existence to—day. I remember

years ago, when Mr. Baxter used to foretell wars

and revolutions which would end'In a great European

Federation ofTen Kingdoms,how certain people used

to laugh and Icofl‘ at the ideaI and yet we have almost

in formation today exactly what Mr. Baxter told us

there would be " The Prophetic News, July, 1917.

The P1 Intu- News, March 1918. p 42 says :—

here are abundant signs today I such

a Confederation is in process of formation. then

probably the new map of Europe will be formed,

the Ten Toes of Daniel’s image."

The answer to all these false interpretations was

found in the 26 Kingdoms into which the old Roman

Empire was divided when the Great War ended. This

mistaken interpretation was inherited from the Jesuit

Riheria and from B. W. Newton and Rev. Michael

Baxter. Since Ihe collapse of Mussolini's dreams in 194].

all but the most hardy Futurists have abandoned the Jesuit

interpretation! Mussolini was deposed October 1943.

The Ten Kingdoms which {or 1,200 years owned

submission to the Pope of Rome all lie to the west of

Bulgaria and Ruumania. When Germany absorbed

Austria in 1938, the number was brought back to exactly

Ten. To-day they number five! Those scholars who

follow the Refonners’ interpretation believe that the world

has now reached in the Divine Programme, Rev. xvi. 0.

12-21. These verses seem to predict a great Satanic

outburst of infidelity, Atheism, Revolution and World

War. accompanied by appalling Air Warfare when men

shall blaspheme God, (i..e blame God), because of the

exceeding greatness ofthe plague. Gt. Britain and other

countries have experienced its appalling horrors.

March 1nd. 1944. See maps 122-29. Ammu- CLosE.

Printed by Fluid 5 Son Ltd” 'l'hl Damn [Mo-mi! ; and

panama by Albm‘ Class. M on. Pao'i't, Illord
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THE DANGER IN IRELAND.

Warning in the Commons, Mar. 31It, 1944.

Professor Savory. M.P. (Belfast), recalled thnt

in 1921 the then Prime Minister (Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd

George) in introducing into the House of Commom

the Articles of Agreement for the Treaty between Greet

Britain and Ireland signed on 6th Dec, 1921:

“There been complete .mplnnee of allegiance to

the Britieh Crown and neeepunee th-

meunrace or common ei enehlp . .

bring- to our lide x Valium eemnne...... Agree-

men}wem'mmoureide n nntion or deep nbiding d even

rule tine

Then m etill dnnleru lurkingm the mine. When they

do come 1 feel [l-d to know thll Ireland will be dam 11

our IIda A.ll theocu: of the Dominion. In 1914 our poi-E

will be her d:n1er.0ur victorie- will be herjt'ry.—(Omcm

erolt'r. 14th Dec 1921. V0I. 9

1n the whole of hlstory no prophecy has been more

rapidly and more decisively belied by events. By thi-

disastmus Agreement of 1921 for the first time partition

was made In the United Kingdom.

LOSS OF IRISH HARBOURS 0F REFUGE.

Great attention has been paid to the provision by which

the superb harbour of Lough Swilly guarding the channel

to Liverpool and Glasgow. of Berehaven protecting the

shores of the United Kingdom towards the Atlantic,

and of Qlleenslown. which was the hue of the whole

American lit-ct during the last war. were at least preserved.

But attention has not been sufficiently called to another

vital Clause In the agreement, which was in these words:

"The Government of the [[1011 Free Silt; Ih-ll lfl'ord

to His Mejeely- Imperlnl Porcel'In time of Wu or ltrllned

nhlion. with . l‘oni'n power Ineh hut-hour-nd other

l‘ulllllee .- the Britilh Government nuy require {or lhe

purpoue of such defence u Ilatee-id."

It remained, however, for another British Govt. (the

appcuemcnt Gmt of Rt Hon. Neville Chamberlain) by

the Agreement of April, Wish, to abandon wrthout any

qul'd pru qua. these vital Clauses Will it be believed by

future generations ?
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”The Adminity or thoele ony- mined Mr. Churchill

who negotiated article 7 ofththe treaty, thxl without the

Inc or the“ one it would be very timenIt when,

nInIott impouthle, to feed thi. Inlandin time nt wu.

Thu:are the unntial base- from which tho whole npefllioiu

or hunting submarine. end protectin incoming convoy:

u conducted. . . . . . They m the ilo defence: of the

crow ed ponnhttonothngtend. . . . . . Thiswuthaelpehrt

opinionn1;nod betor eGovnrnmeItt which mono

Iri —507FICIAL Raven, 5th MIII. I918

col: 1098-,9llOI’I.Vol.y335

Only two years later the Rt Hon. \Vinsttm Churchill

In the House of Commons, slid on 5th Nov.

“ More «II-ions than the Air nidn hu beenthe recent

mmdmlnce olU—boll linking:III the Atlantic lgprouhnl

to our tel-nth. The fact that we cannot use the outh Ind

Wat Col-ll of [rel-ml to refuel our flotilla: and nintnl't,

Ind thu- protect the nude by which Inllnd in well u Grent

Brlhin live- in: molt heavy and rievou. burden and one

which lhouid never hnve beenn ned on our .honIoen,

broad tho h they 56.":[0FI'ICIAI IRBI'OIW, “It NoI., I940

col 1243 ol J65]

De VIIeI-I'n Reply in the bail, Nov. 7thI 1940.

Two days later, Prime Minister of Eire, Mr. De ValeraI

used these words :

" There can he no nation or the Innding over or these

pom so long ll thl- hie nmlinl neulrll. Ther- unbe

no qua-lion or lea-lug these part-r They are oun. They

mwl ureovmilnry,nnend there an be no queatlon,

:- Io .- we renuin net-Int. ufhnndlng them over on my

eonrli on whatever. Any attempt to bring pressure to

bench tuybynny side—and by nny orthe bent[grant-—

by Brown—could only Ieeet hood-l . .

Prof SIvory continued: This word‘partItIon" has

been used, again and man, by Mr. dc anen. This

plrtitinn hu. three timu, been voluntarily accepted

by Southern Ireland, in 1916. In l‘)2l and 1925.

Under this tripnrtite agreement of December. 1925,

Southern lrelnnd agreed to confirm the existing

boundaries between Northern Ireland and the rest of

Ireland. That was passed by overwhelming majorities

of both houses of the Free State Parliament. It became

a lIIw of the Free Stzteo

That did not, however. prevent Mr. De \'.Ilcra udnpnng

in 1937 an entirely new ConIItitIItIun inf the ltgalil)‘

of which I luv: the gravest tiouhli which was for n
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"‘nnvereign independent dunner-tiIII: at Ireland.

en etht'ewhole ielnnd nflrehnd, it.-ielnnde, and the

lerritoril me,under the name at Eire’.‘ or. in the' Engluh

lat-mug“, he

that is to say a claim,‘in spite of the agreement at 1925

to the whole of Ireland. This claim was again put forward

in January, 1942, when Mr. De Valera protested against

the landing nf American troops in Not-them Irelnnd.

The pmtcst was made in Washington. It protested

against the landing of American troops in Northern Ireland

over which Mr. De Valera has no jurisdlctlon whatever.

CAPTURE OF A MARKED CHART.

Prof. Savory, continuing, says: “('2 are suffering by

the m.unten.tncu of (llesc hDStllc Ministriesand Legationa

in Dublin. When presenting ills request Mr. Gray,

the representative of the United States in Dublin, is said

to have pointed out that:

“The large number at lrteh eitlzen. workingmIn Britain

nfi'orded an euellenl opportunity toor the Ger

Japanese to giantmembnn or the lrilh ltepnhiieenArmy

in Britilh Ioriu and in military ennui-lament- in

Northern lrel-nd, where the Allie. hnve large ntiutnry

"AMONG THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED TO MR DE

ALERATOSHWTHATTl-ELRA WASP NG

TD CO-OPERATE WITHTHTHE ENEMYWASADOCUMENT

  

CHES MARKED. AND THE

lN‘DgATED AT ALIL DIFFERENT STATES OF THE

GERMANS T0

The Attorney-General for Northern Ireland Opelklnb

in the House of Commons at Stormnllt on 11th March.

1943. quoted two l.R.A. resolutions which had beeli

discovered at the cost of .l fight in Belfast. I'hey relate

tothe Nol‘thcm Command of the LRA. and are:

Propoud Ind mended by delegntee trorn the tenth

Iron that if6",“..“iFarce- lhould enter [rel-ltd with th-

nunt 1 Government of the lrilh Re “bufl‘

thI ll'ilhoRepublicanArmy Ihould Iuilt the Germ-n Eon.-

Ill unnniInnlily

"Th-t tho politic-l nqud of the C...ID be executnd.

Propond Ind mended hy the delantel from tho fourth

are: Ind pulled unluirlloully."
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I have a large number of documents here to show

the danger of these enemy Legations being maintained

In Dublin. I do feel very strongly that we should not

have waited for the action of the United States.

BRITISH COVE ’S .

The Under-Secretary of State for the Dominion.

(Mr. EmryI-Evnnl) : “ The facts, so far as I am aware,

are not in dispute. The Treaty of 1921 could never have

been concluded at all, if the Southern Irish leaders had

not agreed to the separation of Northern Ireland, under

a aeparate Government and under a separate Parliament.

The further agreement of 1925. to which my hon. friend

referred, concerning the final border between Northern

Ireland and the Irish Free State, as it was called in those

days. was approved, as he says. by Parliament, both in

this country and In Dublin. The fact that on two occasions

partition was agreed to by EireI and has actually been

embodied in a Treaty." Hnnmrd, March list, 1944.

POPE ALEXANDER 111 IN 1172 AD. CONCEDES

IRELAND TO KING HENRY II OF ENGLAND,

CONmMJNG THE GIFT OF POPE ADRIAN IV

IN 1154.

The Roman Priests never tell the Irish people that Pope

Adrian IV in ”54 AD, conferred Ireland on Henry II of

England. Pope Alexander III in 1172 A.D., wan so

pleased with the English King'a rule that he thanked God

or such I great victory and exhorted the Irish Bishops to

help the English King in governing Ireland.

Here in the letter of Pope Alexander III to the Irish

Biahopa in 1172 AD. Lingatd and other important Roman

Catholic historians admit this letter is genuine.

Pope Alexander III to the Christian Bishop of

Liamore, Leia:of the Apostolic Sec” '

"Ha from their letter! that Henry (II)

InnaMlInatllated by mm.- Inaplntion. had

"directed to ill dominion the Irilh Maple. and that i"

onetine. he'ln to can, the Pope returnI thank oHI

who had conferred no [roll a Vic-tog. Exhortn.them to

d to unite with eccle-

Prince: or people we:

1h oath to.My the have aworn.’

KII October. (BI-ell Book [lg-{gun Q R

to 9b) 599 LENDAR of STATE DOCUME Ireland

“71- 251 A.D. No. 3!. PJLO.
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CONSPIRACY T0 DESTROY

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

U.S. AMBASSADOR'S SPY DISCLOSURE.

Nrw YORK, Wed., 6th Septembn. 1944.

Few stones of the war have caused such a sensation

in the UnIted Slates as the revelations made by Mr.

Joseph Kennedy, former American Ambassador to Great

Britain, about 'l‘yler Kent, Embassy code clerk, who wn

sentenced in London in 1940 to seven years' imprIsonment

under the Official Secrets Act.

II was suggested by Mr. Kennedy that Italy was ordered

by Germany In defer entry into the war for the first 14

months lit-cause she was more useful as a channel for the

transmission of Information on Britain's war activitieo.

KENNEDY GAVE WHOLE PICTURE.

Mr Kennedy gave the following account:

“ AI code clerk KenI had munhmlurubble Code Book II

his elbow. Thal'II whaI didIhe horrible dam- e.

" III Ihe period all"dEnghnd defined WII' .ChIIrchIll

wu very complet:ln' revealing to me and through [III In

Momevel reparedneu.

“Mr Churchill‘Mdilm:Lh“:rp“hull;rEn lh ofl‘imla [:nve In.

the whole picIII Iir

(arm, IIIIpnIiIIon, Ir IIIIunIII ein-ywnm, migIInn'Ihome

invenlory, war Ianrial. harpro-upecve war production and

III5 Manama]. of Grail Brilnin‘l ImIelic Inns.

"We IIIn Io IIIIIIIIe that week by week I um IIIII

“In In Berlin by my of Ken, who decoded III-II l'llflll‘l

II iI pIIud IIIII“. In.

Exphinin' how Kent mmiited thi- information to

GermIny Inn why,Mr. Kennedy IIid Kgnt’lrepo

I'riendlineu wiIhI whim Run-inn girl, AAn-Wolkofl‘

(«manned In _10 II!!! rinnment on I Iimflnr chug.)

 

 

nnIm in IIII

" IiIII Ippmnny III. did no} thI III. Ind nguIIr cIIIIInIII

inIo Gummy IIIIIaII”ohboth IIIIIII-IIIII Inn

London nnInngpIIic"“who whenAnnI wIIIkon' ind Mi

Iwo of em'l decoded m at and when Brilinh Inm-

round Ihm reduced to rnie I'lI-II by III employee provon

lab- in Ihe GermIII lpynI;

These Iwo "rip. of microfilm were the I III: evidence

proving oommunieliion win. Ihe enemy wII ch Britain III“

In convict Kent.
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NTU ED ITALIAN EMBASSY BAG

“ But Kent used the KillianwErnba-sy to reach Berlin

the moot panitrteh patteoo“(were out or iii. laudiii th;

Italian diplomatic pouch. nary did not enter t 9 war uaiit

alter Kent Wu mud. He wu umted June 10th1940.

“ When Kent waa arrested I utter! him how he could break

trill! with hit country and what he i-iiuii be thinking about

it. eflecll oi. hil pmnm.

" tutti item blltcdlntutye. He played up and down the

rule at an intenee uni-Semitic feeling, showing no remom

whntovei- except in mpect 0! hi. parenu.

1,500 CHURCHILL- BOOSEVELT CABLE CONE.

“ when we searchhlmod tnwa foundIn I locked box

1500 timiet or unbreahahttmtablet. bout incoming and out.

going, ting luck to October. 1939. which Kent had deci-

p“Whila we were there 1 telephone call to Kent from tho

ltnlian Embluy put us on the tail of his IIIIi-ri outlet to

Gonnnny.1'hnt night American diplomatic hiathout

turned I“ over the world.

"1 telephoned the Prelidgnl iii withiugtoii ttyiiig that

our moot secret code wan no good anyw

" The mutt wu that for week.I rightatthe time of 'h.‘

(All of Prince. the U.S. Govt. cloud It! confidential communi-

cation tyne-n anIn! wu blacked out from private contact

with Ameriman outhauiet aiid Legatioiu everywhere."—

Dally Tetqmpli Sept 7th, 1994

SUPPRESSION OF THE cnnvn: BY THE BRITISH

AN'DAMERICAN PRESS FOR FOUR YEARS.

The whole American and British Press since 1940 have

Iup rested or distorted all news of this shocking betrayal

of rent Britain to the leis in 1940, by a traitor in the

US. Embassy in London. Had it not hut-n discovered

in time, it might have caused the complete defeat and

downfall of Great Britain and her Dominiona.

The startling facts were brought to light through the

chnrgea made in the US. Congress in Sept., 1944, by a

Member. These caused such a sensation that Mri Joseph

Kennedy, the American Ambassador in London in 1940.

was called upon to disclose the facts as known to him.

A confidential Code clerk, unknown to the Ambassador

in London had betrayed his own country as well as Britain.

by plating on to Italy and the Nazis the confidential

meninges passing between Mr. Churchill and President

Roosevelt before and following the Dunkirk disaster in

june. 19“!
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The Time: of Sept. 4 [44 was the fiist British newspaper

to publish the facts, followed by the Mirror on Sept. 6th,

and by the Telegraph on the 7th with a statement from

New York by Ambassador Kennedy, based on the State

Dept. Report of 2,000 words The Ministry of Infor-

mation had suppressed the news in Britain for four years I

This is alarming! The Minister is an Irish Roman

Catholic!

It seems quite clear that Ambassador KennedyI although

an Irish-American Roman Catholic. was as shocked as

the British people at the disclosure. The facts are, little

doubt, that the Jesuits in the U.S.A. secretly planted their

agents on his am“, just as they do in the British Forei

Office and other Government Departments No dou t

some of these Jesuit agents have been responsible

for keeping these and other terrible disclosures out of the

British and American Press during the last 4 years, or

since the trial of Tyler Kent. Had this unnamed U.S.

Congressman not raised the question in Congress, we

should never have heard of it

It would be a tragic mistake for Mr. Churchill to carry

out his Teheran proposal to invite the Pope of Rome to

have a seat at the coming Peace Conference. Steps are

being taken in the Parliaments of the Empire to enlist

support for Marshal Stalin, who so strongly objected to

Mr. Churchill's proposal at the Tehemn Conference.

It is against the British Act of Settlement. A copy of

the Appeal will also be sent to President Roosevelt and

his Cabinet. Whatever happens, the informed British

Commonwealth will resist all attempts to invite the Pope

to the coming Peace Conference. It should be made

widely known that " The Jesuit Father Pietro Tubi-

Venturi was often consulted by Mussolini on im-

portnnt matters." B.U.P. and Daily Express, 2/9 (35.

Mussolini as Dictator in 1929, gave the Pope his sham

Temporal Power, over the Vatican State of 108 acru and

450 subjects, and a gift of {19,000,000 in cash and bonds I

Mussolini has fallen as an usurper, and Pope Pius XII

should go with him. For 250 years Britain had ceased

to recognize the Pope as a temporal Sovereign. It is

illegal to ilo it tn-tlay!
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The London Evening Newt, Aug. 26th, 1944, made the

following.“startling disclosure:

ABLISHING A VATICAN PRECED

“I Am Iold that Dr. ES Woods, the Bishop ofLichfield

in; Int been uniting history'In Raine

eim been receivedIn privIIIe audience by the P

the first time, i believe, thnt any iii-n or the cnIIIe or

Elsi-mi. hu ever been so received (although it is not the

first time that permission in. been Ipplied for.)

"Dr. Wood-uited it he might weer iIi. episcopal robe-

II the Indies: The Pope llreed: and D. dllherev

upon appearedat the Vatican dressedIII in; mfulwlChurch or

En'llnd canoni .

in “I mom Inied by hi. Ion, I sritiIiI Army

ni'ficer."—Ediior. Evening Mm. 2o [ii [44

This was an act of treachery to the Church of England.

Over 854 An lo-Cstholic Vicar: and Curates have joined

the Church o Rome since Newman's perversion Father

Buggy, of Halifax. states that 3 of every 4 afterwards

leave the Church of Rome

A Roman Catholic Minister ol lnlormaiion.

DONDON’S FLIGHT. “U.S. Never Told."

Drew Pearson. U.S. news commentator. charges Mr.

Brendan Bracken, British Minister of Information, to-dny

with failin to tell the United States of Britain's ordeal

under the ying bombs.

" There is increasing restlessness in high British circles."

he says, “ over the policy of Bracken about the robot

bombing.

" One British writer said that the United States was

callous about London's plight

We have never heard the story of that plight, since

Bucken does not think it news—this story of eight million

a le standing up under dny-Ind-night bombing.“

.P., Evening Newt, 6/9]

no rntnor mm - imam-Iii sures during two d-yl III in. si- or
elm-I 30 or in- ludlnl Britt-n Ind Cut-dim]:twin-non .I [Mir alike-

0

  

  

 

Loinrinn in . complete report or nu Ilrvlbl-

TYln item a nun.
THE D i. HES o‘rinMN or Mint-In

“bu-Ind Amh r morn-Incin MI in the nriy edillon
In Him cni llout or In. in annual 'nIreo IllhllIll[m n nriu

Iii-ten atrium150w "1.5“!!!“th tin wnoi- ontu
Int-iii rdi ll Ini- not cit-r "la-nee Ila-l In.

nor iiuoin-colnlrall "I. BriIi-hsCinu no Ant-I
urribio .Iurvouiiu round (or I Ylul 7 Littledoubt I'll! Ihelesulu
pieced 'Mor Kent on us A Ian-busy si-nin
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mm". In luurmlul I-rm

Jesuits' Spy who betrayed the U.S.A. and Great

Britaln to the Nazis and Fascists in 1939-40.

Ken! mm urn-um] June ls! [940.1le Ihcn attacked Brit-m

June Innn s InII could no lunucr cnnccul I." «mm-q.

 

ALARMING HIDDEN DANGER AHEAD!

AN APPEAL TO THE BRITISH AND DOMINION

PARLIAMENTS FOR A PUBLIC INQUIRY INTO

THE REASONS FOR 4 YEARS OF OFFICIAL

SECRECY CONCERNING THE TYLER KENT

CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY THE BRITISH

mm]: AND DOMINIONS.

Sir Robert Peel, Prime Minister of England 100 years

ago, said " 'l‘Iu: DAV Is nor INSTANT AND MAY BE vm

NEAR \Vl \' WI 5 IIAVI’ I'O l’IGII REFORMATION

ovnu AGAIN Il\ i‘Jx ANIx" That day is now upon us.

The Jesuits nrc mm In control of both BrilislI and USA.

Foreign Offices, Page: I304“; 165-189.

 

   
  



210 Mr. Churchill‘s VISIts to the Pope.

Theere is a very serious upch In Mr. Churchill‘s two

1944 viii: to Ihe Pope. followed by memberslofhisACabinet

and by his son. TIA.“ Tum: states GREE-

IWEN'I‘ WITH THI-IV TICAN AUTHORITIESTHENEWS

WAS WITHHELD FROM PUBLICATION FOR 48 HOURS."

11m. 26m Aug” 1944.1IIe Algiers Radio :10 p.In, Aug.

29m, 6 dayl nl‘ler Mr. Churchill’s lint viliI In the Po

roported that he had visited the Pope I secondIiInol

nearer Iecond visit was not reparIed by the]! BC nor wa-

it IopoI-Ied in the BugIIIII Pres. This oIIo ttlu MI.

Churchill hu been cancelling hi1 violaIinn of the Act of

Settlemunt, whichI: dtill a St-tltute Llw of in country.

In I927 Mr. Churchill when Chancellor off the Exchequer,

nailedthe P05III III: Vltican. Kill Geo letVIha-nnII

R KENT CONSPIRACY OF 1939-1940.

New York rum. ~‘II-pt 3rd I900.

"The quutinn whether the United Sula wili rofl'er

Iddidoooi clnrgel Igoion Kent will be decided

Minion”from pl‘I‘onmenl in Great Brihin. no the Slat:

Notonly did Kent have 1500 co ion or document- in

II. room. but IIIe Brill-h Alums IIIo and there two ml

mud-du IiutntaneyItothIoINDEXU'RMUU-ndtluCOD

  

The two newej-I’rfldt Duplicate Keys In the iNDIX Buns»

Ireno! mennon' In“my”BridihnengII-Icn |

an Churn II'AE-ina It

krlinInkln‘ thathe be Illilnod to W (USA) Blnbuly

en.’

“ KenI wooIIo lrIlI on Aug. Ith. I940, wIIh the Antone-II

ConnIII pm. Ind we. convicted on on. 2m, 1940, o!

iizlndg‘l‘ the nOliiI'IInl Secret- Aet." New York Timer, Sept.

r 1

Tyler Kent was defended by the Irish KC. Barrister.

MIurioe Hcaly, K.C. This Indicates that Kent me

nine 2 Roman Catholic |

On September 1rd. I939. German U boats to!-

pedoed the British Liner “ Athenm." bound for Canada

with 1400 on board, 128 were last. War waI then

declared between Blitam and Germany“

'REPORT BY “THE CHICAGO SUN." Sepl. 3rd I944

“ III Och, I939 Tyler Kent WIS Iuilned lo the Londndon

Io encode Innd decode IeiegI-Inn By the

,Scolllnd Yard sulpected him. Brltilh

Anlillblllldor JmpII Kenned Io wow:

so Kent's Rooml could

Mler MinAnna Wolkofl' (Kent'l confodcr-Ie) wll tried

Ind round ‘uilIy. hoIII were Ientcneod on Nov. 7th. I940.

Kern to 7 your: end Miu Wolkofl‘ Io Io yeII-I'

Umugu II... I 3rd, qu.
-I:oIIInI IIy numnmn. II "I! Iv. mllauy. Amdun
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Note carefully that the US. Ambassador, Kennedy,

states that Scotland Yard and U.S.A. Officials found in

Kent's room 1500 cables between Churchill and Roosevelt,

dating back to Oct, 1939, a month after war had been

declared. Kent had been assIgned to the London U.S.

Embassy in that same month. So he must have been

sent to London by the secret U.S. Jesuits in the State

Dept. where he began operations at once. just a month

after War was declared.

It is remarkable that some mysterious secret influence

in the British Foreign Oil-ice in Dec., I940, sent as

Ambamador to the U.S.A. Lord Halifax. an extreme

Anglo- Romanist, who in Rochester Cathedral on June

let, 1935 eulogized the Roman Catholic traitor Bishop

John Fial-ier as a martyr in the reign of Henry VIII.

Spanish Slate Papers VI. 486. Public Records Office.

Fisher in 1535 had invited the King of Spain to invade

England. The Jesuits, beyond doubt, both in Britain

and America control the British Foreign Oil-ice, and the

U.S.A. State Department. Lord Halifax's father strove

all his life to unite the Church of England with the Church

of Rome. His son is carrying out his late father‘s policy.

Set p. 169. He is a dangerous British Ambassador to he

in the U.S.A. to-day.

The Jesuits are the secret and more highly educated

l’olitical Priests of the Church of Rome as distinct from

the purely Religious Priests, but they are secret politicians

first of all.

They cultivate the friendship of Kings. statesmen,

Prime Ministers, Ambassadors, Heads of Depts. of State,

Newspaper Magnales, Editors, Merchant Princes,

Financiers, Society Leaders, Anglican Bishops, Public

Librarians. and place their secret agents amongst tbue

at strategIc points as Managers, Organizers, Private

Seam, Nurses. Govemcases, Forcmen and Forewomen.

In this way they command the workings and Interm-

national secrets of all nations, See lists p. 130-9.

WHAT CARDINAL MANNING SAID IN 1859.

"England is the head of Protestantism, the centre of

in movement. Ind the aMalachi of its power. W

in England, it is paraly here. Con and In

England. n is conquered duos. out the word. can



212 Old Bailey-uOflieialebrefuse I." Information.

enhnrow III a warfare nfdeml.” Sermon

£1:sz CanimulmWis-"manAug 2nd,1859I

SHAFTESBURY WARN”, 1859.

The Marquis dAzcglio, an Italian statesman, warned

the Protestant Earl of Shaftesbury in 1859 on follows :—

“ We have got rid of the Inuit: in Italy so for on human

rower Ian, but En landi-IIIwInIIIII with them. Inc More

on: you will fee the efl'ecu of eir pruenoe." Rome'x

2mm, Dean Goode. D.DI 2 SI: pngu 130 to 142

MOUSSLIN] ANDTHE JES'UITS, 19.35

unc‘ Sept. III. ms

“19tebelween Inmy
  

 

I

"mTh;ymPope my inlervene IIIthe III

““1! uy“believed lhnl the Pope will ofl'er these service.

to Signor Mun-dimthrough the e-uit Father Pietro Techi-

Venlud, who'll often eon-ulterl Muuolininan important

III-“ere.” Bntioh United Prue. DailyExpnn 2nd Sept. 1935.

Ever since 1914 Great Britain and the U.S,A,, both

Protestant nations, have been sending Roman Catholic

and Anglo-Catholic Ambassadors to each other, and with

them whole rctinuea of the same Faith, who disclose the

national secrets of both nations to the Jesuits. There is

every reason to think that Ambassador Kennedy.

although an Irish-American Roman Catholic. was

innocent; but the Jesuits little doubt, put Tyler Kenton

his atafl. This in how the Jesuits work. See page: 84-94.

On Sept. 28th, 1944, the author, as an historical writer.

applied at the Old Bailey for permission to examine the

Court Records, now 5 years old, on the ground that he

had been a searcher for 10 years at the Public Records

Oflice amongst the records of the Jesuit Trials of

Elizabeth's reign. bringing many falsification: of hlatory

to light. The Clerk of the Court refused Oct, 2nd,

1944. The Master of the Rolls, Lord Wilfrid Green,

is I Roman Catholic. and so also is the head of the Legal

Branch at the P.R.0. in charge of the Queen Elizabeth

Vatican Plot tranacripta. He is an lrish Roman Catholic:

The Plot Document! are still in M55. at the P.R.0.,

London.

The present American Amlmaudor to Britain and

Europe, assigned to the stat? of General Eisenhower.

Robert D. Murphy, is also a Roman Catholic. This

was a political move to catch the 20 millions R.C. vote

It the US. elections in November, 1944.

Tomcat” Albert (You, It» Irma "p.31. (Irma. Lindon.



USADISCLOSE

BRITISH SECRETS IN 1944

State Department Explains Case

Of—Tyler Kent, Jude—dfor Spying

Younz Code Clark in the U. 5. Embauy in

London Said to Have Had Copiu

of I 500 Secret Paper.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SEPTEMBER 3.1944.
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Kent Compincy Io Destroy the Briliih Empire.
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am Great Con-pincy. 1940 to 1945.
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The U.S. State Dept. Confirms the Truth of Tyler

Kent Conspiracy to Destroy the British Empire.

As soon as the author’s book Antichrist and His Ten

Kingdoms reached the U.S. in May. 1945, it was re-

viewed by the Los Angeles journal. PROPHECY.

The Editor was the first to give to the American public

the full story of the infamous Jesuit agent. Tyler Kent.

and his conspiracy during the World War of 1939—45, to

ruin both the British Empire and the U.S.A. Kent had

disclosed whilst employed as confidential code clerk at

the U.S. Embassy in London hundreds of confidential

messages which passed between Pres. Roosevelt and Mr.

Churchill, following the Dunkirk disaster, to the British

and French armies in 1940.

Kent's Trial at the Old Bailey, London, lasted from

Aug. 8th to Oct. 28th, 1940. when he was found guilty

and sentenced to 7 years' penal servitude. The trial and

evidence have been completely concealed from the British

Empire, and in fact from the whole world by both British

and American Roman Catholic oflicials, because Kent

himself is a Roman Catholic. A Jesuit Agent I

In May, 1946, Kent was released from prison and sent

back to the U.S. His Roman Catholic friends at once

began a campaign of lies, contending that Kent was a

martyr. and not a criminal and traitor to his country and

Enemy of Britain.

These startling disclosures called forth in the U.S. a

furious denial of Kent's guilt. by the organized Romanist

Press and in Congress.

This campaign of lies proved so convincing to many

people, that Congressman Clare E. Hoffman of Michigan,

took the use up on Kent’s behalf. He introduced a

resolution in the U.S. Congress directing Sec. of State

James Byrnes, to answer 8 questions relating to the case.

plluply from the U.S. 5m. Dop

The StateDept. promptly replied, and here are the [sell

”(hm1'thKent hoe-me In object of Intention byScotland

Yard through hi- moeinien with l pro of sun.

peered I‘conductlngpeta-Germ ncuviliu un erthecloak

  

) i involved with Anna Wolkdofl‘,

n Run-inn spy. holliln to dnlnn’l er efl'ori, nndhn .

channel of communication wltlt Germ-ny.



216 [1.5. State Dept. and British Home once.

Home and Foreign Office Romanilt Oflicials

Combine in Concealing this Great Conspiracy.

(3) That “ Arne-under Joseph P. Kennedy welved diplo-

mono immunitynrights and granted permiuionl'o lure

Kent’s privete quurten . . . which reverted Ken

tion at unauthorised copies or Embassy material totalling

rnren lsoo individual nupen.

“ma" The Police also established that mine of the paper-

d n transmitted to an agent or a foreign Power

. flit—Germsn.y

(5) 11m item lied “eacomfprolniled the whole eoniidentiel

enrnmunieetionr system n the United sures, bringing into

question the security of the secret eyphen

(a) Secretary oymee further ruled " tlnl Kent'e eonduet

was in violation al‘the molt elementary principles governing

the rules for the preeervrtinn or the secrecy or the Govern.

menl'li eorrespond.'ence"

(7) Th.- “ Kent had while occupying - very Ipecill

position or confidence. displayed - shocking disregard for

every princi le or deeene and honour Io {Ir as his ohli...

tions town the United Inter were concerned.”

(it) "On Mlly zsth 1940,1(ent Wu dismissed from the

Service, Ind being uriderlirilish jurisdiction was tried and

found guiltybyin” And sentenced to7 years' imprison-

ni.ent reeeived lo yet

The aboveinformation given in PROPHECY'ln July

1945 is in full accord with this report of the State Dept,

Grentest Conspiracy since Gunpowder Plot.

Is it not remarkable and significant thnt not a word of

this greatest conspiracy against Great Britain since the

Gunpowder Plot in 1605. was allowed to appear in the

British Press until Sept. 4th 1944 ? Mr. Joseph Kennedy,

American Ambassador to Britain at the time when the

War brolte out in 1939, disclosed the Plot in the United

States in Sept., 1944, in answer to an Election trick to

discredit the late President Roosevelt.

When this conspiracy of silence was discovered in Sept.

19H, the author callcd at the Home Office to request

permission as a Public Record Office searcher slnce 1932

amongst State Trials of the past 400 years, to examine

the Court Records of the Tyler Kent Trial of 5 years

previously. A lady came downstairs who knew very

little about the question. beyond asking what right he had

to ask for sucll information. She received him on a bench

at the door and whilst they were conversing, her chief

came tlown the stairs and abruptly called her away. This
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is a clear case of New Despotism in operation at the

Home Office.

From the Home Office the author went straight to the

U.S. Embassy, where the officials on being informed that

he was a Canadian seeking accurate information on behalf

of both British and Dominion enquirers. at once offered

to place at his disposal any information in their possession

re the Tyler Kent trial, The Embassy staff thoroughly

searched the US. Press Reports and other authentic

sources. and for several days helped in every way possible.

They also invited him to come back again in case of later

information coming in from the U.S,.-\.

How diiferent this treatment from the curt and anobbish

treatment received at the British Home Office! Truly

it is time for a Public inquiry into the out of date type of

officials appointed to positions of responsibility at the

British Home Oflice, and Foreign Office in 1945 and 1946.

It is a remarkable fact that the Jesuits have always kept

a close watch on the Records of the State Trials lying in

the Public Record Oflice. Chancery Lane. and alwaye

manage to ha\e some of their agents on the staff who

skilfully endeavour to sidetrack searchers who desire to

consult the Records of the Jesuit TrialsI especially those of

the period from Henry VIII to Charles II. This has been

particularly true during the last 100 years. As proof

that there is a Hidden Hand at work to-day, let the reader

carefully digest the following letters sent to the Prime

Minister and to the Home Ofiice in 194-5 and 1946.

THE NEW DESPOTISM AT WORK AGAIN.

The Rt. Hon. C. R. Attlee, Prime Minisler of England,

Second Letter (Abridged).

16 York Road, "font

April SM, 1946.

Suppression by the Britinlt Home Ofliee of the Court

Records of the Tyler Kent Conspiracy.

Den Sir,

l eneloee l cop ol‘ the Pelilion which we! lent Io you .-

{3'5“ Mini-Ker, hy the Prolullnt Allin-lee, on Nov. 21“,

Tlie Ieleflrlphie venion wu tent from Central Hall,

Northampton. on Wort, Oct. 24th. 1945, but wu ignored by

your omcinln. Thin second letter we: flfillered to prove



218 SUPPRESSION BY THE BRITISH

HOME OFFICE OF THE CRIMINAL COURT

RECORDS OF THE TYLER KENT CONSPIRACY.

delivery. and still no acknowledgment. Little doubt that

in!"was]stopped by the Permanent Omcials (The New

flat-II
As .Ihe question: involved are so vital to the whole British

In ire, and to the USA Ilto,tthe lending ProlesIInI

oc lie! hoth'In this country and‘In the Britiah Dominiona,

Ie Icodinn; It It itled protest to their own Par ment,

ID that of the Untted Kin dorn, Ilainst the British Home

onmce concealing Ihis dreI ul conspiracy trorn Ihe whole

Empire tor five yeIIt. oIt SeeI.p 7IIh, 1944, the us.A.

AmbaISIdnr. joseph Kennedy, revealed the field In the

.S.A. CongreII The BriIiIh Home Office was IlleI-II.'

Even IIIer IhiI dilclosllre, the British Home Dillce refilled

Io Illow Ihe CourI Evidence In be exnmined by

In elperienced Public Record omoe SeIreher oi Io yearI'

experience. III Iho Chancery Lune Public Record OHIce.

He Ind copied “to Court Recordl of IbouI 10 of Ihe

teIuit 'rrtIlI iII ueen EliubelhI reign. muny or which

hive been noticed ed IaIhiIdu by Roman CIIhoIIc Pennin-

erII OfficiIIIIn IheR Oéee There II um I Il-IIdow

of a doubt. Ifter It carefulexamination of Ihe names or the

Ohio ve appointed their own alerti-

onI II Ihe BriIish Home Office, Ind

ce. Seem." July 9th ltlol. tor the

Court Record of lhe " Turtlbull-ProIeIurII AIIiIIIeo LIw-

T eProIeIIanI Alliance'In 1861 proved IIIII TurnbuII

w:- I eIuiI agenI, edilira!l IIIe EIIzIbelhan Criminll TriIII,

[the CIlen rl ol' Scollish 5!.an PIIperI.' He

loItthII eII'elSee Tmm, July 9th, ml tor the Court Report.

ALBERT CLOSE Public Record 0mm Searcher. 1932-1939.

  

  

   
  

  

 

Third Letter Io—

The RI. Hon. C. R. AIIIee, M.P., lfi York Rand,

Prime MiniIIer of England. Ilfnrd,

10. Downing Street, w. April 1311., 1946.
Dan Sirl

Referring to my letter In you ol'April 5th. there hue been a

further development at the Re:iItI-ar’ 5 Gina. Law CourIII,

London Io-dly, of which you Ihould he named hetore

replying Io the propon Joint Appeal of III: Britt-h and

DorniIIIoII Iu jec

(l) l culled ut the Old Bailey and reqbeIIed I copy otthe

Tyler Kenl Trill Recordsin 1940, on ehlll‘ of Ihe Uniled

ProIeIInnI So: I or the Empire. 1 explIIned to the

Official that the s ego! the Empire Ire making a Joint

AppeII Io the Do ioIII Itd nrltith rurliIrIIerItI III tha

the Court Evidence pu on the ground thItItthId

heen eoneeulett trorII the Em ire, evidently hy Home omee

Romunilt OfficiIII. Kent Irnlell' Ind Ihule Iuot:

wilh himIn thIt coflpIflcy were of the urn. reli' oIII
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The Old Bailey Officills informed me IIIII the records of the

Trial were in the hand. of Walpole a c 29-Ill Portugzl Sn,

where l might get a copy on paying torrI en I or ,

r. Glllowly, one o theparulers o-n reading my Public

Record Oflice Searcher‘s credenlil tonee tame forward

Ind inlormed me that the hnd thelshorthanll Reporl_ of

the Tri , but could nol rupply . copy without permiuien

at‘ M.sinne, Regillnr It the Lew Cour

hyou to carefully male, for obvious renal-u, that Mr.

Gullowly carefully checked hiI Records to make re Ihat

he hit! these Reporu'In the omee' t Slateo

Law Court: tried la blutT lid in guide me by pretending

thut British Ind DominiTlonI Iub eel hld no right to this

inI‘orn-laxionl I! you clnnol rett e t queltion. it must go

to theHouse or Cami-no

It! made lpplicllion II III: Luw Courts. - Junior

omcial in Ihe presence ol'twtwo of his Superion, whore

hesitaney he naliced threw up hie bend. rnd exeluimed'.

" Thole record! were all blitzed to blazeem the Air Midi. "

l inltllltly replied,“ Don't "and there and maket

ment, been“ I have just came from Wnl le 61 Co. I ma

where Mr. cullewry. one of the Princlpllll Hi the

definitely informed me thet they rtill had the rhurthrnd

Report of the Trirl end would rupply me with . copy it the

liegirtrrr would give his Itllhorilyy.
Your: truly, ALBERT CLOSE.

Aclmg on hthllli nf nrlurh. (lmldinn IIIIL‘I Aurtmlirn

Praleutnnt Soul-u

APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Fourth Letter.

  

   

 
  

    

      

C. T. Flower, Each

Deputy Keeper. Public Record Office.

Chnncery Lune, W.C.

Your refli 2902-2913.

THE TYLER KENT TRIAL.

I6, l'wlt Rom].

llfmd, Landau.

April 15III, 1946.

Delr Sir.

     

I p to your. of April low. me, I Iccepl your ltlle-

menl“)1le ‘ Lord Greene II“ no authority "orig-[rilll Brilllh

My Idvilen concluded. mtunlly, Ill-t lilter”neural",6 ye.

theul'tRecord: .lrould r. . mltler otrn

r.

not being l0, 1 Ipnlo‘iu to Lord Green: [or mistakenly

bl- hirn penomlly:

II Ind Dominion PIrlillnerIll wo

will withdnw the ehrrge in.toLrd Greene which in

 

Ind Dominion lubjeetl Item to dine Ree

H

J

inhtha Public Record Ofllce omonfiu the hilltoric StatenTri

In our Prolul Io Ihe Bri

 



210 TRANSCRIP'I'S SUPPLIED TO SOME APPLICANTS.

eevenl cam lu- elrendy been sent out. The blame for the

mistake musl mt upon the heads of the two British Depu.,

who for nearly 7 yen! have concealed thil dreadful con!

any from the Home Country end the Dominion. Thi

hurin the item of: greet coupincy again“ Britain from

the U. .Ar when t‘li“loud II III U.5. Election dodge.‘

When 1 .pplird or the U s. Emhuty in London, to March

1945. utter the diselolure the ..S.ytlte Atnet-iunIIIoelfieinll

on euminin. my cred .lr. place'd everythingth yhrtt

at my di-poul, and the IM went to [ml trtnthleeto get

{reeh nutter for me. when they dimovered that I In! I

m nthey cordixlly invited me to

tnrther tnl'ornntion which might eom

when their own u.s. Govt. Wu lo ha i y. e

What . eontmt between the funk trieooly help or mother

and toreign Govt. .nd the cynical. twining, Illd emive

action of two of the three Britilh Llw Court! Omcilll, now

heelted hy the Home omee.

The chief oflieinl who eventually came out. admitted that

tnnteriptr or the lien: triol roceedinll had been .upplied

to lame people, but he deemed to .ttpply them to me for

the Purptnerptneol' tending them to the Briti-h Ind Dominion

Pull-menu. We Innew for eeruin that there

”menu: Secret Society Agenta'In the in eh Home

nodForeign Omceenee. The complele hit-hing tip or the Tyler

ttent eoupiney for Merl 7yem. hothIllnlirittin end in

the Dominican, proveu this fact. The U.s.A. Preeidenlitl

Election let the Eli out atthe . in Sept., 1945, or the Empire

would never have hen a

We plend with the Public Record Oflice to tune it: powerful

innuenee to have there Tyler Kent Doeumontr puhlirhed

or once, tnd Io nve an Empire tent-tort, it there nritirh Ind

Dominion Promunt Societiet nut-t eveerltuallyilpppettl to

their own Pull-menu to co-opente with the Britt-h Societie-

in I demlnd l‘or public-lion.

Your! truly ALBERT CLOSE.

tteptcrtnnnx s lentllnn l'rolt'sltml 5.

Australia ttntl Cunttdlt

  

  

 

  

s of (in-it! llrlttlln,

 

THE TYLER KENT TRIAL RECORDS OF I940

Rt. Hon. Chuter Ede, Home Secretery, Repliel-

38.99742 llmne Oflt‘u,

While/tall.

7th May, 1946.

A Home Ofiice Reply nl'ler 5 Months!

Sir,

I am directed by Ihe Secretary of State to refer to your

letter. of Ihe 5th Ind the 13th Ali)?“ Iddremd lo the Prime

Mini-(er .nd tom.rded to thin neptrtment, in which you

”ll for mieunce in Dbhinin‘ - copy or the transcript of

the proceedinll at the trial of Tyler Kent.



A Home Ofice Refusal liter 5 Months. 221

As regards the Iupply by the Registrar of the Court a:

Criminal Appeal of: copy all lmuript ol' vhep up

in a criminnl tnal on indiemenl which ha- formed Ihn

subject of an appeal to the Courl of Criminal Appeal the

Criminal Appeal nnlu pmvide um: party_inlerelted in

e

pencil convie ,or my ontherperln ma . , or in

ately Ifl'ecled hy.’my om: made by the Judge ol‘ the Court

or man or other pemn mthorined to utoon behalf of a

party interested I. definedin the Rule.

The Secretary at State hu commend your rem... but he

regret: that the matter in not one in which he is able m min

I .m, sir,

YaaIIr obedient Servlnl,

(signed) G J 'MonGAN.

This reply is typical of the mnnnel’ m Much the New Despau

in me nnmh Civil Seruce cover up mm mm lav refusing to

Iupply actual Document: henrlnu on disputed cases

ml 'cantrol the Lnbour Govt. Five Month: to let an Amwerl

"no that the reply makes no mention 0' the petition sent

to thePrime Minister on Nov 2lst, Fnemonth: prevmutl) A.

‘The Worst Crime of All. Withholding Facto."

“ Lard Samuel, addressing the Liberal summer school

at Cambridge on August 4th, 1946. said that of all the

crimes that rulers might commit, of all the injuries Govern-

ments might inflict upon their own peoples and upon the

world, the worst was the withholding of facts, the per-

version of knowledge at its source.

“ Lord Samuel said that nearly 30 years after the revolu-

tion in RussiaI although certainly the importance oi public

opinion was recognized, and there was plenty of persuasion.

it was only allowed on one side.

“ A people not freely knowing whatever there was to be

known was in a state oi continual apprehension. It was

a terrible disability, and imposed not by foreign conquerors

but by a nation’s own leaders." Daily Telegraph, Aug.

51h, I

Evcry British Govtr Dept, should place in its Library

a copy of Tl-fli NEW DESPOTlSM, by the late

Lord Hewitt, Lord Chief Justice.

All this proves that the Labour Ministry, because of

their inexperience in State Administration, are entirely

dependent upon the experienced Civil Servants In the

various dcpts. The Civil Service New Dcspots take full

advantage of their newly-acquired powent



222 14 GREAT PDOTS T0 DESTROY ENGLAND.

I533IA.iDS. The Bishop John Fisher'.l Invnion PloIIn 1533.

27th udn Del. 10!}: in Ihe reign of Henry VIII.

FiIhersinvited ChIrIeIIV of Germany In invndc Engllnd-

s». SMIIII. Sum Paint”. VI 1531-3: and Hmry VIII p. 496.

Then I II“ of 50 execIIIed PrieIII [mm Filher'I day in

13%“lo Fellon Ind FIIher PlumIree in 1569 and 1570.

I P.R

1569 AD. The Ridnlfl Plot Ind Northern Rising 01‘ 1569 A.D.

Smore PriecLI were execuIed h:lween 1570 Ind 1579-80.

IS. PM)!o. {or Ian at evident

1579 A.D The Dr. Nieholu Sanderl' Plot'In lrelInd. 111.5.

.0. for text oi“ evidence.

1500 re ory Xlll-CImpion-Pnnonn PloI re-

cordI Ihe name-o {Prien- who were executed. mean

Sin/e PDIIIIHI pp. 650-51. PR.0. T.R.A. 977 and 105.

1582A The JeIIIiI Plru Po BIh, 1532. Thil

iI {clawed hy Ihc nIIneI 01' ll Prie I eIeeIIIed. M S.

  

  

    I: 'A. . I IIIIII Allen Thra'morlon mm, 1581.

follow'edplby 10h: sl'lf‘ufion0of IO Prielll belwern

DJ! 9 80.

15M A.D. Dr. Plr-Grelary XIII Plot In 1534 In Ilill Queen

Elizabeth. W ollnwed by Ihe execulianool‘ 0 PrieIII

belween 1584 Ind Ihe yen Bahinglon PloIIn 1586. ILLS.

PR.A0. T.R.A. 98

A. Teh Ian mm. Ifrom III: mhingmnmm In

1586 lo lhe SpIn ArmIdI in 1500. 21 PrIuII were

execuled. Srolmhb nlrl‘a/un, VIII, I5” P..RO. S.P. 51 19.

1500 . The Ih ArIIIIdI-Six Plot me Iha

SpInIIh Arm'dem 1588 In the IIe I anlt WIlpole-

Soulhwell PloI in 1594 lo kill the neon, 46 Punk were

executed. Cnnl. Allm'I (rum II L.AXV MS P.R.O.

1590 AD. The JeluiI Edmund Yorke hanged II Tybum

fell-II hTreIlon. Confused IhII Ihe eIuiI Holt ramiled

him 0000 ducal. If he would kil Queen llillbolh.

AII'IIII 21". 1594. Hererei- hiI Confellion IWII rI!

Innved Io destmr the Queen byI-‘IIher Hall In III: JunII

Collele, Drum I. II" My, in Sir William Shnley I

prele e.

'- They IoIIIrnnly .wm III. Io perform Ihe Imam, Ind

FIIhlerHull confeued me. Ind IIve rne Ihe SIerIm:nnI.

Wi IIwora [a kill the Queen, Ind I In Iid h

In do iI, it he failed, I) p

Sign"! " Edmund Yor e

Recardl of Trill lull far 300 ynrl. Trill Reenrdl

recenlly dilcovered II [he I".R.0. 5.P.“I

1597 A.D. The Second ArmIdI Ind Jel IrlonI PIIII

From Iha IeIIIIII Yorke-WII Ie-Sothwelll Phil of 1594-95

In Ihe Suand Arm-III PIoI o 1597. 9 Prinu were eIeeIIIed.

IIIHS P.R..0 Ind “ Our Many”: Culh. TruIh Soc .

1603 A.hD. The Bye PloI Io pIIee LIdy ArIbellI SNII'I on

III-Thronm From Ihe Second Arm-III PII'IIIn1597 III III.

BVI PIoIIn 1603 2.1 Print. were eIeeIIIed.

   

        

   

   
mow, pillol, or npiemr."
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1605 A.D. The Gunpowder PloI. From the Bye Plotin 1603

to llld includin IlIe Gunpowder PloIIn 1605-06, 5 Prise

were executed, Including 4Je6uill. 34.5. P.n.0, nnd State

”$4,645 A.D. Archbirlmp Laud'I Ascendancy Ind DeopoI-

I.IrI FrorI'IIelI Gunpowder PlolIn 1605 In file execution

ial‘ Archbishop Laud in 1645, 35 Prismwere executed.

.VS ER.0, See SIIIIc Tnalx Brit. Mule In.

1660-1685 . . Chlrlel II, the lecreI Roman ClIlIoliI: Kin].

InIlIe execmiqn ol‘ Archbishop Lind in 1M5 I0 I11.

deal“; of Charles 11In 1685, 29 PrieILI wsereeseenred. S.

ER.0. Clleendu, Slnle P'n/Im, 1660-8

As you look at this list you can see IliaDt scattered I“

through the HM there are 14 great Plots to bring about

the downfall of this country, and place ir again under the

Pope of Rome.

Curdinnl Allen’s 300 Hidden Donny, Rheimu end

Ron-I: Priest: in England in 15 .

On August 8Ih, l583, Cardinal Allen wruIe In the Pope:

AYour Hol'nInell:

4. “ We Itill have nelrly 300 PrielIIIn v.

menland [ennIlemen5 houses,who,w en'

will dir'ecl (he CIIholics' conscience IIIII ncIIquII-IIhi-

  

u-nobl:y-

  

II

An. 5.. "|‘Tl'Iey would lel'In Cllholil: quililry force. of lny

nnIion, [or they deIeII Iheir domulic herelic more Ill-n

Mianny In in mmce."

' Amm I,’ 'III, p. 490. Mul P.I'l.0.

(This letter was found in the Varican Archives by

Father Augustin Theiner, Vatican Archivist from 1854-

1871.

1939-40 In) The Tyler KenI con-pin:y Io IIIIII III.

Bri III Em Ire, by Eli-doling la Germ 1500 confi-

denlill Co e men-gel bolween Mr. Chure lll Ind Pre I

Roouvell, following lhe Dunkirk dinner Io [he Bril

mi Fruit:)- nrmiel. 350,000 troop: ufoly eVlcuIIad.

I.u. Ilia dlyl of .'h° Dafenl of III: Splnilh Armad-

e n in m In line {on hr l‘nr

hnnd French IIIIIien. tran'

Illa upper nImmphere am. III. III-elm:

ermln Air Fore" oll' Illa field of bill]: for uve

.I.y., whiI-I below, III III: SIniu or Dnvcr, III. m we.

calm lhll even Iqu tithing. boall I. well u I..."

:hlpl were able Io Imupon I a whole 350000 Imp.

Imam: Chlnncl In England, win. only IIII'IIng louer

lI wu yn. of die minclu of mm

I... III. mum. nculion in III" III I-IIIIon when

God delivered IIIe union by lendin rlrnng Ilel, IlIiI

llne. ln Ihe II peI Ii , ll lhe cIiIiu fine. The l

Ind Miliury Lender! all Ilreo IhII Illele wore llIe d- I

“ Enlhnd'l 1mm: poril.
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I-irn, in lsss when [he SpaniIII Armada was

deltroyed‘ a: spaniel. IIIipI Ind 20,000 uilorI and
 

t.

Second. in 1689 when Willi-m of (Jamie ulne Io

the help or England. n siren. Eallerly prle drove lnr

[re-I Fleet down the Channel to Torbly. whiln ihiI

same [ole impriwned IIIe Fleet or IIIneI II in the

mouth of III: Thammu and lo prewe led iI [rum [allow-

ing Willinm of Orange. Fleet. m's Innyul'eIy

landed II annyI See Cnlnbridgev‘IMODERN HISTORY

[or full accounI.

Third, ln mu N. lean will: loo,000 Iroopc n:

Boulolne. ready In inVI eIEnlnd. was held for week!

rrenel. Pom by Nnnherly gele- which prevented

them from pulling lam

Founh In mo IIIeg'nler in IIIe upper rtrnoeplrere

revented 'tlre GeermIn Air Farce lrnrn dutm irl' the

550000 helplen liriiirn Ind French Iroopl on tIe IIndI

II Dunkirk

WHY ARE THEE STATE PAPERS HIDDEN.

In Ihe foregoing IIII Ire 141m )eInit Plot; in min

Briuin Ind ber Domminiolu. between (he Bisbo John Fisher

mm or lsn A0. mi IIIe Tyler Kerll Plot ofl 0. yet ll 1 n

7 of the wonl Plnu Ire nol mentionedin llhe Sundud

HilInriel, nor Ire IIIey Llu IIIIn Brill-h Selina

Why.relhey omitted rom our British nndI Dominlon

hool HiIla baokn? Bmule Ihe eP-pen Ii Ihe

Public Reco Ofiice IIIve been and “III Ire under the

conlrol of RomIII CIIholie Librarians Ind Slate PIper Olliee

Ofllcinlu. who conDeIl Ihem l'rnrn II-le great public.

WHY HAS GOD DELIVERED GREAT BRITAIN SO

MANY TIMES?

   

The aaner Ieerm lo be ihni Ihe hII IIlel been

the Ire-I lender III-Ion It the "alien: in Iflflllfilin' Ind

eircnl-ling lhe Holy riplure- lhrollflhoul Ihe world.

aly Scriplum have been Innllnled inIa I

lonlueI by dIfl'erenI nIIionI. About 560 of man

it

The nIIlion III] bzckl
lidde

n.
and fonnk

Churc
hel.

bul IIIe WOR
D

OF GOD

Ell Alber
l
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Seven! of these Permlnent OffieiIlI Ire Ilill in Om“.

blocking Ill Inces- Io Ihe Tyler Kenl TriII Records Ind

prevenllll‘ the publication of one of the mall Int-mou-

SIIIe TriIlIIn III BriIiIlI h
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The secret Folio 2: the Public Record Office reads:

“Only to lie prodtmd to time reader: who have permit:

with reference to the Steamy." That covering note

concealed these Sega Letters from 1886 until 1908.

Disclosing the Secret Letter after 328 Yen

“ My dear Iohmn. R,OM.E 12th Inns. 1:08“I

1 have no obaction to Dr. Me er vii-i1:

Se[8P8 rs an iIAhbot Galquel asks for them [coIhoulodlit:

himto ave them. As for putting themIn the genernl eerie-

I‘nr the public, I must leave Ihnt to the Deputy Keeper;

but 1 may say th iI miII-It he imprudent to have newsplper

and magazine articles written about them

Your: sinceremly, w. BLISS. '-

Why Lord Burleigh and Queen Eliubelh executed

125 Roman Catholic Priests between 1576 h 1663 A.D.

ENGLISH ROMAN T%ATR:0LlCSlOlNN.CYl-ED BY PlUS V

 

Blasphemy“ Bull 01‘ Dumnulion and}:xcommunicntion by

Pius V2zfninnt Queen E1izahelh.Mly 3rd. 1570.

“We do out o the fullness of our Apnltqlic power declare

the It'orenid ELIZABETH, being I Herelic. met a i'nourer

ol' Heretics, end her odherenu in Ihe mutter: otoreuid to

hnveIncurred the sentence of anlthoma, Ind to be cut 011'

from the unity 01‘ the Bad of Christ. And moreover we do

docloro her Io he deprive or he nreIeIIoori Iille Io the king-

Ilom Itoomoio, Inn of Ill dorh i nity, and privilege

whntloever . . . and we do cummnn Inrid lnlerdict :11

one every IIohloIIIeII, “like, people, Ind othon Il'orenid,

that they pmume not to o y her or her monilionl, mend-tee

dltel, .IIIi llwl; one than who IIIIll do

do ltrilre with the like “menu of Damnalio

~11IIIIIIIIIIIII III ErromIIIIIIIImIIo Elwin/nu» RIIIIIIIII Angliae,

1:. Datum RonIIIe, kc.1570 5 col .\llm Ponnhc-ros Anne 5.

The Jesuit Father Pollen gives Feb. 25th, 157

Pope Gregory X111 Snnclions the Queen Elizabeth

ClrnpioI-I Persons Plot.

Letter frum Ilia Papal Nunrm, Bis/m]: St‘gfl a! I’llmirl'd,

to ”II CIIIIJI‘IIIII a] Coma, mi Pope's an .l'lnixler.

MADRID, 14th November, 1580.

NIIIIt. dis our, 25.

Mon. 1:. 1580.

“Among" other thing. which this Hum hreey Elytetell-

n-IeI one u - [real wont In the mine of norms elnnd (Enllilh)

noblemm end at the‘ Jesuit Father: them-elvel.‘1tw

that the uid noble: are determined to try to Irill the men

wiIh Iheir own hands it they are owned. ll least ver Illy,

by Hi. Holineal IhIItIII Io doing Ihey would not fall into

e danlemu- lull": or the enterpriu they onIIIi'

ri-Ir inn-III death.

I Illured him that “cording to the romance of Pine V ni‘

holy memory III-I Ihey onII he nbmlvod .lIIu ho .Ivo.

  

 



226 Gregory xm sanctions the Assassination of

Queen Elizabeth. December, 12th, 1580.

IpeeiIl licence to all Iubjeete to uhe up Inns IIIiIIIt the

wicked Queen‘ TM. 9 77 " Roman Tnnuripts " P.R0.

Re I: c o to the Entlsh .\lu<cum end get I copy- of

The Mom/I {or une, I902 Ind \Ull find In It I-IthuI Pollen't

translallon.

ROME, 12th December, 1580.

“ Sinee tbnt guIlty women or En'glend ruler over two Iueh

noble Kingdom: of Chr'IIendom, and'II the cause also much

Inoqu-yto the cIIhnlie Fnith, III'd Ion ol’ MI IIIIny million

Mauls, there is no doubt that wholoever lends her out the

world with the pioul intention of doing God nerviee, no

only does not rin bIIt gain. me I, eIpneiIllyPhaving re rd

to the untenee pronounced as ther Vat oly

Inoenl And [0, if those Eng] elctunlly

to undertake no glorioul a work. your Lord-hip.an uni-re

them that they do not commit :ny nin. We turn in God nlno

thIt they will empe IIIIIge A. III II concern: your

Lord-hip, in one youIItheincurred anyirregulIrity, the

opebeotowt on you hit holy benediclIoI-l."

Translated by Fall!" McKee of Brampton Oratory. TRA.

9/105 Ramon Transcripts

Allen, Ely, CIn'Ipion and Famous Indictment.

(Tran-laterl by Father John rolle )

Novembersgth, 1581.

“ALLEN, MORTON, ELY, PARS ANIPOI

BOSGRAVE‘, FORD‘, COTTAM', FngYs, COLLETON,

"CHARDSON, SHERWLN‘, KIRB'Y‘,0]HNSON‘ RXSH-

TON, BRYAN'T‘ 10H llART OSCLIFFE, Sl'lERT‘,

onTim compirehoIIMIIreh :llIt. 'lsso (1)In Ito'IIIe. and on

the lust of April ll Rhelml (and hi other tirnen Ind Ill-cu)

to depouand kill the Queen. lite. to eeuee wer. hter In

inlurrectian, lo chnnle religion Ind Iovnrnment, to allIn

foreign enemies.

For which purpom on the 20th Mny Intl at other lime: in

Rome IndIn other phcelcon, they exeitedInvuion ol' the re. In,

Ind "reed mm and on the [III oi‘Muy nlllheirn- IhII nine.

teen of their number Ihollld come toan Iand to euite ro-

hellion Ind lIIhvert religion, and mm on t e let ofJune thete

nineteen. comfortedbby Iherel-lIlhstarted from ItheIInI on their

trnitoroun on one. hm in court lended ” Not

Guilty.‘ ‘) C0 REGEARIOILL, K.B. 27/12 9. ER0.

Plot of Pope Gregory to Invnde Engllnd, 1580 AD.

(Original Drxpalzll, l’t'ntiiau Arr/lien, Dre. 2nd, 1580). 825.

Larenzi Prinll‘, Vrnelinli Ambmmdor itll‘ralltr. to ”I! Sl‘gnuty.

“ The Englilh Amhundor hu jut [Even me the encloned

copy or I trentywwlIieh hII been entered into by the rope,

IIIinIn. ol’snIiII ml the Gnnd Duke or Tumny, l'lin‘l

hi: ueen.‘

- The IIIIII~ “Irma were nctunlly

Morton and Pinon. were not ttlvd In I.

Ind remnlnetl then: for the rent of thctr l

 

  9
‘
:
-

a
;

  

'L‘utcd. Allen, Ely,

) fled to the Continent

~I

  

   



Jesuit Plot of February 18th,1580. 227

826. Articles of the Confederate“ mpy endured in the

preceding Despatthr

“ On Thursday the 18th FebruaryIn the year 1580 the

Ambassadors of the Catholic King and the Grand Duke

of Tuscany were together at the audience (in Rome),

when a league against the Queen of Englund was con-

cluded between his Holiness, the said King, and the said

Grand Duke'In manner followin.

" l. Thnt hi! Holine- will furniah ten thousand inflnrry

iInII one IIIIIIIIInII InmIry the CnIbIIIII: King fifteen IIIquInd

.nrrz Ind amen IIIInIired elvllry. Ind the Grand Duke

eilhtl uusand InIInIry Ind one hundred c-vllry', and to

then force- :re to he added the German- who hive one

to Spain. and‘.who are to be paid "pro rm -- by IIII I

name riu

2. Should"il plotle ou Lord God to live [and I

Ind Inces- to the expcd an, IIII popuIIIIonI Ire In an

IIrII place Ind Ibove III IbInIflll to be IanonIIbeII, on Ib-

part of hil Holineu, to return to their obedience and devotion

to the lawn ClthnlicChurch'In the Dune rnlnner II their

predeceuon IInve

T sl-Iolinues. u loVeI‘eiln Lord of the kind

(at'IIIIIIIIIII) will ngnI power to the cIIIIoIIc nobIeI or the

kingdom to elect I cIIanIc Lord at IIII IIIIIIII, who, under

the IndmrIIy III the ApoIInIIc s» will he declnr'ed KinInfllll

who will render obedience Ind fully to the Apmtol a Sec

II the otherryCatholic kin'l hive done before the Illna of

the III! Hen

4. Thlt nQueen Elizabeth he decllnd Ill ulllrver ‘da-

tentricc ') Ind InuprIa to rei‘n. heuuu Ine wu horn ot’

In illelitIiIlllle mlrril I, lndbeuuu Ihfl II I heretie."

P 0., metmn Slate Papers, pp 650-51.

The Second Plot of The esuit Parwnl.

Nunrin 11/ France In Cardinal 0 Como, the Pope's

Prime Munster, 1582 TRA. 9-79. RR..0

THE NUNClO IN FRANCE (CASTELLI), TO THE

CARDINAL OF COMO

 

 

P,AIIIS yflth, 1582.

" The Duke of Guile hu been twice with me to lateral

mo that having found I: he think: the Catholiu of Enlllnd

well Iii-p.01“! he will himself undertnke the enter-print

o! Enfllnnd by Inaiin: it unex tedly from cert-in mpuru

ot' hil, Irorn whi Ipouibe Io crou over In III or lat/an

oIIrI.

 

- Thnt plot III. ducd an IsIb February Pusan

Clmp n and 18 mm rnnn lelr Rome on IIII JIIIIIIIM

to I gland on the IIIII April IssovInI rnnnnn m I dly III"

III. Treaty wn signed.

d
   

 



228 The Second Plot of The Jesuit Pawns.

Havinl such I flood undenunding with the Catholics

of England, he noopen Io lave even on a luddeII Inch 1

number Ind of such quality that they will uuflice to do

WhateverII requIui.red

Father Robert (MIDLI Jeeuit, III- mind from En.—

IarI , rehe IIIII IIIIIIIIII IIIIIr m hand [07 III: last ltw

y:nn."w'jRonmn TrIIrm‘II/tlx. Public Record Office Arc.

Glll. Nunt,vol 15 fol 472. Allen'Ierrdx, \'.ol II p. mxvi.

PARRY'S LETTER TO POPE SIXTUS V.

PkgPOSING T0 MURDER QUEEN ELIZABETH.

PARIS JIIIIIIry III. 1534.

" MoII Holy Father

“ If the enterpnle which with the Gnu of God I intend

to undemks for the restitution of the Kingdom or Baal-n

to the Apostolic Seerfor IIIe libenlion of IIIB Queen of

Scotland file only true Ind undoubted CIIIIoIIc heireu of

the Crown of England. proIIuoo IILII good efl‘ect. I beg your

HolIIIeoI,—II IIIII enterprlle II Io run at a.“

It may plenee you to 'lnnt memu Plnenory and Absolute

lnduleonce and remiuian of II nnredreupnet

me o edielll IIId devout «III orthenI-Ioly CnlholiceIIIII

Aposmlrc RomuI Church "

“ With this letterIs a certificate of the Jesuit ANNIIML

or Connmo, 5.1., that Parry Ind been to Confession."

P.R.O., TRA. 9-81. and Translated by Father J. H.

Pollen, 5.].

Pope Sixtu V Replies to Pnrry.

Th: Cardin/II of Conw'x Lulu to ”I! Eng/Isl:

Campimlnr, Duct»! Parry. yummy 30th. 1584.

gullielmo Parri. ROME. Jun. 30th, [5“.

Ir.

  

is Hollneu Sixlus V II” Ieen your latter of the flrlt

with cartiflnta Includ .

HII HouIIoII doth exhorl you Io porIevoro Ind Io bring

Io efl‘ect m: which you IIIvo proqua. He fll'llllolh uIIIo

you Hi. blaming Ind the remiuion of your

Ide the merit thll you Ihnll r fore in

Heaven, HII HoIIIIIII qu I'urIIIor IoknoerdIo your dalerv-

inlr Put therefore your molt IIoly put-pm into execution

Ind mend In your lately." (N. Curdinal nl’ Como.)

The original letter found Im Parry “hen arrested was

endorsed with III: Idler “ N," etc. TRA. 9-3], P.R.0.

' Note IIIII lhI: Nnncm mm IIIII IIII- JI-IIIII I’anoIII had the

III III IIIIIII llca yam bcIfll’c KI’HI letter on: munch on May

III, 1531, Thu mcnns pmsom [Ind Cnmpmn um nclunlly

‘nglund In Issu. wmII Ibour the Jenn! In-

Ilrucnon or In Imrrrm III pnlllicu' They not: only I musk

Io IIIIurIt before the world II quII. London. .Innunrv III, m7.

  

 

  



 

K

SOME OPINIONS or

THE HAND OF GOD AND SATAN.

1m LII. ol him say“ , Tunes III. rise oi Enlun

.mi Nomi Amenu mm grell \varldpowon minim

lllal bom Incite} mo Holy Scripluru Ind aim-loud

iiiem uuongsl m peoplu iron. iiio llelormllian onwmi

in me prmnid

:auiuoauinn .umu- "Godblul new
col-nu}.

1n. Pm! um Dbserveruya: -- w. homily m

commen our readers lo oomn : oopy ll den-"u

 

Tn: onumnnnun my: Vigorou- Ind driniu.

Tm Conn-m, Duhllll lays.~ " Shown mu ii Rom-

[us be... cunipellud noShow u now inIn pobiio, mop-ion

is scarcely :Iiin use]!

The Cllrlsllul ”tummy;

wlml England u-mn lo ign

hos-mi, oi Rome in nu Iiizi: no I” elpannlalill

knowledge oii : -

"(II Churvhmln .Iny

who”:Iliull lHnurApoculyphmr,Indonl

Iloiiu wil| be welcomed by mullloI uur r

T. oron Loors...“ -- i-ny mm doIIM

I‘lmly of God in biliary. let him read this boo'k

b: Scum" Toronlo, my shown uniIll Ihe

lung in human Ind "ii. at Gndu:

“III III Gui In III'I power 0! [In Evil On:ml'y I).

"need A: Vlllhl

Aominn3"", Journ-I n1.

mam-mom q-msium Clmrch oi Rome

Tu s lemwn la’I: Givu mo in.-

whic‘h”i| would be well hr all! we - Iiud

enemliun io pander "

 

 ‘Sho-I ino. binary.

he ch  

   

  

  

 
  

  
II II I lmible

 
 

     
  |ell|nll n i to! lie Iglmmi" ol Rome -

mi delndi: me people. whim Inndboo

in mm un'me In miomi ma inslrucl

TII- Pn-biterlln Mum-prmy. ‘Shnwl on

me one Iimd I e currupimg influance oi lhl how in

i- Iliup‘un hiuory. Ind on me anion I|IQ reliiliullva)Ill|lc¢

01 Got "

  

 

Inch I! thin In

no Pm. mu Wain." snys' -- iim, godly

mom!!! will: file Illenulhor anon]: on wonmuhouil

ulule he "pom ii...- mime urlgm almodeiu ouwomuiy’

devleliipinem

TheConverledClmnllc. NewYork.my.i "Tim.
who have read Babylon WI" Alvprzcllle [hm giant! 1m

lune 2nd prupllelic \kork oi HI: amino: 1! Immm-ndl

”In inlarul oi lhl reulu [ram (mar Ia com.

“I no Vln'ulril 30-1."me ioi II “no.
a.

 

 

 
 


